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Oral Sessions
Friday October 6, 2017
Session I – Value and Choice Mechanisms
08:45 - 09:05
Neuronal adapta-on and op-mal coding in economic decisions
Camillo Padoa-Schioppa¹, Katherine Conen¹, Xinying Cai², Aldo RusPchini³
¹Washington University in St Louis, ²NYU Shanghai, ³University of Minnesota
During economic decisions, neurons in orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) encode the values of oﬀered and
chosen goods. Importantly, their responses adapt to the range of values available in any given context. A
fundamental and open quesPon is whether range adaptaPon is behaviorally advantageous. We develop
a theorePcal framework to assess opPmal coding for economic decisions and we examine the acPvity of
oﬀer value cells in non-human primates. In our framework, opPmality for economic decisions
corresponds to maximal expected payoﬀ (i.e., maximal chosen value). We show that the ﬁring rates of
oﬀer value cells are quasi-linear funcPons of the oﬀered values. Furthermore, we demonstrate that if
response funcPons are linear, range adaptaPon maximizes the expected payoﬀ. This is true even if
adaptaPon is corrected to avoid choice biases. Finally, we show that neuronal responses are quasi-linear
even when opPmal tuning funcPons would be highly non-linear. Thus value coding in OFC is funcPonally
rigid (linear responses) but parametrically plasPc (range adaptaPon with opPmal gain). While generally
subopPmal, linear response funcPons may facilitate transiPve choices.
09:10 - 09:30
Value or a cogni-ve map? Comparing grid-like conceptual representa-ons and
subjec-ve value signals during decision-making
Linda Yu¹, Sangil Lee¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
ObjecPve: AcPvity correlated with subjecPve value has been consistently observed in the ventromedial
prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and a related network of regions during decision-making tasks (Bartra et al.,
2013; Clithero & Rangel, 2014; Levy & Glimcher, 2012). Recently, it has been reported that vmPFC
contains a grid-like representaPon of conceptual space (ConstanPnescu et al., 2016), a kind of "cogniPve
map" akin to those used in navigaPon. Could such a conceptual representaPon underlie value-related
vmPFC acPvity during decision-making tasks? That is, does acPvity in the vmPFC in decision-making tasks
reﬂect navigaPon through the conceptual space of choice aSributes? We tested this possibility using the
analyPc techniques of ConstanPnescu et al. (2016) to look for grid-like representaPons in a standard
decision-making task. Methods: We conducted an analysis analogous to ConstanPnescu et al. (2016) in a
large cohort (N = 71) that completed an fMRI task of delay discounPng. Our analysis looked for grid-like
conceptual representaPons in a 2-dimensional aSribute space. Taking amount and delay as the
dimensions, we modelled acPvity using a linear combinaPon of sin(6θ) and cos(6θ), where θ is the
trajectory angle between the default immediate opPon and the varying delayed opPon in the 2-D space.
Because of the constraints of the task, these regressors are highly correlated with the subjecPve value
regressor typically used to model vmPFC acPvity, making it plausible that previous value correlates could
be explained by the more recently described grid-like code. We conducted a BIC model comparison
between the grid model and the subjecPve value model. As in ConstanPnescu et al. (2016), we also
compared the performance of a grid model assuming a hexagonal modulaPon (6θ) to a pentagonal (5θ)
or heptagonal (7θ) one, as greater performance of the hexagonal structure would provide the strongest
test of a grid-like representaPon (similar to spaPal navigaPon in the hippocampus, Doeller et al., 2010).
Results: Though many regions, including vmPFC and ventral striatum, showed a signiﬁcant eﬀect of the
grid model regressors, there was no region in the enPre brain in which the grid model outperformed the
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subjecPve value model in a BIC comparison. Furthermore, unlike the results in ConstanPnescu et al.
(2016), in our context the strong test for grid-like modulaPon failed: hexagonal grid-like modulaPon did
not outperform pentagonal or heptagonal modulaPon. Conclusions: AcPvity in vmPFC during decisionmaking tasks cannot be explained by a grid-like representaPon in the conceptual space of choice
aSributes. SubjecPve value signals in vmPFC are not merely an epiphenomenon of recently described
grid-like neural representaPons.
09:35 - 09:55
The neural correlates of (in)consistency
Vered Kurtz¹, Dotan Persitz¹, Dino Levy¹
¹Tel Aviv University
ObjecPve: Consistent behavior is a fundamental noPon of neoclassical economic theory. Revealed
preference theory (RPT) provides analyPc tools to test the inconsistency level of a decision maker. Here,
we use RPT and neuroimaging techniques to trace the neural mechanisms that generate inconsistent
behavior. To do so, we developed a novel index that measures a trial-level inconsistency score, contrary
to the inconsistency indices currently used, that measure an aggregate-level of inconsistency. Using the
trial-level index we can measure the severity of each violaPon and directly trace its neural correlates.
This is the ﬁrst study to measure the neural mechanisms underlying choice inconsistency. Methods: 37
subjects conducted a modiﬁcaPon of the task presented by Choi et al.(2007), inside a funcPonal
MagnePc Resonance Imaging scanner. On each trial, subjects allocated tokens between two accounts,
corresponding to the X and Y axes of a graph. Each account had an equal chance to be casted. Each
choice involved choosing a point on a budget constraint of possible token allocaPons. Prices and
endowments varied between trials. Our novel trial-level inconsistency index relies on the Money Metric
Index (MMI) method, developed by Halevy et al.(2017). The MMI represents the budget line's
adjustment required to relax the inherent incompaPbility between two rankings over bundles: the one
provided by RPT, as opposed to the one given by the recovered uPlity funcPon. The recovered uPlity
funcPon over a predetermined set of uPlity funcPons is the funcPon for which MMI is minimal. In our
novel index, we use the MMI on each trial to provide two trial-level inconsistency indices. First, an insample index that measures the adjustment needed in a speciﬁc trial, given the selected uPlity funcPon.
Second, an out-of-sample index that recovers, for each trial, the uPlity funcPon using all other trials. The
adjustment needed for the recovered uPlity funcPon and the bundle chosen at the trial is the index
aSributed to this choice. We used these two indices as trial-by-trial parametric regressors, and
systemaPcally looked for brain areas that track inconsistent behavior. Results: We analyzed data of 8
subjects. We found high heterogeneity in inconsistency index values across subjects, and importantly,
between trials within a subject. Neuroimaging data revealed that the BOLD signal in the ventral lateral
pre-frontal cortex, dorsal striatum and occipital cortex was correlated with our novel index. Conclusions:
These ﬁndings suggest speciﬁc brain regions are engaged with inconsistent behavior, and perhaps
generate subjects' violaPons of economic raPonality.
10:00 - 10:20
Budget eﬀects on demand elas-ci-es depend on anterior cingulate cortex in
rat consumers
Tobias Kalenscher¹, Sandra Schäble¹, Marijn van Wingerden¹, Yue Hu¹
¹Heinrich Heine University Düsseldorf
Demand theory can be applied to analyze how animal consumers change their selecPon of commodiPes
in response to changes in prices of those commodiPes, given budget constraints. Previous work by us
and others has demonstrated that demand elasPciPes in rat consumers diﬀered between
uncompensated budget condiPons in which the budget available to be spent on the commodiPes was
kept constant, and compensated budget condiPons in which the budget was adjusted so that consumers
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could potenPally maintain their original consumpPon paSern. We have recently shown that this budget
eﬀect on demand elasPcity can be explained by budget-dependent valuaPon of the commodiPes above
and beyond price-eﬀects on valuaPon. Here, we hypothesized that rat anterior cingulate cortex (ACC)
was necessary to produce the budget eﬀects on demand elasPciPes. To test this hypothesis, we applied
lesions to ACC, or sham lesions, in 24 rats performing an eﬀort task in which they could spend a budget
of 80 nose pokes to obtain chocolate or vanilla milk rewards, priced at 2 nose pokes each. All rats
generally preferred chocolate over vanilla milk. When the price for chocolate was increased to four nose
pokes and the budget was kept constant, their preference for chocolate milk decreased signiﬁcantly,
while the consumpPon of vanilla rose in response to price decrease. Crucially, changes in chocolate and
vanilla demand in sham-lesioned rats in response to price changes were less pronounced when the
budget was compensated, replicaPng our previous results of budget-eﬀects on demand elasPciPes. By
contrast, ACC-lesioned animals reduced their price-related chocolate demand equally strongly in the
compensated and the uncompensated budget condiPons, suggesPng that they failed to integrate the
budget constraint into their cost-beneﬁt value computaPon. We found no main diﬀerence in demand
elasPciPes, or baseline preferences, between sham and lesion groups per se, indicaPng that the lesion
eﬀects on the budget-dependence of the rats' demand elasPcity was not due to an impaired sensiPvity
to price changes, baseline reward valuaPon, or reduced behavioral ﬂexibility. Taken together, ACClesioned rats behaved as if they engaged in nominal evaluaPon of the nose poke costs, but ignored their
real value - their purchasing power -, suggesPng that ACC integrity seems necessary for compuPng the
real value of the cost component in cost-beneﬁt calculaPons.

Saturday October 7th, 2017
Session II - Learning
08:45 - 09:05
Social informa-on impairs reward learning in depressive pa-ents
Lou Safra¹, Coralia Chevallier², Sarah-Jayne Blakemore³, Stefano Palminteri²
¹INSERM, Ecole Normale Superieure, ²INSERM, Ecole Normale Superièure, ³ICN, University College London
Depression has been shown to be associated with reduced moPvaPon and reward sensiPvity. However,
former studies have almost exclusively invesPgated reward processing in non-social contexts, even
though impairments in social informaPon processing have been argued to be criPcal for characterizing
depression. Combining these two lines of evidence, we invesPgated potenPal interacPons between
reward-related deﬁcits and social cogniPve processes in depression. More precisely, we tested whether
depression would be associated with speciﬁc social learning deﬁcits. To address this quesPon, we
administered a reinforcement-based learning task to two cohorts of subjects (discovery sample: N = 50;
replicaPon sample: N = 50). The task involves both a private context (where subjects learned by
themselves) and two social contexts: an imitaPon condiPon (where subjects could observe the acPons of
a virtual partner) and a full observaPon condiPon (where subjects could observe both the acPons and
the outcomes of a virtual partner). A general linear model revealed a speciﬁc detrimental eﬀect of
depression on behavioral performance in the imitaPon condiPon (b = -0.20 ± 0.09, z = -4.56, p < .001),
leading to a decrease in performance by 17% between the private and the imitaPon condiPon in
parPcipants scoring above the clinical threshold of depression. ComputaPonal model-based analyses
allowed to describe this deﬁcit as a reducPon of a private learning in social context, rather than a social
learning deﬁcit per se. Using a standard classiﬁcaPon algorithm, involving out of sample validaPon on
100 sample permutaPons, we assessed the ability of our behavioral task and our computaPonal model
to detect parPcipants scoring above the clinical threshold on the depression scale. We found that both
the behavioral task and the computaPonal model displayed both good sensiPvity (77 ± 2 %) and good
speciﬁcity (81/84%) to detect clinically depressed parPcipants. To conclude, our results shed new light on
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the computaPonal mechanisms underlying the interacPon between socio-cogniPve and reward learning
deﬁcits in depressive paPents. In the long term, developing behavioral and computaPonal tools assessing
these processes may prove useful to beSer characterize depressive paPents, improve diagnosis and
personalize treatments.
09:10 - 09:30
Neural and behavioral signatures of metacontrol in reinforcement learning
Wouter Kool¹, Samuel Gershman¹, Fiery Cushman¹
¹Harvard University
Many theories in psychology posit a disPncPon between two systems for choosing acPons: A habitual
"automaPc" system, and a controlled "goal-directed" system. These systems embody diﬀerent points on
an eﬃciency-accuracy tradeoﬀ that can be formalized using reinforcement-learning (RL) theory. Modelfree (MF) RL chooses acPons that previously led to reward, which is a computaPonally eﬃcient but
inﬂexible strategy. Model-based (MB) RL achieves ﬂexibility by planning over a causal model of the
environment, which is an accurate but more computaPonally demanding strategy. Recently, a new
paradigm, the two-step task, has been able to disPnguish MB from MF contribuPons to choice. This task
has sparked a surge in our understanding of these system's workings. However, there is surprisingly liSle
research on how people choose, from moment to moment, which system to use. InteresPngly, prior
work has shown that MB control depends on the exerPon of cogniPve control. A second line of research
has shown that cogniPve control demands carry an intrinsic eﬀort cost. Combining these insights, we
propose a cost-beneﬁt account of metacontrol whereby MB control is only employed when it is
associated with enough reward advantage over MF control to oﬀset its costs. Here, we use a novel
version of the two-step task in which MB control yields increased reward, which prior versions of this
task do not achieve. First, we use this task to test our cost-beneﬁt account with a "stakes" manipulaPon:
on certain trials, a cue signals that subsequent rewards will be ampliﬁed. Consistent with our account we
saw increased MB control on high-stakes trials in the novel task, but not in the original two-step task,
where habit and planning yield equivalent accuracy. Second, we developed a two-step task that varies
the complexity of planning from trial to trial, and observed a reducPon of MB control when planning
costs were high. These results suggest that arbitraPon between these systems depends on a cost-beneﬁt
analysis. We formalize this noPon in a new RL model which performs an adapPve form of arbitraPon.
This model is guided by 'controller values' which are updated according to a 'controller predicPon error',
which integrate the system's costs and beneﬁts. Our model provides a superior behavioral ﬁt compared
to previous eﬀorts. In addiPon, a neuroimaging study reveals a set of regions in frontal cortex, commonly
associated with valuaPon and control, which encode this controller predicPon error. Together, our results
propose that people ﬂexibly and adapPvely integrate the costs and beneﬁts of MF and MB RL in order to
guide arbitraPon between them.
09:35 - 09:55
Beliefs about bad people are vola-le
Jenifer Siegel¹, Christoph Mathys², Robb Rutledge², Molly CrockeS¹
¹University of Oxford, ²University College London
ObjecPve: Accurately inferring the moral character of others is crucial for avoiding social threats.
PutaPvely "bad" agents command more aSenPon and are idenPﬁed more quickly and accurately than
benign or friendly agents. Such vigilance is adapPve, but can be costly because incorrectly aSribuPng
bad character to good people damages exisPng relaPonships and discourages forming new ones. How
people maintain social relaPonships despite the potency of negaPve moral impressions is unknown.
Here, we idenPfy a learning mechanism that enables the implementaPon of forgiving but vigilant
strategies in social interacPons. Methods: ParPcipants predicted the choices of two "agents" who
repeatedly decided whether to inﬂict painful electric shocks on a vicPm in exchange for various amounts
Society for NeuroEconomics
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of money. The two agents diﬀered substanPally in their morality: the "good" agent required more
compensaPon to inﬂict pain on others than the "bad" agent. ParPcipants also periodically rated their
subjecPve impressions of the agent's morality, and how certain they were about their impression. We
used a hierarchical Bayesian learning model to describe parPcipants' evolving beliefs about the character
of the good and bad agents. To test the generality of our eﬀects, we examined learning in a non-moral
control task where parPcipants predicted the athlePc performance of high- and low-skilled agents.
Results: Across ﬁve studies (total N=792), we show that moral impression formaPon is explained by an
asymmetric Bayesian updaPng mechanism where beliefs about the morality of bad agents are more
uncertain (and thus more volaPle) than beliefs about the morality of good agents. This asymmetry could
not be aSributed to diﬀerences in the types of choices that good and bad agents make, and was not
observed when people formed impressions of non-moral traits in the absence of moral character
informaPon, such as competence. Furthermore, we ﬁnd that this asymmetry spills over into beliefs
about non-moral traits when moral character informaPon is provided: people also form more volaPle
beliefs about the competence of immoral agents. Conclusions: We demonstrate that inferring bad
character destabilizes overall impression formaPon, aﬀecPng not only how people learn about others'
morality, but other traits as well. Beliefs about bad character are more volaPle, which allows them to be
rapidly updated in response to learning an agent is beSer or worse than expected. Our ﬁndings reveal a
cogniPve mechanism that permits ﬂexible updaPng of beliefs about threatening others, which could
facilitate both vigilance and forgiveness in repeated interacPons.
10:00 - 10:20
Informa-on Predic-on Errors in the Human Brain are Valence Dependent and
underlie Selec-ve Informa-on Search
Caroline CharpenPer¹, Ethan Bromberg-MarPn², Tali Sharot³
¹California InsMtute of Technology, ²Columbia University, ³University College London
ObjecPve: ExisPng models of the brain fail to account for the systemaPc gap observed between the
evidence available to people and the beliefs that they form. One mechanism that can generate such
disconnect is selecPve informaPon search (Golman, Hagman & Loewenstein, 2016): the idea that people
are more likely to search for informaPon that supports desired beliefs and acPvely avoid informaPon that
supports undesired beliefs. Here, we show that selecPve informaPon search is the result of valencedependent InformaPon PredicPon Errors (IPEs) in dopamine-rich subcorPcal regions. Background: IPEs
were recently discovered in macaque monkeys, who sought advance informaPon about the size of
reward they were oﬀered (Bromberg-MarPn & Hikosaka, 2011). IPEs provide an instrucPve signal for
informaPon-seeking behavior by the same neural circuits and computaPonal code that support rewardseeking. However, they have yet to be documented in humans. In macaques they have only been
observed in the context of reward. We postulate that the reward system does not merely treat
informaPon as a higher order reward, but rather disPnguishes between informaPon that is likely to
induce joy and informaPon that is likely to induce sorrow. Methods: We combined fMRI with a
behavioral task in which individuals are given repeated opportuniPes to reveal informaPon about
rewards and losses. By dissociaPng the probability of outcomes from the probability of receiving
informaPon about those outcomes, we dissociate RPEs from IPEs. Results: ParPcipants showed a general
desire to receive informaPon about their outcomes. Crucially, this preference increased the more likely
they were to win but decreased the more likely they were to lose. This paSern was paralleled in nucleus
accumbens (NA) and ventral tegmental area/ substanPa nigra acPvity, where IPEs were coded in a
valence-dependent manner. This paSern of acPvity in the NA explained individual diﬀerences in valencedependent informaPon search, while tracking of RPEs did not. Conclusion: Our results provide new
insights into the biological mechanism underlying informaPon search. Contrary to previous assumpPon,
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they suggest that dopamine-rich subcorPcal reward regions do not treat informaPon per se as a higher
order reward, but rather may treat the opportunity to receive informaPon about rewards as a reward,
but the opportunity to receive informaPon about losses as a loss. As informaPon-seeking is a crucial
component of learning and decision-making, this basic ﬁnding is important for understanding the
neurobiology of human cogniPon and behavior.

Session III – Strategic Choice
14:15 - 14:35
Neural computa-ons of strategic decision-making in the volunteer's dilemma
Seongmin Park¹, Jean-Claude Dreher²
¹University of California, Davis, ²CNRS
Volunteering is a central feature of human altruism. Beneﬁts from voluntary contribuPon are threatened
by risks to be wasted when one or few volunteers can produce public goods for all. In such volunteer's
dilemma (VD), individuals need to make strategic decisions according to their belief about the intenPon
of other members in a group. To invesPgate mechanisms underlying eﬀecPve adaptaPon to diﬀerent
levels of volunteer's dilemma in human decision-making, we used funcPonal neuroimaging and a task in
which public goods are generated if the number of volunteers exceeds the stated minimum during ﬁnite
Pmes of interacPon with the same partners. ParPcipants could make more eﬃcient decisions under
stronger VD. By systemaPcally deviaPng their decisions, parPcipants could beneﬁt from public goods
more o{en with fewer contribuPons. Here, we propose a computaPonal model that predict the
voluntary decisions beSer than other alternaPve computaPonal models. With this model, we
demonstrated that the brain enables to track the acPon value that maximizes one's payoﬀ in the current
state and the state value that takes the future consequences of one's acPon into account. The acPvity in
ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) and insula compute the cost-beneﬁts tradeoﬀ between the
expected uPliPes of each decision opPon by taking the costs of contribuPon into account. Moreover, the
frontoparietal brain networks encode the expected uPlity in a longer term. These results suggest that
parPcipants not only opt for the decision that can maximize the uPlity at the current trial but also invest
their resources strategically for creaPng a larger reward in a longer term. The two computaPonal
variables were updated by the belief of parPcipants about the probability that one of other members in
a group would take free-riding in the following interacPon. We found that the acPvity in the anterior
cingulate gyrus (ACCg) tracks the intenPon of other players by updaPng the history of interacPons.
Finally, we found that the dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (dmPFC) where its acPvity represents decision
probability increases the funcPonal connecPvity with the brain areas encoding the computaPonal
variables at the Pme of decision-making. Our results provide a neuromechanisPc account of what
moPves people to volunteer and how they are modulated by volunteer's dilemma. Our results might
have implicaPons for policy intervenPons designed to sustain public goods fueled by voluntary
contribuPon.
14:40 - 15:00
Studying the neural trade-oﬀ between human social coopera-on and
compe--on through the -me dilemma
M. Andrea Pisauro¹, Elsa Fouragnan², Marios PhiliasPdes¹
¹University of Glasgow, ²University of Oxford
In everyday life, our interacPons with others entail diﬀerent moPvaPonal goals eliciPng both cooperaPve
and compePPve states of mind. For example, organising a trip with a friend involves a cooperaPve
behaviour whereas in a game played during the trip, the same friend can become a compePtor.
Therefore, an opPmal behaviour during the whole trip requires the brain to be able to quickly adapt to
the social context to adjust decision making. To invesPgate the behavioural and neural trade-oﬀ between
compePPon and cooperaPon and how it is modulated by social context, we collected fMRI data while
Society for NeuroEconomics
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parPcipants played a novel social economic game, which we named the Time Dilemma (TD). The TD
game was designed to provide a conPnuous, dynamical and probabilisPc generalisaPon of the Prisoner's
Dilemma. Without decepPon in the task, couples of unfamiliar players (with one parPcipant inside the
scanner and the other outside) made a Pme-constrained predicPon about the locaPon of a random
target on a linear space shown on a computer screen and were rewarded according to the precision of
their predicPon (i.e. proximity to target) and that of the other player, with the closest player being the
winner. In each trial, players could choose the middle of the linear space (the posiPon closer to the
random target, on average) or move away from it to the le{ or to the right, thus trading a higher chance
of winning (compePPve strategy) against a higher reward in case of a win (cooperaPve strategy),
respecPvely. The conPnuous nature of the task allowed for a precise parametrisaPon of the level of
cooperaPon of each player in any trial. To manipulate the social context, we instructed the parPcipants
about diﬀerent reward distribuPons (i.e. winner-takes-all or 50/50 sharing between winner and loser)
implicitly informing them about the risk associated with defecPng cooperaPon. ValidaPng our new
approach, parPcipants played more compePPvely when the risk associated with defected cooperaPon
was high, whereas they exhibit cooperaPve behaviours when that risk is absent. The extent of this
contextual modulaPon was predicted by the pro-social traits of the parPcipants as esPmated through an
independently administered quesPonnaire and reﬂected in the acPvaPon of a network of areas
implicated in decision making, evaluaPon and theory of mind. Taken together, this combinaPon of game
theory and fMRI measurements allowed us to compare directly a compePPve and a cooperaPve scenario
and provided primary evidence that the brain conPnuously encodes the social context to set the
behavioural and neural trade-oﬀ between cooperaPon and compePPon.
15:05 - 15:25
Inferring Individual Goals Using Inverse Reinforcement Learning
Kelsey McDonald¹, Shariq Iqbal¹, ScoS HueSel¹, John Pearson¹
¹Duke University
ObjecPve: Most decision tasks in cogniPve neuroscience have relied on simpliﬁed paradigms with
discrete state spaces and known opPmal soluPons. Yet in real world decision-making, even a simple goal
can implicate a vast number of potenPal acPons, and many processes of interest in cogniPve
neuroscience correspond to tasks for which no normaPve soluPon is known. For such cases, inverse
reinforcement learning provides a powerful set of techniques for esPmaPng an agent's reward funcPon
given its observed behavior. Methods: In this study, humans (n=48) played a "penalty shot" game in
which they used a joysPck to move a virtual ball from one end of a computer screen to the other,
aSempPng to score against a human confederate goalie. This experimental paradigm allowed us to study
strategic decision-making in a task with a simple goal and a conPnuous acPon space. We used generaPve
adversarial networks (Goodfellow et al., 2014) to successfully esPmate the latent goals of each human
subject by modeling the probability of a subject se|ng a spaPal goal at a parPcular on-screen posiPon.
We condiPoned these neural networks on the current state of the system (allowing the decision process
to be Markov) and on subject idenPty, allowing for individualized goal esPmates. Results: Our model
successfully captures the dynamic and highly variable behavior of individual subjects, providing subjectspeciﬁc esPmates of goals and subjecPve value for each trial. Moreover, by ﬁ|ng generaPve networks,
we are also able to generate new, arPﬁcial trial trajectories that maintain the strategies and biases of
individual players. Conclusions: Using an inverse reinforcement learning framework, we infer dynamic,
conPnuous behavior in human subjects during a goal-based decision task. Inferring online subjecPve
value esPmates and goals for individual subjects translates to beSer neural regressors for invesPgaPng
the spaPal and temporal features of goal-driven decision making in humans. This line of research has
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implicaPons for the study of individual diﬀerences in goal-based decision making as well as the study of
decision making across development and in clinical populaPons.

Sunday October 8, 2017
Session IV – Social Preferences and Inﬂuences
08:45 - 09:05
Accoun-ng for Taste: A Mul--ASribute Neurocomputa-onal Model Explains
Divergent Choices for Self and Others
John Clithero¹, Alison Harris², Cendri Hutcherson³
¹Pomona College, ²Claremont McKenna College, ³University of Toronto
ObjecPve: Although research suggests that we construct choices for ourselves through the weighted
integraPon of diﬀerent choice-relevant aSribute values, dual-process models posit that separate
mechanisms are recruited when choosing on behalf of others. Whether such computaPons are
necessary to explain observed paSerns of behavioral or neural response when choosing for others
remains unclear. Here we examine this issue by simultaneously ﬁ|ng a mulP-aSribute extension of the
dri{ diﬀusion model (DDM) to choices, response Pmes (RT), and event-related potenPals (ERP) from a
social decision-making task. Methods: Hungry parPcipants (N=38) with unrestricted diets parPcipated in
a choice task in which they selected foods for themselves, a similarly unrestricted eater, and a dissimilar,
self-idenPﬁed healthy eater. ParPcipants made choices while their brain acPvity was recorded with
electroencephalography (EEG). In addiPon to making food choices, parPcipants also separately rated all
food items in terms of taste and health. All DDM esPmaPon using behavioral and neural data was
performed using a Bayesian hierarchical framework. Results: We demonstrate that a single
computaPonal process, consisPng of weighted value integraPon and accumulaPon, not only accounts for
the choices we make for ourselves and others, but also when and why those choices diverge.
ComputaPonal modeling revealed diﬀerent weighPng of taste and health aSributes depending on the
recipient, with increased sensiPvity to health informaPon when choosing for the healthy eater. These
varying aSribute weights were reﬂected in both behavioral and neural parameters, and explained a
prominent paSern in the choice and RT data frequently aSributed to dual processes: parPcipants took
longer to decide when making diﬀerent choices for themselves versus others. AddiPonally, neural value
signals were localized to the ventromedial prefrontal cortex and emerged within the same Pme window
for self and others. These signals reﬂected health and taste preferences of the recipient, and were linked
to evidence accumulaPon in the DDM. Furthermore, we observed liSle evidence of a late adjustment
process in the neural data, further supporPng a single computaPonal mechanism. Conclusions: Our
results provide a parsimonious explanaPon for divergent choice and RT paSerns in social decisionmaking based not on a dual process account, but rather on a single neurocomputaPonal mechanism. By
jointly considering choices, RT, and neural data, we present new, more precise methods for revealing the
neural dynamics supporPng our ability to make choices on behalf of others.
09:10 - 09:30
Gra-tude and Pride: Neural correlates of reward aSribu-on to others and
oneself
Ke Ding¹, Dian Anggraini², Klaus Wunderlich¹
¹Ludwig-Maximilians-Universitaet, ²Graduate School of Systemic Neuroscience, LMU
ObjecPve: GraPtude and pride are both signals of accomplishment. While complementary, the
aSribuPon of the pride is to oneself, graPtude is to another. AcPng as an emoPonal currency for the
achievement of reward, graPtude and pride are vital to society, allowing one to build conﬁdence and
maintain relaPonships. Recent neuroimaging studies have highlighted that graPtude expression
correlated with BOLD signals in parietal and lateral prefrontal cortex. Despite growing interest in the
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neural underpinnings of posiPve emoPons and subjecPve feelings, we know very liSle about how these
emoPons are computaPonally and neurally represented in the brain. Using computaPonal modeling,
funcPonal MRI, and a novel behavioral task inspired by 'Who Wants to be a Millionaire' gameshow, the
present research elucidates 1) the unique neural substrates of graPtude and pride in comparison with
each other as well as 2) the neural processes on how the brain updates graPtude and pride over Pme.
Method: While undergoing fMRI scanning, we asked subjects (N=30) to perform a trivia task that leads
to certain reward whenever they got the correct answer. Every few trials, based on how convinced
subjects were about their answers, subjects received pre-recorded advice on the correct answer. They
were free to take the advice or sPck to their own answers. A{er given feedback on their answer, subjects
were asked to report either "How grateful do you feel towards your audience?" or "How proud of
yourself do you feel?" depending on whether they received advice or not. We then modeled the
behavioral data using a computaPonal model inspired by reward predicPon error. We examined the
relaPonship between the reward obtained on each trial, expected values of chosen answer, certainty,
predicPon error, and graPtude or pride raPng. We also regressed BOLD acPvity with the outcome of our
computaPonal model to test relaPonship between neural acPvity and the updaPng values of graPtude or
pride level. Results: We found in a parametric analyses that the magnitude of the subjecPve graPtude
feeling pertained predominantly to neural acPviPes in anterior cingulate cortex (ACC) and
temporoparietal juncPon (TPJ), which has previously been implicated in theory of mind. In contrast,
neural acPviPes parametrically correlaPng with the strength of the feeling of pride was concentrated in
the putamen. Using computaPonal modeling, we found common neural correlates related to an
updaPng process of graPtude and pride in medial prefrontal cortex. Conclusion: Our ﬁndings delineate
the computaPonal mechanisms and neural circuitry for posiPve emoPons that accompany the
aSribuPon of ge|ng reward whether it is due to one's own eﬀort or the help of others.
09:35 - 09:55
Spa-al gradient in ac-vity within the insula reﬂects dissociable neural
mechanisms underlying context-dependent advantageous and disadvantageous inequity aversion
Xiaoxue Gao¹, Hongbo Yu², Ignacio Saez³, Philip Blue¹, Lusha Zhu¹, Ming Hsu², Xiaolin Zhou¹
¹Peking University, ²University of Oxford, ³University of California
Human are capable of integraPng context-related informaPon into the decision-making process to
further adjust their aversion to inequity at hand, i.e. context-dependent inequity aversion. This contextdependency emerges both when the individual is beSer oﬀ (i.e. advantageous inequity aversion) and
worse oﬀ (i.e. disadvantageous inequity aversion) than others. QuesPons remain regarding whether
there exist disPnct neural representaPons of context-dependent advantageous inequity and
disadvantageous inequity aversion. Here, by combining an interpersonal interacPve game that induces
interpersonal transgression and a conPnuous version of the dictator game that enabled us to
characterize individual weight on aversion to advantageous inequity and disadvantageous inequity via
computaPonal models, we invesPgated the neural mechanisms underlying context-dependent
representaPons of these two forms of inequity aversion in the interpersonal transgression context. In
each round, parPcipants played a dot-esPmaPon task with an anonymous co-player. The co-players
received pain sPmulaPon with 50% probability when anyone responded incorrectly. At the end of each
round, parPcipants completed an extended version of dictator game (Experiment 1, behavioral) or a
monetary binary choice task (Experiment 2, behavioral and Experiment 3, fMRI), which determined
payoﬀs of him/herself and the co-player. Both model-free and model-based results demonstrated
context-dependent inequity-aversion: when inﬂicPng pain upon the co-player (i.e. transgression
condiPon), parPcipants cared more about the advantageous inequity and became more tolerant of the
disadvantageous inequity, compared with other condiPons. Neuroimaging results demonstrated two
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disPnct types of context-dependent inequity aversion representaPons, such that the representaPon of
context-dependent advantageous inequity aversion involved le{ anterior insula, right dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex, and dorsomedial prefrontal cortex, while the representaPon of context-dependent
disadvantageous inequity aversion involved le{ posterior insula, right amygdala and dorsal anterior
cingulate cortex. Moreover, the context-dependent representaPon of inequity aversion exhibited a
spaPal gradient in acPvity within the insula, such that anterior parts predominantly represented the
context-dependent aversion to advantageous inequity and posterior parts predominantly represented
the context-dependent aversion to disadvantageous inequity. These results extended our understanding
of decision-making involving inequity and the social funcPon of inequity aversion.
10:00 - 10:20
Fronto-parietal coupling of brain rhythms during third-party punishment
Oksana Zinchenko¹, Dmitriy Altukhov¹, Alexey Ossadtchi¹, Anna Shestakova¹, Vasily Klucharev¹
¹NaMonal Research University Higher School of Economics
ObjecPve: The norm of fair distribuPon implies rejecPon of the distribuPon of goods, which does not
take into account the equality of outcomes (Elster, 1989; Kahneman et al., 1986). Importantly, behavioral
studies have robustly demonstrated that people not only prefer the fair distribuPon of outcomes, but
also tend to spend their own resources to punish these norm violaPons at their own cost (Ruﬀ et al.,
2013) even though they are not involved directly in unfair situaPons and act as third parPes (Fehr and
Fischbacher, 2004). InteresPngly, Buckholtz and colleagues (2008) discovered that the right temporoparietal juncPon (rTPJ) is acPvated during third-party punishment while the right dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex (rDLPFC) is iniPally deacPvated. Early rDLPFC deacPvaPon is followed by robust rDLPFC acPvaPon
as subjects go on to make a decision to punish based on assessed responsibility and blameworthiness
(Buckholtz et al., 2008). Therefore, an interacPon of fronto-parietal networks could drive third-party
punishment decisions. Methods: We combined transcranial direct current sPmulaPon (tDCS) and
electroencephalogram (EEG) recordings to invesPgate fronto-parietal coupling of brain rhythms during
third-party punishment decisions in Dictator Game. Our results (n=19) suggest that simultaneous anodal
tDCS of the rTPJ and cathodal tDCS of the rDLPFC increase third-party punishment of norm violaPons in
comparison with sham sPmulaPon. Next, we invesPgated fronto-parietal (rDLPFC/rTPJ) coupling of the
brain rhythms of 'third parPes' in the sham sPmulaPon condiPon using amplitude-envelope correlaPon
(AEC). Results: Our pilot study (n=11) demonstrated a stronger rDLPFC/rTPJ coupling in the alpha-band
(7.5-11.5 Hz) when third parPes punished unfair (30:10) distribuPons of outcomes in comparison with
fair (20:20) distribuPons of outcomes: t=-3,32, df=10, p=0.008. Similarly, we found a stronger rDLPFC/
rTPJ coupling between the theta-band envelopes when third parPes observed unfair (30:10) and
extremely unfair (40:0) distribuPons of outcomes in comparison with fair (20:20) distribuPons: t=2,389,
df=10, p=0.038 and t=2,782, df=10, p=0.019, respecPvely. Conclusion: A stronger fronto-parietal coupling
during the observaPon of selﬁsh decisions was accompanied by a stronger third-party punishment.
Overall, our ﬁndings further support the hypothesis that the interacPon of rTPJ and rDLPFC acPvity could
drive altruisPc punishment. Acknowledgment: The study was funded by the Russian Academic Excellence
Project '5-100'.

Session V – Risk & Finance
14:15 - 14:35
Can brain ac-vity forecast stock prices?
Mirre Stallen¹, Nicholas Borg², Brian Knutson²
¹Leiden University, ²Stanford University
ObjecPve: In the stock market, ﬂuctuaPons in prices undoubtedly drive senPment. Despite popular
intuiPon, however, evidence that senPment can drive prices is remarkably scarce. In two funcPonal
magnePc resonance imaging (fMRI) experiments using a novel stock market decision-making task, we
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sought to determine whether acPvity in neural circuits associated with anPcipatory aﬀect could forecast
next day movements in stock prices. Methods: In both experiments, parPcipants (Exp1: n=34; Exp2:
n=39) viewed trend lines reﬂecPng updates of actual, historical, stock prices while undergoing fMRI.
Stocks diﬀered between experiments, but all were listed in the S&P500 index. ParPcipants were not
informed about the idenPty of the stocks or the Pme period depicted. For each price update,
parPcipants decided whether they wanted to invest (i.e. bet that the stock price would increase the next
day - if so they gained $1, but if not they lost $1) or not invest (i.e. not bet, in which case they received
$0 for that round). ParPcipants viewed price histories of 14 stocks (over 20 days), and made 10
investment decisions per stock (over 10 successive days per stock). Payout was based on performance,
and no decepPon was used. Results: In both experiments, acPvity in the Anterior Insula (AIns) forecasted
inﬂecPons in the next day's stock price (price on the next day goes down a{er an upward day or vice
versa). In experiment 1, acPvity in the Nucleus Accumbens (NAcc) also forecasted price direcPon (price
on the next day goes up a{er an upward day, or down a{er a downward day), but this eﬀect appeared to
depend on a negaPve autocorrelaPon in stock prices that was not evident in experiment 2. The
predicPve power of AIns and NAcc acPvity remained signiﬁcant even a{er correcPng for the eﬀect of
parPcipants' own choices and a{er including standard ﬁnancial measures used to predict stock market
performance (such as slope or volaPlity). Conclusion: By developing a novel and incenPve-compaPble
stock investment choice task, we were able to demonstrate that neural acPvity can forecast changes in
stock prices above and beyond behavioral choice measures and standard stock performance indicators.
These ﬁndings build on and extend recent work showing that acPvity in circuits associated with
anPcipatory aﬀect (Knutson & Greer, 2008) not only can predict trial-to-trial choice within individuals,
but may forecast aggregate choice as well (e.g., Venkatraman et al., 2015; Genevsky et al., 2015).
Acknowledgments: This research was supported by the Neurochoice IniPaPve, which was funded by a
Stanford Neuroscience InsPtute "Big Ideas" Grant
14:40 - 15:00
Risk-seeking and loss-seeking in non-human primates is due to convex u-lity
func-ons and not probability distor-on
Shiva Farashahi¹, Habiba Azab², Benjamin Hayden², Alireza Soltani¹
¹Dartmouth College, ²University of Rochester
Humans and other animals respond in measurable and predictable ways to risky decisions; our paSerns
of preferences can be well described by prospect theory. It remains unclear, however, to what extent our
parPcular paSerns of preferences are stable and ingrained (possibly even evolved and due intrinsic
properPes of the brain) or labile, that is, highly conPngent on task contexts. Previous research indicates
that humans and monkeys both show paSerns of risky choice that reﬂect an inverse-S-shaped
transformaPon in the subjecPve probability curve. Such work has led to the hypothesis that this
distorPon is a stable evolved trait. Here we examined two large datasets of macaque risky choices in a
computerized token gambling task with gains only and with gains and losses. Consistent with the
majority of previous studies, monkeys were risk-seeking but also showed loss-seeking behavior; their
behavior was ﬁt by a double convex uPlity curve that was steeper for gains than for losses. However,
they showed weak probability distorPon curves that were nearly linear and, to the extent they were not,
were more S-shaped than inverse-S-shaped. We further found that preferences were best described by a
task-dependent weighted sum of the values of possible outcomes based on reward magnitudes (as
opposed to unweighted, which would be normaPve). These results suggest that esPmaPon of subjecPve
value involves selecPve processes of reward informaPon according to the task at hand. We propose that
this previously unreported weighPng process may account for much of the variance observed in
preferences across tasks. Overall, these results highlight the diversity of risk a|tudes in macaques and
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support the idea that risky choices are constructed based on the interacPon between task elements and
underlying value funcPons, rather than innate and stable a|tudes towards risk. This lability in turn
challenges the idea that human-like risk a|tudes are stably evolved since we diverged from macaques.
15:05 - 15:25
Eyes on the prize: risk-promo-ng sensory reward features result in pupil
dynamics consistent with a shiY in locus coeruleus-mediated control states
Mariya Cherkasova¹, Jason Barton¹, Luke Clark¹, A. Jon Stoessl¹, Catharine Winstanley¹
¹University of BriMsh Columbia
The presence of sound sPmuli during slot machine play has been found to increase arousal measured by
self-report and skin conductance (Dixon et al, 2014). We have recently demonstrated that the presence
of reward-paired sensory features (money images and casino-inspired jingles) promotes risk taking on an
economic decision making task. Here, we used pupillometry as a proxy of locus coeruleus-mediated
arousal to examine whether risk-promoPng sensory feedback increases arousal, as well as to explore
possible links between arousal and risk. Healthy volunteers were randomly assigned to perform the
decision making task either with or without the sensory feedback features, with concurrent pupil
tracking. Aside from the feedback, the two task versions were visually idenPcal. We found that baseline
pupil sizes at trial onset were larger in the group without sensory features (p =.008). This could not be a
luminance-driven eﬀect: the baseline displays were idenPcal, and the feedback display had higher
luminance without the sensory enhancement (white screen), which should result in smaller, not larger
pupil sizes. Conversely, phasic pupil dilaPon across decision and feedback anPcipaPon phases of the task
(measured as area under the curve with respect to trial baseline), was greater in the presence of the
sensory features (p = .01). Moreover, the magnitude of decision- and anPcipaPon-related phasic pupil
responses on a given trial was signiﬁcantly associated with the likelihood of taking a risk (ps ≤ .0006).
Changes in pupil dynamics in response to sensory task enhancement are consistent with a shi{ from a
more exploraPon-dominated to a more exploitaPon-dominated control state, as proposed by the
adapPve gain theory of noradrenergic signalling (Aston-Jones and Cohen, 2005). The former is associated
with the tonic mode of locus coeruleus acPvity, characterized by more enduring but less discriminaPve
responsiveness of corPcal neurons. The laSer is associated with the phasic mode, characterized by more
selecPve increases in neuronal responsiveness to task-relevant sPmuli. Reward-paired audio-visual
sPmuli, which are ubiquitous in electronic gambling, might shi{ the balance towards a more
exploitaPon-dominated state, where corPcal neurons are selecPvely responsive to game-related sPmuli.
Heightened phasic responses to task events characterisPc of this state appear to be linked to risk taking.

Session VI – Self-Control and Temporal DiscounPng
15:30 - 15:50
White MaSer Predicts Mobile Phone Use And Impulsive Decision Making
William Hampton¹, Henry Wilmer¹, Ingrid Olson¹, Thomas Olino¹, Jason Chein¹
¹Temple University
ABSTRACT BACKGROUND: Although smartphones have become an indispensable part of everyday life,
for many use of these devices becomes intrusive and addicPve. Indeed, some studies have linked
technology habits to a trait frequently linked to adverse psychological outcomes?impulsivity. Another
line of research has found that impulsivity, as indexed by intertemporal choice measures, is predicted by
interindividual variaPon in the acPvaPon and structural white maSer connecPvity of speciﬁc brain
regions, such as the ventral striatum. OBJECTIVE: Here we asked whether individual diﬀerences in
intertemporal preference, impulse control, and reward sensiPvity are predicPve of the degree to which
people engage with their smartphones, and how white maSer connecPvity among speciﬁc brain regions
predicts such real-world outcomes. METHODS: In Experiment 1, we captured the aforemenPoned
cogniPve traits via behavioral and self-reported measures, and examine their relaPonship our recently
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established measure of Mobile Technology Engagement (MTE). In Experiment 2, we collected diﬀusion
weighted images and conducted probabilisPc tractography to invesPgate the relaPonship between
frontostriatal white maSer connecPvity and mobile technology usage. We were parPcularly interested in
replicaPng and extending our previous ﬁndings suggesPng that speciﬁc white maSer tracts predict
impulsivity, including that connecPng the ventral striatum (vSTR) and the ventromedial prefrontal cortex
(vmPFC). RESULTS: In line with recent behavioral results, mobile technology engagement was posiPvely
correlated with a tendency to discount delayed rewards, as well as reward sensiPvity. Consistent with
our prior neuroimaging ﬁndings, we found that vSTR-vmPFC and vSTR-dlPFC connecPvity predicted delay
discounPng performance. CriPcally, only vSTR-vmPFC connecPvity predicted mobile technology
engagement. Taken together, our results both replicate several key ﬁndings, and evince a relaPonship
between mobile technology usage, impulsivity, and variaPon in neural connecPvity. We speculate these
factors may feed into a posiPve feedback loop.
15:55 - 16:15
Neuroanatomy in the vmPFC and dlPFC predicts individual diﬀerences in selfcontrol ability of dietary decision-making across tasks
Liane Schmidt¹, Anita Tusche², Nicolas Manoharan¹, Cendri Hutcherson³, Todd Hare⁴, Hilke Plassmann¹
¹INSEAD, ²ComputaMonal and Neural Systems California InsMtute of Technology, ³University of Toronto,
⁴University of Zurich
Background: A large body of literature has invesPgated the relaPonship between neural acPvity paSerns
and individual ability to regulate aﬀecPve and cogniPve responses. However, the potenPal structural
bases of individual diﬀerences in self-control abiliPes remain understudied. Here, we sought to
determine whether anatomical features of individual human brains could be used to predict self-control
ability in dietary decisions. Methods: We iniPally esPmated corPcal gray maSer volume (GMV) using
voxel-based morphometry in 123 parPcipants. All of these parPcipants completed a dietary choice task
in which they were instructed to focus on either health or taste goals during separate blocks of trials. We
quanPﬁed the relaPve inﬂuence of taste and health aSributes on choice outcomes during the health
focus blocks and tested the relaPonship between these behavioral measures and GMV using mulPple
regression. Lastly, we tested the generalizability of our results by predicPng food choice paSerns in a
diﬀerent choice paradigm for a separate sample of 32 individuals using GMV in regions idenPﬁed in our
original sample. Results: Using whole-brain, univariate analyses, we found that greater GMV in regions of
the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the ventromedial prefrontal cortex was associated with an
increased inﬂuence of health aSributes over taste aSributes on food choices during health-focus blocks
(SVC pFWE<0.05). Moreover, individual diﬀerences in GMV in these two regions also predicted food
choice paSerns in a separate sample of parPcipants who complete a diﬀerent task in which they were
instructed to up- or down-regulate food cravings, but were not speciﬁcally told to consider taste or
healthiness (ßdlPFC = -1.62, ste = 0.78, t = -2.05, p < 0.05; ßvmPFC = -2.45, ste = 1.15, t = -2.12, p < 0.05).
Conclusion: Our ﬁndings provide novel evidence that individual diﬀerences in neuroanatomy within two
regions that are criPcal for valuaPon and self-control, the dorsolateral and ventromedial prefrontal
cortex, predict the ability to self-regulate during dietary choices. Moreover, the associaPons between
GMV and dietary self-control appear to be robust across diﬀerent dietary choice paradigms suggesPng
that they could be useful in future eﬀorts to develop diagnosPc and treatment strategies.
16:20 - 16:40
A mul-plica-ve increase in subjec-ve valua-on underlies both food and drug
craving
Anna Konova¹, Silvia Lopez-Guzman¹, John Messinger¹, Kenway Louie¹, Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University
ObjecPve: Craving is a speciﬁc desire state that biases choice toward the desired object. A vast majority
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(90%) reports having experienced craving. In its pathological form craving impacts health outcomes as in
addicPon and obesity. Yet despite its ubiquity and clinical relevance we sPll lack a basic
neurocomputaPonal understanding of craving. In two studies, in a healthy community sample and in
opioid users in treatment, we test the hypothesis that craving is a speciﬁc change in an individual's
valuaPon process. In a novel experimental protocol we speciﬁcally test the algorithmic nature of this
change to more precisely phenotype craving and foster choice-theorePc work. Method: Healthy, 4-h
fasted non-dieters (n=45) were oﬀered 1-8 units at a Pme of three snack foods. We induced craving for
one of the snacks by having subjects interact with the snack while recalling its taste and texture. A
similar protocol was used to study opioid (heroin and painkiller) craving in recovering users (n=18).
Because we could not ethically give opioids, we oﬀered instead personalized opioid use-related goods.
These goods were idenPﬁed as most related to an individual subject's use. To capture dynamics in
naturally occurring opioid craving, paPents were studied over 3 d (4 h). SubjecPve valuaPon for all goods
in both studies was quanPﬁed repeatedly as a BDM bid. To elicit momentary value, we used a constant
hazard rate that could end the experiment suddenly, at which point a single recent bid would be realized.
Results: This allowed us to-for each subject, good, and moment-construct a funcPon mapping objecPve
(unit of good oﬀered) to subjecPve value (the relaPve increase in value with amount), or uPlity funcPon.
We tested three possible transformaPons of this funcPon during peak craving: addiPon (indexed by an
intercept change), mulPplicaPon (slope change), and exponenPaPon (curvature change). The disPncPon
among these possibiliPes is important. AddiPon would suggest craving is a separable signal independent
of the underlying value funcPon. The two non-addiPve cases would instead suggest craving scales value
inputs, linearly (gain control-like scaling) or non-linearly (a fundamental change in value coding),
respecPvely. In health, craving inducPon selecPvely increased the craved snack's value. In opioid users,
opioid craving increased the value of the opioid use-related goods. For both, the change in valuaPon
during peak craving was best captured by mulPplicaPve scaling of the craved object's value-a linear
good-speciﬁc increase in the slope of the uPlity funcPon. Conclusion: These ﬁndings oﬀer new ways to
quanPtaPvely model craving and a simple and repeatable tool for assessing subjecPve states in economic
terms.
16:45 - 17:05
Amount and -me exert independent inﬂuences on intertemporal choice
Dianna Amasino¹, NicoleSe Sullivan¹, Rachel Kranton¹, ScoS HueSel¹
¹Duke University
ObjecPve: Intertemporal choices (ITC) trade oﬀ between smaller, sooner and larger, later outcomes.
Hyperbolic ITC models assume that Pme and amounts are integrated within opPons and then these
opPon-wise values are compared. However, more recent process models have quesPoned the
assumpPon of opPon-wise comparison. Here, we explored the relaPonship between Pme and amount
aSributes in ITC, using a combinaPon of dri{-diﬀusion modeling (DDM) and eye tracking methods.
Methods: ParPcipants made binary choices between smaller, sooner and larger, later rewards. A large
sample (N=117) enabled us to explore individual diﬀerences, and an independent replicaPon (N=100)
allowed conﬁrmaPon of our results. As a baseline for comparison, we ﬁt hyperbolic discount parameter
(k) for each parPcipant. Our model of interest is a novel applicaPon of the mulP-aSribute DDM with
separate dri{ speeds for amount and Pme informaPon. We also use eyetracking to directly measure the
aSenPonal mechanisms underlying our modeling results and to explore potenPal mechanisms not
speciﬁed in current ITC models. Results: Our DDM revealed that the dri{ speeds for amount were
independent, sharing only minimal variance (r=-0.16, p=ns). However, we found a striking correlaPon
between the diﬀerence in dri{ speeds for amount and Pme and log k (r=-0.90, p=1.0*10-38), such that
those who are more paPent (low k) accumulate amount informaPon more quickly than Pme, and vice
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versa for less paPent people. Our eyetracking results show that people look more at the aSribute for
which they have a higher dri{ speed (r=0.51, p=2.2*10-8) suggesPng aSenPon underlies our modeling
results. In addiPon, our eyetracking results show that more paPent people use a faster, aSribute-wise
approach of comparing amounts and choosing the larger whereas less paPent parPcipants take longer by
integraPng Pme and amount for each opPon before deciding (r=.61, p=4.7*10-12). Conclusion: Contrary
to the canonical assumpPons about ITC, our modeling results suggest that amount and Pme contribute
independently to the choice process--and our eyetracking suggests that aSenPon underlies this result. In
addiPon, we ﬁnd diﬀerent strategies correlate with ITC preferences, with those who are more paPent
taking an aSribute-wise approach and those who are less paPent taking an opPon-wise approach. This
mechanisPc understanding of the decision process provides speciﬁc aSenPonal targets for future
intervenPons to shi{ preferences.
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Poster Spotlights
Friday October 6, 2017
10:25 - 10:30
Entropy of Value Representa-on, Informa-on Maintenance, and the
Explora-on-Exploita-on Tradeoﬀ
Alexandre Dombrovski¹, Michael Hallquist²
¹University of PiWsburgh, ²Penn State University
OpPmal Pming of our acPons is o{en uncertain, but can be learned by responding at diﬀerent moments
in Pme and evaluaPng the outcome. One challenge is that outcomes may diﬀer from moment to
moment, resulPng in a large conPnuous acPon space. To invesPgate how humans resolve this diﬃcult
exploraPon/exploitaPon dilemma, we developed a reinforcement learning model that esPmates Pmevarying rewards using temporal basis funcPons. A{er validaPng this model in simulaPons, we observed
that people's behavior on a reinforcement-based Pming task reﬂected selecPve maintenance of the
values for frequently chosen acPons. This computaPonally frugal approach preferenPally mapped the
most valuable part of the environment ('value bump'), largely neglecPng the rest and potenPally
reducing cogniPve load during lengthy learning episodes. In simulated worlds and human behavior,
selecPve maintenance of values coupled with stochasPc so{max exploraPon compared favorably to
computaPonally costly uncertainty-driven exploraPon, which mapped the enPre environment more
accurately, but typically gained no foraging advantage. Most importantly, so{max exploraPon is
controlled by the entropy (informaPon content) of acPon values, which unfolds during learning and
depends on maintenance. Whereas early sampling under high uncertainty yielded a high-entropy
representaPon, selecPve maintenance mediated a dramaPc contracPon of entropy in later learning,
accentuaPng the 'value bump' and acceleraPng the transiPon to exploitaPon. These dynamics were most
pronounced in beSer-performing subjects, in those with higher non-verbal intelligence, and in learnable
vs. unlearnable conPngencies. In summary, as humans search for opPmal acPon Pming, strategic
maintenance of acPon value informaPon controls the exploraPon/exploitaPon tradeoﬀ. In this
framework, high entropy of value traces reﬂects high global uncertainty and supports exploraPon. By
contrast, the decline of entropy later in learning mediates exploitaPon and aversion of uncertain acPons.
10:30 - 10:35
Changing preferences: The neural basis of non-reinforced behavioral change
Rotem Botvinik Nezer¹, Tom Salomon¹, Yaniv Assaf¹, Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel Aviv University
IntroducPon The cue-approach task (CAT) has recently been developed to inﬂuence preferences
(Schonberg et al., 2014). In the task, the mere associaPon of an image with a neutral cue and a speeded
buSon press in one session lasPng less than one hour, without external reinforcement or self-control,
leads to preference changes lasPng months. The underlying mechanisms of CAT are not fully understood
and cannot be explained by current theories. Thus, the goal of this study was to invesPgate the
neuroplasPcity underlying the behavioral change induced by CAT. Methods Forty parPcipants, randomly
assigned to study (n=20) and control (n=20) groups, ﬁrst subjecPvely ranked 60 snack food items. Then,
to test for changes in individual responses to items, parPcipants were scanned while items were
presented each for 2 seconds ('response to snacks' runs). During CAT training (performed outside the
scanner), 40 snacks were individually presented, and parPcipants pressed a buSon as fast as they could
when a neutral auditory cue was heard. The cue was consistently paired with 30% of the items in the
study group, but inconsistently paired in the control group. ParPcipants re-entered the scanner and
performed another 'response to snacks' session. Then they performed a probe phase, where they chose
between pairs of items with similar iniPal rankings (high value-HV/low value-LV), where only one item
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was previously paired with the cue (Go item) and one was not (NoGo item). A full cohort of n=40 in each
group was pre-registered in Open Science Framework. Preliminary results on n=20 in each group
Behavioral: ReplicaPng previous results, parPcipants in the task group (n=20) signiﬁcantly chose Go over
NoGo items in HV (p<0.001, logisPc regression) but not in LV (p=0.275) probe trials. The eﬀect was not
present for the control group. FuncPonal: Results are reported for 'response to snacks' runs a{er versus
before training. Data was analyzed using a mulP-stage GLM approach with FSL's FEAT. Greater fMRI
acPvaPon in response to HV Go snacks images, modulated by the proporPon of choices during probe,
was found in the le{ angular gyrus of the study but not control group (whole-brain cluster-based GRFT
corrected, z>3.1, p<.05). Discussion Our preliminary results suggest that the change of preferences
following CAT relies on aSenPonal processes, related to the observed parietal acPvaPons. CogniPve
decoding by neurosynth (hSp://neurosynth.org/decode/?neurovault=CNOFIGAI-49242) revealed term
similarity to the medial prefrontal cortex, that has been linked to value encoding. Thus, the mechanism
underlying CAT putaPvely relies on aSenPonal modulaPon of value.
10:35 - 10:40
Memory beliefs explain why decisions are biased by memory
SebasPan Gluth¹, Tehilla Mechera-Ostrovsky¹
¹Department of Psychology, University of Basel
ObjecPve: Many preferenPal choices necessitate retrieving relevant informaPon from memory. Previous
work showed that people prefer remembered over forgoSen opPons even when the forgoSen opPons
are more likely to be beSer. In the present, pre-registered study, we tested a mechanisPc explanaPon for
the existence of this memory bias: People may believe that they remember opPons of high value beSer
than opPons of low value and may thus discount values of forgoSen opPons. Methods: We tested n = 64
parPcipants in a three-stage behavioral experiment. In the ﬁrst part, parPcipants evaluated a set of food
snacks with respect to how much they would like to eat each snack at the end of the study. In the second
part, they chose between snacks but had to retrieve the snacks' idenPPes from memory (i.e., snacks
were ﬁrst linked to locaPons on the screen; during choice, only the locaPons were presented, and snack
idenPPes had to be recalled). In the last part, parPcipants indicated how o{en they think they had
successfully remembered each snack during the second part of the experiment. LogisPc and linear
regressions were used to quanPfy the inﬂuence of memory on decision making (i.e., the memory bias)
and the value-dependency of memory belief, respecPvely. The main hypothesis was that the coeﬃcients
resulPng from these regressions would be posiPvely correlated with each other across parPcipants.
Results: First of all, we replicated the eﬀect that choices are biased by memory: When choosing between
a forgoSen and a remembered opPon, parPcipants had a clear preference for the laSer, even when
correcPng for value and true memory performance (t(63) = 5.88; p < .001). As predicted, we also found
that parPcipants believed to remember beSer opPons beSer, even when correcPng for true memory
performance (t(63) = 4.52; p < .001). Third, we conﬁrmed our central hypothesis that the memory bias
on choice is correlated with the value-dependency of memory belief (r = .36; p = .002). In other words,
parPcipants who strongly believed to remember good opPons more o{en than bad opPons also
exhibited a stronger inﬂuence of memory on value-based decisions. Discussion: Our study provides one
mechanisPc account for the biasing inﬂuence of memory on decision making. People believe to retrieve
higher-valued opPons more o{en, and forgoSen opPons are discounted for the very reason that they are
forgoSen. Importantly, these ﬁndings characterize the memory bias on choice as a (parPally) raPonal
choice strategy: If a decision agent believes to remember good opPons more o{en, it is adapPve (within
the context of this belief) to assign remembered opPons a higher value.
10:40 - 10:45
Dopaminergic modula-on of the func-onal connectome and its eﬀects on
facial aSrac-veness judgment
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Gabriele Bellucci¹, Caroline Burrasch¹, Sabrina Strang¹, Thomas Münte¹, Soyoung Park¹
¹University of Lübeck
Previous studies have presumed a link between facial aSracPveness judgment and the dopaminergic
system. However, it is sPll elusive whether manipulaPon of the dopaminergic system impacts facial
aSracPveness judgment. In a within-subject design, we combine pharmacological intervenPon and
funcPonal magnePc resonance imaging to invesPgate how dopamine changes the connectome of
resPng-state networks and subsequent aSracPveness judgment in 28 female subjects. We hypothesized
that pramipexol, a dopamine agonist, modulates both aSracPveness judgment and resPng-state
funcPonal connecPvity (RSFC), and that these neural-behavioral modulaPons will be related. Our results
show that acute oral administraPon of dopamine leads to enhancement of aSracPveness judgment
independent of aSracPveness levels. Further, dopamine-dependent changes in whole-brain RSFC
predicted individual diﬀerences in aSracPveness judgment increase. ConnecPvity strength of both the
cinguloopercular (CON) and sensorimotor networks were mostly increased by dopamine administraPon.
However, the CON was the only network able to signiﬁcantly predict parPcipants' aSracPveness
judgments in the dopamine session. Our results suggest that dopamine aﬀects social judgments via
modulaPon of large-scale brain dynamics.
10:45 - 10:50
Emo-onal cues alter value-based decision-making and informa-on
maintenance in borderline personality disorder: evidence from computa-onal modeling and
neuroimaging
Michael Hallquist¹, Alexandre Dombrovski²
¹Penn State University, ²University of PiWsburgh
Borderline personality disorder (BPD) o{en emerges in adolescence and is characterized by emoPon
dysregulaPon and interpersonal hypersensiPvity. Although decision-making in emoPonal contexts is
impaired in BPD, liSle is known about the how such eﬀects reﬂect altered cogniPve representaPon or
abnormal neural systems. In this study, 92 parPcipants (47 with BPD symptoms, 45 matched controls)
between the ages of 13 and 30 (M = 20.61) completed 8 runs of a reinforcement-based Pming task
(Moustafa et al., 2008) during an fMRI scan (Siemens Tim Trio 3T; TR = 1.0s, TE = 30ms, 2.3mm isocubic
voxels). Runs consisted of ﬁ{y trials in which a dot revolved 360° in 4 seconds around a central sPmulus
(fearful, happy, or scrambled face). ParPcipants pressed a buSon to obtain a probabilisPc reward from a
Pme-varying conPngency. Behavioral data were ﬁt using a novel reinforcement learning model (Strategic
ExploraPon/ExploitaPon of Temporal Instrumental ConPngencies [SCEPTIC]; Hallquist & Dombrovski,
under review) that represents Pme-varying conPngencies using temporal basis funcPons, entropy-guided
exploraPon, and selecPve maintenance of preferred acPons under cogniPve constraints. Decision signals
from SCEPTIC include expected value, complexity of the value distribuPon (entropy), predicPon error
(PE), and decay of unchosen acPons. Trial-wise decision signals were convolved with a hemodynamic
response funcPon and entered in model-based fMRI analyses using FEAT and FLAME1+2 so{ware (FSL
5.0.9). Behaviorally, beSer performance on the task was associated with greater value-related entropy
early in learning followed by reducPons in entropy as subjects shi{ed to exploitaPon, r = .42, p < .001.
Furthermore, whereas controls tended to revert to high-value acPons a{er a negaPve PE in the fearful
face condiPon, those with BPD symptoms did not (p < .001; no signiﬁcant PE-related diﬀerences for
happy or scrambled faces, ps > .2), suggesPng a disrupPon of learning from PEs by negaPve emoPon in
BPD. In model-based fMRI analyses (voxelwise p < .001; cluster p < .05), modulaPon of social cogniPve
regions including dmPFC, MTG, TPJ, and temporal pole to fearful PEs diminished in with age in BPD, but
was relaPvely stable in controls. The BPD group also had weaker representaPon of the entropy of
learned values in the frontal eye ﬁelds and intraparietal sulcus, which may have limited reliance on
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entropy to guide exploratory choices. Altogether, these ﬁndings suggest that negaPve emoPonal cues in
BPD may promote more stochasPc responding that reﬂects poor integraPon of social cogniPve regions in
predicPon error representaPons from adolescence into young adulthood.

Saturday October 7, 2017
10:25 - 10:30
Coopera-ve decision making in the prisoner's dilemma game across the
lifespan
Maliheh Taheri¹, Ulrik Beierholm², Pia Rotshtein¹
¹University of Birmingham, ²Durham University
Are we ge|ng wiser with age? And does this lead to more cooperaPon as we grow older? Whilst the
concept of aging and wisdom is accepted commonly, as the life expectancy is increasing, aging and social
decision making has also captured the aSenPon of psychologists, economist and neuroscienPst. Older
people are claimed to be beSer able to regulate their emoPons, i.e. controlling for their anger, making
more economically raPonal decisions and beSer at conﬂict resoluPon. To study the impact of life
experience and age on cooperaPve decisions in a conﬂict situaPon, we recruited 44 young (age: 18 to 27
years), 32 middle aged group (age: 28 to 59 years) 48 elderly (age: 60 to 86 years old) parPcipants.
ParPcipants were randomly paired within an age group and played the Prisoner's Dilemma Game (PDG)
mulPple Pmes with each other, or with a computer. Across blocks the games were played in three
environmental (emoPonal) contexts (negaPve: randomly losing money, posiPve: randomly winning
money, and baseline environment). Overall young were the least cooperaPve in comparison to middleaged and elderly subjects. All parPcipants cooperated more when they played against another human
than when they played against a computer but this diﬀerenPal eﬀect was smallest in the elderly, when
compared with middle-aged and young. Incurring random monetary losses (relaPve to winning or
baseline blocks) encouraged all parPcipants to cooperate more, as well as increasing cooperaPve
potenPal (cooperaPng a{er being defected). InteresPngly, young (relaPve to middle-age and elderly)
parPcipants were most aﬀected by the environmental (emoPonal) manipulaPon. The amount of net
money earned reﬂected the cooperaPon paSern, with parPcipants making more money when playing
with human, and in a negaPve environment. Our ﬁnding shows that cooperaPve behaviour follows a
similar paSern across the lifespan. But young subjects were more suscepPble to environmental
manipulaPons, especially in a social context, while elderly decisions were less aﬀected by their opponent
and were similar whether they were playing against a human or computer. We conclude that with
increased age changes in the environment have a weaker impact on overall cooperaPve decisions.
10:30 - 10:35
The Habi-za-on of Self-Control
Gökhan Aydogan¹, Jesse St. Amand¹, Ian Ballard², Samuel McClure¹
¹Arizona State University, ²Stanford University
ObjecPve: We face a consistent set of choices every day - what to eat, whether to exercise, how much to
spend - for which self-control is required to saPsfy long-term goals. As with other execuPve funcPons,
self-control is generally considered to be an eﬀor‹ul process that is subject to occasional failure. We
argue that choices made for regularly occurring decisions leads to the formaPon of habits, reducing the
cost of maintaining a consistent level of self-control. We refer to this process as the habiPzaPon of selfcontrol and test predicPons of the hypothesis in an fMRI and a behavioral experiment. Methods:
ParPcipants completed an intertemporal choice task weekly for ﬁve weeks. We tested diﬀerences that
relate to habit formaPon and the exerPon of self-control between weeks one and ﬁve. In two studies, we
(1) examined the behavioral eﬀects of habit formaPon on parPcipants' discount rates as well as their
sensiPvity to framing eﬀects, and (2) analyzed the neural correlates of habit formaPon in intertemporal
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choice. Results: One consequence of habit formaPon is that it renders behavior less suscepPble to
contextual variables that may otherwise bias choice. In study 1 (N=20), we esPmated the size of an
intertemporal choice framing eﬀect, the date-delay eﬀect (Read et al., 2005), on weeks one and ﬁve of
the study. We found that habiPzaPon reduced the size of the date-delay eﬀect (p0<.05). Several studies
have related acPvity in fronto-parietal cortex to the exerPon of self-control. We tested whether the
recruitment of fronto-parietal cortex is reduced with habit formaPon in study 2. fMRI BOLD data were
acquired on weeks one and ﬁve as parPcipants completed the intertemporal choice task. For both weeks
one and ﬁve, acPvity in brain reward areas (ventromedial prefrontal cortex, ventral striatum, and
posterior cingulate cortex) was correlated with subjecPve value. However, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
(dlPFC) acPvity was negaPvely correlated with subjecPve value on week one and this correlaPon was
signiﬁcantly reduced by week ﬁve. By contrast, acPvity in the dorsal striatum showed increasing
correlaPon with subjecPve value across sessions. We conclude that habit formaPon is associated with a
shi{ in the neural locus of delay discounPng from the dlPFC to the dorsal striatum. Conclusions: Habit
formaPon in intertemporal choice has two posiPve eﬀects. First, it decreases suscepPbility to contextual
variables that otherwise bias preferences. Second, habits permit consistent rates of delay discounPng to
be expressed even as behavior depends less on brain areas associated with cogniPve control (dlPFC) and
more on brain areas associated with automaPc acPon selecPon (dorsal striatum).
10:35 - 10:40
Adap-ng choice behavior and neural value coding in monkey orbitofrontal
cortex
Jan Zimmermann¹, Paul Glimcher¹, Kenway Louie¹
¹New York University
Behaving organisms face constantly changing environments, requiring nervous systems to encode broad
ranges of informaPon eﬃciently within ﬁnite coding constraints. In sensory systems, this problem is
widely believed to be addressed by adapPve coding mechanisms like temporal adaptaPon and spaPal
normalizaPon. Recent work has demonstrated that temporal adaptaPon occurs in reward-processing and
decision-related brain areas, but the computaPonal mechanisms and behavioral consequences of this
temporal adaptaPon is largely unknown. Here, we present data from a saccadic choice task in which
trained monkeys chose between two opPons diﬀering in reward magnitude and juice type. Blocks of
trials were composed of a mixture of "adaptor trials" and "measurement trials". In measurement trials
(idenPcal across blocks), monkeys chose between an unvarying reference reward and one of ﬁve variable
rewards. These trials quanPfy the monkey's probability of choosing the reference reward as a funcPon of
the magnitude of the variable reward; a choice curve. Across blocks, we systemaPcally varied the
structure of the adaptor trials to induce narrow or wide background reward environments. While
monkeys performed this task, we recorded single-unit acPvity from orbitofrontal cortex (OFC; area 13).
We found that adaptor variability had a signiﬁcant eﬀect on both choice behavior and neural value
coding in OFC. Consistent with an adapPng decision mechanism, monkeys exhibited steeper
measurement trial choice curves in narrow vs. wide background reward environments. Out of 352 OFC
neurons, 103 exhibited a signiﬁcant (p<0.05) modulaPon by value in the measurement trials (cue or
reward period). Consistent with neural adaptaPon, the strength of value coding was stronger in narrow
vs. wide blocks. We then tested if the extent of this coding diﬀerence (narrow vs wide) corresponded to
the behavioral diﬀerence in the choice curve slopes (narrow vs wide) across sessions. In the cue interval,
cells that exhibited a signiﬁcant modulaPon by value exhibited a strong correlaPon between neural and
behavioral adaptaPon (cue interval: rho=0.57, p=0.009) while there was no correspondence in the
reward period. These results indicate a neurometric-psychometric link between choice performance and
value coding in OFC neurons, suggesPng a neural mechanism for adapPve decision-making. Ongoing
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work will examine whether adapPng choice behavior and OFC responses correspond to predicPons of
divisive normalizaPon-based models of history-dependent decision making.
10:40 - 10:45
How the sequence of interac-on aﬀects strategic choices and value encoding
Ming-Hung Weng¹, Jen-Tang Cheng¹
¹NaMonal Cheng Kung University
While strategic interacPons and social inﬂuence were widely examined, less is however studied on how
the sequence of play will impact players' strategic choices. We use funcPonal magnePc resonance
imaging (fMRI) experiments to invesPgate how individuals interact in a speciﬁc (Bayesian) type of poker
game, which is similar to how athletes compete in pole vaulPng, high jumping or weight li{ing. Given
their state of cards, 1, 2, 3, or 4, parPcipants compete with appropriate card-picking. While each faces
increasing chance of success in their state, the one who succeeds with a higher card will win the prize.
The same type of games were played between 34 pair of parPcipants under simultaneous or sequenPal
interacPons to examine how their choices will be aﬀected by their state (card) along with the sequence
of the game as well as their value encoding. Behaviorally parPcipants exhibit disPnct choice paSerns
under diﬀerent types of game. Unlike in simultaneous games where their strategies are monotone in
their states, parPcipants tend to bluﬀ when they have to be the ﬁrst to reveal decisions especially in
worse states. Comparably when they are the laSer in making decisions, they are apparently inﬂuenced
by the opponents' choices. Despite diﬀerences in task-relevant acPvaPons idenPﬁed by pairwise
contrasts, dissimilar neural representaPon of their state under disPnct sequences of play echoes their
behavioral dispariPes. Stronger BOLD acPvaPons are found to covary with beSer states in dorsal
caudate, midbrain, anterior insula and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex only under simultaneous plays.
AlternaPvely, these correlaPons no longer exist in trials when parPcipants make sequenPal choices
regardless of the order. Nevertheless, similar links are idenPﬁed between their relaPve state and BOLD
acPviPes in caudate when parPcipants move the last in sequence. In addiPon, stronger BOLD acPviPes
also appear in superior frontal gyrus when parPcipants bluﬀ compared to when they do not.
10:45 - 10:50
How boSom-up visual salience guides strategic choice in matching and hiderseeker games
Xiaomin Li¹, Ralph Adolphs¹, Colin Camerer¹
¹Caltech
Game theory describes how strategic interacPons lead to rewards, and makes predicPons about likely
strategy choices. It has been known for several decades that, in some games, how strategies are
described or mentally represented can inﬂuence strategy choices (e.g., Schelling 1960). For example, if
two players are trying to coordinate by matching their behavior (e.g., meePng at a common place,
without communicaPng) then the psychological prominence or salience of strategies may inﬂuence
choice. But there is no good theory of salience. ObjecPve: We explore games in which two players
choose a small area in a visual image. BoSom-up visual salience can be predicted from a ?graph-based
visual saliency? (GBVS) algorithm. GBVS creates a acPvaPon maps using a Markov chain based on
dissimilarity, and normalizing by concentraPng mass on certain acPvaPon maps. The result is an ?end-toend? algorithm that can take visual images as input and produce a 0-1 salience level for each region in
the image. Method: Two players see 129 visual images (chosen from Google images). They play in three
condiPons (for $)?(1) against a random computer choice, and against another person both (2) with and
(3) without feedback. Choices are Gaussian ﬁlters around a mouseclick locaPon. If players choose
randomly they will match 6.4% of the Pme. Results: In the matching condiPon, they successfully match
67% of the Pme. There is a very strong correlaPon between saliency and locaPon choices (which is
enhanced a bit by feedback). This conﬁrms the long-standing intuiPon that prominence or salience will
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guide choices, but goes further by showing that choices are consistent with a freestanding measure of
salience (GBVS) (which is independent of subject gaze and choice). In the hide-seek condiPon, if locaPon
choices match then the seeker player wins. If they mismatch the hider wins. Equilibrium game theory
makes a clear predicPon here: Players should randomize equally across all locaPons, and the match rate
should be 6.4%. But seekers win 9.6% of the Pme. This ﬁnding replicates a seeker's advantage seen in
some behavioral studies. Further analysis suggests an interpretaPon: The hide-seek game is akin to a
visual Stroop task. Hiders choose more salient locaPons more o{en (compared to the random
benchmark), even though they understand that their goal is avoid the seeker's locaPon. Conclusion: This
study provides the ﬁrst evidence, grounded in many visual cogniPve neuroscience studies, about how
salience can be measured computaPonally and can inﬂuence behavior in strategic choices. In this case,
cogniPve neuroscience helps solve a long-standing problem in game theory (i.e., what is salience).

Sunday October 8, 2017
10:25 - 10:30
How brain rhythms code for variables of decision making: EEG motor beta
oscilla-ons reﬂect reward and risk level associated with an ac-on
Xingjie Chen¹, Meaghan McCarthy¹, Youngbin Kwak¹
¹UMass Amherst
ObjecPve Choosing a course of acPon in our daily lives requires an accurate assessment of the associated
risks as well as the potenPal rewards. We invesPgated the neural dynamics of this process by focusing on
the neural oscillaPon paSerns reﬂected in the EEG signals. In parPcular, we determined whether the
beta frequency oscillaPons involved in motor processing are modulated by the reward and risk level
associated with an acPon. Methods ParPcipants performed a modiﬁed version of the Go-NoGo task, in
which they earned rewards based on speed and accuracy. The trial started with a presentaPon of the
reward points at stake (high vs. low) and the probability that a Go signal would follow (Go-probability)
(trial informaPon period). A Go/NoGo signal was presented a{erwards. Faster responses gave larger
proporPon of the rewards at stake, whereas false alarm resulted in deducPon of rewards. EEG was
recorded throughout the task. We compared the magnitude of beta desynchronizaPon/synchronizaPon
across diﬀerent reward and Go-probability condiPons in the contralateral and ipsilateral motor cortex
and the right inferior frontal cortex (rIFG), the brain regions known to be involved in motor iniPaPon/
inhibiPon. Results During trial informaPon period, we found a signiﬁcant reward by Go-probability
interacPon in the contralateral motor cortex. Greater beta desynchronizaPon was found in high
compared to low reward condiPon with high Go-probability. When the Go-probability was low however,
indicaPng greater risks associated with a Go response, beta desynchronizaPon was greater in low
compared to high reward condiPon. No such eﬀects were found in the ipsilateral motor cortex or in the
rIFG. A{er the onset of the Go/NoGo sPmulus however, there was a signiﬁcant eﬀect in the rIFG which is
known to be involved in "reacPve stopping". Greater beta synchronizaPon was found in high compared
to low reward condiPon with high Go-probability while no such diﬀerence was found with low Goprobability. This suggests a greater involvement of the reacPve stopping mechanism when changes are
required to the prior motor plans. Importantly the power of beta frequency oscillaPons from the motor
cortex and rIFG predicted the response Pme and false alarm rate, suggesPng that changes in beta
oscillaPons across diﬀerent reward and risk levels reﬂect how these decision variables shape the motor
system which lead to a Go vs. NoGo response. Conclusion Our results suggest that brain rhythms
involved in movement planning can code for the expected value of an acPon by integraPng reward and
risk level associated with an acPon. These results provide a mechanisPc understanding of how decision
variables can guide choice for an acPon.
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10:30 - 10:35
Risk A\tude as a Perceptual Bias
Mel Khaw¹, Ziang Li¹, Michael Woodford¹
¹Columbia University
A uniﬁed theory of random variaPon in choices between risky prospects, and departures from riskneutrality (in both direcPons), is proposed, paralleling an explanaPon that has been oﬀered for both
stochasPcity and bias in perceptual judgments, including judgments of numerosity. According to this
view, both the randomness of choices and the average bias result from the fact that choices must be
based on a noisy internal representaPon of the decision situaPon, rather than on an exact descripPon of
it. Noise in the coding of the data that deﬁne the problem results in stochasPc choice (condiPonal on the
true situaPon), and an opPmal decision rule (from the standpoint of expected wealth maximizaPon)
implies behavior that (from the standpoint of an experimenter who knows the true data) appears to
violate risk-neutrality. Our assumed model of noise in the coding of potenPal monetary payoﬀs is
furthermore consistent with evidence on how discriminaPon thresholds, biases in average esPmates,
and the variability of esPmates across trials scale with increasing sPmulus numerosity in the case of
numerosity percepPon. Our experiments document both randomness in subjects' choices when
presented repeatedly with the same risky prospects, and the "fourfold paSern of risk a|tudes" reported
by Tversky and Kahneman. A computaPonal model with only three free parameters (indicaPng the
degree of noise in the internal representaPons of risky monetary payoﬀs, certain monetary payoﬀs, and
probabiliPes, respecPvely) suﬃces to allow joint predicPon of several hundred moments of the
experimental data, characterizing both the average biases in choice in diﬀerent cases and the degree of
variability in choices across trials. It thus provides a funcPonal explanaPon for several of the main nonnormaPve aspects of behavior summarized by prospect theory, linking them to the need to economize
on the neural resources used to represent numerical magnitudes when evaluaPng risky prospects. The
theory also predicts new phenomena (notably, payoﬀ-magnitude-dependence of the apparent distorPon
of probabiliPes) not predicted by prospect theory, but conﬁrmed in our experimental data as well as
other studies.
10:35 - 10:40
Reconsidering the descrip-on-experience gap: Overweigh-ng of rare events in
experienced-based decision under risk
Shu-Ching Lee¹, Shih-Wei Wu²
¹NaMonal Yang-Ming University, Taiwan, ²NaMonal Yang-Ming University
AccumulaPng evidence indicates that, in decision under risk, people tend to distort informaPon about
probability associated with potenPal outcomes. The paSern of distorPon tends to change depending on
how probability informaPon is revealed to the chooser. When probability is explicitly described to the
subjects, subjects tend to overweight small probabiliPes but underweight moderate to large
probabiliPes. In contrast, when informaPon about probability is acquired through experience, the
opposite paSern of distorPon was observed (Hertwig et al., 2004). This is o{en referred to as the
descripPon-experience gap. Hills and Hertwig (2010) found that subjects' sampling strategy in the
experience-based task aﬀected probability distorPon -- subjects who switched more o{en between
loSeries during sampling exhibited larger underweighPng of small-probability events. To directly test the
impact of switch frequency on probability distorPon, we manipulated the switch frequency and
randomly assigned subjects to either the high or low frequency condiPon. We hypothesized that more
underweighPng of small probability would be observed in the high switch-frequency condiPon. Another
goal of our experiment is to invesPgate whether subjects will violate the independence axiom of
expected uPlity theory (EUT) in experience-based decision making. ViolaPons of the independence
axiom have been aSributed to probability distorPon and paSerns of violaPons can be used to infer the
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shape of the probability weighPng funcPon. UPlizing the design in Wu & Gonzalez (1996), we tested the
independence axiom in experience-based decision making and esPmated the probability weighPng
funcPon. Analysis of choice data of individual subjects showed that people signiﬁcantly violated the
independence axiom in the high switch-frequency condiPon (N=86), but not in the low switch-frequency
condiPon (N=49). Surprisingly, based on the paSern of violaPon, we inferred that subjects overweight
small probabiliPes and underweight large probabiliPes in the high frequency condiPon. These results
indicate that while switching frequency can aﬀect probability distorPon, subjects in experience-based
task distort probability similarly to what had been shown in decision from descripPon.
10:40 - 10:45
The evil of banality: When choosing between the mundane feels like choosing
between the worst
Amitai Shenhav¹, Carolyn Dean Wolf¹, Uma Karmarkar²
¹Brown University, ²Harvard Business School, Harvard Center for Brain Sciences
ObjecPve: Research has shown that our most important decisions tend to provoke the greatest anxiety,
whether we seek the beSer of two excellent opPons or the lesser of two evils. Yet many of our choice
are more mundane, between opPons we are less invested in, such as selecPng from a slate of mediocre
but acceptable restaurants. IntuiPvely these should not be anxiety-provoking. However, given that
valuaPon is reference-dependent, it is possible that we can view below-average opPons as negaPve and
that choices between them could then engender avoid-avoid conﬂict, experienced as aversive. While
previous studies have exclusively found that low-to-moderate value choice sets decrease anxiety (e.g.
Shenhav & Buckner, 2014), here we use a procedure that increases sensiPvity to minimal value items and
invesPgate how choices between such items are represented subjecPvely and neurally. Methods: Across
three behavioral studies (Ns=20-26) and one fMRI study (N=30), parPcipants evaluated their liking of
common goods, having been encouraged to use the enPre raPng scale. They then made hypothePcal
choices between four-item sets, followed by retrospecPve raPngs of the anxiety they experienced during
each choice. In the fMRI study, choice trials were interleaved with trials where parPcipants instead
appraised the overall value of the choice set. Results: Across all four studies we found that anxiety
raPngs were greatest both when choosing between the highest value and lowest value choice sets (i.e., a
U-shaped eﬀect). We found that this eﬀect can be accounted for by how strongly an individual wants or
doesn't want the items in a set, consistent with a moPvaPonal salience account (relaPng to the strength
of avoid-avoid or approach-approach conﬂict). We also demonstrate that this paSern is highly sensiPve
to the distribuPon of item raPngs: excluding "zero-valued" items based on a willingness-to-pay
procedure (as in previous work) arPﬁcially censors the lowest-valued items, making this quadraPc eﬀect
look linear instead. Finally, we found the same salience paSern in brain regions that track choice anxiety
(dorsal cingulate, anterior insula); importantly this neural paSern was speciﬁc to when parPcipants were
choosing (not when they instead appraised the overall set value). Conclusions: CollecPvely, our ﬁndings
are consistent with the possibility that choice anxiety scales with the moPvaPonal salience of one's
choice set, and that such sets can acquire negaPve value even when in the range of potenPal gains. They
further highlight a surprising way in which valuaPon methodology aﬀects interpretaPons of choicerelated ﬁndings.
10:45 - 10:50
Short-term plas-c changes in the primary sensory cortex elicited by monetary
outcomes
Aleksei Gorin¹, Elena Krugliakova², Aleksandra Kuznetsova¹, Vasily Klucharev¹, Anna Shestakova¹
¹NaMonal Research University Higher School of Economics, ²University Hospital Zürich
The dominant neurobiological models of decision-making assume that sensory inputs to decision-making
neural networks are staPonary. However, many cogniPve studies have demonstrated experience-induced
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plasPcity in the primary sensory cortex. This suggests that repeated decisions may modulate sensory
processing. In our study, we tested the hypothesis that a repePPve associaPon of a sPmulus with a
monetary outcome during a monetary incenPve delay (MID) task may lead to changes in plasPcity in the
primary sensory cortex. We designed an auditory version of the MID task (Knutson et al., 2001, 2000), in
which the subjects were punished, based on their responses to a cued, target sPmulus. For each trial,
the subjects (n = 30) were exposed to one of six "acousPc incenPve cues", depicPng the monetary
conPngency of that trial: a small or large potenPal monetary loss (or break-even). Importantly, in control
condiPons, the subjects' discriminaPon of the incenPve cues was task-irrelevant. Overall, the subjects
parPcipated in two extensive sessions of an audio-version of the MID-task on two consecuPve days. We
invesPgated electrophysiological correlates of the experience-induced plasPcity of the primary auditory
cortex by comparing the mismatch negaPvity (MMN) evoked by six incenPve cues, before and a{er MIDtask sessions. The MMN is an electric brain response, which is automaPcally elicited by any discriminable
change in repePPve sounds or sound paSerns. We used a "roving" MMN paradigm to ensure that the
MMN changes were enPrely due to perceptual learning and could not result from diﬀerenPal states of
frequency-speciﬁc auditory neurons in the temporal cortex. Following the subjects' extensive MID-task
training, we found that the expected monetary loss evoked the signiﬁcant MMN-amplitude
enhancement ( the negaPve deﬂecPon increased from -0.56 µV on the ﬁrst day to -1.6 µV on the second
day, Cz, p < 0.05), which may reﬂect a ﬁne-grained sPmulus discriminaPon of sPmuli that predicts
ﬁnancial losses. This change in MMN was absent in the control condiPon. In conclusion, our results
demonstrate that a repeated MID-task evokes short-term, plasPc changes within the auditory corPces
associated with improved sPmulus discriminaPon and involuntary aSenPon toward auditory cues that
predict signiﬁcant monetary losses. The study was supported by the grant 16-18-00065 of the Russian
Science FoundaPon.
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A - ASenPon
1-A-1
Exploring antecedents of team performance with neurometric and psychometric
assessments: The role of engagement and synchroniza-on on team emerging states and outcomes
Tomas Casas KleS¹, Ruiqing Ni²
¹University of St.Gallen, ²ETH Zurich
ObjecPve: The aim of this study is to understand the relaPonship among various emergent properPes of
teams in regards to team outcomes. Emergent properPes relevant for team development and
performance of an aﬀecPve and cogniPve nature such as commitment, trust, cohesion, team eﬃcacy,
saPsfacPon, shared mental model (SMM) or transacPve memory system (TMS) are measured by
psychometric surveys. By using EEG measures both engagement and synchronizaPon are assessed.
Previous studies suggest a potenPal link between EEG measures of individual level of engagement (betawave acPvity in the frontal cortex), synchronizaPon between team members and team performance.
However, the understanding of teamwork dynamics, emergent states and desired outcomes in realworld se|ngs remains elusive. Methods: Four teams tasked with developing an innovaPve and
disrupPve venture or project, and consisPng of 3-4 members per team (master students age 22 to 28,
both genders) were assessed in this study. EEG signals were recorded simultaneously from the brains of
team members during team discussions (6 x 10 minutes) using mobile dry-electrode EEG headsets in a
quiet room. The level of engagement (amplitude of beta-wave in the frontal lobe) of each individual and
synchrony (wavelet transform coherence and entropy) among team members were analyzed using
Matlab. OrganizaPonal psychometric surveys were conducted individually as team members where
asked to reﬂect about team work. Both perceived and actual performance scores were assessed for the
teams. RelaPon between various measures and outcomes were analyzed by non-parametric Spearman's
rank correlaPon method. Results: This exploratory study idenPﬁes a series of falsiﬁable relaPonships
between psychometric and neurometric variables, and advances hypotheses relaPng to their impact on
team performance. For instance, in terms of engagement, teams whose member on average displayed
higher beta-wave amplitude in the frontal lobe beta-wave showed higher levels of aﬀecPve emergent
properPes in self-survey. In terms of synchronizaPon, higher coherence values indicated greater level of
team performance. Conclusions: Assessing emergent properPes of teams by neurometric methods
complements, both empirically and theorePcally, the tradiPonal psychometric approaches aimed at
understanding team processes and team performance. Moreover, the pracPce orientaPon of
management science, where team work in the context of innovaPve acPviPes is deemed increasingly
criPcal, is enabled by non-intrusive EEG measurements.
1-A-2
Eﬀects of directed aSen-on on s-mulus aSribute weigh-ng: An ERP study
Alison Harris¹, Aleena Young¹
¹Claremont McKenna College
ObjecPves: There is growing evidence that decision-makers assign values to the available opPons by
diﬀerenPally weighPng choice-relevant aSributes based on current goals. This process has been linked to
event-related potenPal (ERP) responses ~450-650 ms post-sPmulus onset, and is thought to occur via the
deployment of aSenPon. However, despite extensive research on the Pme course of aSenPon and
valuaPon, liSle work to date has directly examined the temporal dynamics of brain acPvity when
aSenPon is intenPonally directed to diﬀerent sPmulus aSributes. Methods: We measured brain acPvity
while hungry parPcipants made dietary choices under three diﬀerent aSenPonal cueing condiPons:
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responding naturally, focusing on taste, or focusing on health. All three condiPons were presented in
randomly interleaved blocks within a single session. A prompt at the beginning of each block informed
the parPcipant of the current condiPon. Regardless of the aSenPonal cue, parPcipants were explicitly
instructed to respond freely based on their preferences with the knowledge that the decision from a
single, randomly selected trial would be implemented at the end of the experiment. Results: LogisPc ﬁts
to choice curve data revealed signiﬁcant shi{s in aSribute weighPng depending on the aSenPonal cue,
with greater weighPng on health during Health blocks and greater weighPng on taste in Taste blocks. In
line with previous ERP studies of aSenPon, aSenPonal cueing was associated with modulaPon of the
visual P1 component, arising at occipital sensors approximately 100 ms post-sPmulus onset. Notably, the
P1 response showed a signiﬁcant linear ordering eﬀect with the largest amplitude for cueing to Health
(Taste < Natural < Health), suggesPng that focused aSenPon to health versus taste aSributes may
diﬀerenPally modulate early perceptual processing. Finally, as in previous studies, we idenPﬁed neural
signals correlated with sPmulus value across all three cueing condiPons between 450 and 650 ms a{er
sPmulus onset. Within this Pme window there was a signiﬁcant interacPon of health informaPon and
aSenPonal cueing consistent with aSribute reweighPng, reﬂecPng increased neural responses to health
informaPon in the Natural and Health condiPons relaPve to Taste. Conclusions: SupporPng the role of
aSenPonal cueing in choice behavior, these data are broadly in line with an aSribute weighPng process
by the valuaPon system, with aSenPon modulaPng neural acPvity from the earliest stages of decisionmaking.

B – Choice & Choice Mechanisms
1-B-3
Cogni-ve mechanisms of decision making in Anorexia Nervosa
Akram Bakkour¹, Karin Foerde², Michael Shadlen¹, B. Timothy Walsh¹, Joanna Steinglass¹, Daphna
Shohamy¹
¹Columbia University, ²Columbia University, University of Amsterdam
ObjecPve: People make bad choices, leading to adverse health and economic outcomes with broad
societal consequences. Individuals with anorexia nervosa (AN) make persistent maladapPve food choices
to the point of starvaPon. The behavioral and cogniPve mechanisms of maladapPve choice in AN remain
poorly understood. To beSer understand the characterisPcs of maladapPve choices in AN and how they
diﬀer from a healthy populaPon, we leveraged the Pme it took to make decisions and eyetracking
measures of aSenPon during choice. Methods: Healthy control parPcipants and paPents with AN took
part in a food choice task that involved a series of choices between pairs of foods that had been rated by
each parPcipant at the beginning of the session prior to the choice phase. The diﬀerence in raPngs
between the two foods varied from trial to trial, yielding choice trials that ranged from easy to diﬃcult.
AddiPonally, to test the domain speciﬁcity of any diﬀerences in choice processes, the same parPcipants
performed a perceptual decision task in which they reported the predominant color in a dynamic
random dot display comprised of yellow and blue dots. Results: Individuals with AN diﬀered from
healthy individuals in speciﬁc aspects of choice processes, but not in how value drove the choices
themselves. In parPcular, paPents placed the highest value on low fat, low calorie foods compared to
healthy controls. Both groups were slower to make decisions when the choice opPons were closer in
value; however, choice diﬃculty had an even stronger eﬀect on reacPon Pme among paPents with AN.
Moreover, eyetracking data revealed that healthy parPcipants spent more Pme viewing items that had
higher raPngs, whereas paPents with AN did not show this gaze bias toward more valued items. These
diﬀerences between the groups were selecPve to decisions about food. There were no diﬀerences
between the groups in the perceptual task (in accuracy, reacPon Pme, or the interacPon between
diﬃculty and reacPon Pme). Together, these ﬁndings indicate that paPents with AN show the same
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preference-choice funcPon as controls, but appear to arrive at these choices by engaging diﬀerent choice
processes. In parPcular, paPents with AN were slower than controls when choices were diﬃcult, but
were faster than controls when they were not. Conclusions: Compared with healthy individuals,
maladapPve choices in AN may be characterized by overacPve automaPc, habitual processes when
decisions are easy and by over-deliberaPon when decisions are diﬃcult. AddiPonally, maladapPve
decision making in AN may be selecPve to choices about food rather than represenPng a generalized
deﬁcit.
1-B-4
Changing preferences: The neural basis of non-reinforced behavioral change
Rotem Botvinik Nezer¹, Tom Salomon¹, Yaniv Assaf¹, Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel Aviv University
IntroducPon The cue-approach task (CAT) has recently been developed to inﬂuence preferences
(Schonberg et al., 2014). In the task, the mere associaPon of an image with a neutral cue and a speeded
buSon press in one session lasPng less than one hour, without external reinforcement or self-control,
leads to preference changes lasPng months. The underlying mechanisms of CAT are not fully understood
and cannot be explained by current theories. Thus, the goal of this study was to invesPgate the
neuroplasPcity underlying the behavioral change induced by CAT. Methods Forty parPcipants, randomly
assigned to study (n=20) and control (n=20) groups, ﬁrst subjecPvely ranked 60 snack food items. Then,
to test for changes in individual responses to items, parPcipants were scanned while items were
presented each for 2 seconds ('response to snacks' runs). During CAT training (performed outside the
scanner), 40 snacks were individually presented, and parPcipants pressed a buSon as fast as they could
when a neutral auditory cue was heard. The cue was consistently paired with 30% of the items in the
study group, but inconsistently paired in the control group. ParPcipants re-entered the scanner and
performed another 'response to snacks' session. Then they performed a probe phase, where they chose
between pairs of items with similar iniPal rankings (high value-HV/low value-LV), where only one item
was previously paired with the cue (Go item) and one was not (NoGo item). A full cohort of n=40 in each
group was pre-registered in Open Science Framework. Preliminary results on n=20 in each group
Behavioral: ReplicaPng previous results, parPcipants in the task group (n=20) signiﬁcantly chose Go over
NoGo items in HV (p<0.001, logisPc regression) but not in LV (p=0.275) probe trials. The eﬀect was not
present for the control group. FuncPonal: Results are reported for 'response to snacks' runs a{er versus
before training. Data was analyzed using a mulP-stage GLM approach with FSL's FEAT. Greater fMRI
acPvaPon in response to HV Go snacks images, modulated by the proporPon of choices during probe,
was found in the le{ angular gyrus of the study but not control group (whole-brain cluster-based GRFT
corrected, z>3.1, p<.05). Discussion Our preliminary results suggest that the change of preferences
following CAT relies on aSenPonal processes, related to the observed parietal acPvaPons. CogniPve
decoding by neurosynth (hSp://neurosynth.org/decode/?neurovault=CNOFIGAI-49242) revealed term
similarity to the medial prefrontal cortex, that has been linked to value encoding. Thus, the mechanism
underlying CAT putaPvely relies on aSenPonal modulaPon of value.
1-B-5
Greater sense of psychological ownership enhances endowment eﬀect on risk
Szu-Yi Chang¹, Chun-I Yeh¹, Shih-Wei Wu²
¹NaMonal Taiwan University, ²NaMonal Yang-Ming University
The endowment eﬀect is a tendency to value a good more when owning it. In the past, the eﬀect has
been aSributed to loss aversion due to a change in reference point. However, several studies have shown
that other factors, such as risk and psychological ownership might also inﬂuence the magnitude of the
endowment eﬀect. In this study, we invesPgated how these two variables contribute to the endowment
eﬀect. Thirty subjects (15 females) parPcipated in a novel loSery decision task. Each subject went
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through 72 trials. At the beginning of each trial, the subjects were ﬁrst endowed with a loSery (also
referred to as the "assigned endowment"), and then was given a new loSery that diﬀered from the
endowment in both the probability of reward (±5%, ±10%, ±15%) and expected value (0, ±2 coins). The
subjects had to decide to either keep the assigned endowment or choose the new loSery. In either case
the chosen loSery became the endowment (also referred to as the "chosen endowment") on the next
choice problem. The subjects faced up to 6 choice problems on each trial. At the end of the experiment,
one trial was randomly selected and the chosen loSery was realized. We analyzed only the choice
problems where the two loSeries under consideraPon had diﬀerent levels of risk but nonetheless had
the same expected value. Here we reported two main ﬁndings. First, the frequency of keeping the
endowment was modulated by the diﬀerence in probability of reward between the endowed and the
new loSeries. When reward probability of the endowment was higher than that of the new (endowment
being the safer opPon), the subjects tended to keep the endowment were more likely to do so as the
mean probability of the two opPons increased. On the other hand, when the reward probability of the
endowment was smaller than that of the new (endowment being the riskier opPon), the subjects were
less likely to keep the endowment as the mean probability of the two opPons increased. Second, the
probability of keeping the endowment was inﬂuenced by the psychological ownership of the
endowment. Subjects had a higher tendency to keep the chosen endowment than the assigned
endowment. Moreover, the psychological ownership of the endowment also aﬀected the subject's risk
a|tude. Owning a riskier endowment made the subject more risk averse when the endowment was
assigned but more risk seeking when the endowment was selected. In summary, we found that a greater
sense of ownership on a risky endowment enlarges the endowment eﬀect and changes risk a|tudes.
1-B-6
Dopamine-dependent beta-band value computa-ons during sequen-al decision
making
Theo Gruendler¹, Adrian Fischer¹, Laurence Hunt², Gareth Barnes², Hermann Hinrichs¹, Gerhard Jocham¹
¹OWo-von-Guericke-Universität Magdeburg, ²University College London
ObjecPve To decide opPmally, organisms must have a representaPon of the available opPons expected
values and then select on the basis of these values. It has been shown that these value representaPons
can be observed in motor corPcal areas when choices are made in acPon space. In parPcular, neural
oscillaPons in the beta band (13 30 Hz) reﬂect the temporal dynamics of value representaPons. The
neuromodulator dopamine is known to play a key role in both decision making and in the control of beta
oscillaPons. This lead us to hypothesise that dopamine might be involved in sensorimotor corPcal beta
band value representaPons. Methods We recorded the MEG of healthy human volunteers while they
performed an acPon-based sequenPal decision making task under the inﬂuence of either the dopamine
precursor L-DOPA (100 mg + 25 mg carbidopa), the D2-class antagonist amisulpride (400 mg), or placebo.
Behavioural data were modelled using prospect theory. MEG data were beamformed to sensorimotor
cortex using an LCMV-beamformer and a contrast of right vs le{-hand responses. We used Morlet
wavelets for Pme-frequency decomposiPon of source-reconstructed data. MulPple linear regression of
value parameters against (log) power at each Pmepoint and each frequency in a trial was used to
capture corPcal value correlates. Results ReplicaPng previous studies, we ﬁrst show that, following
presentaPon of the ﬁrst opPon on the le{ side, beta power in contralateral sensorimotor cortex
correlates with the value of this opPon. A{er presentaPon of the second opPon on the right side, this
rapidly transiPoned to a representaPon of value diﬀerence between the contra- and ipsilateral opPon.
The representaPon of the ﬁrst opPon s value was diminished by L-DOPA and enhanced by amisulpride.
Importantly, this eﬀect of dopaminergic medicaPon on corPcal value correlates occurred in the absence
of main drug eﬀect on overall beta power or on beta desynchronisaPon associated with motor
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preparaPon. Behaviourally, amisulpride increased choice stochasPcity, as captured with the so{max
temperature, and increased subjects propensity to alternate responses from trial to trial. Conclusions
Our data suggest that dopamine plays a causal role in the temporal dynamics of sensorimotor corPcal
value representaPons. This acPon of dopamine may be a possible mechanism through which dopamine
exerts its invigoraPng eﬀects on instrumental performance and on behavioural ﬂexibility.
1-B-8
PaSern of response -me reveals the construc-on of reward value during adap-ve
learning and choice
Shiva Farashahi¹, Katherine Rowe¹, Zohra Aslami¹, M Ida Gobbini¹, Alireza Soltani¹
¹Dartmouth College
Every cogniPve funcPon involves various processing stages and computaPons, which are performed by
fast synapPc transmissions and neural acPvity with liSle delay. Accordingly, the paSern of response Pme
(RT) has long been used to infer neural processes underlying various cogniPve funcPons including
working memory, aSenPon, and decision making. However, it is currently unknown if RT is also
informaPve about various stages of value-based choice, and especially how reward values are
constructed. To invesPgate these quesPons, we analyzed the paSern of RT during a mulP-dimensional
learning and decision-making task, which can prompt subjects to adopt diﬀerent learning models. In our
experiments, subjects could use reward feedback to directly learn reward values associated with
alternaPve choice opPons (object-based learning). AlternaPvely, they could learn values of opPons'
features (e.g. color, shapes) and combine these values to esPmate the reward values for individual
opPons (feature-based learning). Firstly, we found RT was strongly modulated by the diﬀerence in the
value of reward probabiliPes or subjecPve values assigned to the two alternaPve objects on a given trial.
Secondly, the number of dissimilar features between the two alternaPve opPons had opposite eﬀects on
RT depending on whether object-based or feature-based learning was adopted on a given trial and on
the relaPonship between feature values and object values in the environment. Finally, RT reﬂected the
model adopted by the subject on a trial-by-trial basis indicaPng an overall faster construcPon of reward
value during object-based learning. Altogether, these results demonstrate that the paSern of RT can be
used to infer how reward values are learned and constructed during adapPve choice.

C – ComputaPonal Modeling
1-C-9
Entropy of Value Representa-on, Informa-on Maintenance, and the Explora-onExploita-on Tradeoﬀ
Alexandre Dombrovski¹, Michael Hallquist²
¹University of PiWsburgh, ²Penn State University
OpPmal Pming of our acPons is o{en uncertain, but can be learned by responding at diﬀerent moments
in Pme and evaluaPng the outcome. One challenge is that outcomes may diﬀer from moment to
moment, resulPng in a large conPnuous acPon space. To invesPgate how humans resolve this diﬃcult
exploraPon/exploitaPon dilemma, we developed a reinforcement learning model that esPmates Pmevarying rewards using temporal basis funcPons. A{er validaPng this model in simulaPons, we observed
that people's behavior on a reinforcement-based Pming task reﬂected selecPve maintenance of the
values for frequently chosen acPons. This computaPonally frugal approach preferenPally mapped the
most valuable part of the environment ('value bump'), largely neglecPng the rest and potenPally
reducing cogniPve load during lengthy learning episodes. In simulated worlds and human behavior,
selecPve maintenance of values coupled with stochasPc so{max exploraPon compared favorably to
computaPonally costly uncertainty-driven exploraPon, which mapped the enPre environment more
accurately, but typically gained no foraging advantage. Most importantly, so{max exploraPon is
controlled by the entropy (informaPon content) of acPon values, which unfolds during learning and
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depends on maintenance. Whereas early sampling under high uncertainty yielded a high-entropy
representaPon, selecPve maintenance mediated a dramaPc contracPon of entropy in later learning,
accentuaPng the 'value bump' and acceleraPng the transiPon to exploitaPon. These dynamics were most
pronounced in beSer-performing subjects, in those with higher non-verbal intelligence, and in learnable
vs. unlearnable conPngencies. In summary, as humans search for opPmal acPon Pming, strategic
maintenance of acPon value informaPon controls the exploraPon/exploitaPon tradeoﬀ. In this
framework, high entropy of value traces reﬂects high global uncertainty and supports exploraPon. By
contrast, the decline of entropy later in learning mediates exploitaPon and aversion of uncertain acPons.
1-C-10
A forward likelihood approach for improving the es-ma-on of free parameters in the
DriY-Diﬀusion Model
Gabriela Tavares¹, Pietro Perona², Antonio Rangel²
¹Caltech, ²California InsMtute of Technology
A large number of studies have proposed that the Dri{-Diﬀusion Model (DDM) of choice, and its
variants, provide a simple computaPonal descripPon of the algorithms used to make a large number of
simple decisions. This is based on the fact that this class of models has been able to produce reasonably
accurate descripPons of how choices, reacPon Pmes, and ﬁxaPons are related to each other and to
exogenous trial parameters, in a wide range of tasks. A diﬃcult step in those studies is the esPmaPon of
a small number of free parameters to ﬁnd the ones that explain the observed data best. In most studies,
the esPmaPon is computaPonally very expensive since they approximate the likelihood of the observed
data, as a funcPon of the free parameters, by simulaPng the model thousands of Pmes and then
counPng the frequency with which the outcomes match the observed data. We propose an alternaPve
method to esPmaPng the free parameters which relies on compuPng only the probability of the actual
observed data and bypassing the need for the addiPonal simulaPons. Our approach provides two key
advantages over the alternaPve widely used method: a smaller number of experimental trials is needed
in order to obtain comparable esPmaPon accuracy, and the execuPon Pme of the esPmaPon algorithms
is substanPally reduced. Open source code with an implementaPon of the algorithm is available in
GitHub. Although the study and code are focused on the class of DDM models, the methods can also be
extended to other probabilisPc cogniPve models that are computaPonally costly to esPmate.

E – EmoPon & Aﬀect
1-E-11
Emo-onal cues alter value-based decision-making and informa-on maintenance in
borderline personality disorder: evidence from computa-onal modeling and neuroimaging
Michael Hallquist¹, Alexandre Dombrovski²
¹Penn State University, ²University of PiWsburgh
Borderline personality disorder (BPD) o{en emerges in adolescence and is characterized by emoPon
dysregulaPon and interpersonal hypersensiPvity. Although decision-making in emoPonal contexts is
impaired in BPD, liSle is known about the how such eﬀects reﬂect altered cogniPve representaPon or
abnormal neural systems. In this study, 92 parPcipants (47 with BPD symptoms, 45 matched controls)
between the ages of 13 and 30 (M = 20.61) completed 8 runs of a reinforcement-based Pming task
(Moustafa et al., 2008) during an fMRI scan (Siemens Tim Trio 3T; TR = 1.0s, TE = 30ms, 2.3mm isocubic
voxels). Runs consisted of ﬁ{y trials in which a dot revolved 360° in 4 seconds around a central sPmulus
(fearful, happy, or scrambled face). ParPcipants pressed a buSon to obtain a probabilisPc reward from a
Pme-varying conPngency. Behavioral data were ﬁt using a novel reinforcement learning model (Strategic
ExploraPon/ExploitaPon of Temporal Instrumental ConPngencies [SCEPTIC]; Hallquist & Dombrovski,
under review) that represents Pme-varying conPngencies using temporal basis funcPons, entropy-guided
exploraPon, and selecPve maintenance of preferred acPons under cogniPve constraints. Decision signals
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from SCEPTIC include expected value, complexity of the value distribuPon (entropy), predicPon error
(PE), and decay of unchosen acPons. Trial-wise decision signals were convolved with a hemodynamic
response funcPon and entered in model-based fMRI analyses using FEAT and FLAME1+2 so{ware (FSL
5.0.9). Behaviorally, beSer performance on the task was associated with greater value-related entropy
early in learning followed by reducPons in entropy as subjects shi{ed to exploitaPon, r = .42, p < .001.
Furthermore, whereas controls tended to revert to high-value acPons a{er a negaPve PE in the fearful
face condiPon, those with BPD symptoms did not (p < .001; no signiﬁcant PE-related diﬀerences for
happy or scrambled faces, ps > .2), suggesPng a disrupPon of learning from PEs by negaPve emoPon in
BPD. In model-based fMRI analyses (voxelwise p < .001; cluster p < .05), modulaPon of social cogniPve
regions including dmPFC, MTG, TPJ, and temporal pole to fearful PEs diminished in with age in BPD, but
was relaPvely stable in controls. The BPD group also had weaker representaPon of the entropy of
learned values in the frontal eye ﬁelds and intraparietal sulcus, which may have limited reliance on
entropy to guide exploratory choices. Altogether, these ﬁndings suggest that negaPve emoPonal cues in
BPD may promote more stochasPc responding that reﬂects poor integraPon of social cogniPve regions in
predicPon error representaPons from adolescence into young adulthood.
1-E-12
Eﬀects of loss aversion on neural processing of decision outcomes: an event-related
poten-al study.
Katerina Kokmotou¹, John Tyson-Carr¹, Vicente Soto¹, Yuxin Xie², Timo Gisbrecht³, Athanasios Pantelous¹,
Andrej Stancak¹
¹University of Liverpool, ²Southwestern University of Finance and Economics, ³Unilever
Loss aversion is the tendency to prefer avoiding losses over acquiring wins of the same amount. Previous
studies showed that loss aversion is associated with greater autonomic and cerebral responses to
monetary losses compared to wins. Feedback-related negaPvity (FRN) is an electrophysiological response
to choice outcomes, manifesPng as an increased neural signal for loss compared to win feedback.
Complete evaluaPon of decision outcomes o{en depends on comparisons between chosen and
unchosen opPons. The present study invesPgated the neural and temporal underpinnings of loss
aversion and its eﬀects on feedback potenPals, both for chosen and for unchosen outcomes. A monetary
gambling task was used to assess loss aversion in 27 healthy parPcipants. This task involved choices
between a sure outcome and an uncertain (i.e., 50% probability) win or loss of variable amounts. Loss
aversion, risk aversion and choice sensiPvity were evaluated using non-linear parametric ﬁ|ng of choice
data. Electroencephalographic (EEG) acPvity was recorded conPnuously using a 128-channel EGI
(Electrical Geodesics, Inc., USA) system. FRN was evaluated as the diﬀerence in electrical potenPals
between loss and win outcomes. The amplitude of FRN in the latency interval 364-438 ms in centralparietal midline electrodes correlated with individual loss aversion values. The FRN potenPal was
modelled by an equivalent current source dipole located in the posterior cingulate cortex (PCC). Source
acPvity in PCC also correlated with individual loss aversion values. There was no signiﬁcant diﬀerence in
feedback potenPal amplitudes between unchosen wins and losses. Results suggest an inﬂuence of loss
aversion on the neural processing of decision outcomes. Individual loss aversion diﬀerences are reﬂected
as a relaPvely stronger negaPve shi{ on the electrocorPcal potenPal for loss averse parPcipants. PCC
appears to mediate outcome evaluaPons of economic decisions by amplifying FRN, parPcularly for
individuals exhibiPng high loss aversion.
1-E-13
Neural circuits suppor-ng incen-vized inhibi-on
Josiah Leong¹, Kelly MacNiven¹, Gregory Samanez-Larkin², Brian Knutson¹
¹Stanford University, ²Duke University
Control over the impulse to grab incenPves belies behavioral choice. While disPnct and compePng
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circuits in the brain may drive versus inhibit impulses, interacPons between these circuits are not well
understood in humans. Previous research has focused on the role of the right ventrolateral prefrontal
cortex (VLPFC) in inhibiPng ongoing motor responses. However, separate research implicates the nucleus
accumbens (NAcc) and anterior insula (AIns) in promoPng and prohibiPng incenPvized behaviors. In this
study, we designed a novel task to characterize the structure and funcPon of neural circuits supporPng
incenPvized inhibiPon. Individuals performed a monetary incenPve delay inhibiPon task in which cued
monetary incenPves and subsequent motor response requirements were independently manipulated on
a trial-to-trial basis. Individuals performed this task while undergoing funcPonal magnePc resonance
imaging, followed by a structural diﬀusion-weighted imaging scan. Behaviorally, high incenPves
improved responses to obtain money (t(33) = 4.57, p < 0.0001), but the same incenPves impaired
response inhibiPon (t(33) = -3.71, p < 0.001). Structurally, individual diﬀerences in the coherence of a
newly-characterized white-maSer tract connecPng the AIns and the VLPFC were posiPvely associated
with incenPvized inhibiPon performance (β = -0.37, p = 0.03), as was coherence of a tract from the right
AIns to the NAcc (β = 0.42, p = 0.01). FuncPonally, right AIns and VLPFC acPvity were posiPvely
associated with incenPvized inhibiPon performance, however NAcc acPvity predicted failures to inhibit
(β = -2.41, p < 0.05). Further, right VLPFC acPvity mediated the associaPon between AIns-VLPFC tract
coherence and incenPvized inhibiPon performance (bootstrapped 95% conﬁdence interval of the
indirect eﬀect: -0.31, -0.04). These mulPmodal ﬁndings centrally implicate the AIns in ﬁrst blunPng
appePPve impulses in the NAcc, but then also modulaPng inhibitory control in the VLPFC, and
furthermore bridge compePng neural circuits to describe how individuals control impulses to obtain
incenPves.
1-E-14
The Interplay between Predic-on Errors, TwiSer Mood, and Real-World Gambling
Ross OSo¹, Johannes Eichstaedt²
¹McGill University, ²University of Pennsylvannia
A growing body of work reveals how unexpected posiPve outcomes can alter risk a|tudes, presumably
through changes in moods, resulPng in increased risk-taking behavior. Moreover, the eﬀect of these
posiPve outcomes upon mood appears to be nuanced: an outcome exerts a stronger eﬀect when it is
unexpected rather than expected, and this manifests in both aﬀecPve experience and momentary,
subjecPve well-being. Here we examine how real-world unexpected outcomes can shi{ mood states
which are observable at the level of a city, in turn predicPng changes in consequenPal risk-taking
behaviour. By analyzing mood language extracted from millions of daily, locaPon-speciﬁc TwiSer
messages, we examine how real-world 'predicPon errors' predict day-to-day mood states observable at
the level of a city. Studying US six ciPes over two years, we reveal that day-to-day ﬂuctuaPons in TwiSerinferred mood states could be predicted by predicPon errors stemming from local sports and weather
outcomes. These mood states in turn predicted increased per-person loSery gambling rates in a subset
of these ciPes for which we could measure gambling rates, revealing for the ﬁrst Pme the real-world
interplay between predicPon errors, moods, and risk a|tudes. Our results demonstrate that ﬂuctuaPons
in mood states underlying real-world risk-taking behavior can be measured through social media.

G – Game Theory & Strategic InteracPons
1-G-15
Adjustment dynamics during a strategic es-ma-on task
Mel Win Khaw¹, Luminita Stevens², Michael Woodford¹
¹Columbia University, ²University of Maryland
ObjecPve: We conduct an experiment to observe adjustment dynamics in a strategic esPmaPon task. To
this end, we modify a probability esPmaPon task by including payoﬀs that are a funcPon of the group's
average responses. Subjects aSempt to predict the outcome of draws from a Bernoulli distribuPon that
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changes with the group's average responses. First, we test whether individual responses converge
toward theorePcal equilibria over mulPple observaPons and sessions. Second, we compare adjustment
dynamics to those of other coordinaPon games and to those arising from the non-strategic esPmaPon
task. Methods: On a computerized program, a group of subjects esPmate the hidden probability of
drawing a green ring from a box that contains both green and red rings. This hidden probability is a
funcPon of the group's current average esPmate plus an exogenous constant that changes intermiSently.
Subjects observe one thousand ring draws per session, with new observaPons occurring once every 3
seconds. All relevant variables, including the linear mapping funcPon (that relates group responses to
the hidden probability) and the response esPmate are displayed in graph form with numerical markers
during the enPre task. In addiPon, subjects are incenPvized to report their true esPmate of the hidden
probability using a quadraPc monetary payoﬀ rule. Results: Average esPmates are signiﬁcantly correlated
with the equilibrium soluPons implied by the tested mapping funcPons; in addiPon, average and
individual esPmates across Pme appear delayed as responses converge slowly to observed equilibria.
AddiPonally, we replicate several known paSerns of adjustment behavior. Namely, subjects display
discrete jumps in their esPmates (albeit with an increased frequency of immediate adjustments), a
preference for round numbers, and adjustments of both small and large sizes. Conclusions: We combine
elements of a coordinaPon game and a probability esPmaPon task to produce a novel paradigm with
consideraPons toward coordinaPon incenPves and perceptual evidence. In contrast to previous
coordinaPon games, we ﬁnd an average tendency to converge toward equilibria that are diﬀerent from
theorePcal soluPons. Compared to results in previous esPmaPon tasks, subjects' esPmates of the hidden
parameter appear biased (relaPve to theorePcal equilibria as well as momentary best-responses). This
conﬁrms prior ﬁndings that strategic complementarity results in larger discrepancies between observed
collecPve behavior and equilibrium predicPons.
1-G-16
Examining gene-c polymorphisms, and the eﬀect of dopaminergic treatment, in
Parkinson's pa-ents during an oculomotor mixed-strategy decision-making task
Ashley Parr¹, Heidi Riek¹, Brian Coe¹, Douglas Munoz¹
¹Queen's University
In mixed-strategy games, player's acPons and associated outcomes change dynamically based on their
opponent's acPons. Such games require choosing among several acPons, the likelihood of which is
adjusted dynamically based on reinforcement, a process involving frontostriatal networks. The dorsal
striatum computes a reward predicPon error, and paPents with Parkinson's disease (PD) show decreases
in predicPon error signaling. Further, dopaminergic (DA) treatment alters learning rates in reinforcement
learning tasks, potenPally contribuPng to maladapPve decision-making in PD. Variability in response to
DA treatment may result from polymorphisms in genes that modulate prefrontal DA transmission
(COMT, Val158Met) and striatal receptor density (DRD2 rs6277), and aﬀect reinforcement learning. Using
the mixed-strategy game, Matching Pennies, our goals were to: 1) characterize deﬁcits in mixed-strategy
decision-making; 2) invesPgate strategic acPon selecPon across mulPple motor systems, namely, those
controlling the eyes and the hand; 3) examine the eﬀect of DA treatment on choice paSerns; and 4)
understand the role of genePc polymorphisms in cogniPve funcPon, and the eﬀect of DA treatment on
cogniPon, in PD. PD paPents (Hoehn & Yahr stage 1-3) and age-matched controls competed in a game of
Matching Pennies against a computer opponent that exploited biases in choice paSerns. ParPcipants
maximized reward by minimizing predictabiliPes (i.e., choosing stochasPcally). Choices were indicated
with either a saccade or a buSon press. Both groups completed 2 sessions; paPents both on- and oﬀmedicaPon. Finally, we examined the eﬀect of genotype (COMT and DRD2) on behaviour during the
strategic game. PaPents were impaired in saccade trials, parPcularly when ON DA medicaPon, evidenced
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by lower reward rates, increased spaPal bias, increased win-stay, and decreased lose-shi{ biases,
suggesPng perseveraPon in choice paSerns. Preliminary genePc analyses show that DRD2 genotype
mediated the eﬀect of DA treatment on performance in saccade trials, whereby those with greater D2
receptor density (T/T) showed improved performance OFF medicaPon compared to ON. Although the PD
group did not show deﬁcits in buSon-press trials, COMT genotype mediated the eﬀect of DA treatment
on task performance, whereby those with high acPvity COMT genotype (val/val) showed improved
performance OFF medicaPon compared to ON, and the converse was true for those with low acPvity
genotypes (met/met). Understanding the role of genePc polymorphisms in paPents' responses to DA
medicaPon could lead to individualized treatment to opPmize cogniPve funcPon.
1-G-17
Neural Correlates of Strategic Interac-ons: a Single Brain Network Implements the
Upda-ng of Both Game and Player Informa-on.
Doris Pischedda¹, Johanna Strump², Aldo RusPchini³, Marco Mantovani⁴, John-Dylan Haynes², Carlo
Reverberi⁴
¹University of Trento, ²Charité - Universitätsmedizin Berlin, ³University of Minnesota, ⁴University of
Milano-Bicocca
STUDY'S OBJECT: Most of real life interacPons are repeated, rather than isolated, encounters. Such
repeated strategic interacPons are modeled in game theory (GT) as repeated (or stochasPc) games,
where the players play a sequence of the same (or diﬀerent) single-shot game. The theory of repeated
games assumes that players choose acPons in a game according to strategies. Game theorists have
formalized possible strategies for disPnct economic games (Finkelstein & Whitley, 1981) and previous
experimental studies have idenPﬁed strategies that humans adopt in diﬀerent repeated interacPons
(Fudenberg, Rand, & Dreber, 2012). The aim of this study is to characterize the neurobiological basis of
the encoding and processing of criPcal game variables during strategic playing where either the game or
the opponent player (i.e., strategy) may change during the interacPon. METHODS: Forty-two parPcipants
played a stochasPc game while undergoing funcPonal magnePc resonance imaging (fMRI). The game was
deﬁned by two parameters: the conPnuaPon probability (i.e., the probability of changing the current
partner) and the probability of changing the stage game. Thus, during game playing subjects could stay
with the same player and game as in the last round or they could change either the player or the game.
ParPcipants played with six virtual players (resembling the behavior of real people in analogous
situaPons) two diﬀerent stage games: the Prisoner's Dilemma (PD) and the BaSle of the Sexes (BoS). At
the beginning of each trial, informaPon about the opponent player (i.e., one of the six virtual players)
and the game to be performed (either PD or BoS) was shown on the screen, followed by a delay in which
the parPcipant had to represent all pieces of informaPon and make a choice. Finally, feedback about the
choices made by both players was displayed on the screen. The fMRI data from the phase where the
informaPon about the player/game was displayed were analyzed. By contrasPng trials in which the
player (game) changed and trials in which the player (game) remained the same as in the previous
round, we aimed to idenPfy brain regions that implement the updaPng of player (game) informaPon.
RESULTS: Preliminary results show that the same brain regions are involved in updaPng informaPon
either about the game or the player. This common network comprises the precuneus, the inferior frontal
gyrus, the premotor cortex, and the anterior cingulate cortex. CONCLUSION: These ﬁndings suggest that
a single brain network implements the updaPng of both game and strategy informaPon during strategic
playing.
1-G-18
A Neuroeconomics Approach to Addressing Common-Pool Resource Problems
Ashutosh Sarker¹, Wai-Ching Poon¹, Shamsul Haque¹, Gamini Herath¹
¹Monash University Malaysia
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The exploraPon of what moPvates users who collecPvely make economic contribuPons to sustainably
maintain common-pool resources (CPRs), such as ﬁsheries, forests, and water resources, that encounter
free-riders and overexploitaPon problems is an increasingly thought-provoking research topic. Although
ﬁeld surveys and tradiPonal economics experiments have explored the fact that users' communicaPon
and self-governing insPtuPonal arrangements enhance their cooperaPon for economic contribuPon and
thereby resolve CPR problems, studies have not yet explored the neuroeconomics foundaPon for this
phenomenon. We hypothesized that users' economic contribuPons and their neural acPviPes become
interlinked when they communicate and make economic contribuPons when resolving free-rider
problems associated with CPRs. To this end, we conducted a game-theory-oriented neuroeconomics
experiment that involved the use of electroencephalographs (EEGs) on 90 parPcipants in a laboratory
se|ng. These parPcipants were divided into 15 groups of six parPcipants each, all of whom had EEGbased neural acPvity data recorded from diﬀerent regions of the brain during the experiment in a
session. Each session comprised (1) no communicaPon, (2) pre-play face-to-face communicaPon without
self-monitoring, and (3) pre-play face-to-face communicaPon with self-monitoring phases. The results
indicated that users' economic contribuPons were (1) higher than zero when they did not communicate
in the ﬁrst phase; (2) high, but not maximal, when they did communicate in the second phase; and (3)
sustained, but not increased, when they self-monitored each other's names and contribuPons in the
third phase. Neural acPvity in temporal lobes that are typically indicaPve of emoPonal processing was
much stronger than that in frontal lobes, in which raPonal thought is predominant. Surprisingly, frontal
lobe acPvity did not staPsPcally vary between the no communicaPon, communicaPon, and selfmonitoring condiPons. On the other hand, neural acPvity in the temporal lobes generally did. This
implies that the level of raPonality remained similar throughout all the phases, whereas emoPonality
tended to be higher as the parPcipants progressed through the no communicaPon, communicaPon, and
self-monitoring phases. Based on these results, we suggest that moPvaPonal drive created by the
interacPon of raPonality and emoPons, as well as its impact on the economic contribuPon, be
assimilated into economic theory and modeling. This implies that behavioral and insPtuPonal economics
be incorporated into neoclassical economics to increase our accuracy in addressing economic theory and
its associated quesPons.

H – Individual & Lifespan Diﬀerences
1-H-19
Episodic memory ability predicts temporal discoun-ng in older adults
Karolina Lempert¹, David Wolk¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
ObjecPve: In intertemporal choice, people prefer rewards sooner rather than later (temporal
discounPng). Temporal discounPng decreases from childhood through adulthood, but research in older
adults is inconsistent. This suggests that individual diﬀerences in cogniPve decline might underlie
diﬀerences in discounPng in this group. One neural system that deteriorates with aging is the episodic
memory system, including medial temporal lobe and associated regions. Neuroimaging studies suggest
that the episodic memory system plays an important role in promoPng paPent intertemporal choice.
Episodic memory enables people to retrieve detailed memories and to imagine the future. Both of these
processes reduce temporal discounPng in young adults. Here we examine 1) whether episodic memory
ability and temporal discounPng are correlated in older adults, and 2) whether we can manipulate
discounPng in older adults by cueing episodic memory retrieval. Methods: On Day 1, older adults (N=35,
ages 65-90) were cued to verbally describe posiPve memories. One week later, they did an intertemporal
choice task with two block types: in Memory blocks, subjects recalled memories they talked about on
Day 1 before making a series of intertemporal choices. In Control blocks, they relaxed and aSended to
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their current state before making choices. We ﬁt hyperbolic discount rates separately in Memory and
Control blocks. We also collected intertemporal choice data from addiPonal parPcipants (yielding N=62)
to test for a correlaPon between episodic memory ability and temporal discounPng rate. Results: BeSer
episodic memory ability (Word List Memory) predicted lower temporal discounPng (r=-0.32; p=0.01).
Age (r=-0.12; p=0.37) and execuPve funcPon (Trails-B test; r=0.09; p=0.51) were not related to
discounPng, and episodic memory predicted discounPng a{er controlling for these variables (p=0.02).
However, posiPve memory recall did not reduce temporal discounPng in older adults as it does in young
adults (t(34)=-0.65; p=0.52). Nevertheless, when controlling for trait opPmism, there was a signiﬁcant
eﬀect of episodic memory cues on discounPng (F(1,33)=7.51; p=0.01) and the eﬀect size was signiﬁcantly
correlated with opPmism (r=0.42; p=0.01). Conclusion: We ﬁnd that individual diﬀerences in episodic
memory ability are associated with diﬀerences in temporal discounPng in older adults. Whether posiPve
memory recall reduces discounPng in adults, however, depends on their level of opPmism. We propose
that discounPng may be related to episodic memory, but that the inﬂuence of episodic recall on
subsequent intertemporal choices depends criPcally on inducing posiPve aﬀect toward the future, rather
than simply engaging episodic memory processes.
1-H-20
Individual Diﬀerences in Loss Aversion and Preferences for Skewed Risks Across
Adulthood
Mikella Green¹, Kendra Seaman¹, Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University
In a previous study, we idenPﬁed age diﬀerences in skew preferences and frontal corPcal brain acPvity
during skewed risk taking. In the present study, we sought to examine whether individual diﬀerences in
loss aversion explained the previously observed age diﬀerences in skew preferences. 508 healthy
parPcipants (ages 21-82) completed self-report and behavioral measures to assess loss aversion and a
behavioral measure to assess skew preferences. The behavioral assessment of loss aversion required
parPcipants to choose from two gambles each with three equally possible outcomes that diﬀered in the
magnitude of the gain. Loss aversion scores were computed from choice data as the raPo of loss aversion
to gain seeking. For the self-report measure of loss aversion, parPcipants rated their relaPve sensiPvity
to losses versus gains in ﬁnancial situaPons using a 5-point scale. To determine skew preference,
parPcipants chose to accept or reject either a negaPve-skew (75% chance of a loss), posiPve-skew (75%
chance of a gain), or a symmetric (50/50 loss/gain) risky gamble. Age was not correlated with behavioral,
r = .02, p = .646, or self-report, r = -.04, p = .329, measures of loss aversion. ReplicaPng the previous
neuroimaging study, age was posiPvely correlated with posiPve skew preferences, r =.10, p =.026, such
that older individuals were more likely to accept posiPvely skewed gambles. Age was uncorrelated with
negaPve skew preferences, r =.06, p=.182. Behavioral and self-report measures of loss aversion were
correlated, r=.123, p = .005. Both self-reported loss aversion, r = -.13, p=.002, and behavioral loss
aversion scores, r=-.25, p = .001, were correlated with posiPve skew-preference, such that individuals
with higher loss aversion scores were less likely to accept posiPvely-skewed gambles. This associaPon did
not change when controlling for age; both age and loss aversion independently predicted posiPve skew
preferences. There was no signiﬁcant correlaPon between either behavioral, r= -.07, p= .1, or selfreported loss aversion, r= -.04, p= .37, and negaPve-skew preference. In exploratory analyses, loss
aversion was more strongly related to posiPve skew preferences as age increased (age by loss aversion
interacPon). However, the main eﬀect of age remained signiﬁcant. Many studies have examined the
inﬂuence of loss aversion on risk taking but none of which we are aware have examined how loss
aversion aﬀects skew preference in any age group. The present ﬁndings suggest that age diﬀerences in
skew preference may be parPally but not completely due to individual diﬀerences in loss aversion.
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Future studies are needed to more directly assess how the valence of decision opPons aﬀects skew
preference across adulthood.

I – Intertemporal Decision-Making & Self-Control
1-I-21
Time preferences are reliable across -me-horizons and verbal vs. experien-al tasks
Evgeniya Lukinova¹, Yuyue Wang¹, Steven Lehrer², Jeﬀrey Erlich¹
¹NYU Shanghai, ²Queen's University and NYU-Shanghai
Individual's intertemporal preferences between larger delayed rewards and smaller immediate rewards
in the lab are viewed to be predicPve of important life outcomes. Moreover, a strong preference for
immediate rewards (so-called "impulsivity") is o{en linked with anP-social behaviors like drug abuse and
gambling addicPon. For these reasons, intertemporal choice in both humans and animals is widely
studied by economists, psychologists and neuroscienPsts. However, there is a large gap between the
methods used to study intertemporal choice in animals and those used in humans. In animal studies, the
subject is usually given a large reward on the le{ and a small reward on the right, and a{er each Pme
the subject chooses the large reward, the delay for that reward increases a small amount. At some point,
the subject will switch to the small reward. This point is taken as a measure of the subject's rate at which
they discount delayed rewards or "discount factor". Because animals are required to wait for the reward,
the delays are generally less than one minute. In human studies, intertemporal preferences are o{en
measured by asking quesPons like "Would you rather have $10 today or $15 in one month?". By asking
many quesPons of this type, each subject's discount factor can be esPmated. Thus, there are two
substanPal gaps between animal and human methods of esPmaPng discount factors: short vs. long Pmes
and nonverbal or "experienPal" vs. verbal choice descripPon. We aimed to bridge the gap between
human and animal temporal discounPng research by measuring the discount factors of human subjects
in three ways. First, we used a novel language-free task for humans that is idenPcal to a task that we also
use to train rodent subjects. Second, we tested subjects using a verbal task, but using the same short (<
2 minutes) Pme scales as in the non-verbal task. Finally, we tested subjects using the standard verbal
task with Pme-scales spanning days to months. This design allowed us to test whether a single process
was used for intertemporal choice regardless of Pme-horizons or verbal vs. experienPal situaPons, or
whether the choices in diﬀerent se|ngs would be beSer explained by disPnct underlying mechanisms.
We found that the rank of the subject's impulsivity across the three measures was relaPvely consistent,
with the rank correlaPon between non-verbal and short-verbal and between short-verbal and longverbal se|ngs to be around 75% of the correlaPon that would be expected if subjects used a single
discount factor for all three se|ngs. This novel within-subject design validates the use of non-verbal
tasks to study the neural mechanisms of intertemporal choice across humans and animals.
1-I-22
Heuris-c models outperform tradi-onal u-lity discoun-ng models across mul-ple
discoun-ng and reward domains.
Catherine Holland¹, Mark Hamilton², Gregory Samanez-Larkin³
¹Harvard University, ²Microso_, ³Duke University
HeurisPcs models have recently been shown to outperform tradiPonal uPlity discounPng models for
intertemporal choice tasks. To evaluate domain generality, we examined how well the Intertemporal
Choice HeurisPcs Model (ITCH) predicted choice behavior on a temporal discounPng task, but also on
physical eﬀort and probability discounPng tasks. The Pme, eﬀort, and probability discounPng tasks also
included three diﬀerent reward condiPons: social, health, and monetary. We conducted an out-ofsample, cross-validaPon comparison of the ITCH model and three standard uPlity discounPng models
(exponenPal, hyperbolic, and quasi-hyperbolic) for each task (i.e. Pme discounPng-monetary rewards,
Pme-social, Pme-health, eﬀort-monetary, etc.). The iniPal analyses were conducted on the choice
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behavior of ﬁ{y-nine healthy, adult parPcipants, aged 21-81 (mean 45.63, SD = 17.12, 62% female) who
were part of a larger mulPmodal neuroimaging study. On each trial in each task, parPcipants made a
forced choice between a smaller reward available sooner (or with lower eﬀort required or higher
probability of receiving the reward) and a larger reward available later (or with more eﬀort required or a
lower probability of receiving the reward). The cross-validaPon comparison was achieved by developing
an extensible GitHub library for Bayesian analysis of discounPng models for arbitrary discount types,
reward types, and model architectures. This library allows for ﬂexible se|ng of priors on model
parameters, GPU accelerated MAP and Hamiltonian MCMC ﬁ|ng, and support for high dimensional
models such as deep networks. We found that the ITCH model out-performed the standard uPlity
discounPng models across all task condiPons suggesPng that heurisPcs models may beSer account for
human choice behavior across a wide variety of decision tasks and reward domains.
1-I-23
Randomness and sensi-vity in intertemporal choice
Mel Win Khaw¹, Ziang Li¹, Michael Woodford¹
¹Columbia University
ObjecPve: The value of monetary payoﬀs discounted with Pme is o{en understood to be a funcPon of
discounted uPlity. Thus far, many speciﬁc discount funcPons have been proposed to account for
observed preferences. However, all empirical measures of intertemporal choice show such choices to be
probabilisPc. This random element has remained largely disparate from theorePcal and empirical
discussions. Using an extensive 2-AFC paradigm, we simultaneously measure discounPng behavior, the
sensiPvity of choice against decision variables (e.g., of delay and payoﬀs), and tested for scale-invariant
decision thresholds. Methods: Subjects (N = 14) completed 672 choices (across 2 sessions) between an
immediate payoﬀ and a payoﬀ at some delay. Immediate oﬀers ranged from $5.50 to $31.40. A ﬁxed
series of delayed payoﬀs was paired with each level of the immediate payoﬀ as alternaPves. Possible
delays ranged from 25 to 150 days in increments of 25 days. Choices were presented in a randomized
order and a single choice from each session was chosen at random as an actualized reward. Results: In a
model comparison exercise, hyperbolic, hyperboloid, and exponenPal discounPng best accounted for 8,
4, and 2 subjects respecPvely. The average indiﬀerence value for immediate payoﬀs increases in a
concave manner with delay. This increase is aSenuated (i.e., less discounPng) with larger immediate
oﬀers. Choice sensiPvity toward payoﬀs systemaPcally decrease with increasing duraPon and increases
with the magnitude of the immediate payoﬀ. In terms of scale invariance, a single choice curve well
approximates choice probabiliPes at shorter delays. Conclusions: Choice behavior in this paradigm is
consistent with previously documented eﬀects in discounPng. Namely, decreased discounPng with larger
immediate oﬀers (i.e., magnitude eﬀect) and increased discounPng with longer delays (i.e., duraPon
eﬀect, as in hyperbolic discounPng). However, the rate at which discounPng increases with delay is at
odds with popular families of discount funcPons. The choice sensiPvity relaPonships imply an increased
coding precision with greater average payoﬀs, along with a decreased coding precision with increased
delay. These paSerns suggest a parPcular deployment of endogenous aSenPon during intertemporal
choice. Future work calls for a parsimonious model of behavior that captures the random nature of the
choice process as well as apparent preferences.
1-I-24
Self-control in decision making involves prefrontal theta band oscillatory dynamics
Hause Lin¹, Blair Saunders¹, Cendri Hutcherson¹, Michael Inzlicht¹
¹University of Toronto
Decisions and choices that require self-control or cogniPve control are o{en associated with increased
acPvity in prefrontal regions, in parPcular the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) and lateral PFC (lPFC).
FuncPonal magnePc neuroimaging studies of dietary choice have found that the mPFC carries subjecPve
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value signals, and these signals were modulated by acPvity in the lPFC when dieters made healthier
choices. In addiPon, electroencephalography (EEG) studies have shown that mPFC and lPFC acPvity-speciﬁcally theta band oscillatory dynamics--was associated with self-control processes such as
monitoring for conﬂict and signaling the need for increased cogniPve control, but mostly during
perceptual and sensory-motor decisions. Whether prefrontal theta band oscillaPons support self-control
during value-guided choice remains less clear. Here we invesPgate whether prefrontal theta band
oscillaPons measured using EEG are associated with self-control during a dietary choice task. Healthy,
hungry, and non-diePng parPcipants indicated how much they wanted to eat diﬀerent foods that varied
in tasPness and healthiness, and were occasionally asked to focus their aSenPon on how healthy or tasty
each food was. Behaviorally, we found that parPcipants responded more slowly when they did not have
strong preferences for a given food. In parallel, this decision conﬂict was reﬂected in enhanced
midfrontal theta power. ParPcipants made more or less healthy choices when focusing on healthiness or
tasPness respecPvely, and this eﬀect was supported by mPFC and lPFC theta dynamics. These ﬁndings
suggest that prefrontal theta band oscillatory dynamics, which have usually been associated with acPon
monitoring and cogniPve control during inhibitory tasks such as the ﬂanker task, might also underlie
successful self-control during value-guided choice.
1-I-25
Is it -me? Examining the eﬀects of episodic imagining on reward discoun-ng
Jenkin Ngo Yin Mok¹, Julia Khalilova¹, R. Shayna Rosenbaum¹
¹York University
Background: "Mental Pme-travel" aﬀords us the ability to simulate hypothePcal episodes, shaping our
decisions about the future, and it is well-established that the brain's medial temporal lobe (MTL)
contributes to these processes (Addis, Wong, & Schacter, 2007; Szpunar, 2010). This has been illustrated
in studies of intertemporal choice, where providing parPcipants with personally meaningful cues (e.g.,
"your brother's wedding") prior to making these decisions greatly reduces the discounPng of future
rewards in healthy adults (Benoit, Gilbert, & Burgess, 2011; Peters & Büchel, 2010) but not in amnesic
paPents with MTL damage (Kwan et al., 2015). Nevertheless, it is unclear whether these future-oriented
decisions are simply inﬂuenced by episodic thinking that taps into the role of the MTL via speciﬁc,
personally relevant cues. Could it be that imagining personal cues is suﬃcient to make decisions, and not
the acPve engagement of temporal processes? If so, a quesPon that emerges is whether episodic
imagining provides the same modulatory eﬀect in other forms of decision-making that do not have a
temporal component. Methods: 32 young adult parPcipants completed an intertemporal choice task
with and without cues to imagine personally meaningful future events, as well as a non-temporal
probabilisPc discounPng task, where they selected between smaller, "guaranteed" rewards and larger,
less certain rewards with and without personal event cues. Results: As previously demonstrated,
parPcipants showed a reducPon of future discounPng in their reward choices on the intertemporal
choice task when provided with personal event cues. By contrast, compared to a baseline task of
standard probabilisPc discounPng, the provision of personal event cues did not aﬀect decisions on the
probabilisPc discounPng task. Conclusion: Personally meaningful event cues may have a selecPve
inﬂuence on discounPng behaviour that is future-oriented, possibly through an interacPon with the
temporality of delayed rewards; discounPng of probabilisPc rewards does not appear to show the same
sensiPvity to personal event cues. These ﬁndings may further delineate the role of the MTL in choosing
between rewards when future-oriented decisions are concerned.
1-I-26
Constructed intertemporal preferences are greater than their revealed counterparts
Khoi Vo¹, ScoS HueSel¹
¹Duke University
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ObjecPve: Intertemporal choices are common in everyday decisions. In the neuroeconomics domain,
these decisions involve relaPve preferences and tradeoﬀs between monetary outcomes that occur at
diﬀerent temporal delays. Research from the past two decades characterizing the psychology of
intertemporal choice has largely been conducted under the framework of revealed preference. Studies
involving intertemporal choice under the tenets of constructed preference has only covered a subset of
condiPons of interest, such as asking parPcipants to provide an amount for a future outcome relaPve to
an immediate outcome. In this study, we seek to study the full set of condiPons for intertemporal
choices under the constructed preference framework. Methods: ParPcipants (N = 63, mean age ± std =
24 ± 4 years) were asked to construct their preferences for an accelerated outcome or for a delayed
outcome by providing a response for either a dollar amount or a temporal delay (in days) for the smaller,
sooner or for the larger, later opPons, respecPvely. ParPcipants also completed a classic intertemporal
choice task, choosing between smaller, sooner and larger, later opPons. We recorded eye tracking data
using a Tobii T60 eye tracker. Results: We found that parPcipants were steeper discounters for
constructed (mean log(k) = -4.28) compared to revealed preferences (M = -3.17, p<0.001). Constructed
intertemporal preferences were steeper when parPcipants provided a temporal delay response (M =
-3.69) compared to an amount response (M = -2.63, p<0.001). Using eye tracking and dri{ diﬀusion
modeling, we also found that such preference reversals occur in tandem with diﬀerenPal processing and
weighPng of amount and Pme aSributes across procedures. Using the Payne Index as a proxy of
processing strategy, we found the following diﬀerences. Under revealed preference, parPcipants relied
more on an aSribute-based strategy (M = -0.18), shi{ing gazes between opPons within a single aSribute.
Under constructed preference, parPcipants relied on an aSribute-based strategy (M = -0.11) when
providing a temporal delay response but an alternaPve-based strategy, shi{ing gazes within an opPon
between aSributes, when providing an amount response (M = 0.04). Conclusions: Results from this study
suggest that intertemporal preference is suscepPble to the procedure used to measure it, harking back
to classic studies on risky choice and violaPons of procedural invariance. AddiPonally, implicaPons from
this study suggest an alternaPve perspecPve to using intertemporal choice as a marker of impulsivity: we
should consider the state versus trait characterisPcs of intertemporal preference as a proxy for
impulsivity.

J – Learning & Memory
1-J-27
Choice reac-va-on is a mechanism for con-ngent learning
Erie Boorman¹, Zeb Kurth-Nelson², Lindsay Rondot³, Mona Garvert⁴, Ray Dolan³, Tim Behrens⁵
¹University Of California, Davis, ²Google Deep Mind; University College London, ³University College
London, ⁴University Of Oxford, ⁵University Of Oxford; University College London
IntroducPon In order to make sound economic decisions, animals must appropriately aSribute rewarding
and aversive outcomes to their most likely causes. How the brain achieves this feat from amongst the
vast array of possible causes remains poorly understood. Recent work has shown that BOLD acPvity in
the lateral orbital frontal cortex (lOFC) responds to conPngent but not non-conPngent rewards and
reﬂects idenPty predicPon errors (PEs) used to update sPmulus-outcome associaPons. Despite the
insights gained from mapping such learning computaPons, liSle is known about how they drive learning.
One putaPve mechanism for conPngent learning uses a memory trace of the causally relevant choice at
outcome Pme to drive plasPcity between representaPons of the rewarding event and its likely cause.
Methods We designed a task that encouraged parPcipants to select their desired gi{ card outcome and
then reverse-infer which sPmulus to choose to obtain it. In condiPon1 (signaled at the onset of the
block), choices were resolved a{er a variable delay. In condiPon2 they were only resolved a{er a second
choice had been made. This manipulaPon ensured that the relevant causal choice was not always the
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most recent choice made. We performed mulPvoxel paSern analyses (MVPA) and model-based fMRI
analyses to test for a representaPon of the causal choice at feedback Pme and its dependence on PEs
produced during learning. Results Behaviorally, mulPple logisPc regression analysis revealed that
subjects were able to appropriately aSribute the current outcome to the most recent choice in
condiPon1(t(19)=9.07;p<0.0001) and to the previous choice in condiPon2(t(19)=3.18;p=0.0025),
moPvaPng aSempts to idenPfy a neural representaPon of the causal choice at feedback in both
condiPons. Using a whole-brain search light procedure, we found the relevant causal choice could be
decoded from lateral inferior occipitotemporal cortex, lateral prefrontal cortex, and lOFC in both
condiPon1(t(19)>3.58;p<0.001 uncorrected) and, although less robust, also in
condiPon2(t(19)>3.1;p<0.005 uncorrected). Finally, we reasoned this causal choice representaPon may
sharpen in brain areas important for updaPng associaPons precisely when they should be updated most.
Consistent with this predicPon, trial-by-trial classiﬁcaPon probabiliPes of the causal choice at feedback
were predicted by the trial-by-trial idenPty PE (KL Divergence), in lOFC alone(t(19)>5.0, p<0.0001
uncorrected). Conclusions CollecPvely our ﬁndings suggest the recoding of past choices in this network is
a mechanism for idenPty PEs to update the causally relevant sPmulus-outcome associaPon for goaldirected choice.
1-J-28
Memory beliefs explain why decisions are biased by memory
SebasPan Gluth¹, Tehilla Mechera-Ostrovsky¹
¹Department of Psychology, University of Basel
ObjecPve: Many preferenPal choices necessitate retrieving relevant informaPon from memory. Previous
work showed that people prefer remembered over forgoSen opPons even when the forgoSen opPons
are more likely to be beSer. In the present, pre-registered study, we tested a mechanisPc explanaPon for
the existence of this memory bias: People may believe that they remember opPons of high value beSer
than opPons of low value and may thus discount values of forgoSen opPons. Methods: We tested n = 64
parPcipants in a three-stage behavioral experiment. In the ﬁrst part, parPcipants evaluated a set of food
snacks with respect to how much they would like to eat each snack at the end of the study. In the second
part, they chose between snacks but had to retrieve the snacks' idenPPes from memory (i.e., snacks
were ﬁrst linked to locaPons on the screen; during choice, only the locaPons were presented, and snack
idenPPes had to be recalled). In the last part, parPcipants indicated how o{en they think they had
successfully remembered each snack during the second part of the experiment. LogisPc and linear
regressions were used to quanPfy the inﬂuence of memory on decision making (i.e., the memory bias)
and the value-dependency of memory belief, respecPvely. The main hypothesis was that the coeﬃcients
resulPng from these regressions would be posiPvely correlated with each other across parPcipants.
Results: First of all, we replicated the eﬀect that choices are biased by memory: When choosing between
a forgoSen and a remembered opPon, parPcipants had a clear preference for the laSer, even when
correcPng for value and true memory performance (t(63) = 5.88; p < .001). As predicted, we also found
that parPcipants believed to remember beSer opPons beSer, even when correcPng for true memory
performance (t(63) = 4.52; p < .001). Third, we conﬁrmed our central hypothesis that the memory bias
on choice is correlated with the value-dependency of memory belief (r = .36; p = .002). In other words,
parPcipants who strongly believed to remember good opPons more o{en than bad opPons also
exhibited a stronger inﬂuence of memory on value-based decisions. Discussion: Our study provides one
mechanisPc account for the biasing inﬂuence of memory on decision making. People believe to retrieve
higher-valued opPons more o{en, and forgoSen opPons are discounted for the very reason that they are
forgoSen. Importantly, these ﬁndings characterize the memory bias on choice as a (parPally) raPonal
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choice strategy: If a decision agent believes to remember good opPons more o{en, it is adapPve (within
the context of this belief) to assign remembered opPons a higher value.
1-J-29
Overlapping error signals for value- and iden-ty-based state transi-ons in the human
midbrain
Thorsten Kahnt¹, James Howard¹
¹Northwestern University
ObjecPve: Midbrain dopamine acPvity has become almost synonymous with predicPon errors for reward
value. These error signals are thought to update associaPons between predicPve events and the value of
outcomes, and are a key ingredient of many computaPonal learning algorithms. However, the learning
that is supported by these value error signals is relaPvely simplisPc and does not account for the
complexity of real-world associaPve structures that are required for model-based control of behavior.
Here we test the idea that midbrain responses are capable of signaling other types of errors and thereby
support much richer forms of learning. Methods: We used a reversal learning task in which hungry
parPcipants chose between two visual condiPoned sPmuli (CS) to receive either high- or low-intensity
(i.e., value) versions of sweet or savory food odors during high-resoluPon funcPonal magnePc resonance
imaging (fMRI). At regular but unpredictable intervals throughout the task, either the value (but not the
idenPty) or the idenPty (but not the value) of the predicted odor outcomes was changed, signaling an
idenPty- or value-based transiPon into a new task state. Results: ParPcipants (N=23) reliably chose to
smell high-intensity odors, and switched their choices accordingly when the value associaPons changed.
These choices were well explained by a reinforcement learning (RL) model. Most importantly, esPmates
of predicPon errors derived from the RL model related to reward idenPty and reward value were both
correlated with fMRI acPvity in the midbrain. Moreover, using mulPvoxel paSern analysis, we found that
task states diﬀering only in the idenPty of the outcomes associated with the CS, could be decoded from
acPvity in the OFC. Conversely, task states diﬀering only in which CS was associated with the high and
low value of the outcome, could be decoded from acPvity in the amygdala. Conclusions: These ﬁndings
demonstrate that value- and idenPty-based features of task states are encoded in diﬀerent brain areas.
However, transiPons between these states are driven by predicPon errors for value and idenPty arising
from a common midbrain origin. This suggest that predicPon errors for value are only one example of a
more general error signaling mechanism that is capable of supporPng the learning of complex
associaPve structures required for model-based behavior.

K - Methods
1-K-31
A large-scale analysis of test-retest reliabili-es of self-regula-on measures
Ayse Enkavi¹, Ian Eisenberg¹, Patrick BisseS¹, Gina Mazza², David Mackinnon², Lisa Marsch³, Russell
Poldrack¹
¹Stanford University, ²Arizona State University, ³Dartmouth University
O-Measures of self-regulaPon come in many forms including both cogniPve tasks (CT) and surveys (S).
Researchers o{en assess their relaPonship with real-world behaviors (e.g. unhealthy eaPng, drug abuse),
implicitly treaPng them trait-like/stable across Pme. Test-retest reliability is a prerequisite for S but rarely
established for CT. To establish this especially for CT measures we administered a large behavioral
baSery twice and evaluated reliabiliPes of both tradiPonal and exploratory dependent variables (DV).
M-150 MTurk subjects completed a10-hr baSery of 63 tests (26 Ss, 37 CTs) twice (average delay=115
days, range: 60-228 days). In addiPon to standard DVs we ﬁt dri{ diﬀusion models (DDM) whenever
possible, yielding 344 measures (70 S, 274 CT DVs). Measure of reliability was intraclass correlaPons
(ICC). R- S measures were signiﬁcantly more reliable than those of CT (t(342)=-12.6,p<.001;S ICC's range:
0.50-0.95, median=0.88; CT range: -0.38-0.88, median = 0.53). We summarized mulPple measures for
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tasks in two ways. 1.We looked at the median ICC's of all the measures for each CT. Top ﬁve tasks:
adapPve n-back (0.84), two delay discounPng (DD) measures (0.82-0.80), Stroop (0.77) and recent
probes (0.77). The boSom ﬁve: probabilisPc selecPon (0), two-stage decision-making (0.04), a ﬁve-item
DD (0.27), dietary decision-making (0.40) and the angling risk task (0.41). These task-level summaries
were independent of the number of trials (t(33)=0.37,p=0.71) but were negaPvely correlated with the
number of variables included (t(33)=-2.1, p=0.04). 2.We compared the ICC's for variables associated with
20 putaPve cogniPve processes (e.g. delay discounPng, working memory). Delay discounPng, response
speed, response selecPon, working memory, selecPve aSenPon had higher reliabiliPes (0.66-0.80);
resisPng proacPve interference, cue encoding, alerPng, proacPve and reacPve control had lower
reliabiliPes (0.08-0.18). We also compared raw response Pme (RT) and accuracies (A) to DDM
parameters. Both model parameters and raw measures were more reliable when using all trials instead
of diﬀerence scores (t(204)=15, p<0.001). For these overall esPmates dri{ rates had signiﬁcantly higher
reliabiliPes compared to raw A (t(38)=2.17, p=0.04) and were no worse than raw RT (t(41)=-0.65, p=0.52)
but this was not true for other parameters (threshold, non-decision Pme). C-We conﬁrmed high
reliability of S measures on MTurk, whereas there was a broad range of reliabiliPes for CTs. This
highlights the importance of psychometric characterizaPon for CT measures before they are used as
individual diﬀerence (ID) variables. Some DDM parameters were more reliable than raw behavior, thus
they may provide new insights in ID analyses.
1-K-32
Toward a proof of concept for neuroimaging-based ﬁnancial-system regula-on: Nearinfrared spectroscopy (NIRS)-recorded lateral neocor-cal ac-vity in lab markets with monotonically
decreasing or peaked fundamental values
John Haracz¹
¹Indiana University
ObjecPve: To build an experimental design that could yield a proof of concept for neuroimaging-based
ﬁnancial-system regulaPon, the present review aims to: 1) ﬁnd evidence that near-infrared spectroscopy
(NIRS) could detect low lateral neocorPcal acPvity as an asset-price bubble biomarker and 2) seek a labmarket paradigm that could model the uncertainty that ﬁnancial-system regulators have about whether
rising asset prices represent a bubble. Methods: A systemaPc literature review focused on NIRS and labmarket studies to develop the above experimental design. Results: NIRS-recorded prefrontal corPcal
acPvity was higher in the "cold" deliberaPve version of the Columbia Card Task (CCT) compared to the
"hot" aﬀecPve CCT version (Holper & Murphy, 2014). These results suggest the use of NIRS to detect low
lateral neocorPcal acPvity as a bubble biomarker, consistent with the hypothesis that evoluPonarily
ancient or new neurocircuitry, respecPvely, drives decision making during bubble or non-bubble periods
of ﬁnancial market acPvity (Haracz, 2013). A proof of concept for using this biomarker in a ﬁnancialsystem regulatory se|ng would be enabled by designing a lab-market paradigm that reliably generates
asset-price increases during either bubble or non-bubble market periods, thereby modeling the above
regulators' uncertainty. Two versions of a well-studied conPnuous double aucPon paradigm (Smith et al.,
1988) could be used: assets in standard (S) lab markets would have a monotonically decreasing
fundamental value that typically yields price bubbles (Smith et al., 1988), whereas assets in peaked (P)
markets would have a fundamental value that peaks (i.e., rises in early periods of asset trading and falls
in later periods [Noussair & Powell, 2010]). In P markets, asset prices tend to closely track fundamental
value, so no bubble is yielded typically. This tendency could be strengthened by adjusPng subjects' cash
and asset endowments. Price peaks represent a bubble in S markets, but not in P markets. A subject
acPng as a regulator could observe computer-displayed NIRS-recorded lateral neocorPcal acPvity from
asset-trading subjects along with ongoing asset prices and trades, but the omission of fundamental
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values would blind the regulator to whether markets are S or P. Therefore, the regulator would be
trained to use NIRS data (i.e., low lateral neocorPcal acPvity) to detect bubbles and implement assetholding caps (Lugovskyy et al., 2014) to deﬂate bubbles, thereby yielding a proof of concept for
neuroimaging-based ﬁnancial system regulaPon. Conclusion: NIRS and lab market studies could yield the
above proof of concept.

L - Risk & Uncertainty
1-L-33
Eye movements as a readout of implicit spa-al predic-on
Leah Bakst¹, Joseph McGuire¹
¹Boston University
IntroducPon: Human decision-makers must o{en update their beliefs in response to new observaPons.
The degree to which beliefs should be updated is highly dependent on context: In stable but noisy
environments, new observaPons should be given limited weight, while volaPle environments require
more rapid updaPng. We probed the dynamic adaptaPon of belief update (or learning rate) using eye
tracking in a free-viewing spaPal predicPon task. By using oculomotor behavior as a readout of the
subjecPve predicPve distribuPon, we have access to a conPnuous, implicit, and mulPdimensional set of
predicPons. Methods: ParPcipants (N=14) were asked to make odd/even judgments about brieﬂy
presented numerical digits while their eye movements were recorded. Because the digits appeared in
variable spaPal locaPons and were presented brieﬂy with crowding and backward masking, parPcipants
were implicitly required to predict the locaPon of the next number in order to use central vision to
successfully perform the task. Four types of experimental blocks were used to parametrically vary the
predictability of successive spaPal locaPons. Analyses focused on anPcipatory eye movements during the
blank interval that preceded each trial. Results: First, we replicated prior results from experiments that
elicited discrete, explicit predicPons. We found that eye posiPon just prior to the digit's appearance
reﬂected mulPple inﬂuences on belief updaPng, including change-point probability and esPmaPon
uncertainty. As expected, these predicPons showed a greater inﬂuence of the most recent observaPon in
condiPons with the least uncertainty, whereas greater uncertainty was associated with predicPons that
pooled over a larger number of previous observaPons. AddiPonally, the variability of gaze posiPon
increased with uncertainty level in anPcipaPon of the digit appearance, indicaPng that the internal
predicPve distribuPon is indeed observable in anPcipatory eye movements. Though we iniPally
hypothesized that gaze would stabilize towards the end of the anPcipaPon interval, gaze posiPon was in
fact signiﬁcantly more variable in the laSer half of the interval (p < 0.05). This eﬀect weakened with
increasing uncertainty. Conclusions: These results suggest that oculomotor behavior can serve as an
informaPve readout of internal belief states, and provide insight into the construcPon and update of
predicPve distribuPons with ﬁne temporal precision. Importantly, this free-viewing spaPal predicPon
paradigm allows us to measure a dynamic manifestaPon of subjecPve uncertainty, which was
inaccessible through prior approaches.
1-L-34
Variance Aversion in Decisions Under Uncertainty
Miguel Antonio Garcia¹, SebasPan Weissengruber¹, ChrisPan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich
We propose that variance, deﬁned as the level of dispersion between monetary payoﬀs, is a measure
that can predict choices in risky and ambiguous loSeries. Variance is a funcPon of the distance between
monetary payoﬀs in ambiguous loSeries while it is a funcPon of both probability weighPng and payoﬀ
distance in risky loSeries. Given the amount of informaPon that subjects have to process to make a
decision, we also show that behavioural measures such as response Pmes are also predicPve in
determining the choices subjects make. In three behavioural experiments, we demonstrate how variance
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and the decision processes involved to determine it, can fully explain many aspects of decisions under
uncertainty.
1-L-35
Do you trade stocks? Understanding the drivers of real-life ﬁnancial risk taking
Alexander Häusler¹, Camelia Kuhnen², Sarah Rudorf³, Bernd Weber¹
¹University of Bonn, ²University of North Carolina, ³University of Bern
ObjecPve: It is sPll a puzzle why half of households in Europe and the US do not parPcipate in the stock
market, despite the posiPve long-run eﬀects of invesPng on wealth accumulaPon. Psychologists have
invesPgated ﬁnancial risk taking, mainly by using lab-based experiments. Economists have studied reallife stock ownership using household characterisPcs, personality, as well as subjecPve and objecPve
measures of ﬁnancial risk taking. In this study, we combine an extensive set of cogniPve and noncogniPve skill measures, rich data on socio-demographic characterisPcs, as well as brain acPvaPon from
a funcPonal magnePc resonance imaging (fMRI) stock learning paradigm to explain real-life stock trading
behavior. Methods: In a non-convenience sample of 198 working-age males (39.0 ±6.7 years), we used
Principle Component Analysis (PCA) to idenPfy two important categories of factors driving acPve stock
trading (?Do you trade stocks yourself??), which we termed risk tolerance and risk opPmism. We then
used the household characterisPcs and risk indices to perform logisPc regression analysis and model
comparison including Receiver OperaPng CharacterisPc (ROC) curves. Next, we extracted weighted beta
esPmates from predeﬁned regions of interests (ventral striatum, anterior insula (AI), ventromedial
prefrontal cortex) taken from the neuroeconomics literature (Smith et al. 2014, Preuschoﬀ et al. 2008,
and Bartra et al. 2013) and included these variables as part of a more comprehensive model explaining
acPve stock trading. This was then followed by mediaPon analysis. Results: We ﬁnd that the model
including risk tolerance, risk opPmism, and household characterisPcs, can correctly classify individuals as
acPve stock traders in 82% of the cases. Next, using fMRI data from a large sample (n=157), we show
that acPvaPon in the AI during risky (stock) versus riskless (bond) choice is associated with acPve stock
trading in real-life and that this associaPon is mediated through risk tolerance and risk opPmism.
Conclusions: To our knowledge, we provide the ﬁrst comprehensive model that builds on psychological
and economic insights to explain sources of heterogeneity observed in real-life ﬁnancial risk taking.
AddiPonally, we provide evidence for the associaPon between risk-related brain acPvaPon and real-life
ﬁnancial risk taking. Acknowledgements: This study was partly funded by the Frankfurt InsPtute of Risk
Management and RegulaPon.
1-L-36
Ambiguity aversion, but not risk aversion, is associated with cumula-ve life-me stress
exposure
Benjamin Lu¹, Candace Raio¹, Michael Grubb², Grant Shields³, George Slavich⁴, Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University, ²Trinity College, ³University of California-Davis, ⁴University of California-Los Angeles
ObjecPve: Although the eﬀects of acute stress exposure on decisions about uncertainty are equivocal
across the literature, emerging research suggests that exposure to stress across the lifespan may play a
more instrumental role in shaping these preferences. Research examining the eﬀects of stress on
economic decisions have primarily focused on choices for which outcome probabiliPes are explicitly
known (i.e., risk). However, decisions are o{en made when the probabiliPes of diﬀerent outcomes are
unknown (i.e., ambiguity). Here, we used a standard experimental economic paradigm that dissociates
a|tudes toward risk and ambiguity to assess how lifePme stress exposure aﬀects economic decisions
regarding uncertainty. Method: Fi{y-eight healthy individuals completed a decision-making task in which
choices are made between an uncertain loSery and a certain gain. Self-reported state anxiety levels were
collected using the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory before the choice task, and lifePme stress exposure
levels were measured a{erwards using the Stress and Adversity Inventory (STRAIN), a detailed interview
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assessing major stressors occurring over the life course, which, unique among stress inventories,
accounts for stressor frequency, severity, duraPon, and recency in a quanPtaPve manner. Results:
Neither state anxiety nor lifePme stress were related to individuals' risk a|tudes, captured by the
proporPon of loSeries selected during the choice task, for risky loSeries where outcome probabiliPes
were known. However, the STRAIN data--speciﬁcally, the total number and cumulaPve severity of
lifePme stressors--revealed a signiﬁcant negaPve correlaPon with the proporPon of ambiguous loSeries
selected, indicaPng that higher levels of lifePme stress exposure were related to a lower willingness to
accept ambiguous loSery oﬀers. Model-based esPmates of risk and ambiguity a|tudes mirror these
results--Spearman correlaPons were signiﬁcant between lifePme stress exposure and the ambiguity
a|tude parameter but not the risk a|tude parameter. A similar associaPon emerged between state
anxiety and the proporPon of accepted ambiguous loSeries. Conclusions: These ﬁndings suggest that
lifePme stress exposure accounts for the lion's share of individuals' tolerance for situaPons with
ambiguous reward probabiliPes, but has liSle eﬀect when the outcome probabiliPes are precisely
known. Since most decision-making falls into the former category, this has implicaPons for healthy and
chronically stressed populaPons alike and their economic behavior in a broad range of ambiguous
contexts (e.g., rePrement invesPng, real estate).
1-L-37
Informa-on Sampling in Trust Decisions
Ili Ma¹, Alan Sanfey¹, Wei Ji Ma²
¹Donders InsMtute, ²New York University
People o{en have only limited informaPon when deciding whether or not to trust another. SomePmes
however, the decision-maker can gather informaPon about a trustee's past behavior before making a
trust decision. Then, it is opPmal to gather more informaPon when the trustee's trustworthiness is less
certain, and also when informaPon acquisiPon is less costly. Here, we examine the eﬀect of these two
factors on informaPon sampling in a Trust Game. AddiPonally, we examine the eﬀect of social context,
namely whether the potenPal trustee knows about the informaPon sampling. We ﬁnd that players seek
more informaPon when sampling is cheap and when previous samples are less conclusive. Moreover,
when sampling is cheap, social context also has an eﬀect; Subjects sample less when the potenPal
trustee knows about the informaPon sampling. Our data are quanPtaPvely accounted for by a Markov
model in which the decision-maker maintains a posterior distribuPon over trustworthiness and
maximizes reward expected under that distribuPon. Our study opens the door to broader applicaPons of
the tools and models of informaPon sampling to social decision-making.
1-L-38
Transcranial magne-c s-mula-on of the right DLPFC modulates both risk aversion and
probability weigh-ng
Ksenia Panidi¹, MaSeo Feurra¹, Vasily Klucharev¹
¹Higher School of Economics
ObjecPves: Recent economic theories of choice under risk postulate that the observed risk-taking
behavior in monetary domain may be a result of the value of money (i.e. how much a person values one
addiPonal dollar, or decreasing marginal uPlity of money) as well as speciﬁc percepPon of probabiliPes
(i.e. probability weighPng). However, exisPng neuroeconomic studies of risk taking usually focus on the
analysis of the degree of the observed risk taking per se without disentangling its individual components.
Employing Transcranial MagnePc SPmulaPon (TMS), we aSempt to disentangle the eﬀects of decreased
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) excitability on the marginal uPlity of money and on the percepPon
of probability in risky choice. Methods: In the present study, a within-subject design is employed.
ParPcipants aSend the laboratory for the two sessions separated in Pme by 6 or 7 days strict. In each
session, they ﬁrst undergo a 40-second repePPve TMS by a perturbaPon conPnuous theta-burst (cTBS)
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protocol on either the right DLPFC or the vertex as a control site in a randomized order. A{er the
sPmulaPon, parPcipants answer a series of 96 binary loSery choice quesPons presented in a randomized
order in the domain of gains as well as losses. There quesPons comprise several MulPple Price Lists
similar to a well-known Holt and Laury (2002) task widely used in Economics and Neuroeconomics to
esPmate the parameters of risk preferences. A rich set of data on each parPcipant allows us to esPmate
not only the coeﬃcient of risk-aversion, but also the parameters of probability weighPng by ﬁ|ng the
rank-dependent uPlity model with Prelec two-parametric probability-weighPng funcPon. Results: Results
of a pilot experiment suggest that, in the gain domain, down-regulaPon of the right DLPFC excitability
tends to make parPcipants more likely to risk (relaPve to vertex sPmulaPon). At the same Pme,
parPcipants become signiﬁcantly more pessimisPc with respect to the probability of the best loSery
outcome. This paSern is reversed in the loss domain: parPcipants tend to become less likely to risk,
while being signiﬁcantly more opPmisPc with respect to the probability of the worst outcome. Thus, our
results suggest that the right DLPFC mediates risk-taking behavior via an involvement in probability
weighPng.
1-L-39
Integra-ng Decision Theory with Neuroscience to Predict Risk Taking: Neural
Correlates of Self-Reported Criminal Behavior
Valerie Reyna¹, Rebecca Helm¹, Rebecca Weldon², Pooja Shah¹, Alexa Turpin¹, Shravya Govindgari¹
¹Cornell University, ²Juniata College
Criminal behavior has been associated with abnormal neural acPvity when people experience risks and
rewards or exercise inhibiPon. However, neural substrates of mental representaPons that underlie
criminal and noncriminal risk-taking in adulthood have received scant aSenPon. We take a new
approach, applying fuzzy-trace theory, to examine neural substrates of risk preferences and criminality.
According to fuzzy-trace theory, adults rely mainly on gist (boSom-line meaning), which produces
developmental increases in decision biases such as framing eﬀects (preferring sure gains and risky
losses). In contrast, adolescents are more likely than adults to rely on "verbaPm" (literal and precise)
representaPons that support trading oﬀ degrees of risk and reward, the laSer promoPng unhealthy risktaking. We extend predicPons about gist and verbaPm representaPons that explain adolescent risktaking to uncover neural correlates of developmentally inappropriate adult risk-taking. As predicted, risktaking was correlated with risk preferences called "reverse framing" (preferring sure losses and risky
gains, reversing typical framing biases) linked to risky behavior in adolescents and rarely observed in
nondisordered adults. Experiments conﬁrmed processing interpretaPons based on fuzzy-trace theory
and rule out prospect-theory explanaPons. Furthermore, brain covariaPon with risk-taking was observed
predominantly for reverse-framing choices. Noncriminal risk-taking behavior covaried with emoPonal
reacPvity (amygdala) and reward moPvaPon (striatal) areas, whereas criminal behavior covaried with
greater acPvaPon in temporal and parietal corPces, their juncPon, and insula. When developmentally
typical framing choices were made, reﬂecPng non-preferred gist processing, acPvaPon in dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex covaried with criminal risk-taking, which may reﬂect cogniPve eﬀort to process gist
while inhibiPng preferred verbaPm processing.

M - Social Rewards & Social Preferences
1-M-40
S-mula-ng the right posterior superior temporal sulcus modulates the forma-on of
nega-ve -es during economic exchanges
Nadège Bault¹, Giorgio Coricelli¹, MarPna Puppi¹, Frans van Winden²
¹University of Trento, ²University of Amsterdam
Building and maintaining cooperaPon with other individuals requires that our brain keeps track of long
term outcomes of previous interpersonal interacPons. We developed a social Pes model which assumes
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that individuals build a Pe with their partners, which in turn determines their own level of cooperaPon.
The Pe is updated a{er each interacPon and therefore consPtutes an integrated signal of the quality of
past interacPons with a speciﬁc person. Previous research showed that social Pes are encoded in the
right pSTS and TPJ. Moreover, funcPonal connecPvity between the pSTS and mPFC mediated the eﬀect of
social Pes on choice behavior. The goal of this study was to invesPgate whether these regions have a
causal role in mediaPng the eﬀect of posiPve and negaPve social Pes in cooperaPve and compePPve
behaviors. We hypothesized that increasing the excitability of that region will result in stronger Pes.
ParPcipants received anodal and sham sPmulaPon over the right pSTS/TPJ area in two disPnct sessions
with a three weeks interval. During each session, parPcipants interacted in a two-person fragile public
good game with two diﬀerent other players sequenPally. In this game, parPcipants can either cooperate
by invesPng money in a common account which results in the partner winning more; or compete by
destroying money from the common account which results in the partner winning less and thus the
parPcipant winning more than the partner. Unknown to the parPcipant, the other players' behavior was
simulated using two reciprocity-based (Pt-for-tat) algorithms. One algorithm, the kind player was
pushing towards cooperaPon with a sudden brake of cooperaPon in the middle of the game. The other
algorithm, the nasty player is mostly driving the interacPon towards taking money from the common
account. We esPmated the social Pes model, and tested the eﬀect of tDCS sPmulaPon of two parameters
of the model, (1) the Pe persistence, a measure individuals' propensity to maintain Pe in the long term,
and (2) the Pe proneness which measure the immediate impact of others' behavior on current decisions.
As hypothesized, anodal sPmulaPon on the pSTS/TPJ region signiﬁcant increased the Pes persistence, i.e.
how the interacPon history inﬂuenced present choices, although only when interacPng with the nasty
player. However sPmulaPon did not change parPcipants' ability to react impulsively to others' behavior.
To conclude, increasing the excitability of the pSTS/TPJ facilitated the development of long term negaPve
Pes during social decisions. Past unkind behavior of the other person had more impact on current
behavior of parPcipants. Immediate responses to unkind behavior were not aﬀected.
1-M-41
Dopaminergic modula-on of the func-onal connectome and its eﬀects on facial
aSrac-veness judgment
Gabriele Bellucci¹, Caroline Burrasch¹, Sabrina Strang¹, Thomas Münte¹, Soyoung Park¹
¹University of Lübeck
Previous studies have presumed a link between facial aSracPveness judgment and the dopaminergic
system. However, it is sPll elusive whether manipulaPon of the dopaminergic system impacts facial
aSracPveness judgment. In a within-subject design, we combine pharmacological intervenPon and
funcPonal magnePc resonance imaging to invesPgate how dopamine changes the connectome of
resPng-state networks and subsequent aSracPveness judgment in 28 female subjects. We hypothesized
that pramipexol, a dopamine agonist, modulates both aSracPveness judgment and resPng-state
funcPonal connecPvity (RSFC), and that these neural-behavioral modulaPons will be related. Our results
show that acute oral administraPon of dopamine leads to enhancement of aSracPveness judgment
independent of aSracPveness levels. Further, dopamine-dependent changes in whole-brain RSFC
predicted individual diﬀerences in aSracPveness judgment increase. ConnecPvity strength of both the
cinguloopercular (CON) and sensorimotor networks were mostly increased by dopamine administraPon.
However, the CON was the only network able to signiﬁcantly predict parPcipants' aSracPveness
judgments in the dopamine session. Our results suggest that dopamine aﬀects social judgments via
modulaPon of large-scale brain dynamics.
1-M-42
Habit-like and goal-directed choices reveal diﬀerent social preferences
Anna Deréky¹, Daniella MarPnez², Stefano Brusoni², Todd Hare¹
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¹University of Zurich, ²ETH Zurich
We compare how social preferences (SP) are revealed through habit-like (HB) acPons and goal-directed
(GD) choices. The role of HB and GD processes in choices over rewards for oneself has been a subject of
great interest. But liSle is known about their role during social choices that involve outcomes for oneself
and others. ParPcipants (N=66) made HB or GD choices in a binary-choice charitable giving task. In both
condiPons, individuals faced the same set of binary choices. For the HB condiPon, parPcipants learned
the payoﬀs for each cue via feedback over 3 days of online training to establish stable sPmulus-response
associaPons. In GD trials, the payoﬀ combinaPons for self and charity were directly displayed on novel
cue images never seen during training or repeated during the task. ParPcipants completed a separate
measure of social value orientaPon (SVO; Murphy et al., 2011). We analyzed the data using a Bayesian
hierarchical logisPc regression for selﬁsh choice outcomes as a funcPon of condiPon and SVO at the
group level, and sequenPal sampling models (SSM) ﬁt to each subject by condiPon. The group-level
analysis showed that parPcipants revealed more extreme SP during GD compared to HB choices. Overall,
parPcipants maximized self over charity payoﬀs 75% of the Pme. However, high SVO individuals made
fewer selﬁsh choices (1st quarPle = 87%; 4th quarPle = 44%). The selﬁsh choice rate was also lower
during HB compared to GD trials (beta = -0.31, 95% credible interval (CI) = [-0.52, -0.11]). Moreover,
there was an interacPon between SVO and condiPon (beta = 0.26, CI = [0.06, 0.45]) such that selﬁsh
individuals became more selﬁsh while prosocial individuals were more charitable on GD than HB trials.
Next, we tested if the change in selﬁsh choice rates was related to SSM parameters capturing speciﬁc
aspects of the choice process. We found that the starPng point bias during HB choices (i.e. the tendency
be selﬁsh regardless of the payoﬀs) posiPvely related to the increase in selﬁsh choices on GD trials (beta
= 0.17, CI = [0.07, 0.27]). Furthermore, the sensiPvity to self-payoﬀs (i.e. the extent to which decisions
depended on payoﬀ amounts) in HB choices was negaPvely related to the increase in selﬁsh choices on
GD trials (beta = -0.10, CI = [-0.18, -0.02]). Lastly, we note that only the response threshold and nondecision Pme SSM parameters diﬀered between GD and HB trials. GD choices have higher computaPonal
costs and Pme pressure, resulPng in a greater inﬂuence of payoﬀ-independent selﬁsh or prosocial biases
on choices. This leads to more extreme levels of behavior in the GD compared to HB trials. The inﬂuence
of the bias may be reduced in HB trials because of the long period of preference formaPon.
1-M-43
Discovering Social Groups via Latent Structure Learning
TaPana Lau¹, H. Thomas Pouncy¹, Samuel Gershman¹, Mina Cikara¹
¹Harvard University
Humans form social coaliPons in every society, yet liSle is known about how we learn and represent
social group boundaries. Here, we use a novel approach to social group representaPons through a
domain-general, computaPonal model of latent structure learning. We ﬁnd that it predicts social
preferences beSer than the typical inputs of explicit category labels and similarity (e.g., race and team
memberships). Four experiments examine (1) how evidence for group boundaries is accumulated in a
consequenPal social context; (2) how these boundaries drive one's own choices and aSribuPons about
other agents; and (3) whether these latent groups aﬀect choice in the presence of group labels
contradicPng the latent group structure. Across 8 poliPcal values (e.g., "Do you support the death
penalty?"), subjects state their stances and learn 3 other agents' stances. Two agents, A and B, each
agree with the subject on 4 values; a third agent, C, agrees with B on 5 values. Crucially, we manipulate
C's agreement level; C agrees with the subject either on 7 values (causing subjects to form latent groups
of themselves, B, and C) or on 1 value. When asked whose mystery poliPcal stance (A's or B's) they
would rather follow, subjects are more likely to choose B only when a latent group is formed through the
inﬂuence of C. This contradicts tradiPonal models, which predict equal rates of choosing A and B and
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that C's presence should not maSer. We demonstrate the eﬀect (Experiment 1); ﬁnd that it persists
despite stereotypically inconsistent proﬁles (e.g., supporPng the death penalty and being pro-choice;
Experiment 2); leads subjects to rate B as more likeable, competent, and moral regardless of their
mystery poliPcal stance choice (Experiment 3); and persists in the presence of the explicit, countervailing
labels of team memberships. Even when B is always an opposing team-member and A is always a fellow
team-member (leading to the possibility that subjects will always choose A), the eﬀect sPll holds
(Experiment 4). Social groups drive a vast array of decisions, from the most quoPdian (who do I approach
at this party?) to the most consequenPal (who do we target with missile strikes?). TradiPonal models
assume that we form groups based on explicit labels and similarity to oneself. Instead, we show that
agents' relaPons to one another as well as to the subject beSer explain social inﬂuence and behavior.
These latent groups aﬀect decisions about whom to trust with making the best social decisions.
Understanding how we infer such groups and the ﬂexibility of these inferences is a crucial ﬁrst step to
idenPfying how to diminish intergroup bias.
1-M-44
The inﬂuence of gaze direc-on on willingness to pay: Eye can tell you what to buy
Apoorva Rajiv Madipakkam¹, Gabriele Bellucci¹, Marcus Rothkirch², Soyoung Park¹
¹University of Lübeck, ²Charité-University Medicine
Eye gaze is a powerful communicaPon cue revealing one's emoPons, intenPons and focus of aSenPon.
Following the eye gaze of another person results in gaze-evoked shi{s in aSenPon and has been the
focus of research for more than a decade. Previous research in joint aSenPon has shown that objects
that are gazed at are more liked than objects that do not receive aSenPon. Here, we invesPgated this
gaze-cueing eﬀect on parPcipants' willingness-to-pay judgements for unknown snack products. Thirtytwo parPcipants iniPally rated their willingness to pay, the tasPness and the healthiness of unknown
snack products. This was followed by a gaze-cueing paradigm in which a face either always gazed at the
product (congruent condiPon), gazed away from the product (incongruent condiPon) or gazed at the
parPcipant (neutral). Following the gaze-cueing procedure, parPcipants once again rated the snacks for
the same three quesPons. We observed standard gaze-cueing eﬀects with reacPon Pmes being the
fastest in the congruent condiPon (F(2,62) = 48.73, p > 0.001). Importantly however, we also observed a
signiﬁcant eﬀect of gaze cueing on parPcipants? willingness-to-pay judgements, such that it increased for
the products in the congruent condiPon while they decreased in the incongruent and neutral condiPons
(F(2,62) = 5.33, p= 0.007). InteresPngly, this increase in willingness-to-pay occurred without parPcipants?
awareness. These results highlight the inﬂuence of social informaPon on human choice behavior and lay
the foundaPon for further experiments in neuromarkePng and consumer decision making.
1-M-45
A behavioral and neural study of mo-va-ons for decep-on
Anastasia Shuster¹, Dino Levy¹
¹Tel Aviv University
ObjecPve: DecepPon plays a big part in social interacPons, from mundane white lies up to mulPmillion
dollar frauds. While from a uPlitarian stand-point, people should lie whenever they can beneﬁt from it,
in reality this is not the case. For example, studies showed that people incorporate into their decision
process the consequences of their lie on others. In this study, our objecPve is to idenPfy the internal
moPvaPons that contribute to the decision to deceive another person, and outline the neural correlates
of dishonest behavior. Methods: We used a task called The Message Game, in which a subject (Sender)
sends out either a proﬁtable yet decepPve message or a truthful but not-as-proﬁtable message to
another parPcipant (Receiver). Payoﬀs varied across trials, in order to assess individual sensiPvity to
diﬀerent moPvaPons for decepPon. We deﬁned three such potenPal moPvaPons: Self Interest, Regard
for Other, and Inequality. Thirty-three subjects completed the task, while their neural acPvity was
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recorded using an fMRI scanner. Results: Behaviorally, we found that on average parPcipants sent a
decei‹ul message on half the trials. However, this behavior varied dramaPcally between subjects, and
while some lied on nearly every single trial, others scarcely did so. Further subject-level analyses
revealed high variability in moPvaPons as well, both in which moPvaPons drive the behavior and to what
extent. On the neural level, we observed several regions implicated in the decision to deceive, including
the superior temporal sulcus, posterior cingulate cortex and the temporoparietal juncPon (TPJ).
InteresPngly, we were able to idenPfy moPvaPon-speciﬁc regions of acPvaPons, modulated by how
these moPvaPons aﬀects individual subjects' behavior. We found uPlitarian consideraPons to correlate
with acPvity in several regions, including the lateral prefrontal cortex, while other-oriented moPvaPons
involved diﬀerenPal acPvity in regions such as the TPJ, dorsal prefrontal cortex and anterior cingulate
cortex. Finally, we show that the connecPvity between these social and uPlitarian regions is associated
with subjects' behavior as well. Conclusion: Our results suggest that diﬀerent people have diﬀerent
moPvaPons to act honestly. Importantly, these diﬀerences may be traced to speciﬁc neural structures
and connecPons.
1-M-46
Eﬀects of stress on neural paSerns underlying reward an-cipa-on for self and others
Livia Tomova¹, Rebecca Saxe¹, Claus Lamm²
¹MassachuseWs InsMtute of Technology, ²University of Vienna
ObjecPve: Stress is omnipresent in modern life - both at the workplace and in private. Although there is
extensive research on the eﬀects of stress on isolated individuals, liSle is known on how stress aﬀects
social cogniPon and social emoPons. Intriguingly, several behavioral studies have shown that prosocial
behavior can increase under stress. Furthermore, in a recent fMRI study, we found that magnitude of
acPvaPon in empathy for pain areas increased under stress, which correlated with later prosocial
behavior. This, however, poses the quesPon whether increased emoPon sharing under stress might be
restricted to negaPve emoPons. More speciﬁcally, in a "misery loves company" fashion, stress might
increase a proneness to share negaPve emoPons with others. However, it might as well be that stress
increases general emoPon sharing and by this prosociality. We aimed to invesPgate this research
quesPon by assessing how stress modulates emoPon sharing for posiPve emoPons. We focused on the
domain of reward due its powerful eﬀects on moPvated behavior and invesPgated how stress aﬀects
neural mechanisms underlying reward anPcipaPon for self and others. Methods: We used fMRI to assess
eﬀects of stress on neural paSerns underlying reward anPcipaPon for self and for others. Psychosocial
stress was experimentally induced in using a well-established stress paradigm (i.e. Montreal Imaging
Stress Test, MIST). ParPcipants (N=30) underwent both, a stress and a control condiPon and
subsequently completed a gambling task in which they decided to play gambles for themselves or for
another parPcipant. We compared disPnctness in neural paSerns in vmPFC between self and other
during stress and control condiPon in each parPcipant using representaPonal similarity analysis (RSA).
Results: While under stress, parPcipants showed lower diﬀerenPaPon between self and other in the high
reward domain while diﬀerenPaPon between self and other in the low reward domain remained
unaﬀected. Discussion: Our results imply that under stress parPcipants diﬀerenPate less between the
target of the reward (i.e., self or another person) when anPcipaPng high rewards. This proposes a
potenPal underlying mechanism for why individuals become more prosocial under stress: If stress
reduces diﬀerenPaPon between self and other during reward anPcipaPon, acPons performed for others
might become more rewarding for oneself. This has crucial implicaPons for our understanding of how
stress aﬀects social cogniPon and social decision making.
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N – ValuaPon & Value Systems
1-N-47
Value upda-ng and encoding in dis-nct subregions of dACC during eﬀort-based
decision-making
Amanda Arulpragasam¹, Jessica Cooper¹, Michael Treadway¹
¹Emory University
IntegraPng cost and beneﬁt informaPon is crucial for opPmal decision-making. Prior work suggests that
eﬀort-based decision-making relies on a distributed network comprised of ventral medial prefrontal
cortex (vmPFC), cingulate cortex, striatum, anterior insula (AI), and supplementary motor area (SMA). To
date, however, it is unknown, whether computaPons performed by these regions are involved in
comparison of eﬀort, reward, or their integraPon. Here, we scanned 29 healthy parPcipants while they
completed a novel sequenPal eﬀort-based decision-making task. Cost/beneﬁt informaPon was presented
using a staggered design across two cues (Cue 1 and Cue 2) that contained trial-wise reward or eﬀort
informaPon. This design uniquely allows for the isolaPon of neural responses to eﬀort or reward alone,
as well as to their subsequent integraPon. A two-parameter power funcPon was ﬁSed to each subject to
determine trial-wise subjecPve value (SV) esPmates. We also used a sliding window analysis to examine
correlates of parPcipant's expected subjecPve value at Cue 1, as well as their subsequent updaPng in
response to Cue 2 informaPon. Across all subjects, dACC, striatum, SMA, and AI were acPve during
choice, supporPng these regions' roles in an eﬀort-based choice network. Within dACC, we observed
disPnct subregions engaged in the encoding of decreasing reward and increasing eﬀort values separately,
choice diﬃculty, and value updaPng. We also observed that chosen SV was associated with vmPFC, while
ventral striatal acPvity was associated only with the magnitude of reward. Taken together, these results
demonstrate a spaPally distributed network of areas that respond to separate elements of eﬀort-based
decision-making. Speciﬁcally, dACC subregions encode both value and choice signals over the course of
our sequenPal trial design, highlighPng this region as a potenPally integral hub in this network.
1-N-48
Neural Currency: Domain General Neural Map of Value Predicts Choices Across
Subjects and Across Tasks
Sangil Lee¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
ObjecPve: Many studies have idenPﬁed brain acPvity that correlates with subjecPve value in overlapping
brain areas across subjects (e.g., ventral striatum and ventromedial prefrontal cortex) across a wide
variety of tasks (e.g., economic decision-making tasks, consumer good purchases, food choices).
However, a strong test of a "common neural currency" or domain-general neural correlate of value
would be showing that neural acPvity in these regions can be used to predict choices across people and
tasks. To date, though, most studies have focused on neural predicPon of choices within subjects. Here
we test whether we can build neural predictors that generalize across subjects and tasks. Methods: 99
subjects performed intertemporal choice and risky choice tasks while undergoing fMRI. We used PCA
combined with binary logit models to build a whole-brain "neural signature" of choice. This map
idenPﬁes all areas that are monotonically correlated with choice probabiliPes. We then systemaPcally
evaluated predicPon performance across: 1) within-person vs. across-person predicPon (i.e., the map is
trained on one person and tested on another), and 2) within-task vs. across-task predicPon (i.e., the map
is trained on intertemporal choice data and used to predict risky choice, or vice versa). Results: We found
above chance neural predicPon that generalized across both subjects (i.e., the map is trained on one
person and tested on another) and across tasks (i.e., the map is trained on one choice task and used to
predict another). InteresPngly, across-subject generalizaPon appears to be the more diﬃcult roadblock,
as (1) same-subject-across-task predicPon leads to higher performance than across-subject-same-task
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predicPon and (2) across-subject-same-task predicPon accuracy is similar to across-subject-across-task
predicPon accuracy. The brain areas that exhibit the most signiﬁcant weights in the "neural signature of
choice" include the expected regions in ventral striatum and medial prefrontal cortex. Conclusion: These
results provide some of the strongest evidence yet that there is a common neural signal of value that
generalizes across people and across decision-making tasks. The ability to decode choice intenPons
across people and domains could lead to numerous applicaPons in economics and markePng research.
1-N-49
Improving Preference Modeling for Mul--Criteria Decision-Making with Cogni-ve
Mechanisms Analysis
Lucia Reis Roselli¹, Adiel de Almeida¹
¹Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE)
MulP-Criteria Decision Making or Aid (MCDM/A) deals with problems with mulPple objecPves, evaluated
in a set of aSributes. MulP-Criteria problems are common in professional and personal situaPons and in
most cases represent a complex situaPon. These problems require a large cogniPve eﬀort by decision
makers, in order to cope with their preferences within the model. ObjecPve: The aim of this study is to
evaluate in which condiPons graphical visualizaPon can be appropriate to shorten the preference
elicitaPon process, reducing the cogniPve eﬀorts and consequently avoiding errors in the process.
Method: Two sequences were constructed to represent diﬀerent decision situaPons of visualizaPon in
FITradeoﬀ method (an MCMDM/A method), which is implemented in a Decision Support System (DSS).
The graphics applied were independents of each other and presented some variaPon in the number of
items (combining alternaPves and criteria) and two diﬀerent paSerns of criteria weights (equal and
decreasing values). While undergoing eye tracking, forty four subjects analyzed these sequences.
Sequences with both same criteria weights and diﬀerent weights have been analyzed. The subject
indicated the best alternaPve in order to evaluate hit rate and associated condiPons. Results: Changing in
hit rate has been associated with diﬀerent condiPons, such as: the number of items (with combinaPon of
alternaPves and criteria), ﬁxaPon region, pupil diameter, paSern of criteria weights, processing Pme, and
so forth. The paSern of equal weights compared with decreasing weights occasioned a hit rate decrease
in 12%, mean of ﬁxaPon duraPon increased in 20%, ﬁxaPon count mean increase in 12%, visit duraPon
increase in 19% and visiPng count mean being equivalent. The recording duraPon, Pme to complete all
sequence, decreased 25% in the second paSern and the pupil diameter le{ increase 5% and right
increase 7%, in the second paSern. Conclusion: Results are being applied in the improvement of the
design of the DSS for FITradeoﬀ method, contribuPng to the enhancement of the decision analysis
process. However, it has been observed that addiPonal analysis should be conducted in order to
evaluated eﬀects of learning curve process duraPon the experiment and how Predness can aﬀect the
results of the decision process.
1-N-50
The neural correlates of appraisal versus choice
Amitai Shenhav¹, Uma Karmarkar²
¹Brown University, ²Harvard Business School, Harvard Center for Brain Sciences
ObjecPve: As illustrated by the disPncPon between buying versus "just browsing," people can evaluate
potenPal rewards with or without the intent to choose between them. A common reward network has
been implicated across these two decision se|ngs, including regions of ventromedial prefrontal cortex
and the posterior midline. Recent work has begun to structurally and funcPonally dissociate subcomponents of this reward network, disPnguishing an "mOFC Network" (including medial orbitofrontal
cortex mOFC, retrosplenial cortex, and middle frontal gyrus) from an "rACC Network" (including rostral
anterior cingulate cortex, ventral striatum, and posterior cingulate). Past ﬁndings involving these two
networks suggests that the rACC Network may play a relaPvely automaPc role in appraising one's
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opPons whereas the mOFC Network may instead be more involved in choice comparison. Here we test
this hypothesis directly by manipulaPng an individual's goals when approaching a set of valuable items.
Methods: On each trial of this fMRI study, parPcipants (N=27) were presented with sets of four common
products and were instructed to either appraise how much they liked the set (Like), or to choose their
most preferred product from the set (Choose). Results: We found that set appraisal was driven by the
average value of the individual items in a set, and correlated with acPvity in the rACC Network. CriPcally,
this network tracked set liking both when task-relevant (Like trials) and when task-irrelevant (Choose
trials). In contrast, the mOFC Network was parPcularly sensiPve to task condiPon, signiﬁcantly more
acPve during Choose than Like trials. Modeling mOFC and rACC acPvity in the same regression, we ﬁnd a
dissociaPon whereby mOFC is selecPve for evaluaPon type (Choose vs. Like) but not overall set liking,
whereas the reverse was true for rACC. In addiPon, rACC but not mOFC also tracked task-speciﬁc
esPmates of how certain the parPcipant was in the (Like or Choose) evaluaPon they were making on a
given trial. Conclusions: These ﬁndings are consistent with the possibility that diﬀerent neural circuits
involved in appraising the overall value of a set of opPons versus selecPng a preferred opPon from the
set. The rACC Network signals set liking whether appraising or choosing, suggesPng that it may signal an
automaPc aﬀecPve response to those opPons (regardless of the individual's speciﬁc evaluaPon goal);
these aﬀecPve responses may encompass feelings of certainty or conﬁdence once either decision is
made. In contrast, the mOFC Network is engaged when comparing between opPons, rather than
summing across them.
1-N-51
Electrocor-cal correlates of willingness-to-pay: an event-related poten-al study.
John Tyson-Carr¹, Katerina Kokmotou¹, Vicente Soto¹, Stephanie Cook¹, Timo Giesbrecht², Andrej Stancak¹
¹University of Liverpool, ²Unilever
The value of environmental cues and internal states are conPnuously evaluated by the human brain,
either consciously or sub-consciously. UlPmately, it is this subjecPve value that guides the decision
making process. The present study aimed to invesPgate the spaPo-temporal aspects of brain economic
valuaPon using electroencephalography. ParPcipants completed a sPmulus raPng task in which decisions
where either value-relevant (desirability) or -irrelevant (material esPmaPon). Willingness-to-pay (WTP)
values were used as a measure of subjecPve economic value for the sPmuli, obtained using the BeckerDeGroot-Marschak (BDM) aucPon. The sPmulus set comprised everyday household items valued up to
£4, split into high and low value based on subjecPve WTP values. A sequenPal strategy was used to
examine value-induced modulaPon of event-related potenPal responses to sPmulus presentaPon.
Source dipole modelling was applied to esPmate the corPcal sources underlying eﬀects of WTP (high vs.
low) and the evaluaPon condiPon (value-relevant vs. value-irrelevant judgments). Source acPvity was
greater for low value items than for high value items in the right anterior insula and the le{ orbitofrontal
cortex. Source acPvity was also greater in the le{ lingual gyrus, right anterior insular cortex and right
parahippocampal gyrus for the desirability raPng condiPon than for the material esPmaPon condiPon.
These eﬀects were all observed within the latency of the P2 and N2 components at approximately
200ms. Findings suggest a negaPvity bias towards low value items, possibly due to the low value items
presenPng a source of potenPal ﬁnancial loss. The insula is well established as being the centre for risk
and loss aversion and could potenPally explain this ﬁnding. The importance of the right anterior insular
cortex and the right parahippocampal gyrus in economic decisions is apparent with facilitated source
acPvity in these regions when value was relevant.
1-N-52
ShiYing Preferences by Verbal Cueing during Sleep
Sizhi Ai¹, Yunlu Yin², Yu Chen², Jie chen², Yan Chen², Lin Lu², Lusha Zhu², Jie Shi²
¹NaMonal InsMtute on Drug Dependence, ²Peking University
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ObjecPve: Decisions can be altered without external reward reinforcement or direct manipulaPon of
opPon values. Recent studies have shown that intervenPons targePng sensory informaPon processing or
associaPve memory can perturb behavior by modulaPng the underlying preference. On the other hand,
converging evidence suggested that subtle reminders during sleep (e.g. sensory cues to recent learning
while asleep) can substanPally enhance performances in a variety of cogniPve tasks, somePmes more
eﬀecPvely than reminders presented while awake. Here we explored the extent to which verbal cueing
during sleep could impact value-based decisions. Methods: 92 subjects parPcipated in the study.
Subjects were ﬁrst introduced to 60 snack items and indicated their willingness-to-pay (WTP) in a BeckerDeGroot-Marschak aucPon, where the spoken name of each item was delivered over a speaker. During
subsequent sleep, names of 8 items (i.e. cued items) were presented repePPvely at the non-rapid eye
movement stage 2 sleep. To assess the eﬀect of verbal cues on preference for cued vs. uncued objects,
we reevaluated WTP a{er waking, followed by a binary decision task between cued vs. uncued snacks
matched for iniPal WTP. ParPcipants in the wake condiPon underwent the same procedure but, rather
than taking a 90-minute nap, they were kept awake for the same duraPon of Pme. Sleep monitoring was
performed with standard polysomnography recordings. Results: Our results suggested that the
subjecPve value of snack items could be modulated by presenPng the spoken name of a snack during
stage 2 sleep (t (46)=6.08, P<0.001). In contrast, the same verbal sPmulaPon during wakefulness
produced no signiﬁcant change in preferences for cued, relaPve to uncued items. Electrophysiological
results showed that cues during sleep elicited stronger event-related synchronizaPon for the lowfrequency band such as delta band, which has been previously implicated in the detecPon of
moPvaPonally salient sPmuli. Importantly, the power of delta band induced by verbal sPmuli during
sleep strongly predicted the degree to which preferences were enhanced (r=0.65, P<0.001), suggesPng
the involvement of neurocogniPve processing during sleep in shaping preferences. Conclusions: These
ﬁndings indicated that sleep might represent a unique period during which preferences can be
selecPvely modiﬁed by external cues. Our approach was built upon recent evidence on targeted memory
reacPvaPon, adding a criPcally component of decision-making. Results of the study may provide insights
for the dependency of goal-directed behavior on memory, poinPng to a potenPal possibility for nudging
behavior with subtle manipulaPon of memory processing during sleep.
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Saturday October 7, 2017
B – Choice & Choice Mechanisms
2-B-1
Framing eﬀect of the value representa-on of bundles of goods
Hui-Kuan Chung¹, Agnieszka Tymula², Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University, ²University of Sydney
Since Kahneman and Tversky (1979) proposed prospect theory, studies in the ﬁeld of decision-making
have widely accepted the proposiPon that framing a decision in the gain or loss domain changes
individuals' preferences. Kahneman and Tversky presumed that people have asymmetric uPlity funcPons
for choices over gains and losses - concave uPlity over gains and convex uPlity over losses (also known as
diminishing sensiPvity). What is less known is that such uPlity funcPons predict paradoxical behavior in
the context of determinisPc choice over bundles (collecPons) of goods. Speciﬁcally, prospect theory
predicts that in the loss domain people prefer retaining all of one type of good to any mixed bundles.
Surprisingly, however, there have been no empirical invesPgaPons of this non-intuiPve predicPon and
only a few studies of diminishing sensiPvity from the reference point under riskless choices in general. In
this study, we aim to invesPgate the value representaPon of bundles at both behavioral and neural
levels. Our novel design allowed us to esPmate uPlity curvature for gains and for losses with minimal
assumpPons on the structure of the underlying choice model. We esPmated uPlity curvature in two
tasks: (1) riskless choice over bundles of goods and (2) risky choice over bundle loSeries. In the riskless
task, bundle composiPon varied from trial to trial but the outcome is determinisPc. In the risky task, the
bundles were received with some varying probability. Both our risky and riskless trials involved choices
over bundles composed of the same goods and have approximately equal expected value. The visual
sPmuli were idenPcal in both condiPons and parPcipants were instructed similarly in all tasks to make a
series of choices between two opPons. We designed the tasks to be idenPcal in everything other than
the probabilisPc versus certain nature of the decision. Our behavioral results show that diminishing
sensiPvity does not generalize - choices over riskless bundles are not gain-loss context dependent. This
occurs even though the same subjects show the tradiPonal framing eﬀect when making risky choices. In
addiPon, the non-parametric model-free analysis conﬁrms our model-based results. Our goal is to probe
this discrepancy at a neural level with imaging data. Our preliminary fMRI data conﬁrms our behavioral
ﬁnding that at least for the large class of goods of the type that we examined, prospect theory appears
to make inaccurate predicPons about the nature of valuaPon in the loss domain. The imaging data
suggests that disPnct brain circuits may be involved in diﬀerent contexts.
2-B-2
Cogni-ve Analysis for Improving Preference Elicita-on Conﬁdence of Scale Constants
in Mul--ASribute Value Theory
Adiel de Almeida¹, Lucia Reis Roselli¹
¹Universidade Federal de Pernambuco
The elicitaPon of scale constants of aSributes is one of the most relevant issues in MulP-aSribute
decision process, when dealing with problems with mulPple objecPves. These problems are constantly
present in any organizaPon. Decision problems with mulPple objecPves demand an important cogniPve
eﬀort for preferences elicitaPon with decision makers. The conﬁdence of this elicitaPon process is crucial
for the quality of decision making and success of organizaPons. However, studies in literature have
reported many inconsistences in main elicitaPon procedures. ObjecPve: This study intends to contribute
with the reducPon of inconsistencies of preference elicitaPon process of scale constants of aSributes for
addiPve models in MulP-aSribute Value Theory (MAVT) scope, by obtaining recommendaPon for the
design of decision support system (DSS) based on the analysis of cogniPve mechanism during these
processes. Method: Fi{y ﬁve undergraduate and master students parPcipated in an experiment using
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eye tracking system and a DSS built to conduct the elicitaPon process of scale constants of aSributes in
MAVT. The DSS analyzed is based on a method for ﬂexible and interacPve tradeoﬀ elicitaPon procedure.
Diﬀerent interface structures are built for the DSS in order to compare their performance of the
elicitaPon process of scale constants. These structures are based on either numerical or graphical
informaPon, which are shown to the subjects in order to compare the way in which they provide
informaPon of their preferences. Diﬀerent instances of outcomes with number of aSributes varying from
three to seven are considered. The subject indicated the preferred outcome and the consistencies with
the MAVT were checked. Results: The degree of consistence is checked with the addiPve model in MAVT
scope, comparing the results for diﬀerent outcomes analyzed. Changing the structure of informaPon for
the DSS it can be observed diﬀerent condiPons for pursuing recommendaPons toward the design of the
DSS interface. These condiPons include: ﬁxaPon region, pupil diameter, number of aSributes, processing
Pme and degree of consistence for choice of outcomes. Conclusion: Results are applied for supporPng
analysts in their interacPon with decision makers and for the design of DSS for ﬂexible and interacPve
tradeoﬀ elicitaPon procedure. This contributes signiﬁcantly to the enrichment of the consistencies in the
elicitaPon process. However, although the use of graphical informaPon has been increasable indicated as
a beSer source of informaPon compared with numerical informaPon on tables for the analysis of
outcomes, it has been observed that this is not always the case for natural aSributes.
2-B-3
Combining computa-onal modeling and EEG to understand how reinforcement
learning inﬂuences the decision process
Laura Fontanesi¹, SebasPan Gluth¹, Jörg Rieskamp¹
¹University of Basel
Recent work in computaPonal modeling has focused on describing decisions as a dynamical process of
evidence accumulaPon. More tradiPonally applied to perceptual decisions, this approach has also been
successful in explaining economic (value-based) decisions in descripPve tasks (i.e., when parPcipants are
informed about the values associated with various opPons). The goal of the present study was to test
evidence accumulaPon models in an economic decision-making task that requires to learn values from
feedback, and to map learning-dependent changes in the model onto its neural correlates. We had
parPcipants performing a gambling task in which the ﬁrst opPon had known outcome probability and
magnitude, and the second opPon had known probability but the magnitude had to be learned based on
feedback. The mean magnitude of the second opPon oscillated slowly over mulPple trials from high to
low. Results from a behavioral pilot study (n = 18) showed that parPcipants integrated probability and
magnitude of the outcomes and kept track of the changes in the second opPon: The second opPon was
preferred when its magnitude was higher, and response Pmes became faster a{er a change in the
magnitude mean. To explain these behavioral eﬀects, we tested diﬀerent Reinforcement Learning
Diﬀusion Decision Models (RLDDMs), using hierarchical Bayesian parameter esPmaPon. RLDDMs
combine a reinforcement learning mechanism with the evidence accumulaPon framework, thus
providing a comprehensive and dynamic account of the decision process. The winning RLDDM assumes
that the accumulaPon rate is proporPonal to the diﬀerence in expected values, and that the expected
value of the second opPon is updated depending on a learning rate parameter. The starPng point of the
decision is biased by the learned values and the threshold depends on decision conﬂict. We then ﬁt the
winning model to the behavioral data from an EEG experiment (n = 33). The model provided a good
account of accuracy and response Pmes. Based on this model, we expected the lateralized readiness
potenPal (LRP) to emerge already when only the posiPons of the opPons (le{ versus right) but not the
probability of the outcomes were revealed. This predicPon was conﬁrmed. Further preliminary results
showed a weak, posiPve correlaPon between the individual LRPs and the individual starPng point bias
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predicted by the RLDDM. This study is the ﬁrst to combine reinforcement learning and diﬀusion
modeling in a gambling task with a dynamic environment. By combining parameters esPmates and EEG
data, we were able to test some of the model's predicPons and provide a mechanisPc explanaPon of the
decision process in this task.
2-B-4
The domain-speciﬁc causal role of the leY dLPFC in evidence accumula-on in
perceptual decisions
Miguel Antonio Garcia¹, Marcus Grueschow¹, Rafael Polania¹, Marius Moisa¹, ChrisPan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich
Across all decision domains, all organisms seek to opPmize choice outcomes. Careful deliberaPon of
alternaPves yields more evidence accumulated and beSer outcomes. Impulsive decisions gather less
evidence and suﬀer more subopPmal choices. However, it remains poorly understood whether the
decision mechanisms maintaining opPmal decisions are speciﬁc to one decision domain or general
across many. In perceptual decision making, the le{ superior frontal sulcus (SFS) plays a central role in
maintaining opPmal decisions, but whether it is involved in value-based decisions remains unclear.
Combining neuroimaging and a hierarchical dri{-diﬀusion model, we non-invasively sPmulated the le{
SFS of healthy parPcipants while they performed a matched perceptual and value-based decision task.
InhibiPng the le{ SFS led to greater impulsivity in perceptual decisions as parPcipants had more errors
and faster response Pmes. SPmulaPon did not aﬀect accuracy in value-based decisions, but spilled over
faster response Pmes. Perceptual impulsivity is reﬂected as: (1) reduced decision thresholds in our
computaPonal model; (2) reduced neural acPvity in the sPmulated area; and, (3) increased funcPonal
connecPvity between the le{ SFS and downstream areas of the visual cortex. These results reveal a
causal mechanism of the le{ SFS in maintaining opPmal perceptual decisions by showing how its
impairment lead to domain-speciﬁc sub-opPmal impulsive behavior.
2-B-5
Increased baseline arousal both precedes and mediates exploratory behavior
Anjali Raja Beharelle¹, Marcus Grueschow¹, Rafael Polanía¹, Marius Moisa¹, Todd Hare¹, ChrisPan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich
ObjecPve: The ability to alternate between exploratory and exploitaPve modes of acPon is criPcal for the
maximizaPon of long-term rewards. AdapPve gain theory (AGT) posits that switches between exploraPon
and exploitaPon are mediated by a norepinephrine-based arousal system that responds to changes in
the expected uPlity of selecPng an acPon. Recent studies suggest that the acPvity of this
norepinephrinergic (NE) system can be assessed indirectly by measuring pupil diameter (PD). Here we
used a combinaPon of fMRI, computaPonal modeling, and pupillometry in humans to test two key
predicPons of the AGT: 1) exploratory choices are preceded by both higher pre-sPmulus baseline arousal
and concomitant acPvity increases in brain areas previously associated with value-based decisionmaking over a sustained period, and 2) previously reported inﬂuences of conPnuously monitored
decision variables on choice behavior are mediated by pre-sPmulus baseline arousal. Methods:
ParPcipants (N=66) played a restless bandit task while undergoing simultaneous fMRI and PD
measurements. Exploratory choices were classiﬁed using a reinforcement learning model. Changes in PD
and neural acPvity were examined in the baseline period preceding exploratory vs. exploitaPve
decisions, both for the current trial and for the 6 preceding trials. Results: Baseline PD was indeed
increased prior to exploratory vs. exploitaPve choices (from 2-0.58 seconds pre-sPmulus, cluster-based
permutaPon t-tests, permuted p < 0.001, cluster-forming t = 3). This was already evident up to two trials
prior to any given exploratory choice (average PD in 1s windows before sPmulus onsets, all t > 3.1,
corrected p < 0.05, note that parPcipants mostly exploited on these previous trials). As predicted,
baseline arousal mediated the inﬂuences of conPnuously monitored decision variables (reward
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magnitude of the current best exploratory opPon, predicPon errors on prior exploratory choices) as well
as the previously received payoﬀs on choice (Sobel tests: all z > 2.04, p < 0.05). Lastly, neural acPvity in
frontopolar cortex, as well as the middle frontal, and precentral gyri, showed corresponding acPvity
increases in the baseline period up to one trial before exploratory choices, despite these trials generally
being associated with exploitaPon. Conclusions: These results demonstrate that both pre-sPmulus
baseline arousal and neural acPvity in regions associated with exploraPon show an extended increase
prior to exploratory choices. This provides novel evidence for the central predicPon of AGT that
exploratory behavior is triggered by context-adapPve responses of the norepinephrine-based arousal
system.
2-B-6
ASen-on and value integra-on in mul--aSribute choice
Daniel Wilson¹, Cendri Hutcherson¹
¹University of Toronto
OBJECTIVE Some of the most important decisions we make on a daily basis involve the complex
consideraPon and (noisy) integraPon of mulPple aSributes rather than a single discrete value. However,
the computaPonal process by which these mulP-aSribute values are constructed remains poorly
understood. How are diﬀerent aSributes aSended, and what shapes the relaPonship between an
aSribute's value, its weight, and the aSenPon it receives? To answer these quesPons, we develop a
computaPonal model that describes the dynamics by which people search and aSend to mulPple
aSributes in a value-based decision making task as a funcPon of their value and weight. METHODS 21
parPcipants completed a mulP-aSribute choice task. On each trial, parPcipants saw an image
combinaPon consisPng of a house and a face. Each house and face was associated with a diﬀerent
posiPve or negaPve value, and the combined value of the two images determined the overall value of
the opPon which subjects could decide to accept or reject. To manipulate the weight, or importance,
given to the face and house, a number placed above each image signaled by how much the the image's
original value would be mulPplied. To examine how values and weights inﬂuenced aSenPonal allocaPon,
parPcipants could observe only one aSribute (either the face or house) at a Pme. ParPcipants pressed a
buSon to switch between the two aSributes, allowing us to measure when and for how long they chose
to aSend to each dimension. We used these observaPons to develop a computaPonal model describing
both choices about what to aSend, and whether to accept or reject the opPon. RESULTS Behaviorally,
parPcipants achieved accuracy rates of over 80% and demonstrated reacPon Pmes (RTs) and accuracy
that aligned with predicPons: increased ambiguity/diﬃculty resulted in increased RT and lower accuracy.
RTs were also signiﬁcantly aﬀected by weighPng. Among trials with 0, 1 or 2 mulPpliers we found that
those with a single mulPplier had the shortest RT and those with two mulPpliers had the longest RT. We
ﬁnd that a two-stage dri{ diﬀusion model captures paSerns of aSenPon and choice. More speciﬁcally,
decisions about both what aSribute to aSend, how long to aSend to it, and what choice to make, were
shaped by a combinaPon of the aSribute's value and its current importance. CONCLUSIONS Our data
inform models of aSenPonal allocaPon to diﬀerent aSributes during value construcPon. They suggest
that aSenPon itself is a value-based choice informed by context-dependent aSribute weighPng. EEG and
fMRI data collecPon to further elucidate neural mechanisms is ongoing.

C – ComputaPonal Modeling
2-C-7
Computa-onal Modeling of the Eﬀort Expenditure for Rewards Task
Jessica Cooper¹, David Zald², Michael Treadway¹
¹Emory University, ²Vanderbilt University
The objecPve of this study is to dissociate sensiPvity to eﬀort from other inﬂuences in the Eﬀort
Expenditure for Rewards Task (EEfRT; Treadway et al., 2009), a task that has been widely used to evaluate
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moPvaPonal deﬁcits but has not yet been ﬁt with computaPonal models. While prior studies have
focused on a relaPvely simple proporPon of high-eﬀort to low-eﬀort choices, the applicaPon of
computaPonal models can provide more precise measures of eﬀort sensiPvity, allowing us to disPnguish
sensiPvity to eﬀort from other factors that frequently inﬂuence task performance, such as sensiPvity to
reward and probability, decision consistency, and random responding. We test the ﬁt of a subjecPve
value model in a large sample of previously collected data, showing that our model provides a beSer ﬁt
than a baseline (ﬁxed probability) model in > 90% of parPcipants. We then apply our model to clinical
samples (major depression, schizophrenia) and simulate data using model-derived parameters to show
that observed performance diﬀerences between paPents with major depression and schizophrenia are
related to increased eﬀort-related devaluaPon of reward relaPve to healthy controls. We also show that
parameterized eﬀort sensiPvity is related to increased self-reported symptoms of anhedonia.
ImplicaPons for using eﬀort-based decision-making as a model of moPvaPonal deﬁcit across diagnosPc
categories will be discussed.
2-C-8
Es-ma-ng the costs of cogni-ve control: theore-cal valida-on and poten-al pikalls
SebasPan Musslick¹, Jonathan Cohen¹, Amitai Shenhav²
¹Princeton University, ²Brown University
ObjecPve: CogniPve control is criPcal for accomplishing daily tasks and yet we experience it as costly/
eﬀor‹ul. Researchers have been increasingly interested in esPmaPng just how costly cogniPve control is
for a given individual, in order to beSer understand underlying mechanisms and predict moPvaPonal
impairments outside the lab. Here we leverage an economic model of control allocaPon to (a)
demonstrate how an individual's control cost funcPon can be esPmated from task performance and (b)
highlight the condiPons under which such costs will be confounded with other moPvaPonal variables
(e.g. sensiPvity to reward). We show that poorly calibrated esPmates of these other variables can lead to
cost esPmates that are quanPtaPvely or even qualitaPvely diﬀerent than their true values. Methods: We
simulated agents performing cogniPve control tasks while trying to maximize expected returns and
minimize control costs (Musslick, Shenhav, Botvinick & Cohen, 2015, RLDM). We then tested our ability
to recover the agent's (known) control cost funcPon based on observed task behavior, as we varied other
internal variables describing how the agent processes their environment: task automaPcity (quality of
task performance in the absence of cogniPve control), control eﬃcacy (degree to which increased
control increases the likelihood of reaching one's goal), reward sensiPvity (uPlity of monetary rewards),
and accuracy bias (intrinsic reward for performing accurately). We then tested our ability to accurately
recover an agent's true control costs as our assumpPons about these other parameters deviated from
their actual values. Results: When we assumed that we had perfect knowledge of the other internal
variables (task automaPcity, etc.), our esPmaPon procedure successfully recovered the control cost
funcPon for the agents. However, if we assumed imperfect knowledge of these variables, the inferred
control cost esPmates rapidly deviated from their true values. CriPcally, they could even suggest the
opposite cost proﬁle for an individual. For instance, an agent with a high cost of control appeared to
instead have a low cost of control if the agent was high in task automaPcity. Conclusions: We show that
individual diﬀerences in the costs of control can be inferred from an individual's behavior, but the validity
of those esPmates depends heavily on an experimenter's ability to esPmate other cogniPve/moPvaPonal
variables. More generally, we provide a method for quanPfying limits on the validity of a given measure
of task performance (e.g., Stroop interference) as an individual diﬀerence measure for a given cogniPve
variable.
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D – Consumer Behavior & MarkePng
2-D-9
Diﬀerent EEG metrics and Machine Learning Techniques have varying levels of
predic-ve accuracy of subject?s future preferences and popula-on commercial success
Adam Hakim¹, Shira Klorfeld¹, Tal Sela¹, Doron Friedman², Dino Levy¹
¹Tel Aviv University, ²Interdisciplinary Center Herzelia
ObjecPve: In the last ﬁve years, academic studies demonstrated, using mainly fMRI and EEG, the ability
to predict future markePng success to some degree, and in some cases even above and beyond standard
quesPonnaires. However, most of these studies based their analyses solely on regression models.
Moreover, in each of these studies only a single type of neural measurement was used, such as average
BOLD signal, speciﬁc EEG spectral frequencies, alpha frontal asymmetry, or inter-subject coherence.
Because of this wide diversity, it is hard to draw a conclusion regarding the total extent of successful
predicPon, which measurements are most useful, what computaPonal models are best, or when and
why there are failures in predicPons. Therefore, in the current study we sought to examine various
computaPonal and staPsPcal approaches, applied on a large variety of EEG based neural features, eye
tracking features, and image features, in order to test the strengths and weaknesses of each method and
data type. Methods: Towards this aim we measured 31 subjects' neural acPvity using EEG and eye
movements, while subjects passively viewed diﬀerent food product commercials. Thirty minutes a{er
the recording session, subjects parPcipated in a binary choice task, where they chose their preferred
product between all possible pairs of products that appeared in the commercials. Lastly, subjects ﬁlled a
standard markePng quesPonnaire on all commercials. In addiPon, we gathered populaPon level metrics
regarding the success of each commercial. Results: We describe our aSempts to predict future
preferences within individual subjects and markePng success in the general populaPon, using various
methods and measurements. Our general ﬁnding is that some methods and data types had some
contribuPon to predicPon by themselves, such as frontal delta and gamma asymmetry, intrasubject
coherence, and lower-frequency band means. Furthermore, we found that complex tree-based machine
learning approaches yielded beSer predicPon than standard SVM or regression models. Other
measurements were enPrely redundant compared to predicPon from quesPonnaires. Conclusions: Most
importantly, we found that there was no one-method-ﬁts-all soluPon for all cases, but rather a
combinaPon of computaPonal methods and neural measurements were necessary to improve
predicPons beyond tradiPonal measurements.
2-D-10
Sharing More than We Mean to Bare: Neural Mechanisms Underlying the Privacy
Paradox
Crystal Reeck¹, Angelika Dimoka¹, Paul Pavlou¹, Anthony Resnick¹, Xue Guo¹
¹Temple University
Consumers increasingly search, buy, review, and connect online. As a result, concerns about privacy have
become prominent. Yet while people report privacy is important to them, their behavior o{en does not
reﬂect those concerns. We hypothesize that this privacy paradox arises because consumers o{en share
informaPon in order to receive beneﬁts (e.g., loyalty rewards). We hypothesize that consumers focus on
the beneﬁts' value and neglect their privacy concerns, leading to the disclosure of private informaPon.
We test this hypothesis across two behavioral experiments and one neuroimaging experiment. 37
parPcipants completed Study 1. First, parPcipants separately rated the aSracPveness of beneﬁts (e.g.,
"Free Shipping") and the intrusiveness of quesPons (e.g., "What is your Social Security Number?").
ParPcipants then viewed both a quesPon and a beneﬁt together and rated how willing they would be to
answer the quesPon honestly in order to receive the beneﬁt. Analyses regressed parPcipants' willingness
to disclose their private informaPon on their previous raPngs of the quesPon's intrusiveness and the
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beneﬁt's aSracPveness. The more aSracPve the beneﬁt was, the more willing parPcipants were to
disclose the informaPon, p=.001. However, the quesPon's intrusiveness did not inﬂuence parPcipants'
willingness to answer, p>.8, indicaPng that parPcipants only weighed the beneﬁt in their disclosure
decisions and neglected informaPon about intrusiveness. In Study 2 we evaluated whether consumer
educaPon might resolve the privacy paradox, with half of the parPcipants learning about the risks of
sharing private informaPon before the task. A repeated-measures ANOVA again revealed a main eﬀect of
aSribute, p<.001, with the beneﬁt inﬂuencing decisions, p<.001, while the quesPon's intrusiveness did
not, p>.5. However, neither the main eﬀect of condiPon nor the interacPon was signiﬁcant (p's>.7),
indicaPng that educaPon about privacy risks did not alter how informaPon was used when deciding to
disclose informaPon. ParPcipants in Study 3 underwent funcPon magnePc resonance imaging while
performing the task. Analyses revealed that acPvaPon in ventromedial prefrontal cortex and striatum
tracked the perceived aSracPveness of the beneﬁts. AcPvaPon in insula and anterior cingulate cortex
tracked the perceived intrusiveness of the quesPons. AcPvaPon in parietal and prefrontal regions
integrates these signals to guide disclosure decisions. By clarifying the neural and psychological basis of
the privacy paradox, this work can inform behavioral intervenPons to help consumers protect their
privacy in online markets.

E – EmoPon & Aﬀect
2-E-12
An integrated approach toward the understanding of aﬀec-ve inﬂuences on rewardbased decision making in pa-ents with schizophrenia
Hong-Hsiang Liu¹, Ming-Hsien Hsieh², Yung-Fong Hsu¹, Wen-Sung Lai¹
¹NaMonal Taiwan University, ²NaMonal Taiwan University Hospital
Deﬁcits in emoPon recogniPon and decision making are two of the signature symptoms in schizophrenia.
Studies have shown that paPents are less accurate in recognizing faces with negaPve emoPons than with
posiPve ones, especially for the fearful and angry expressions. On the other hand, the updated reward
predicPon error (RPE) - a discrepancy between the predicted and actual acPon outcomes - is thought to
be encoded by dopaminergic neurons, and the dysregulaPon of dopamine systems in schizophrenia has
been suggested to alter the appraisal of sPmuli, leading to the abnormaliPes in reinforcement learning
and decision making. These two deﬁcits, however, have seldom been incorporated together into clinical
study. Accordingly, this study aims to invesPgate the impact of emoPonal experience on decision making
in schizophrenia. Speciﬁcally, building on our previously established paradigm, we took three basic facial
expressions - neutral, anger, and happiness - as the aﬀecPve primes inserted into a probabilisPc
gambling task, and examine their impact on choice behavior. In addiPon to convenPonal behavioral
staPsPcs, a reinforcement learning model was adopted to ﬁt the parPcipants' trial-by-trial choice data to
assess their latent process involved in the task. Moreover, EEG recordings were implemented throughout
the experiment to obtain the acPviPes related to facial percepPon, aﬀecPve arousal, and RPE signaling.
For healthy controls, both anger and happiness facial primes elicited higher level of aﬀecPve arousal
than the neutral ones, and led to elevated RPE signaling, rendering the parPcipants to update expected
values more frequently and make more exploratory choices. Conversely, in schizophrenic paPents, the
baseline of RPE signaling was conPngent to their symptom severity, and, importantly, only the happiness
facial prime yielded signiﬁcant modulatory eﬀect on choice behavior due to paPents' less-accurate
recogniPon to negaPve emoPons. Findings of this study shall contribute to our understanding of the
mechanism underlying aﬀect-elicited decision making in schizophrenia.
2-E-13
Neural basis of perceived unfairness in Bipolar Disorder: an fMRI study using the
Ul-matum Game
Giannis Lois¹, Eva Schneider¹, Aleksandra Kaurin¹, Michèle Wessa¹
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¹University of Mainz
Two prominent clinical features of Bipolar Disorder (BD) are the elevated anger and the emoPon
regulaPon deﬁcits. These two clinical features may contribute to the social deﬁcits that characterize BD
paPents. An interesPng and relaPvely unaddressed quesPon is how BD paPents process unfairness in
social contexts. To date, only one study has examined the behavior of euthymic BD paPents in such a
context by using the UlPmatum game, a well-established social economic game that assesses responses
to unfairness. In this study, BD paPents displayed a similar paSern to healthy controls as they rejected
overtly unfair oﬀers and accepted fair oﬀers. However, moderately unfair oﬀers were more likely to be
rejected by BD paPents than healthy controls. Based on a dominant neurobiological model, processing of
unfairness recruits an intuiPve system for rapid evaluaPon and a deliberate system for integraPng both
fairness-related and self-interest calculaPons to regulate the intuiPve system in favor of more ﬂexible
decision making. This dual systems hypothesis oﬀers two alternaPve interpretaPons to the abnormal
behavioral paSern of BD. In this respect, deﬁcits in processing of unfairness may be the result of a
hyperacPve intuiPve system that is sensiPve to unfairness or alternaPvely it could be the result of
impaired regulaPon of the elicited anger by the deliberate system. In the present study, we aim to
address this quesPon by invesPgaPng the neural responses to unfair oﬀers in the UlPmatum game in a
sample of 20 euthymic BD paPents and 25 age- and gender-matched healthy controls. We hypothesize
that BD paPents will display an abnormal paSern of neural responses to both overtly and moderately
unfair oﬀers irrespecPve of the presence or not of behavioral abnormaliPes. If this deﬁcit is driven by a
hyperacPve intuiPve system, we expect to ﬁnd abnormally increased responses in anterior insula and
lower acPvaPon of ventromedial PFC. Anterior insula is associated with the visceral experience of
negaPve feelings evoked by unfair oﬀers and the violaPons of social norms. Ventromedial PFC is
implicated in tracking the posiPve and negaPve values of diﬀerent sPmuli. On the other hand, impaired
recruitment of dorsal anterior cingulate cortex, which is implicated in conﬂict monitoring, and lateral
PFC, which is important for the implementaPon of emoPon regulaPon strategies, may reﬂect inability of
the deliberate system to regulate boSom-up responses to unfairness. Using the ulPmatum game, the
present neuroimaging study can provide novel insights into the underlying mechanisms and the neural
systems that are implicated in the abnormal social behavior in BD.

F - Finance
2-F-14
The Eﬀects of Psychological Distance and Incidental Aﬀect on Economic Risk Taking and
Temporal Discoun-ng Behaviors
Maria Clarissa Del Moral¹
¹St. Luke's Medical Center
Money is ubiquitous in modern daily life, but liSle is known about the relaPonships that exist between
money and our emoPons and decisions. This study tested the eﬀects of two types of incidental aﬀect-situaPonal/state aﬀect and disposiPonal/trait aﬀect--on both economic risk taking and temporal
discounPng of ﬁnancial rewards. SituaPonal/state incidental aﬀect was manipulated as the exposure to
Philippine peso bills. Two forms of disposiPonal/trait incidental aﬀect were examined--opPmism and
sensiPvity to reward. Both forms of aﬀect were incidental because they were unrelated to the decision
alternaPves and consequences and merely coincided temporally with the decision making process. The
experiment assessed the signiﬁcance of gender, the social form of psychological distance (i.e. social
distance or self-other decision making), situaPonal/state aﬀect due to incidental exposure to a reward
cue, and disposiPonal/trait aﬀect in predicPng risk taking and temporal discounPng of ﬁnancial rewards
in a modiﬁed Trust Game. Data were analyzed using univariate analysis and mulPvariate analysis of
covariance, with opPmism and sensiPvity to reward as covariates. The Wilks' Lambda mulPvariate test of
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overall diﬀerences among groups was found to be staPsPcally signiﬁcant for OpPmism (p<.001),
SensiPvity to Reward (p=.050), and the interacPon between Psychological Distance and SituaPonal/State
Aﬀect due to Reward Exposure (p<.001). Results suggest that risk-taking behavior was not signiﬁcantly
aﬀected by psychological distance and situaPonal/state incidental aﬀect. But, risk taking was signiﬁcantly
related to the two covariates, both of which are measures of disposiPonal/trait aﬀect, namely, opPmism
and sensiPvity to reward. Whereas greater opPmism was related to greater risk taking, greater sensiPvity
to reward was related to lesser risk taking. Temporal discounPng decisions were signiﬁcantly aﬀected
when these decisions impact the self, i.e. one tends to assign a higher value to immediate rewards over
delayed rewards when one decides for the self. These observaPons are consistent with extant literature.
Moreover, such a tendency to overvalue immediate rewards for the self becomes more pronounced
when the decision maker was previously exposed to a rewarding sPmulus such as money. This study
further adds to the current body of literature in that it also invesPgated the eﬀects of exposure to
rewards on decisions for another person. In this regard, results suggest that one tends to assign a higher
value to immediate rewards over delayed rewards when one decides for another individual but only
when exposed to a neutral sPmulus, such as paper, thereby expanding Loewenstein et al.'s Risk-asFeelings model (2001).

G – Game Theory & Strategic InteracPons
2-G-15
How boSom-up visual salience guides strategic choice in matching and hider-seeker
games
Xiaomin Li¹, Ralph Adolphs¹, Colin Camerer¹
¹Caltech
Game theory describes how strategic interacPons lead to rewards, and makes predicPons about likely
strategy choices. It has been known for several decades that, in some games, how strategies are
described or mentally represented can inﬂuence strategy choices (e.g., Schelling 1960). For example, if
two players are trying to coordinate by matching their behavior (e.g., meePng at a common place,
without communicaPng) then the psychological prominence or salience of strategies may inﬂuence
choice. But there is no good theory of salience. ObjecPve: We explore games in which two players
choose a small area in a visual image. BoSom-up visual salience can be predicted from a ?graph-based
visual saliency? (GBVS) algorithm. GBVS creates a acPvaPon maps using a Markov chain based on
dissimilarity, and normalizing by concentraPng mass on certain acPvaPon maps. The result is an ?end-toend? algorithm that can take visual images as input and produce a 0-1 salience level for each region in
the image. Method: Two players see 129 visual images (chosen from Google images). They play in three
condiPons (for $)?(1) against a random computer choice, and against another person both (2) with and
(3) without feedback. Choices are Gaussian ﬁlters around a mouseclick locaPon. If players choose
randomly they will match 6.4% of the Pme. Results: In the matching condiPon, they successfully match
67% of the Pme. There is a very strong correlaPon between saliency and locaPon choices (which is
enhanced a bit by feedback). This conﬁrms the long-standing intuiPon that prominence or salience will
guide choices, but goes further by showing that choices are consistent with a freestanding measure of
salience (GBVS) (which is independent of subject gaze and choice). In the hide-seek condiPon, if locaPon
choices match then the seeker player wins. If they mismatch the hider wins. Equilibrium game theory
makes a clear predicPon here: Players should randomize equally across all locaPons, and the match rate
should be 6.4%. But seekers win 9.6% of the Pme. This ﬁnding replicates a seeker's advantage seen in
some behavioral studies. Further analysis suggests an interpretaPon: The hide-seek game is akin to a
visual Stroop task. Hiders choose more salient locaPons more o{en (compared to the random
benchmark), even though they understand that their goal is avoid the seeker's locaPon. Conclusion: This
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study provides the ﬁrst evidence, grounded in many visual cogniPve neuroscience studies, about how
salience can be measured computaPonally and can inﬂuence behavior in strategic choices. In this case,
cogniPve neuroscience helps solve a long-standing problem in game theory (i.e., what is salience).
2-G-16
A Mechanism for Elici-ng Value Measurements Without Behaviour
Vivek Nandur¹, Ryan Webb¹
¹University of Toronto
ObjecPve Many studies have shown that measurements of neural acPvity correlate with long-standing
behavioural measures of value (Bartra, McGuire, & Kable, 2013), parPcularly when behaviour is
incenPvized to be reported truthfully via a "BDM" aucPon (Becker, Degroot, Marschak, 1964; Plassmann,
O'Doherty, & Rangel, 2007). Moreover, measurements made in the absence of choice behavior can
predict future choices (Levy, Lazzaro, Rutledge & Glimcher, 2011; Smith et al., 2014; Telpaz, Webb, &
Levy 2015), though with a signiﬁcant amount of measurement error (Webb, Levy, Lazzaro, Rutledge &
Glimcher, 2017). However in this laSer set of studies, subjects were not incenPvized during the
measurement of value, suggesPng it might be possible to improve exisPng measurement methodology.
In the economics literature, mechanisms exist to induce subjects to reveal their true valuaPons in a
variety of se|ngs (Roth, 2002), and recent studies in neuroeconomics have suggested that behaviour
combined with neural measurements can address some of the well-known deﬁciencies of these
mechanisms (Krajbich, Camerer, Rangel, 2015). In this study, we explore the possibility of eliciPng
incenPvized neural valuaPons without the requirement of behaviour. Methods & Results We show
theorePcally that in a "Neural BDM", subjects will report their true valuaPon when the price is drawn
from a uniform distribuPon, but only for certain restricPons on the distribuPon of prices, f(p), and the
distribuPon of error in the neural measurement, g(e). We describe some distribuPons for which this does
not hold, such as when the domain of f(p) does not include the domain of g(e). We also have preliminary
results that show the subject will not bid their true valuaPon when f(p) is increasing or decreasing. Taken
together, these preliminary results suggest that the class of Neural Mechanisms in which agents are
incenPvized to truthfully report is limited.
2-G-17
Coopera-ve decision making in the prisoner's dilemma game across the lifespan
Maliheh Taheri¹, Ulrik Beierholm², Pia Rotshtein¹
¹University of Birmingham, ²Durham University
Are we ge|ng wiser with age? And does this lead to more cooperaPon as we grow older? Whilst the
concept of aging and wisdom is accepted commonly, as the life expectancy is increasing, aging and social
decision making has also captured the aSenPon of psychologists, economist and neuroscienPst. Older
people are claimed to be beSer able to regulate their emoPons, i.e. controlling for their anger, making
more economically raPonal decisions and beSer at conﬂict resoluPon. To study the impact of life
experience and age on cooperaPve decisions in a conﬂict situaPon, we recruited 44 young (age: 18 to 27
years), 32 middle aged group (age: 28 to 59 years) 48 elderly (age: 60 to 86 years old) parPcipants.
ParPcipants were randomly paired within an age group and played the Prisoner's Dilemma Game (PDG)
mulPple Pmes with each other, or with a computer. Across blocks the games were played in three
environmental (emoPonal) contexts (negaPve: randomly losing money, posiPve: randomly winning
money, and baseline environment). Overall young were the least cooperaPve in comparison to middleaged and elderly subjects. All parPcipants cooperated more when they played against another human
than when they played against a computer but this diﬀerenPal eﬀect was smallest in the elderly, when
compared with middle-aged and young. Incurring random monetary losses (relaPve to winning or
baseline blocks) encouraged all parPcipants to cooperate more, as well as increasing cooperaPve
potenPal (cooperaPng a{er being defected). InteresPngly, young (relaPve to middle-age and elderly)
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parPcipants were most aﬀected by the environmental (emoPonal) manipulaPon. The amount of net
money earned reﬂected the cooperaPon paSern, with parPcipants making more money when playing
with human, and in a negaPve environment. Our ﬁnding shows that cooperaPve behaviour follows a
similar paSern across the lifespan. But young subjects were more suscepPble to environmental
manipulaPons, especially in a social context, while elderly decisions were less aﬀected by their opponent
and were similar whether they were playing against a human or computer. We conclude that with
increased age changes in the environment have a weaker impact on overall cooperaPve decisions.
2-G-18
How the sequence of interac-on aﬀects strategic choices and value encoding
Ming-Hung Weng¹, Jen-Tang Cheng¹
¹NaMonal Cheng Kung University
While strategic interacPons and social inﬂuence were widely examined, less is however studied on how
the sequence of play will impact players' strategic choices. We use funcPonal magnePc resonance
imaging (fMRI) experiments to invesPgate how individuals interact in a speciﬁc (Bayesian) type of poker
game, which is similar to how athletes compete in pole vaulPng, high jumping or weight li{ing. Given
their state of cards, 1, 2, 3, or 4, parPcipants compete with appropriate card-picking. While each faces
increasing chance of success in their state, the one who succeeds with a higher card will win the prize.
The same type of games were played between 34 pair of parPcipants under simultaneous or sequenPal
interacPons to examine how their choices will be aﬀected by their state (card) along with the sequence
of the game as well as their value encoding. Behaviorally parPcipants exhibit disPnct choice paSerns
under diﬀerent types of game. Unlike in simultaneous games where their strategies are monotone in
their states, parPcipants tend to bluﬀ when they have to be the ﬁrst to reveal decisions especially in
worse states. Comparably when they are the laSer in making decisions, they are apparently inﬂuenced
by the opponents' choices. Despite diﬀerences in task-relevant acPvaPons idenPﬁed by pairwise
contrasts, dissimilar neural representaPon of their state under disPnct sequences of play echoes their
behavioral dispariPes. Stronger BOLD acPvaPons are found to covary with beSer states in dorsal
caudate, midbrain, anterior insula and dorsal anterior cingulate cortex only under simultaneous plays.
AlternaPvely, these correlaPons no longer exist in trials when parPcipants make sequenPal choices
regardless of the order. Nevertheless, similar links are idenPﬁed between their relaPve state and BOLD
acPviPes in caudate when parPcipants move the last in sequence. In addiPon, stronger BOLD acPviPes
also appear in superior frontal gyrus when parPcipants bluﬀ compared to when they do not.

H – Individual & Lifespan Diﬀerences
2-H-19
Dopamine and diﬀeren-al suscep-bility of cue-induced choice to environment:
Evidence from psychological and gene-c markers on children food behavior.
LaureSe Dube¹, Andre Portella¹, Catherine Paquet², Spencer Moore³, Alain Dagher¹, Robert Levitan⁴,
Michael Meaney¹, Patricia Silveira¹
¹McGill University, ²Centre for PopulaMon Health Research University of South Australia, ³University of
South Carolina, ⁴University of Toronto
The diﬀerenPal suscepPbility model of dopamine signaling eﬀects on environment responsiveness states
that the associaPon between a given genePc variant and the choice outcome in diﬀerent contexts vary
as a funcPon of their adapPve quality (i.e., hypofuncPonal dopamine associated with poorer than
average outcome in maladapPve contexts and greater than average performance in supporPve
environments). We ﬁrst review basic neurobiological, behavioral and social mechanisms for diﬀerenPal
suscepPbility. Second, we discuss the generalizability of supporPve evidence accumulated on the
lifespan eﬀect of early life environment on diverse cogniPve and emoPonal decision making domains to
cue-induced lifestyle behavior performed in diverse and changing real world contexts, with a focus on
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food choice. We report three sets of empirical results from two child samples that provide parPal
support for the diﬀerenPal suscepPbility eﬀect of dopamine signaling on the adapPveness of food choice
and body weight consequences. Dopamine signaling was indexed by single-gene diﬀerence on DRD4 7repeat (Study 1 and Study 3), mulPloci gene diﬀerence (TaqIA-A1 allele, DRD2-141C Ins/Ins, DRD4 7repeat, DAT1-10-repeat, Met/Met-COMT; Study 2), and psychological marker (external eaPng; Study 3).
Environmental contexts examined are: fetal condiPons (as indexed by birth weight; Study 2), living
socioeconomic condiPons (Study 1), food environment (Study 3). Outcomes are: eaPng under control
experimental condiPon (Study 2), everyday eaPng (Study 1) and body weight consequences (as index in
BMI Study 3). In support of the diﬀerenPal suscepPbility hypothesis, we found for instance in Study 1
that children who are carriers of 7-repeat allele on DRD4 eat more fat than the sample average of their
socioeconomic living condiPons if they are in low SES, but less fat than average if they live in high SES.
We also found in Study 3 that the BMI of carriers of the 7-repeat alleles were sensiPve to environmental
diﬀerences in obesogenic quality of the food environment whereas BMI of noncarriers was insensiPve to
this contextual diﬀerence. We discuss future disciplinary and interdisciplinary basic and translaPon
research need and implicaPon for individual and society.
2-H-20
Developmental changes in the inﬂuence of emo-onal interference on perceptual
decision-making in borderline personality
Alison Schreiber¹, Nathan Hall¹, Michael Hallquist¹
¹Pennsylvania State Univeresity
EmoPon dysregulaPon is a core area of impairment in borderline personality disorder (BPD; Linehan,
1993; Lieb et al., 2004), marked by rapid changes in emoPon, o{en in response to interpersonal events.
To understand the basis of emoPon dysregulaPon in BPD, previous experimental research has examined
emoPon percepPon using aﬀect idenPﬁcaPon and interference paradigms (Domes et al., 2006; Fertuck
et al., 2009; Daros et al., 2013). Nevertheless, prior research has not examined these emoPon processing
changes during adolescence, an age of vulnerability for the onset of BPD. In this study, 92 parPcipants
(50 with BPD symptoms, 42 matched controls) between the ages of 13 and 30 parPcipated in an
emoPonal interference task in which the goal was to idenPfy the emoPon of a face and inhibit an
overlying emoPon word. ParPcipants completed 144 trials across 6 diﬀerent condiPons. In half of the
condiPons, the face emoPon and word emoPon were congruent. The three diﬀerent target emoPons for
the condiPons were angry, fear, and happy. To characterize developmental and clinical diﬀerences in
decision processes, we modeled response Pme and accuracy using hierarchical dri{ diﬀusion modeling
(HDDM; Wiecki, Sofer & Frank, 2013). We found that age was associated with faster evidence
accumulaPon across condiPons. The BPD group accumulated informaPon slower than controls in the
congruent happy condiPon and faster than controls in the congruent fear condiPon. On the other hand,
neither age nor BPD status were signiﬁcantly associated with diﬀerences in decision threshold. This set
of results suggests that observed diﬀerences between emoPon processing in BPD paPents do not reﬂect
impulsive responses driven by lower decision thresholds but rather altered aSenPon to emoPonal
sPmuli. This is one of the ﬁrst studies to explore the inﬂuence of emoPon on decisions using a formal
process model of speed-accuracy tradeoﬀs, extending previous ﬁndings of hyper-aSunement to negaPve
emoPons in BPD. Taken together, these results indicate age exacerbates the tendency for the BPD
paPents to perceive social threats. Building on previous research examining neural correlates of DDM,
we hypothesize that acPvaPon of the salience network to emoPonal sPmuli increases as individuals with
BPD get older.
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I – Intertemporal Decision-Making & Self Control
2-I-21
Search strategy and delay discoun-ng: evidence for ﬂexibility
Mel Win Khaw¹, Ziang Li¹, Michael Woodford¹
¹Columbia University
ObjecPve: A large amount of research has uncovered paSerns of informaPon acquisiPon in mulPaSribute decisions. Reeck, Wall, and Johnson recently report that search paSerns on delayed rewards
are causally linked to apparent preferences. Here, we study a diﬀerent intertemporal choice task in
which (1) each opPon presents a pair of delayed payoﬀs and (2) payoﬀs (rather than delays) vary
between trials. In this se|ng, we further examine the weighPng of payoﬀs and choices associated with
parPcular search styles. Lastly, we determine the relaPonship between search strategy, decision
variables, and choice at the trial-by-trial level. Methods: Subjects (N = 26) completed a binary choice task
while their eye movements were recorded. Subjects were presented with a series of choices in which
each opPon promised two rewards: one that was occurring sooner in Pme and one that occurring at a
later date. Payoﬀ informaPon was presented at four quadrants of the screen. The Pming of these payoﬀs
was held constant but the payoﬀs associated with each choice diﬀered across trials. For instance, opPon
A may promise $X in 1 day along with $Y in 30 days; opPon B then provides $A in 1 day and with $B in 30
days. We designed the trials such that on the majority of the trials (64%), the inequaliPes X < A but X+Y >
A + B (and vice versa) would hold. One randomly chosen trial was actualized for each subject's payment.
Results: To summarize search strategy on each trial, the Payne Index (PI) was computed as the relaPve
diﬀerence between comparaPve and integraPve gaze transiPons. PI was reliably measured within
subjects (Cronbach's alpha = 0.99). K-means clustering on transiPons and choice suggests a 2-cluster
soluPon. IntegraPve searchers were associated with more paPent behavior, longer gaze duraPon, slower
saccade velociPes and slower reacPon Pmes. At a trial-by-trial level, a mulPple regression on choice
reveals signiﬁcant inﬂuences of decision variables (e.g., payoﬀs and delays) as well as search variables
(e.g., gaze duraPon and transiPons). Conclusions: We ﬁrstly replicate an apparent duality in aggregate
search and discounPng behavior. Secondly, we observe that the relaPon between search strategy and
apparent preferences are the opposite of those previously reported (and thus seemingly taskdependent). In the present study, integraPve searchers discount, consider, and choose more slowly than
comparators. The increased prevalence of comparators in our longer delay condiPon suggests that ease
of integraPon is aﬀected by the values of aSributes under consideraPon. Within-subject variability on
the other hand, is largely conPngent on the payoﬀs presented rather than variaPon in search during each
trial.
2-I-22
The Habi-za-on of Self-Control
Gökhan Aydogan¹, Jesse St. Amand¹, Ian Ballard², Samuel McClure¹
¹Arizona State University, ²Stanford University
ObjecPve: We face a consistent set of choices every day - what to eat, whether to exercise, how much to
spend - for which self-control is required to saPsfy long-term goals. As with other execuPve funcPons,
self-control is generally considered to be an eﬀor‹ul process that is subject to occasional failure. We
argue that choices made for regularly occurring decisions leads to the formaPon of habits, reducing the
cost of maintaining a consistent level of self-control. We refer to this process as the habiPzaPon of selfcontrol and test predicPons of the hypothesis in an fMRI and a behavioral experiment. Methods:
ParPcipants completed an intertemporal choice task weekly for ﬁve weeks. We tested diﬀerences that
relate to habit formaPon and the exerPon of self-control between weeks one and ﬁve. In two studies, we
(1) examined the behavioral eﬀects of habit formaPon on parPcipants' discount rates as well as their
sensiPvity to framing eﬀects, and (2) analyzed the neural correlates of habit formaPon in intertemporal
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choice. Results: One consequence of habit formaPon is that it renders behavior less suscepPble to
contextual variables that may otherwise bias choice. In study 1 (N=20), we esPmated the size of an
intertemporal choice framing eﬀect, the date-delay eﬀect (Read et al., 2005), on weeks one and ﬁve of
the study. We found that habiPzaPon reduced the size of the date-delay eﬀect (p0<.05). Several studies
have related acPvity in fronto-parietal cortex to the exerPon of self-control. We tested whether the
recruitment of fronto-parietal cortex is reduced with habit formaPon in study 2. fMRI BOLD data were
acquired on weeks one and ﬁve as parPcipants completed the intertemporal choice task. For both weeks
one and ﬁve, acPvity in brain reward areas (ventromedial prefrontal cortex, ventral striatum, and
posterior cingulate cortex) was correlated with subjecPve value. However, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
(dlPFC) acPvity was negaPvely correlated with subjecPve value on week one and this correlaPon was
signiﬁcantly reduced by week ﬁve. By contrast, acPvity in the dorsal striatum showed increasing
correlaPon with subjecPve value across sessions. We conclude that habit formaPon is associated with a
shi{ in the neural locus of delay discounPng from the dlPFC to the dorsal striatum. Conclusions: Habit
formaPon in intertemporal choice has two posiPve eﬀects. First, it decreases suscepPbility to contextual
variables that otherwise bias preferences. Second, habits permit consistent rates of delay discounPng to
be expressed even as behavior depends less on brain areas associated with cogniPve control (dlPFC) and
more on brain areas associated with automaPc acPon selecPon (dorsal striatum).
2-I-23
Time-driven reassessment of an-cipated reward magnitude
James Lynch¹, Joseph McGuire¹
¹Boston University
IntroducPon: WaiPng paPently for a future reward is not always advantageous. Previous research has
shown that, in uncertain, dynamic environments, decision makers can learn that Pme elapsed is either a
posiPve or negaPve predictor of delay Pme remaining. Here we examined environments in which an
outcome's delay covaried with its magnitude. Decision makers could infer, based on the passage of Pme,
whether the awaited outcome would likely be favorable or unfavorable. We examined whether
parPcipants could calibrate their willingness to wait on this basis, and whether they could ﬂexibly
recalibrate when the environment changed. Methods: ParPcipants (n = 40) performed a willingness-towait task with two diﬀerent reward/delay distribuPon condiPons. Each trial randomly delivered either an
8-cent gain or a 1-cent loss, at a random delay. In the Rising Value condiPon, losses tended to arrive
earlier than gains. A long elapsed delay therefore supported an inference that the current trial would be
a gain, and the best strategy was to be highly persistent. In the Falling Value condiPon, gains tended to
arrive earlier than losses, and the best strategy was to quit if the delay lasted more than about 5
seconds. Each parPcipant performed four 10-minute blocks of the task, alternaPng between the two
environments in counterbalanced order. Results: Decision makers were sensiPve to the environmentspeciﬁc paSerns of covariaPon between reward magnitude and delay. In within-parPcipant comparisons,
parPcipants were willing to wait longer for rewards in the Rising Value condiPon than the Falling Value
condiPon, qualitaPvely in line with the opPmal strategy. Willingness to wait also varied across
individuals, and was posiPvely correlated between the two environments. As expected, longer waiPng
Pmes were associated with higher total earnings in the Rising Value condiPon, and lower total earnings
in the Falling Value condiPon. Conclusion: Our results build upon previous demonstraPons that decision
makers can adapt their delay tolerance advantageously to maximize rewards. The present ﬁndings imply
that adapPve calibraPon of persistence takes into account the covariance between two aSributes (here,
magnitude and delay). The results also show that adapPve calibraPon sPll holds in the presence of
potenPal losses. Finally, our results show that people can ﬂexibly adapt to unsignaled change in the
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staPsPcal structure of the environment, and provide helpful new data for understanding the learning
dynamics that support this ability.
2-I-24
Greater ac-vity in vlPFC during posi-ve emo-on regula-on is associated with beSer
dietary self-control
Silvia Maier¹, Todd Hare¹
¹University of Zurich
ObjecPve: Longitudinal studies have associated aggregate measures of self-regulaPon with desirable life
outcomes such as good health, economic prosperity and social connectedness. However, we do not yet
know if and how regulatory abiliPes transfer across domains. Therefore, we combined emoPon
regulaPon and dietary choice tasks together with fMRI to invesPgate behavioral and neural links
between regulatory success across the two domains. Methods: 32 healthy parPcipants (18 women;
mean age = 22 years, mean BMI = 21.5) completed previously established emoPon reappraisal and
dietary self-control tasks in a cross-balanced order. In the emoPon task, parPcipants either viewed
standardized posiPve and negaPve photos without altering their feelings, or reappraised their feelings so
that the emoPon became weaker. In the dietary choice task, parPcipants chose whether to eat A) the
currently shown item, or B) nothing at the end of the study. Dietary self-control success was measured as
the proporPon of trials in which the parPcipant used self-control. EmoPon reappraisal success was
measured as the diﬀerence between emoPon raPngs just a{er reappraising the image and post-scan
raPngs a{er viewing the same picture again without reappraisal. Results: Behaviorally, there was no
signiﬁcant correlaPon between emoPon regulaPon and dietary self-control in the posiPve (r = 0.07, p =
0.7) or negaPve domains (r = -0.15, p = 0.41). At the neural level, however, we found that greater acPvity
in the le{ ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (vlPFC) when aSempPng to regulate posiPve emoPons was
associated with beSer dietary self-control (T = 7.92, p = 0.01, whole-brain FWE corrected). In general,
large porPons of le{ ventro- and dorsolateral PFC were more acPve when successfully regulaPng posiPve
emoPons. There was no associaPon between brain acPvity during negaPve emoPon regulaPon and
dietary self-control. Conclusions: These results are in line with prior ﬁndings showing that vlPFC is
involved in emoPon regulaPon. Moreover, the relaPonship with dietary self-control success hints at a
possible overlap in mechanisms involved in dampening posiPve emoPonal reacPons to pictures and
appePPve foods. This is consistent with the proposed "brake" funcPon of vlPFC (e.g. Aron et al. 2004;
2014), and suggests that vlPFC helps to stop or suppress both physical and cogniPve responses.
Acknowledgements: This study was funded by EU FP7 Grant 607310.
2-I-25
Homeosta-c State and Intertemporal Choice: Choice, RT and Diﬀusion Model
Diﬀerences due to Experimental Hunger Manipula-on
James Melrose¹, John Monterosso¹
¹University of Southern California
ObjecPve: Recent evidence suggests that homeostaPc drives, speciﬁcally hunger, may aﬀect self-control,
reward valuaPon and intertemporal choice preferences, even outside the domain of feeding. We sought
to extend the behavioral literature by invesPgaPng reacPon Pme eﬀects and associated computaPonal
models compaPble with biological processes. Methods: Nineteen subjects completed two experimental
visits, arriving following a 12 hour fast. On one visit, subjects remained fasted, whereas the other visit
subjects ate unPl they felt "comfortably full". ParPcipants completed 160 adapPve intertemporal choices
during fMRI. HomoeostaPc state RT diﬀerences were evaluated using hierarchical Bayesian models via
the BAMBI module. Feeding's eﬀects on intertemporal choice were invesPgated via generalized linear
mixed eﬀects logisPc regression. Finally, RT data was ﬁt as a hierarchical dri{-diﬀusion model via the
HDDM package in python. fMRI analysis are ongoing uPlizing FSL through the nipy Python package.
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Results: RelaPve to hunger, parPcipants in saPety exhibited greater stochasPcity, as evidenced by the
signiﬁcant model-improvement of including the interacPon between oﬀered indiﬀerence point and
homeostaPc condiPon (2=8.7166, DF=1, p=0.0032), though there was not a general main eﬀect of
homeostaPc condiPon on esPmated discounPng steepness (mean=-0.347, hpd=-0.784-0.093). There was
a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of experimental condiPon on RT (mean=0.1371, hpd=0.0983-0.1756). Feeding
slowed RT by an average of 0.137 seconds when compared to FasPng (mean=2.524 seconds,
hpd=2.281-2.7533). Following up on this eﬀect, 9 potenPal models were ﬁt and compared using the
HDDM package in python. Results indicated that the best ﬁ|ng model allowed hunger-based changes in
both non-decision Pme (t parameter) and decision threshold (a parameter) (DIC=13650.18, nearest
alternaPve model DIC=13666.4). Parameter inference using our best-ﬁ|ng model indicated that there is
a 90.09% chance that the t parameter diﬀers due to hunger condiPon, whereas there is a 71.6% chance
that the a parameter diﬀers due to hunger condiPon. Conclusions: RelaPve to saPety, intertemporal
choice performance in deprivaPon was enhanced both in terms of accuracy (reduced stochasPcity) and
increased speed (lower RT). The best ﬁ|ng HDDM model indicates that this may be due to hunger-based
changes in the t and a parameters, a novel ﬁnding in the literature. Future works should follow-up on
these ﬁndings and determine whether these RT diﬀerences apply simply to intertemporal choices, or if
this is a broader eﬀect of the homeostaPc inﬂuences of hunger on the decision-making process and how
this interacts with decision-making neural networks.
2-I-26
Sunk cost eﬀects appear similar in parallel neuroeconomic foraging tasks in mice, rats,
and humans
Brian Sweis¹, Samantha Abram¹, Brandy Schmidt¹, Yannick-Andre Breton¹, Angus MacDonald¹, Mark
Thomas¹, A. David Redish¹
¹University of Minnesota
Sunk costs occur when decisions are based on expended costs rather than future expectaPons. We
developed a neuroeconomic foraging task for mice, rats, and humans. Rodents foraged for food and
humans for internet videos in a repeated serial choice task. Mice were trained to run around a square
maze with four feeding sites, each providing a disPnct ﬂavor (restaurants), with two disPnct zones: an
oﬀer zone and a wait zone. On encountering each restaurant, mice entered the oﬀer zone and a tone
sounded whose pitch indicated a delay (random, 1-30 s). Mice could enter the wait zone and wait out
the delay for food or leave the oﬀer zone for the next restaurant, thus skipping the oﬀer. Delay was
indicated on entry into the oﬀer zone, but did not start counPng down unPl entry into the wait zone. If
mice le{ the oﬀer zone for the next restaurant (skip) or changed their minds a{er entering the wait zone
(quit), the oﬀer was rescinded and the tone ceased. Importantly, mice had 1hr to forage for their food
for the day, making this an economic task on which the mice had to budget their Pme. Rats also foraged
for food on a maze with four restaurants each delivering a diﬀerent ﬂavor of food (Steiner and Redish,
2014). Humans foraged for short videos in four galleries, each delivering a diﬀerent "ﬂavor" of video
(Abram, MacDonald, Redish, 2016). In the rat and human versions of the task, there was no separate
oﬀer zone, but rats and humans tended to make skip decisions quickly (rats <4s, humans <2s), suggesPng
that they were also making decisions in two stages. All three species revealed stable preferences across
the diﬀerent ﬂavors that varied from individual to individual but were consistent across trials within an
individual. In mice, the Pme spent within the oﬀer zone deciding to accept or skip did not inﬂuence the
likelihood of qui|ng in the wait zone despite detracPng from the 1hr budget. However, Pme spent in the
wait zone decreased the likelihood of qui|ng compared to oﬀers with equivalent delay remaining yet
with less prior Pme invested. Rats and humans showed similar eﬀects: Pme spent during the decisionPme (<4s rats, <2s humans) did not aﬀect likelihood of qui|ng, but Pme invested beyond that decreased
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the likelihood of qui|ng, even for equivalent remaining delays. These data suggest that Pme spent
deciding between compePng opPons are not counted towards sunk costs. These ﬁndings suggest that
sensiPvity to sunk cost cannot be fully explained by social factors nor actual resource deplePon but
rather points to a decision-making vulnerability in the face of impending rewards.
2-I-27
Economic analysis of adolescents' and young adults' decision-making in private versus
when observed
Agnieszka Tymula¹
¹University of Sydney
Decisions made during adolescence and young adulthood have economic impact on people throughout
their lives. It is now clear that teens and young adults more o{en than midlife adults make decisions that
impair their own educaPonal, health, and social outcomes, and their ﬁnancial outcomes in the form of
foregone future salary and rePrement. Reckless behaviors come at a substanPal ﬁnancial burden to the
society that bears the costs of hospitalizaPon, prevenPve policies, and educaPonal campaigns. The
decisions that adolescents and young adults face such as whether to smoke, whether to have
unprotected sex, and how much Pme to devote to studying are an outcome of complex interacPons of
an array of individual decision-making parameters; these include a|tudes towards known and unknown
risks, Pme preference, and the relaPve valuaPon of equally sized gains and losses. Importantly, most
decisions, parPcularly in adolescence, are made not privately but in a social context. The presence of
peers is o{en considered as the culprit in reckless behaviors. We designed a series of behavioral studies
to disentangle whether adolescents? and young adults? risk a|tudes, ambiguity a|tudes, Pme
preference or loss aversion are aﬀected by the presence of peers. To date, 600 parPcipants aged 12-25
years old parPcipated in these behavioral studies. Each parPcipant made a series of incenPve compaPble
choices over risky and ambiguous gambles and between opPons that involve sooner smaller or later
larger payments. We used three reward types: money, healthy and unhealthy food. ParPcipants made
choices in private and when observed by a peer. Our results suggest that common belief that
adolescents and young adults become more risk taking in the presence of peers may be wrong if we
deﬁne risk a|tudes as in economic theory. Instead, young adult?s and adolescent?s Pme preferences
seem to be aﬀected by observaPon. We discuss how the eﬀects diﬀer for diﬀerent reward types.
2-I-28
The Eﬀects of Bariatric Surgery on Delay Discoun-ng Modeling in Obesity
Ratnalekha Viswanadham¹, Yann Cornil², Liane Schmidt³, ChrisPne Poitou⁴, Pierre Chandon¹, Michele
Chabert⁴, Judith Aron-Wisnewsky⁴, Karine Clement⁴, Hilke Plassmann⁵
¹INSEAD, ²Sauder School of Business, University of BriMsh Columbia, ³Sorbonne-Unievrsités INSEAD
Behavioral Lab; INSERM Unit 960, Ecole Normale Superieure, ⁴Université Pierre et Marie Curie Paris VI,
⁵INSEAD; INSERM Unit 960, Ecole Normale Superieure
Goal: We invesPgate in two studies if bariatric surgery impacts paPents' self-control abiliPes that may
contribute to the success of this weight loss procedure beyond changing the digesPve tract. We build
upon research that found self-control and delay discounPng diﬀerences between the lean and obese
parPcipants. We also invesPgate domain speciﬁcity of these diﬀerences by comparing impaPence for
food with those for money. Methods: Obese (N=74) and lean (N=40) parPcipants ﬁrst performed an
intertemporal indiﬀerence point task for money and food rewards. The obese were recruited from a
paPent populaPon qualifying for bariatric surgery and were seen before surgery and twice a{erward
(i.e., 3 & 12 months). Lean controls repeated the task 6 months later. Lean (N=45) and obese (N=17, from
the same populaPon) paPents then completed a non-hypothePcal, delay-discounPng task consisPng of
choosing between smaller-sooner and larger-later rewards for money and food rewards. Both groups
repeated the task 6 months later, the obese paPents a{er bariatric surgery procedure. Results: Study 1:
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Pre-surgery obese paPents needed signiﬁcantly more candies to wait one week compared to lean
(m_obese=16.3 (SE=2.79)<m_lean=9.84 (SE=1.18), t=2.13, [0.45, 12.5]). We found no such diﬀerences
for money (m_obese=5.60 (SE=0.35)<m_lean=6 (SE=0.25), t=1.12, [-1.09,0.30]). Diﬀerences in
indiﬀerence points 12 months post-surgery for food between lean and obese reduced (m_obese=12.2
(SE=2.61)>m_lean=11.9 (SE=2.02), t=0.098, [-6.27, 6.92]). Study 2: We esPmated the ASAP delay
discounPng model as best ﬁ|ng our data and compared diﬀerences in discount parameters between
groups and over Pme. Pre-surgery obese paPents were again more impaPent for food than lean controls
(k_obese=0.0028 (SE=0.009)<k_lean=0.026 (SE=0.02), t=2.39, [0.004, 0.046]). Post-surgery diﬀerences
between groups again reduced (k_obese=0.024 (SE=0.008) > k_lean=0.012 (SE=0.003), t=0.18,[-0.027,
0.002]). No diﬀerences were found for money (k_obese=0.018 (SE=0.007)>k_lean=0.015 (SE=0.003),
t=0.67, [-0.015, 0.009]). Conclusion: We provide novel evidence that diﬀerences in self-control for food
but not money between lean and morbidly obese paPents reduce post-bariatric surgery. We show such
diﬀerences in self-control are food-speciﬁc and do not extend to other rewards like money. We now
invesPgate if biological factors could explain the observed diﬀerences in behavior. We are currently
examining the relaPonships with metabolic and inﬂammatory markers (i.e., adipokines and gut bacteria
richness known to change a{er bariatric surgery) and scanned parPcipants' brains with fMRI (study 2).
We hope results by the conference will include mediaPng eﬀects of these measures.

J – Learning & Memory
2-J-29
Noise or Signal? Context-sensi-ve neural signals that discriminate the source of errors
during adap-ve learning
Chang-Hao Kao¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
ObjecPve: Learning is driven by discrepancies between new evidence and prior beliefs. Previous work
has idenPﬁed neural mechanisms of error-driven learning, most prominently in the dorsomedial frontal
cortex (DMFC). However, adapPve learning requires not just detecPng errors but also determining their
source. Errors that come from irreducible noise in the environment should be ignored, while errors that
reﬂect an underlying change in environment should lead to belief updaPng. Here we invesPgate the
neural mechanisms involved in discriminaPng diﬀerent sources of error. Methods: Seventeen
parPcipants performed a predicPve inference task in an MRI scanner. In this task, parPcipants were
asked to saccade to one of ten targets in a circular array. Across two condiPons, we dissociated the
source of potenPal errors. In the "unstable" condiPon, the best target was always rewarded, but its
locaPon changed frequently. In the "noisy" condiPon, the best target changed only occasionally, but was
only rewarded probabilisPcally. Results: ParPcipants' behavior was appropriately sensiPve to the context.
In the unstable condiPon, parPcipants always responded to errors, regardless of magnitude, and
immediately updated their choice on the subsequent trial. In the noisy condiPon, parPcipants only
responded immediately to large errors that could not be due to noise; informaPon about small errors
was integrated across trials and lead to behavioral shi{s only a{er a consistent history. In fMRI, DMFC
and PPC not only showed greater acPvity for errors, but also tracked error magnitudes, parPcularly in the
noisy condiPon where error magnitude was informaPve. AcPvity in DMFC and PPC also reﬂected errors
on previous trials in addiPon to the current one. Finally, the mulPvoxel paSern in DMFC discriminated
between stay and switch behavior for small errors in the noisy condiPon (where stay versus switch
depended on more than just error magnitude). Conclusions: People were able to learn and respond
appropriately to errors in diﬀerent contexts, updaPng their behavior when errors reliably signaled an
environmental change and integraPng feedback across trials when errors could reﬂect irreducible noise
in the environment. DMFC tracked error-related signals in a context-sensiPve way, appropriately combing
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informaPon about error magnitude and error history and predicPng behavior on the next trial. This
further supports a role for the DMFC, which has long been linked to error-driven learning, not only in
responding to errors, but also in discriminaPng the source of errors and adjusPng behavior in an
adapPve manner depending on that source.
2-J-30
Neurocomputa-onal Dynamics of Sequence Learning
Arkady Konovalov¹, Ian Krajbich¹
¹The Ohio State University
ObjecPve: One of the big quesPons of reward learning is how the brain updates the structure of the
decision environment (i.e. a model or a mental map). Previous research in this area has primarily focused
on stochasPc transiPon models, and liSle is known about the computaPonal mechanisms of
determinisPc process learning such as learning of paSerns in sequences of states. Given a repeated
paSern in a sequence, individuals can learn the sequence much faster than standard transiPon matrix
models predict. Here we use a simple modiﬁed Serial Response Time (SRT) task to demonstrate that this
behavior can be explained by a two-level Bayesian updaPng model that assumes prior beliefs about
types of structures, or paSerns, and use fMRI to idenPfy the brain networks that track these beliefs.
Methods: 24 human subjects observed 50 sequences of images in a 3T Siemens fMRI scanner, with 12
images per sequence and 3 image types (a hand, a landscape, and a face). We instructed subjects to
respond to each type with a corresponding buSon and incenPvized their accuracy and response Pme
(RT). 30 sequences had repeaPng paSerns of length 2 to 6, and the rest were preselected to display no
obvious paSerns. To predict subjects' RTs, we used a two-level Bayesian model that assumes a prior
space of possible paSerns and updates beliefs about speciﬁc paSerns and predicted state (i.e. images).
We used the model to calculate entropy as a measure of uncertainty and applied GLM and ROI analyses
to idenPfy brain regions correlated with the model variables. Results: We observed that subjects
responded faster to the images in sequences with repeaPng paSerns, with RT decreasing rapidly as the
sequence progressed. Our behavioral model was able to explain both diﬀerences in RTs between the two
condiPons (paSerns and non-paSerns), and to quanPfy the rate at which RTs were decreasing in the
paSern condiPon. We also idenPﬁed the brain networks that reﬂect the dynamics of the model
variables, including the intraparietal sulcus (IPS), the ventral prefrontal cortex (vPFC), the hippocampus,
and the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC). Conclusions: Here we sought to explain fast learning of paSerns
in a simple sequence predicPon task. We showed that subjects' beliefs, represented by response Pmes,
are best explained by a two-level Bayesian updaPng model that tracks uncertainty about the state of the
world and the structure of the sequence. These predicPons were qualitaPvely and quanPtaPvely beSer
than those of compePng models such as the condiPonal state-state transiPon matrix. Focusing mostly on
regions that have been idenPﬁed in other sequence learning tasks, we provide a detailed model-based
account of sequence learning in the human brain.

K - Methods
2-K-32
Bayesian Op-mal Sequen-al Inference for Experiments
Remi Daviet¹
¹University of Toronto
We propose a complete inference method for experiments combining the advantages of SequenPal
Monte Carlo and Bayesian OpPmal Design. The method performs inference in real Pme and uses the
subject's previous answers to compute an opPmal next quesPon. A broad range of opPmality criteria can
be used, including maximizing informaPon about model parameters, predicPon accuracy or indiﬀerence
sets recovery. The method expends and generalizes recent work done in the domain of opPmal design by
making it non-model-speciﬁc, compaPble with conPnuous parameter space or model selecPon, and not
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relying on approximaPons. We further propose a strategy to maintain randomness in the quesPons
design when needed. This method can be parPcularly useful to shorten length of experiments while
improving accuracy. MulPple examples are provided to illustrate performance.
2-K-33
The Use of Single Nucleo-de Polymorphs of NeurotransmiSer Transporter Genes to
Address the Problems of Internal Validity and Iden-ﬁca-on in Regression Discon-nuity Design
Modeling
George LangeleS¹
¹South Dakota State University
The gold standard for experimental research is the controlled experiment, where each parPcipant is
randomly assigned to either a treatment or control group. The experimenter then manipulates one
variable and controls the other variables through randomizaPon. The regression disconPnuity model
arises when assignment to a treatment group is not randomized, but is a disconPnuous funcPon of an
underlying variable. Therefore the internal validity of the experiment is called into quesPon, as the
possibility exists that the underlying variable is driving the experimental results rather than the
treatment. A classic example of the regression disconPnuity design occurs in college. On average,
students who receive a full tuiPon scholarship earn a higher grade point average than students who
receive no scholarships while aSending college. But if the cumulaPve GPA earned during high school
meePng a certain benchmark is the requirement to earn a scholarship, then to conclude that a
scholarship earned while aSending college is the variable that causes one's cumulaPve college GPA
would be erroneous. The underlying issue the model is aSempPng to address is the problem of
endogeneity. In the absence of either instrumental variables or exogenous variables, valid parameter
idenPﬁcaPon is not possible. Thus in the search for valid instrumental or exogenous variables,
tradiPonally, several candidates have been used. O{en used indicators of success in college include high
school GPA and ACT scores. The diﬃculty with using these indicators as explanatory variables is that they
produce valid, yet unsaPsfactory results. The same underlying factors or constructs that drive high school
GPA also drive college GPA. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to invesPgate a new approach to
beSer understand factors that contribute to divergences in human performance. ParPcularly, we
invesPgate the role single nucleoPde polymorphs (SNIP's) in neurotransporter genes play in both
cogniPve funcPon and the outward manifestaPons of human performance. Given the role Serotonin
plays in cogniPve funcPon, and also the roles both serotonin and dopamine play in self-eﬃcacy, in
parPcular, we suggest using polymorphs of: Serotonin transporter protein (SLC6A4), and Dopamine
transporter (SLC6A3) in order to invesPgate the role variaPons of these genes play in explaining
diﬀerences in human performance. If successful, these SNIP's may become useful exogenous variables
for idenPﬁcaPon within Regression DisconPnuity Design Models.
2-L-34
Conﬁdence in Risky Value-based Choice
Kevin da Silva Castanheira¹, Stephen Fleming², Ross OSo¹
¹McGill University, ²University College London
Our decisions are based on a comparison between the subjecPve values associated with the opPons we
face. At the same Pme, the subjecPve conﬁdence we report when making choices appears to carry
informaPon about the value comparison (De MarPno, Fleming, GarreS, & Dolan, 2013). While a large
body of work has invesPgated the role of conﬁdence in perceptual decision-making as well as valuebased decisions under certainty, liSle work has invesPgated the interplay between subjecPve value (SV),
conﬁdence, and reacPon Pme (RT) in risky decision-making. Accordingly, we sought to characterize the
eﬀects of risk level on conﬁdence and its relaPonship to SV and RT, in the context of value-based choice.
ParPcipants (N = 300) were recruited for an online task which involved a series of choices between a
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certain and a risky opPon, raPng their subjecPve conﬁdence a{er each choice. To ensure that the
diﬀerences between the chosen values (i.e. the diﬀerence in SV between the two opPons at hand)
sampled a wide range and were centered around zero, we ﬁrst assessed each parPcipant's risk sensiPvity
in a preliminary calibraPon experiment. A{er this calibraPon phase, payoﬀ magnitudes were tailored on
an individual level, based on the parPcipant's choice behaviour in the ﬁrst phase and according to
esPmated best-ﬁt parameters of a simple prospect-theory model. Jointly analyzing choices (risky versus
sure), SV of the chosen opPon, conﬁdence, and RT, we found a conﬁdence 'cost' when the risky acPon is
chosen, such that parPcipants reported signiﬁcantly lower subjecPve conﬁdence when choosing a risky
versus certain opPon. Further analyses demonstrate that opPng for a risky choice signiﬁcantly diminishes
the strength (i.e. slope) of the relaPonship between subjecPve conﬁdence and RT when compared to
trials where the gamble was foregone--that is, the longer the RT, the lower the conﬁdence. Similar
eﬀects of risky choice were observed on the relaPonship between subjecPve conﬁdence and SV.
Likewise, our analyses revealed that risk also signiﬁcantly weakens the well-documented eﬀect of SV of
the chosen acPon upon RT: the larger the SV diﬀerence, the faster the RT. Finally, preliminary results
suggest that risk has an eﬀect on the relaPonship between conﬁdence and one's sensiPvity to SV. Taken
together, these results suggest that risky choice (in comparison to choice under certainty) aSenuates
both overall conﬁdence and the previously observed relaPonships between value and decision Pme,
value and subjecPve conﬁdence, and decision Pme and subjecPve conﬁdence.
2-L-35
Noradrenaline modulates decision urgency during sequen-al informa-on gathering
Tobias Hauser¹, Michael Moutoussis¹, Nina Purg¹, Peter Dayan¹, Ray Dolan¹
¹University College London
ObjecPve: The arbitraPon between a Pmely decision and extended informaPon gathering involves a nontrivial speed-accuracy tradeoﬀ (Henmon, 1911; MarPn and Müller, 1899). SequenPal informaPon
gathering tasks are commonly used to invesPgate this arbitraPon; that it is impaired in psychiatric
disorders such as schizophrenia or obsessive-compulsive disorder (Hauser et al., 2017; Moutoussis et al.,
2011), suggests that its neurocogniPve mechanisms merit beSer understanding. Methods: We
invesPgated the role of dopamine and noradrenaline in a sequenPal informaPon gathering task
("informaPon sampling task" [IST]; Hauser et al., 2017) using a double-blind, placebo-controlled,
between-subjects drug study. Three groups of 20 subjects each received either a noradrenaline betareceptor antagonist (40mg propranolol), a dopamine D2/3 receptor blocker (400mg amisulpride) or a
placebo. Subjects were allowed to gather as much informaPon as they wanted before making a decision
about which of two colours was more plenPful in a set of 25 hidden cards. We used a recently developed
Bayesian computaPonal model (Hauser et al., 2017) to invesPgate the cogniPve processes driving this
informaPon gathering behaviour. Results: Noradrenaline blockade led to reduced informaPon gathering,
whether sampling was costly or cost-free. No eﬀect was observed for dopamine blockade.
ComputaPonal modelling suggested that subjects exhibited a subjecPve urgency to make a decision as
sampling progressed; i.e., subjects applied progressively more liberal criteria or a collapsing bound on
the evidence. This urgency increased in a non-linear manner and its onset varied across parPcipants. We
found that the noradrenaline group expressed a signiﬁcantly earlier urgency onset than the placebo
group. Conclusions: Our results show that noradrenaline plays a criPcal role in informaPon gathering and
that blocking noradrenaline leads to more impulsive responses due to an increased urgency to decide.
Our ﬁndings thus provide important insight into the neurocogniPve mechanisms of informaPon
gathering, which may also help beSer understand psychiatric disorders that show impairments in
informaPon gathering.
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L - Risk & Uncertainty
2-L-36
Medical Decision Making under Uncertainty: Behavior and Neural Correlates
Ruonan Jia¹, Lital Ruderman¹, Terri Fried¹, Ifat Levy¹
¹Yale University
ObjecPve: Uncertainty is ubiquitous in real-life decisions, and individual a|tudes towards it o{en
inﬂuence the ability to reach opPmal decisions under criPcal situaPons. Previous neuroimaging studies
of decision making under uncertainty mostly focused on the monetary domain. Although a few studies
looked at other rewards (e.g. food, water), the neural basis of decision making in more complex and
abstract domains is not well characterized. Choosing medical treatment is one of the most important
decisions we make and involves high level of uncertainty. In this study, we aim to invesPgate individual
a|tudes towards uncertainty in medical decisions and their neural basis. Methods: 16 human
parPcipants (ages 29.5±7.9, 9 females) made medical and monetary decisions in a funcPonal MRI
experiment. In the medical task, parPcipants were asked to imagine that they were injured and lost the
motor funcPon of their legs. On each trial, parPcipants chose between a ﬁxed treatment with a certain
outcome of slight improvement, and an experimental treatment with chance of beSer improvement but
also chance of no eﬀect. The experimental treatment varied in the degree of improvement it oﬀered,
and in the level of uncertainty. In the monetary task, parPcipants chose between a ﬁxed monetary gain
and a loSery with chance of a higher gain, but also chance of no gain. For both medical and monetary
tasks, the outcome probability of the uncertain opPon was fully known in half of the trials (risky trials),
but only parPally known in the other half (ambiguous trials). Results: Behaviorally, a|tudes towards risk
and ambiguity were not correlated across parPcipants either in the medical (r = 0.047, p = 0.86) or
monetary (r = 0.15, p = 0.57) domains. ParPcipants were averse to ambiguity in both domains (p < 0.01
in medical domain, p < 0.05 in monetary domain, two-tailed, one sample t test). The degree of aversion
in the medical domain was correlated with that in the monetary domain (r = 0.66, p < 0.01) and the
magnitudes of the two were not signiﬁcantly diﬀerent (p = 0.28, two-tailed, paired t test). A whole-brain
analysis revealed higher acPvaPon in the right inferior temporal cortex and the parahippocampal gyrus
during medical decisions compared to monetary decisions, potenPally reﬂecPng increased verbal and
memory processing in the medical task. A parametric analysis using each parPcipant's subjecPve raPngs
of the treatment outcome levels idenPﬁed brain regions, which have been previously implicated in value
representaPon, including a focus in the insula. Conclusions: These preliminary results suggest the
existence of both domain-speciﬁc and domain-general neural mechanisms for valuaPon and decision
making.
2-L-37
Transfer of conﬁdence in a novel observa-onal learning task
Tobias Larsen¹, Giorgio Coricelli¹
¹University of Trento
ObjecPve: Methods for measuring the conﬁdence with which people make decisions, have tradiPonally
relied on post-decision self-reports. We wanted to develop a new experimental paradigm that aims at
measuring the conﬁdence in a decision without parPcipants having to explicitly rate their conﬁdence,
and then show transfer of conﬁdence through observaPon using said paradigm. Methods: In our
experiment, the parPcipants have to move a cursor around a circle to catch parPcles that move from the
centre to the edge of the circle. The direcPon of the parPcles are block-wise determined by a mean and a
standard deviaPon from that mean. The parPcipants can change the size of the catcher, and the amount
of points rewarded for each catch is inversely proporPonal to the size of the catcher. The paradigm was
tested in several deceit-free behavioural psychophysics experiments and analysed using computaPonal
modelling. Results and conclusions: To test that the task really measures conﬁdence, we added a
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condiPon in which blocks of trials were followed by a conﬁdence raPng scale. The model esPmated trialby-trial parPcle variance correlated strongly with the normalized raPngs given by the parPcipants.
Similarly, the computaPonal modelling found that each parPcipant's trial-by-trial esPmaPon of the
parPcle variance to be correlated with the width of the cursor on the given trial. We also added a
condiPon with more feedback uncertainty, and found that the overall conﬁdence was systemaPcally
lowered as a result. Finally, to invesPgate if it is possible to transfer conﬁdence between parPcipants, we
ran an experiment where parPcipants could observe the cursor width (but not the posiPon) chosen by
one of two previous parPcipants; one high conﬁdent, one low conﬁdent. Results show that parPcipants
that observed a player with higher base conﬁdence chose a signiﬁcantly smaller catcher than the group
observing a player with lower base conﬁdence, an eﬀect that persisted a{er the other player's choices
were no longer displayed. This shows that the conﬁdence the parPcipants had in their choices was
altered beyond that of strict observaPonal mimicry. In conclusion, we have developed a novel task that
allows for measuring choice conﬁdence implicitly, and used this task to show that parPcipants adapt an
observed level of conﬁdence to their own choices, a level that persists even a{er observaPons are no
longer available.
2-L-38
Risk for self versus risk for others: social proximity shapes the degree of loss aversion
Qiang Shen¹
¹Zhejiang University of Technology
Taking risk is ubiquitous in our daily life and has been a focus of research in economics, management
science and psychology for decades. Empirical studies reveal that individuals generally exhibit loss
aversion, namely, that the experience of a loss tends to exert a greater hedonic impact than gain of the
same magnitude. Recently, vicarious risk taking involving others has received increasing aSenPon in
economics as well as psychology. Yet, few studies have invesPgated the extent to which proximity among
individuals may modulate their degrees of risk aversion and loss aversion. We address this quesPon in
two behavioral experiments. Subjects are instructed to make risky choices for themselves, their closest
friends as well as unacquainted counterparts either under only the mixed condiPon or across gain, mixed
and loss condiPons. We ﬁnd that subjects exhibit a signiﬁcant tendency of loss aversion regardless of
whether the ﬁnancial outcome is egocentric or allocentric. Intriguingly, we observe a diminished degree
of loss aversion in taking risk on behalf of unfamiliar individuals with farther social distances than for
themselves or close friends. A neuroimaging experiment in-progress is expected to enable further
disentangling the neuroscienPﬁc foundaPon of such a process. We anPcipate that the combined
behavioral and neuroimaging data, extending previous ﬁndings for the empathic responses to vicarious
ﬁnancial gains and losses, will support the view that the reduced degree of loss aversion is shaped by an
aSenuated emoPonal involvement with unfamiliar individuals.
2-L-39
Token asset eﬀect on monkey's decision making involving risky gains and losses
You-Ping Yang¹, XinJian Li¹, Veit Stuphorn¹
¹Johns Hopkins University
NormaPve economic theories of decisions under risk postulate that: humans evaluate the outcomes of
decisions as gains or losses relaPve to their current wealth level and show diﬀerent risk-a|tude when
facing risky gains or losses. However, the neural mechanisms underlying these eﬀects are not known. To
invesPgate these quesPons, we designed a risk-based decision making task, in which monkeys choose
between a sure opPon with certain outcome and a gambling opPon with uncertain outcome with
diﬀerent explicitly indicated probabiliPes. CriPcally, the monkeys were trained to accept token as a
secondary reinforcer. Across mulPple trials, they had to accumulate six tokens to earn a ﬂuid reward.
This allowed us to test gamble opPons resulted in a gain or a loss of token. In the token task, the
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monkeys could esPmate subjecPve value (SV) of opPons based on the relaPve change in token number
or on the resulPng absolute token number. Behaviorally, the monkeys showed an overall tendency of
risk-seeking in both gain and loss domain. However, they displayed more preference for the gamble
opPon when facing a risky gain than when facing a risky loss. This is opposite of the typical risk
preferences found in human studies. In addiPon, the number of token a monkey owned at the start of
trial inﬂuenced its choice behavior, in parPcular in the gain domain. With increasing token assets,
monkeys were prone to choose the gamble opPon less o{en in the gain domain, but more or equally
o{en in the loss domain. Next, we tested models in the absolute and the relaPve framework. In an
absolute framework, the esPmaPon of SV of opPon is independent of whether the relaPve change of
tokens represents a gain or a loss. Instead, SV solely depends on the number of token the monkey will
have at the end of each trial. Such an absolute SV model did not ﬁt the behavioral data well. In the
relaPve framework, we ﬁSed several uPlity models that were variants of prospect theory model. In
these, we allowed token asset to modulate one of the three parameters in prospect theory: risk-a|tude
(α), loss aversion (λ), probability weighPng (γ), as well as bias and slope of the choice funcPon. In the
gain domain, the best-ﬁ|ng model was the one in which increasing numbers of starPng tokens reduced
risk-a|tude (i.e., α was shi{ed in a negaPve direcPon). This is consistent with the behavioral data that
monkeys become less risk-seeking with increasing token assets. However, taking the starPng tokens into
account did not signiﬁcantly improve ﬁ|ng in the loss domain. Altogether, our behavioral ﬁndings
indicate the monkey's choices depend on relaPve changes in wealth as well as the number of tokens the
monkey owns at the end of the trial.

M - Social Rewards & Social Preferences
2-M-40
Power Reduces Sensi-vity To Immediate Reward And Enhances Learning During Social
Exchange
Soojung Na Na¹, Jennifer Jung¹, Andreas Hula², Vincenzo Fiore¹, Xiaosi Gu¹
¹University of Texas at Dallas, ²University College London
Power is pursued and admired by many individuals. However, how power is computed in the brain
remains unknown. Here we addressed this quesPon using neuroimaging, computaPonal modeling, and a
social exchange paradigm in which parPcipants may change their partners' proposed monetary oﬀers in
the future. We showed that parPcipants successfully increased future oﬀers when given power.
ComputaPonal modeling suggests that power reduced the behavioral dependency of choices on
immediate oﬀers, and neural responses to immediate reward outcomes in ventral striatal (VS). Power
also enhanced neural encoding of social learning signals (i.e. predicPon errors) in VS and ventromedial
prefrontal cortex (vmPFC). Furthermore, acPvity and connecPvity of VS, but not vmPFC, disPnguished
individuals who felt more empowered from those who felt less empowered. These results suggest that
power and belief about power both reduce sensiPvity to immediate outcome and enhance learning, a
process encoded by corPcostriatal circuits.
2-M-41
Social Distress Response in the Context of Empathy in Rats
Julen Hernandez-Lallement¹, Rajeev Rajendran¹, Carrillo Maria¹, Gazzola Valeria¹, Keysers ChrisPan¹
¹Netherlands InsMtute for Neuroscience
IntroducPon: Showing what is commonly referred to as prosocial behaviors is appreciated and rewarded
in human society , whereas anP-social acPons o{en lead to isolaPon and reclusion. How can we
scruPnize the brain processes associated with behaviors involving the emoPons of others? While
neuroimaging can explore vicarious acPvaPons using correlaPonal approaches, it cannot inﬂuence
neuronal acPvity (hence limiPng causality), and have a limited spaPal resoluPon. Here, I present a rodent
model of empathy-driven prosocial behavior, suited for cu|ng-edge neuroscienPﬁc manipulaPons,
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which scruPnizes the response to other's distress in the form of prosocial (help) or anP-social behaviors
(aggression). Methods: In a modiﬁed operant condiPoning box, rats ﬁrst developed a preference for a
higher value opPon in a binary choice situaPon. In a second Pme, choosing that opPon led to a
punishment to an adjacent conspeciﬁc. Accordingly, if other's distress carries a negaPve value for some
individuals (prosocial) but not for others (aggressors), the ﬁrst group should switch preference while the
second should sPck with the higher value opPon. Results: We found that a subset of animals switched
their previously acquired preference for the higher value, to the lesser value opPon, upon associaPon of
the former with a conspeciﬁc's distress. This eﬀect was robust and likely modulated by the distress
intensity experienced by the conspeciﬁc. Conclusion: This behavioral paradigm provides mean to
scruPnize both pro- and anP-social behaviors. Indeed, while the ﬁrst group allows examining how the
percepPon of other's distress promotes pro-social behavior, the second group enables the exploraPon
what predisposes some individuals to disregard the distress of others
2-M-42
Hyper-prosocial responses in subjects four decades aYer high quality early childhood
investment
Yi Luo¹, SébasPen Hétu², Terry Lohrenz¹, Sharon Ramey¹, Jonathan Lisinski¹, Stephen LaConte¹, Tobias
Nolte³, Peter Fonagy⁴, P. Read Montague⁵, Craig Ramey¹
¹Virginia Tech Carilion Research InsMtute, ²Université de Montréal; Virginia Tech Carilion Research
InsMtute, ³Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging; Anna Freud NaMonal Centre for Children and
Families, ⁴Anna Freud NaMonal Centre for Children and Fam
ObjecPve: We tested the possible impact of early childhood intervenPons on social decision making and
prosociality. Methods: We recalled intervenPon and control subjects from one of the world's oldest
randomized control studies of early childhood investment-the Carolina Abecedarian Project (ABC)-and
had them play an ulPmatum game, a well-validated social exchange game, during funcPonal magnePc
resonance imaging. We measured the behavioral and neural reacPons to disadvantageous, equal, and
advantageous ulPmatum game oﬀers Results: We report a dramaPc prosocial response in an ulPmatum
game in parPcipants given high quality educaPonal intervenPon 44-45 years ago. The group that
received intervenPon displayed symmetric inequality aversion on an ulPmatum game based on the
dominant Fehr-Schmidt model of social fairness. Furthermore, with a machine-learning approach, we
show that we can classify if the parPcipants were from the control or intervenPon group using their
brain responses to unfairness during the ulPmatum game. Conclusions: These ﬁndings suggest that early
high quality childhood investment can result in long-term changes in social decision-making possibly
aSended by detectable neural markers.
2-M-43
The neural mechanisms of money illusion in the gain and the loss domains
Yi Huang¹, Rongjun Yu¹
¹NaMonal University of Singapore
Money illusion refers to the way individuals' decisions are frequently aﬀected by the nominal rather than
the real value of money. In other words, the face value of money (i.e. numerical) is mistaken for its
purchasing power, the true value (Cebula, 1981; Mayer & Rozier, 2000; Reinhardt, 1986; Tyran, 2007;
Weber, Rangel, Wibral, & Falk, 2009). Using a factorial design combined with funcPonal magnePc
resonance imaging (fMRI), the present study examined the neural encoding of true value and face value
when money illusion occurs, in both the win and loss domains. Eighteen healthy parPcipants (8 male)
parPcipated in a gambling game. We created diﬀerent face value and true value of money by
manipulaPng magnitudes and price condiPons: for the same magnitude in the cheap condiPon and
expensive condiPon, the face value was idenPcal but real purchasing power diﬀered; for low magnitude
in cheap condiPon and high magnitude in expensive condiPon, the true value was idenPcal but the face
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value diﬀered. At the behavioral level, we found that the self-reported pleasantness of outcomes was
modulated by both values. At the neural level, all winning outcome versus all losing outcome acPvated
the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), bilateral striatum, vmPFC and middle temporal gyrus. In the win
domain, the ACC and caudate encoded the true value of money. The face value of money deacPvated
the caudate and vmPFC, which is inconsistent with the previous study (Weber, Rangel, Wibral, & Falk,
2009). In the loss domain, the insula encoded money illusion. The true value of money deacPvated the
insula and amygdala. References Cebula, R. J. (1981). "Money illusion" and migraPon decisions: an
internaPonal comparison of the United States and Canadian experiences. Reg Stud, 15(4), 241-246.
Mayer, M. L., & Rozier, R. G. (2000). Money illusion among health care providers: should we adjust for
inﬂaPon in analyses of provider behavior? Soc Sci Med, 51(3), 395-405. Reinhardt, U. E. (1986). The
"money illusion" in healthcare. Mod Healthc, 16(21), 138. Tyran, J. R. (2007). Economics. Money illusion
and the market. Science, 317(5841), 1042-1043. Weber, B., Rangel, A., Wibral, M., & Falk, A. (2009). The
medial prefrontal cortex exhibits money illusion. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A, 106(13), 5025-5028. Yu, R., &
Huang, Y. (2013). A nickel ain't worth a dime anymore: the illusion of money and the rapid encoding of
its true value. PLoS One, 8(1), e55025.
2-M-44
The computa-onal basis of moral devalua-on
Elisa van der Plas¹, John Clithero², Jenifer Siegel³, Anne-Marie Neise³, Molly CrockeS³
¹Donders Centre for CogniMve Neuroimaging, ²Pomona College, ³University of Oxford
ObjecPve Recent work has shown that the subjecPve value of money depends on its moral
consequences. Money gained immorally is subjecPvely less valuable, and evokes lower responses in
value-sensiPve brain regions, than money gained decently. Here, we used cogniPve modeling to
invesPgate (1) the computaPonal mechanisms underlying the devaluaPon of money by moral
transgressions and (2) if the devaluaPon of money can be miPgated if the money is donated to a good
cause. Method Forty deciders were asked to make 164 decisions in which they chose whether to accept
a higher amount of money in exchange for increased pain (in the form of electric shocks) delivered either
to themselves or an anonymous receiver. The money at stake was for the decider's own proﬁt on half the
trials, and for a charity on the other half, for a 2x2 within-subjects design (pain for self/other x money for
self/charity). We modeled parPcipants' choices and response Pmes (RT) using a hierarchical dri{diﬀusion model (DDM) with free parameters describing the accumulaPon of value driven by money and
pain modulated by their recipients (self, other, charity), and used model comparison to determine how
value accumulaPon diﬀered as a funcPon of these factors. We hypothesized that harming others would
degrade the value of money, but that donaPng the money to charity would miPgate this eﬀect, and this
would be reﬂected in a diﬀerenPal accumulaPon of value driven by money gained from harming others
versus self across condiPons. Results ParPcipants required more money to inﬂict pain on others than
themselves, but this diﬀerence vanished when the money was donated to charity. Consistent with this,
RT data revealed that parPcipants were slower to inﬂict pain on others than themselves for proﬁt, but
not for charity. Model comparisons supported these ﬁndings, where the most parsimonious DDM
showed the rate of money-related value accumulaPon was sensiPve to harming others for proﬁt, but not
for charity. Speciﬁcally, money-related value accumulaPon was slower when proﬁPng from harming
others relaPve to self, and this slowing predicted higher costs on harming others than the self at the
individual level (robust correlaPon, r = 0.80, 95% CI = [0.58, 0.92]). Conclusions An aversion to inﬂicPng
pain on others for money was reduced when the money was donated to charity, suggesPng charitable
donaPons can "launder" the devaluaPon of money gained immorally. Our model captures this process in
the accumulaPon of value driven by money, where harm to others slows money-driven value
accumulaPon, but only when the harm is diﬃcult to jusPfy.
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2-M-45
The eﬀect of social status on preference of distribu-on
Zih Yun Yan¹, Denise Hsien Wu¹
¹NaMonal Central University
To invesPgate how diﬀerent ways of gaining social status and the gained social status aﬀect people's
percepPon of deserving various outcomes, we experimentally manipulated social status that is
determined by luck and eﬀorts, which are two indicators strongly associated with the principle of
fairness in the society, and examined whether the diﬀerent origins of social status would modulate
parPcipants' saPsfacPon of monetary distribuPon. Speciﬁcally, in the ﬁrst stage of the experiment,
college students were classiﬁed as "winners" or "losers", each of which was against one opponent, based
on pure luck (i.e., random drawing), or real eﬀorts (i.e., a number-line dissecPon task). The winners
across the two condiPons of social status received the same amount of monetary reward, while the
losers received no reward. In the second stage of the experiment, all parPcipants were asked to make
saPsfacPon raPngs for the distribuPon of an addiPonal amount of monetary reward between themselves
and the opponent. The results showed that when parPcipants reported that they considered the
classiﬁcaPon obtained from the ﬁrst stage, in the pure luck condiPon, winners preferred equal over
unequal distribuPon even when they received more addiPonal monetary reward than the losers. Losers,
in contrast, tended to prefer self-interested distribuPon (i.e., parPcipants received more money than the
opponent) over equal or self-less distribuPon (i.e., parPcipants received less money than the opponent).
Similar to losers in the pure luck condiPon, both winners and losers in the pure eﬀort condiPon showed
similar behavioral paSerns of preferring self-interested more than equal or self-less distribuPon. On the
other hand, for parPcipants who did not consider the classiﬁcaPon obtained from the ﬁrst stage,
parPcipants preferred self-interested over equal or self-less distribuPon of monetary reward regardless
of the origin and the actual social status they obtained from the ﬁrst stage of the experiment. In
summary, we found that given adequate aSenPon placed on social status, the origin of social status as
well as the gained social status modulate preference and saPsfacPon of monetary distribuPon.

N – ValuaPon & Value Systems
2-N-46
Opioids as force boosters: evidence from pharmacological challenge in humans
Nicolas Borderies¹
¹Brain and Spine InsMtute
A core problem for choosing a course of acPon is to maximize the expected beneﬁts while minimizing
the costs. In humans, the trade-oﬀ between costs and beneﬁts has been typically invesPgated as the
amount of physical eﬀort that parPcipants would exert for a given amount of monetary reward. One key
player is this trade-oﬀ is the neuromodulator dopamine, which was found to enhance the weight of
reward. Yet the neural determinants of eﬀort cost are sPll poorly understood. Here, we invesPgated the
role of the endogenous opioid system, which has been involved in both pain modulaPon and incenPve
moPvaPon. We conducted a randomized, cross-over, double-blind, placebo-controlled experiment in a
group of healthy volunteers. In acPve treatment sessions, parPcipants were administered an acute dose
of either morphine (a mu opioid receptor agonist) or naloxone (a mu opioid receptor antagonist). Then
they performed two eﬀort physical allocaPon tasks that both involved squeezing a handgrip in order to
win as much as possible of a monetary incenPve, which was varied across trials. In the ﬁrst task,
designed to measure eﬀort intensity, parPcipants just produced a force pulse, and payoﬀ was
proporPonal to the peak force. In the second task, designed to measure eﬀort duraPon, parPcipants had
to maintain a target force level, and payoﬀ was proporPonal to Pme spent above the target level. We
observed that both eﬀort intensity and duraPon were modulated by opioid treatments (enhanced by
morphine and decreased by naloxone), relaPve to placebo sessions, without any interacPon with
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incenPve level. These results suggest that opioids might shi{ the cost/beneﬁt trade-oﬀ so as to enhance
eﬀort producPon, possibly by alleviaPng aversive signals meant to prevent limit eﬀort expenditure. This
would confer to the opioid system a boosPng role that may complement dopaminergic funcPons: opioids
would alleviate eﬀort cost while dopamine would emphasize expected beneﬁts. We are currently
examining this hypothesis using computaPonal modeling of eﬀort allocaPon.
2-N-47
Visual features and value based decisions
Shiran Oren¹, Tal Sela¹, Dino Levy¹, Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel Aviv University
Research has shown that visual saliency inﬂuences visual aSenPon and biases choice behavior. Several
studies explored how manipulaPng extrinsic sPmulus features (e.g., brightness) inﬂuence the decision
alongside the intrinsic value of the sPmulus (i.e. its subjecPve value). However, it is sPll unclear what role
diﬀerent objecPve visual features play in the construcPon of the intrinsic value of a given sPmulus and
how this eﬀect propagates to inﬂuence the valuaPon processes. Research in visual aesthePcs addressed
the former point explicitly by showing that individual diﬀerences in response to color and spaPal
structure shape aesthePcs preferences, that is, the subjecPve value of a given sPmulus. Here, we studied
the role of visual features in value-based preference formaPon and how they aﬀect binary choices using
items from three disPnct categories: fractal images, faces and snack foods. We focused on four visual
features: Hue, SaturaPon & Color-Value (CV) of the HSV color space, and SpaPal Frequency (SF). We
examined the relaPons between these features, preference formaPon and choices on a large dataset of
1738 parPcipants, obtained from 9 independent laboratory and 6 online samples (of which, 3 samples
are preregistered direct replicaPons). In some studies parPcipants ranked items on a liking scale or
performed an aucPon for snacks. In other studies, they made binary choices and then ranked items on a
liking scale. We studied three main quesPons: 1) Is there a correlaPon between visual features and
preference rankings? 2) Do visual features explain choices above and beyond preference rankings? 3) Do
individual diﬀerences in ranking variability correlate with choice consistency? We found a unique paSern
for the three categories, showing that visual features contribute to preference formaPon, apparent in
both rankings and choices. Speciﬁcally, Hue inﬂuenced preference formaPon across categories while CV
& SF also inﬂuenced fractals rankings, saturaPon inﬂuenced faces rankings, and SF inﬂuenced snacks
rankings. In binary choices, we found that over and above value contribuPon, parPcipants tended to
choose items with higher Hue in fractals, higher Hue & saturaPon in faces, and lower CV in snacks.
Finally, we found there are category speciﬁc individual diﬀerences in shaping the relaPon between visual
properPes and value formaPon. The current study provides evidence for a stable role of visual features in
value-based decisions, and provides support for the inﬂuence of visual features in the valuaPon
processes through their eﬀect on preference formaPon.
2-N-48
Integra-ng value across features of mul--aSribute op-ons does not require intact
ventromedial prefrontal cortex
Gabriel PellePer¹, Lesley Fellows¹
¹Montreal Neurological InsMtute, McGill University
BACKGROUND: Real-life decisions are generally made between opPons with mulPple value-relevant
aSributes. Consumer research suggests that the value associated with each aSribute is integrated in a
global value, to allow comparisons with other opPons. The ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) has
been proposed as the neural substrate of this integraPon process. BOLD signal in this area correlates
with subjecPve value, including of explicitly mulP-aSribute decision opPons. This region is funcPonally
connected with areas processing diﬀerent value-relevant aSributes, consistent with the noPon that it
may integrate several sources of informaPon to produce an overall value esPmate. A recent study from
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our lab found that damage to the ventromedial frontal lobe aﬀects which value-predicPve aSributes are
used to make decisions between complex opPons (poliPcians). OBJECTIVES: We followed this up here
with a simpler task, asking whether intact vmPFC is necessary for integraPng the value of two aSributes
to make a choice. METHODS: A novel task using object-like arPﬁcial sPmuli (fribbles) was designed to
provide experimental control over the aSribute-value informaPon available to the parPcipants. Ten
paPents with vmPFC damage, 10 paPents with frontal damage sparing vmPFC, and 21 healthy controls
learned the monetary value of 6 features along two aSributes of the fribble sPmuli, and then chose
between pairs of fribbles. In one condiPon, only one aSribute disPnguished the value of the two opPons
(Single-aSribute). In the other, the previously-learned values of two aSributes would lead to the opPmal
choice (IntegraPon). RESULTS: Generalized esPmaPng equaPons conﬁrmed that all groups integrated
value across aSributes, as the combined value of the two learned aSributes beSer predicted choice than
the value of each aSribute individually. No group by value interacPon was found; i.e. vmFPC paPents did
not perform diﬀerently from controls. Across groups, reacPon Pmes were signiﬁcantly longer and errors
more frequent for IntegraPon trials compared to Single-aSribute trials, but there were no signiﬁcant
diﬀerences between groups. CONCLUSIONS: The data suggest that vmPFC is not criPcal for integraPng
the value of two aSributes to inform mulP-aSribute choice, at least when the values of aSribute features
are explicitly trained. These results do not support a simple model of vmFPC as a subjecPve value
integrator. Instead, we argue for a more nuanced view, disPnguishing diﬀerent kinds of value-relevant
informaPon, and addressing how value informaPon interacts with aSenPon during sPmulus processing.
2-N-49
Understanding the mo-va-onal side of placebo eﬀects: Placebos are mediated by
neural ac-vity in the brain?s valua-on and mo-va-on system and enhance ?wan-ng?.
Liane Schmidt¹, Vasilisa Skvortsova², Claus Kullen³, Pierre Chandon¹, Mathias Pessiglione⁴, Bernd Weber³,
Hilke Plassmann¹
¹INSEAD, ²INSERM U960, LNC, ENS, DEC, ³University Bonn, ⁴INSERM UMR 1127, MBB team, ICM
Background: Evidence from cogniPve neuroscience suggests that placebo responses recruit neural
pathways linked to reward and moPvaPon. If so, posiPve expectancies induced by suggesPons provided
by a placebo cue (i.e. informaPonal cues, labels, price) should be (1) be mediated by brain regions
sensiPve to reward and (2) enhanced when parPcipants are in a state of high moPvaPon. Methods: We
conducted two independent studies using funcPonal magnePc resonance imaging (fMRI, study 1, N=30)
and behavioral tesPng (study 2, N=88). In the ﬁrst study, we used a previously developed fMRI task to
invesPgate price cue eﬀects and applied whole brain mediaPon analysis to invesPgate brain mediators
price placebo eﬀects on how much parPcipants enjoyed consuming diﬀerent wines. Second, we crossed
expected and actual consumpPon of an energy drink (EnD) and measured wanPng - the allocaPon of
cogniPve eﬀort according to the magnitude of by trial-by-trial incenPves. We further modeled wanPng
within a cost/beneﬁt framework to assess how the expected EnD consumpPon (EnD label) changed the
value of eﬀort. Results: Study 1: fMRI revealed that the brain's valuaPon and moPvaPon system (i.e., the
vmPFC and vStr) formally mediated the eﬀect of price cue on taste enjoyment raPngs (SVC pFWE<0.05),
and was moderated by task-independent responses to monetary rewards in the ventral striatum. Study
2: Model-free analyses showed that expected, but not actual EnD consumpPon, translated into
enhanced 'wanPng', which implied a facilitaPon of cogniPve eﬀort by the placebo cue in high incenPve
trials only (ß = 0.05, SE = 0.02, p = .002, 95% CI [0.02 - 0.09]). Model-based analyses revealed that the
EnD label enhanced parPcipant's reward sensiPvity (F(1,87)=9.56, p<0.01) without changing their
sensiPvity to the cost (F(1,87)=1.53, p=.21) of cogniPve eﬀort. Conclusion: These ﬁndings provide
convergent, direct neural and behavioral evidence for enhanced moPvaPonal processes underlying
placebo responses of price tags and brand labels. Our ﬁndings also parallel ﬁndings from placebo
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analgesia, and thus suggest that enhanced moPvaPonal processes in brain and behavior might consPtute
an elementary neurocogniPve mechanism for placebo eﬀects across domains.
2-N-50
The Neural Representa-on of Money and Prices
Anastasia Shuster¹, Ryan Webb², Dino Levy¹, Paul Glimcher³
¹Tel Aviv University, ²University of Toronto, ³New York University
ObjecPve: Economic theory posits that only real prices maSer, namely, that an increase in price
combined with an oﬀse|ng increase in money will not change choice behavior. However, recent
evidence suggests purely nominal changes in prices can inﬂuence consumer behavior. Our understanding
of the mechanisms that mediate this eﬀect is limited. While there is evidence that acPvity in the MPFC is
posiPvely correlated with the magnitude of monetary rewards and negaPvely correlated with stated
prices (Knutson, 2001, 2007, Weber et al., 2009), it is unclear whether price informaPon is encoded as a
reducPon in the value of parPcular goods or money more broadly. We sought to examine whether the
encoding of price informaPon within the vmPFC diﬀers from rewards including money. Methods:
Nineteen subjects parPcipated in an fMRI experiment. The experiment consisted of two scanning
condiPons followed by a behavioural condiPon which elicited incenPve compaPble valuaPons. In the
Income condiPon, three goods were presented to a subject at one of two value-levels for each item (1 or
2 chocolate bars, 16 or 32 GB USB-key, and $6 or $12). Each subject was asked to consider how much the
bundle was worth to them. In the Price condiPon, the objects were idenPcal to those in the Income
condiPon, with one criPcal diﬀerence - the money amount now determined the price to pay (out of $30)
for the other two goods (the USB-key and chocolate). Importantly, the net value of the trials under the
Price condiPon and under the Income condiPon were idenPcal, since the price was either $24 (leaving
the subject with net $6) or $18 (net $12). In order to examine the diﬀerences in neural acPvity between
the two condiPons, we applied MulPvoxel PaSern Analysis (MVPA) to the vmPFC. Results: Voxels in the
ventral vmPFC signiﬁcantly disPnguish Income trials from Price trials. For each good separately, voxels
signiﬁcantly classify high- from low-value trials, holding the two other goods constant. When price was
varied, there is a considerable overlap with the value of the two other goods, but importantly, not with
money directly. Finally, the value representaPon of money is diﬀerent when comparing the Income and
the Price condiPons. Conclusions: Our results begin to suggest that the neural representaPon of prices
within a subregion of the vmPFC is consistent with a modulaPon in goods-value, and that a disPnct
subregion represents monetary value. These results may suggest a neural instanPaPon of the
discrepancy between economic theory and observed behavioral eﬀects of real vs. nominal price
changes.
2-N-51
Salience-driven value construc-on for choice under risk
Emily Chu¹, Mehran Spitmaan¹, Alireza Soltani¹
¹Dartmouth College
Over the past four decades, prospect theory has been the standard model to capture choice under risk.
Most experiments tesPng prospect theory, however, have focused on opPons with only two possible
outcomes whereas real-life opPons generally involve mulPple possible outcomes. Therefore, it is unclear
whether prospect theory can be applied to more complex risky opPons and what are the mechanisms
involved in the construcPon of reward value for such opPons. To answer these quesPons, we uPlized a
combinaPon of experimental and modeling approaches to examine choice between gambles with
mulPple outcomes. Although our results supported several assumpPons of prospect theory for simple
gambles, they show clear deviaPons from this theory for complex gambles and moreover, revealed how
reward salience can inﬂuence the construcPon of value. First, we found that when evaluaPng simple
gambles human subjects constructed reward values using a concave uPlity funcPon and an inverted SSociety for NeuroEconomics
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shape probability weighPng funcPon as predicted by prospect theory. However, subjects did not exhibit
distorted probability weighPng when evaluaPng individual outcomes of complex gambles (gambles with
three possible outcomes). Second, to construct the overall value, most subjects assigned a larger weight
to the outcome with the largest reward magnitude compared to the other two outcomes. This result
illustrates how the salience of possible outcomes in terms of reward magnitude can inﬂuence the
construcPon of reward value. Finally, we found that the diﬀerenPal weighPng of possible outcomes by
reward magnitude enabled subjects to more easily and quickly choose between gambles with similar
subjecPve values. Overall, our study reveals that evaluaPon of complex gambles involves selecPve
processing of reward informaPon as well as dissociaPon between informaPon used for valuaPon
(expected uPlity) and informaPon used for the weighPng of possible outcomes (magnitude).
2-N-52
Adap-ng choice behavior and neural value coding in monkey orbitofrontal cortex
Jan Zimmermann¹, Paul Glimcher¹, Kenway Louie¹
¹New York University
Behaving organisms face constantly changing environments, requiring nervous systems to encode broad
ranges of informaPon eﬃciently within ﬁnite coding constraints. In sensory systems, this problem is
widely believed to be addressed by adapPve coding mechanisms like temporal adaptaPon and spaPal
normalizaPon. Recent work has demonstrated that temporal adaptaPon occurs in reward-processing and
decision-related brain areas, but the computaPonal mechanisms and behavioral consequences of this
temporal adaptaPon is largely unknown. Here, we present data from a saccadic choice task in which
trained monkeys chose between two opPons diﬀering in reward magnitude and juice type. Blocks of
trials were composed of a mixture of "adaptor trials" and "measurement trials". In measurement trials
(idenPcal across blocks), monkeys chose between an unvarying reference reward and one of ﬁve variable
rewards. These trials quanPfy the monkey's probability of choosing the reference reward as a funcPon of
the magnitude of the variable reward; a choice curve. Across blocks, we systemaPcally varied the
structure of the adaptor trials to induce narrow or wide background reward environments. While
monkeys performed this task, we recorded single-unit acPvity from orbitofrontal cortex (OFC; area 13).
We found that adaptor variability had a signiﬁcant eﬀect on both choice behavior and neural value
coding in OFC. Consistent with an adapPng decision mechanism, monkeys exhibited steeper
measurement trial choice curves in narrow vs. wide background reward environments. Out of 352 OFC
neurons, 103 exhibited a signiﬁcant (p<0.05) modulaPon by value in the measurement trials (cue or
reward period). Consistent with neural adaptaPon, the strength of value coding was stronger in narrow
vs. wide blocks. We then tested if the extent of this coding diﬀerence (narrow vs wide) corresponded to
the behavioral diﬀerence in the choice curve slopes (narrow vs wide) across sessions. In the cue interval,
cells that exhibited a signiﬁcant modulaPon by value exhibited a strong correlaPon between neural and
behavioral adaptaPon (cue interval: rho=0.57, p=0.009) while there was no correspondence in the
reward period. These results indicate a neurometric-psychometric link between choice performance and
value coding in OFC neurons, suggesPng a neural mechanism for adapPve decision-making. Ongoing
work will examine whether adapPng choice behavior and OFC responses correspond to predicPons of
divisive normalizaPon-based models of history-dependent decision making.

Sunday October 8, 2017
B – Choice & Choice Mechanisms
3-B-1
Inves-ga-ng the origin and consequences of endogenous default-op-ons in repeated
economic choices tasks.
Mael Lebreton¹, Joaquina Couto¹, Leendert van Maanen¹
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¹Universiteit van Amsterdam
IntroducPon: Dominant value-based decision-theories states that economic choices are made by
independently compuPng the value of available opPons and choosing the opPon with the highest value.
Recent evidence, however, suggest that individuals have endogenous preferences toward categories of
ecological opPons (e.g. food items), which frame the choice computaPons, shape the neural comparison
process, and create default policies. Yet, liSle is known about how such default-policies might impact
decision-making in classical economic choices (e.g. between loSeries). Here, we suggest that two factors
might contribute to create and modulate endogenous default-opPon policies with abstract opPons such
as loSeries: Pme pressure and Pme spent in the task. Those factors could account for a natural tendency
to prefer certain types of opPons (e.g. risky or safe loSeries), and a tendency to implicitly learn a defaultopPon from preferences revealed in past choices. Methods: We designed two binary-choice tasks, where
parPcipants had to choose, at each trial, between two risky loSeries. CriPcally, we orthogonalized three
main factors: the Pme spent on task, a Pme pressure instrucPon, and the values of loSeries. This last
factors was used, in a between-subject design, to manipulate which opPon (safer vs risker loSeries)
would be predominantly chosen by parPcipants. Choices and reacPon Pmes where then analyzed using
combinaPons of linear mixed-eﬀect modelling, and computaPonal modelling inspired from Prospect
Theory. Results: Our modelling results show that decision-makers' choices between risky loSeries
combine expected uPlity computaPons with a default-opPon weight toward a category of loSery (safer
versus riskier). Our results further show that two key experimental features -the Pme spent on task and
the level of Pme-pressure- have signiﬁcant and dissociable impacts on those default-opPon weights,
enhancing choices biases by experience-dependent versus a priori defaults-opPons. Discussion Overall,
these invesPgaPons reveal that individuals' choices may be biased so as to save Pme and computaPonal
resources, while remaining compaPble with their preferences. They also suggest that some neglected
experimental features (Pme pressure, task duraPon) have a signiﬁcant impact on the modelling of
economic preferences.
3-B-2
The dynamics of selec-ve integra-on in the brain
Fabrice Luyckx¹, Annabelle Blangero¹, Bernhard Spitzer¹, KonstanPnos Tsetsos², Christopher Summerﬁeld¹
¹University of Oxford, ²University Medical Center Hamburg-Eppendorf
IntroducPon. Due to the nature of economic choices, higher-level and inherently subjecPve, studying the
underlying mechanisms in a controlled fashion has proven hard. Recently eﬀorts have been made to
study economic decision-making under the sequenPal sampling framework developed to understand
perceptual decisions. This approach oﬀers beSer control over the visual and temporal properPes of the
informaPon, allowing clearer insights into how higher-level decisions are computed in the brain. Under
this framework it has been revealed that a selecPve integraPon policy can account for these biases. The
model proposes a local compePPon among features. Biases then originate from the down-weighPng of
the local ?losers?, i.e. those feature values that carry less evidence in favour of the correct response
relaPve to their local counterpart (?winners?). ObjecPve. Though the model has been validated for
behaviour, liSle is known about the underlying neural dynamics. Using the high temporal resoluPon of
EEG, we set out to overcome this limitaPon. We hypothesised that if selecPve integraPon is a possible
neural mechanism, we should ﬁnd diﬀerenPal processing of samples based on its relaPve value,
speciﬁcally a reduced processing of losing samples compared to winners. Methods. During the
experiment, parPcipants were shown pairs of verPcal bars that varied in length over Pme at a rate of
2Hz. A{er observing 9 successive pairs, they were asked to choose which stream (le{ or right) contained
the highest/lowest bars on average. The frame of choice was manipulated in 2 separate recoding
sessions, in order to disentangle sensory from decisional informaPon. Results. Behavioural results were
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in line with previous research: losing samples had less inﬂuence on choice than winning samples. Model
ﬁ|ng also showed underweighPng of the losing samples. On the neural level, we used a regressionbased approach to study single-trial variability in the brain signal related to the encoding of winning
versus losing samples. We collapsed data from the two recording sessions, creaPng a common decision
variable (DV) that was orthogonal to the perceptual value. When bars were divided based on their
relaPve value (winner vs. loser), we observed a signiﬁcant contralateral occipitoparietal modulaPon
around 250 ms a{er sample onset. For the same electrodes, this categorical diﬀerence was further
modulated parametrically by the DV of the sample; again showing reduced encoding of the losing
sample. Conclusion. We show for the ﬁrst Pme that selecPve integraPon is not only a suitable model to
predict choice behaviour, but also has a neural foundaPon. SelecPve modulaPon of feature values can
occur as early as 250 ms in early-stage decision signals.
3-B-3
Causal contribu-on of the frontal eye ﬁelds to perceptual decision forma-on
Carolina Murd¹, Marius Moisa¹, Rafael Polania¹, Marcus Grueschow¹, ChrisPan Ruﬀ¹
¹University of Zurich
The frontal eye ﬁelds (FEF) have tradiPonally been thought to underlie visual aSenPon and the
preparaPon and execuPon of the saccadic eye movements, but their role for perceptual decision
formaPon remains unclear. For instance, a substanPal debate in the monkey and rodent literature
centers on the quesPon whether the FEFs supports either gradual integraPon of perceptual evidence
during decision formaPon or whether it supports categorizaPon of choice alternaPves at the end of the
choice process (e.g. Hanks et al 2015, Nature). Therefore, it is currently unclear whether neural acPvity
in the FEFs is causally necessary for integraPng evidence towards a decision or whether this structure
simply implements the ﬁnal product of this process. In the current study, we combined behavioral
psychophysics with transcranial magnePc brain sPmulaPon (TMS) to temporarily manipulate FEF acPvity
during the decision formaPon process in humans. ParPcipants (N=23) performed two-alternaPve forced
choices (2AFC) which of two simultaneously presented trains of randomly Pmed tacPle sPmulaPon
contained more sPmuli. On each trial, two TMS pulses (10 Hz frequency, intensity 110% resPng motor
threshold) were applied over the le{ FEF at one of two possible Pmepoints during decision formaPon either in the middle of the process where it should interrupt evidence accumulaPon, or at the end of the
process, where it should interrupt categorizaPon of choice alternaPves. ParPcipants also completed the
same protocol with sPmulaPon over the vertex, to control for TMS side eﬀects. We found site- and
Pming-speciﬁc sPmulaPon eﬀects on discriminaPon performance: Earlier but not later sPmulaPon
decreased choice accuracy, indicaPng a causal involvement of FEF speciﬁcally during integraPon of
perceptual informaPon for choice. Our results demonstrate that the human FEFs support evidence
integraPon and not choice alternaPve categorizaPon during perceptual decision-making, thus suggesPng
diﬀerences in the neural implementaPon of choice processes in the human versus rodent brain.
3-B-4
The deﬁciency of Akt1, a candidate gene for schizophrenia, aﬀects reward predic-on
error and brain electrophysiological ac-vity during probabilis-c decision making in mice
Ju-Chun Pei¹, Ching Chen¹, Wen-Sung Lai¹
¹NaMonal Taiwan University
Making appropriate decisions involves the ability to update informaPon of alternaPves from previous
experiences. In parPcular, the updated reward predicPon error (RPE) - a discrepancy between the
predicted and the actual rewards - is regarded as being encoded by dopamine neurons. Recent studies
suggest that dysfuncPon of RPE might link abnormal dopamine systems and therefore the formaPon of
psychoPc symptoms in schizophrenia. AccumulaPng evidence from human genePc studies and animal
studies further suggests that AKT1, a schizophrenia candidate gene, is involved in the pathogenesis of
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schizophrenia and dopamine-dependent behaviors. Recent ﬁndings also suggest that AKT1 plays an
important role in the regulaPon of schizophrenia-related behaviors, methamphetamine-induced
behavioral sensiPzaPon, goal-directed behavior, reward predicPon error in decision-making, and striatal
neuronal acPvity, parPcularly in Akt1-deﬁcient mice. Accordingly, the measurement of RPE and eventrelated electrophysiological responses in animal models might reveal the involvement of Akt1 in decision
making and the pathogenesis of schizophrenia. Male Akt1+/- mice and their wild-type liSermate controls
were used to perform a 2-choice probabilisPc decision making task with diﬀerent reward rates. Our
behavioral data indicated that Akt1+/- mice took fewer trials to consistently choose the high reward
opPon compared to controls. Trial-by-trial choice behaviors of mice were further analyzed to esPmate
parameters for value-updaPng rule and choice rule using Bayesian hierarchical model and reinforcement
learning. Our model-ﬁ|ng data revealed that Akt1+/- mice had a higher learning rate but a lower choice
consistency compared to controls. Based on these ﬁndings, in vivo local ﬁeld potenPal recordings were
conducted in the dorsomedial striatum of mice during diﬀerent stages of the decision-making process in
the task. Our electrophysiological results revealed a genotypic diﬀerence in the power spectrum density
of local ﬁeld potenPals at the baseline. The event-related potenPal data further indicated genotypic
diﬀerences at diﬀerent stages of the decision-making process in diﬀerent secPons of reward rate.
CollecPvely, these results support that the deﬁciency of Akt1 can result in the alteraPon of behavioral
response, RPE signaling, and brain acPvity in probabilisPc decision making. Findings from this study shed
light on our understanding of the role of Akt1 in reward-based decision-making and the involvement of
this gene in the pathogenesis of schizophrenia.
3-B-5
Gaze paSerns reﬂect loss aversion
Arjun Ramakrishnan¹, Feng Sheng¹, Darsol Seok¹, PuP Cen¹, Michael PlaS¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
Loss aversion, the tendency to avoid losses over acquiring equivalent gains, is one of the most commonly
observed biases. It has been robustly demonstrated that parPcipants typically accept a 50-50 chance to
win or lose a certain amount of money, only when the gain is nearly twice as much as the loss. Typically
loss aversion has been modeled based on behavioral outcomes. These models implicitly assume that the
decision is instantaneous. However, common experience suggests that the decision-making process is far
more elaborate: one may visually scan the gambles presented -- mulPple Pmes on occasions -- before
accepPng or rejecPng the oﬀer. We chose to understand how, if at all, gaze paSerns during decision
making both reﬂect and inﬂuence loss aversion. To this end, we adapted the aSenPonal dri{-diﬀusion
model (aDDM) that incorporates gaze data into an accumulaPon-to-bound decision-making process. 32
parPcipants, recruited via the Wharton Behavior Lab, enrolled in the study. ParPcipants received an
endowment of $10 in cash that could be used to pay for the incurred losses. The experiment consisted of
two blocks of 100 trials each. In each trial the parPcipant accepted or rejected a series of mixed gambles
with equal probability of winning or losing. Trials were sampled from a matrix with potenPal gains and
losses ranging from ±$1 to ±$10 in increments of $1. An SMI-red eye tracker was uPlized to track the eye
movements and pupil diameter at the rate of 120 samples/sec. Several models were tested to
understand the process underlying decision making in these circumstances: Model 1 was a standard
DDM, which is agnosPc to visual scanning behavior. Models 2-5 were versions of the aDDM; these
models diﬀered in how the gain and loss items aﬀected the dri{ rate. The items had a similar eﬀect on
the dri{ rate in models 2 and 3, and a diﬀerenPal eﬀect in models 4 and 5. Most of our parPcipants
robustly displayed loss aversion (mean=2.25, median=1.85, 27/32 > 1). ParPcipants scanned the oﬀers
several Pmes (2.72±1.6) before making a decision. The probability of accepPng a gamble increased when
the parPcipant ﬁxated longer on the gain opPon. The simple diﬀusion model (model 1) was
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outperformed by the aDDM for all 32 parPcipants. Following a rigorous AIC- and BIC-based model
comparison, models 4 and 5 best ﬁt the data in 30/32 parPcipants. These results indicate that gaze
paSerns reﬂect decision making over gambles with gains and losses. aDDM models that incorporated a
diﬀerenPal inﬂuence of loss and gain performed beSer than other models. In other words, looking at the
loss opPon inﬂuenced the decision process more than the gain opPon. Thus, informaPon acquisiPon and
loss aversion are inPmately related processes.
3-B-6
The neuro-computa-onal basis of conﬂict resolu-on between model-free and modelbased valua-on systems
Gabriela Tavares¹, Antonio Rangel¹
¹Caltech
A growing body of work suggests that the brain assigns value to opPons at the Pme of choice using, at
least, two disPnct classes of valuaPon systems: model-free systems, which assign value based on the
history of previous reward experiences with similar opPons, and model-based systems, which compute
values at the Pme of decision using informaPon about the opPon and environment at the Pme of
decision. Although these two valuaPon systems o{en assign similar relaPve desirability to the diﬀerent
opPons, they do not always do so. When conﬂict arises, with the model-free system favoring one opPon,
and the model-based system favoring another, the brain needs to resolve the conﬂict to select one of the
opPons. We study the neuro-computaPonal basis of how these types of conﬂicts are resolved using a
new behavioral paradigm designed for this purpose. Human subjects are required to make binary
choices between a le{ and a right opPon. Each opPon consists of a bundle of two items: a loSery and a
fractal. The reward and probability associated with the loSeries are shown on the screen and vary
throughout the trials. Each fractal is associated with a ﬁxed reward of known value, but the probabiliPes
of obtaining a reward from each fractal are unknown and dri{ slowly, and therefore must be learned
based on the outcome of previous trials. Before making each choice, the subject is told the probability
that the reward for the selected opPons will be drawn from the fractal or the loSery component. We
used the psychometric data to compare several computaPonal models of compePPon between the
model-free and model-based valuaPon systems, and fMRI data to characterize the neural basis of the
associated computaPons.
3-B-7
Accoun-ng for individual diﬀerences in gaze-weighted evidence accumula-on
improves predic-on of individual consumer choice
Armin Thomas¹, Felix Molter², Ian Krajbich³, Hauke Heekeren⁴, Peter Mohr⁴
¹Technische Universität Berlin, ²WZB Berlin Social Science Center, ³Ohio State University, ⁴Freie Universität
Berlin
Study objecPve: Why do consumers diﬀer in their ability to consistently choose items that they like most
from small choice sets (e.g. choosing between a Twix, Snickers and Mars)? Prior studies showed that
choices are driven by accumulaPon-to-bound decision processes, where the accumulaPon process is
guided by visual ﬁxaPons (with lower accumulaPon rates for items that are currently not ﬁxated).
Crucially, those studies relied on group results that are not suﬃcient for the level of understanding of
individual consumers that is needed in everyday markePng pracPce (e.g. personalized adverPsements).
We hypothesize that the variability which we observe in consumers' choice behavior originates from
variability in the strength of the ﬁxaPon-bias eﬀect. Methods: To test this, we reanalysed previously
published data (Krajbich et al., 2011) from a prototypical value-based choice task and focused on
diﬀerences between parPcipants (here, parPcipants made choices between three snack food items,
while their eye movements were being recorded). To invesPgate the computaPonal algorithm underlying
individual choice behavior, we developed a new computaPonal model, called Gaze-weighted Linear
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Accumulator Model (GLAM). GLAM assumes evidence accumulaPon towards a decision threshold and an
accumulaPon bias for un-ﬁxated items, akin to exisPng models. GLAM can be ﬁSed in a hierarchical
Bayesian framework, allowing eﬃcient esPmaPon of individual parPcipant parameters, even with
relaPvely small amounts of data. On an individual level, we assessed both, the relaPve ﬁt of the model
(compared to a variant without a ﬁxaPon bias mechanism) and the absolute ﬁt, using out-of-sample
predicPons. Results: We found that individuals diﬀered substanPally with respect to their reacPon Pme
and probability of choosing the highest rated item. Individuals also showed an overall posiPve
relaPonship between gaze and choice (longer gaze corresponds to higher choice probability), but the
strength of this relaPonship was highly variable across individuals. GLAM accurately predicts these
diﬀerences and outperforms a model which does not assume any inﬂuence of gaze on choice for 26 of
30 (87%) parPcipants. Conclusions: Taken together, our ﬁndings suggest that there is a strong
relaPonship between individuals' gaze and choice behavior and that this relaPonship is highly variable
across individuals. Using a newly developed computaPonal model, we found that this variability results
from variability in the strength with which individuals discount the evidence of unaSended items during
decision formaPon.
3-B-8
The inﬂuence of visual aSen-on on memory-based decisions
Regina Agnes Weilbächer¹, Jörg Rieskamp¹, Ian Krajbich¹, SebasPan Gluth¹
¹University Basel
A recent study indicates that episodic memory biases value-based decisions (Gluth et al., 2015).
According to this memory bias in binary choices parPcipants tend to choose the remembered opPon
when they forgot the second opPon, unless the remembered opPon has an extremely low value. We
address a possible explanaPon of this inﬂuence of memory on value-based decisions: visual aSenPon.
Notably, it has been shown that visual aSenPon can also bias decisions, as people tend to select opPons
they have looked at longer (Krajbich et al., 2010). We expect to replicate the memory bias on preferenPal
choices reported in Gluth et al. (2015). Moreover, we predict that aSenPon is mediaPng the memory
bias because i.) people ﬁxate more on remembered opPons and ii.) opPons that are ﬁxated more (or
longer) are more likely to be chosen. In two eye-tracking (within-subject) experiments, parPcipants
perform a task consisPng of four phases: encoding, distracPon, decision and recall phase. During
encoding parPcipants learn the associaPon between six snacks and their locaPons; a{erwards they
perform a numerical two-back working memory task. During the decision phase they decide between
two food snacks they either see directly (one third of trials) or retrieve from memory (two third of trials).
In the ﬁrst experiment parPcipants see the opPons simultaneously while in the second experiment the
opPons are shown sequenPally. Lastly, in the cued recall phase parPcipants recall the snacks. To predict
choices and response Pmes as well as to describe the interplay of aSenPon, memory and decisionmaking in a cogniPve modeling framework, we will revert to a well-established account: the Dri{
Diﬀusion Model (DDM; Ratcliﬀ, 1978; Ratcliﬀ & Rouder, 1998). The DDM assumes a sequenPal sampling
process of decision-making: people consider advantages and disadvantages of the available choice
opPons, accumulaPng noisy evidence. The choice is made as soon as the evidence-accumulaPng decision
variable crosses a decision threshold. We will combine the aSenPonal DDM (Krajbich et al., 2010) with a
memory-based sequenPal sampling model (Gluth et al., 2015). We will present behavioral, eye-tracking
and computaPonal results and discuss the ﬁndings in light of their meaning for everyday decisions.
Establishing the memory and the aSenPonal bias in (memory-based) preferenPal choices as well as
integraPng them into a common framework is an important step towards a mechanisPc account of
complex, every-day decision-making behavior. Awareness of these biases can improve implementaPon of
policies that aim to support people to make more adapPve decisions.
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C – ComputaPonal Modeling
3-C-9
Exploring Context Dependency Using a Dynamical Model
Mohsen Falahi¹, KersPn Preuschoﬀ¹
¹University of Geneva
ObjecPve: The fundamental assumpPon in most of tradiPonal raPonal theories of choice, implies that
the decisions are made independent to the context eﬀects. This assumpPon means each opPon should
be evaluated independent to the other available opPons in an absolute manner. This property, which is
called Independence of Irrelevant AlternaPves (IIA), entails that a chooser who decides among a number
of opPons, should not be inﬂuenced by the quality and number of available opPons. However, research
has consistently shown that the choice set by itself can aﬀect the valuaPon and consequently decisions
in diﬀerent ways. Here we study context dependency of choice behavior and provide a mathemaPcal
model to explain three important context eﬀects (similarity eﬀect, aSracPon eﬀect, and compromise
eﬀect) based on neuroscienPﬁc and behavioral evidences. Methods: The proposed dynamical model
relies on three fundamental assumpPons; 1. The value of each opPon should be normalized by the
summaPon of the values of all available opPons in the choice set. 2. The value of each opPon can reduce
or increase the value of other opPons, based on the similarity between each pair of opPons (Mutual
InhibiPon/ExcitaPon, MIE). 3. A normal distribuPon is considered around each value to account for the
stochasPc features of decision processes. To simulate the decision processes in the presence of context
eﬀects, in this model, an aSractor on a plane (aSractors' plane) presents each opPon. The process starts
from the center of aSractors' plane and ﬁnishes when a threshold is passed or the decision Pme is
expired. The orientaPon and the distance of each opPon from the center is calculated according to the
ﬁnal value of each opPon a{er MIE (decision potenPal) and its similarity with other opPons. Results and
Conclusion: To evaluate the performance of the model, ﬁve diﬀerent scenarios are simulated. In the ﬁrst
scenario, a decision should be made between two opPons with high decision potenPals (known as target
and compePtor). In the remaining scenarios, the decision should be made among three opPons; target,
compePtor, and a third opPon as the decoy. The quality of the decoy opPon changes in four ways based
on its similarity to the target and compePtor, and also its dominancy in the choice set. The proposed
dynamical model not only captures all the context eﬀects in these ﬁve scenarios, but also it pushes our
understanding of context dependent eﬀects by predicPng the direcPon and the strength of these eﬀects.
AddiPonally, this model is compaPble with the exisPng behavioral data on context dependency of human
decision-making processes and provides informaPon regarding their triggering mechanisms.
3-C-10
The mul-plica-ve role of aSen-on on choice
Stephanie Smith¹, Ian Krajbich¹
¹The Ohio State University
ObjecPve: Decision making is o{en understood as a process of noisy evidence accumulaPon, by which a
decision is made when the relaPve evidence for one opPon surpasses a predeﬁned boundary. Prior work
has idenPﬁed a signiﬁcant role of aSenPon in the choice process. This aSenPon-choice link brings up a
key quesPon, which is whether aSenPon merely adds evidence, or if it enhances (mulPplies) the
incoming evidence for the looked-at opPon. The answer to this quesPon is criPcal to understanding how
aSenPon inﬂuences the choice process. The aSenPon-driven choice process has been described by a
variety of sequenPal sampling models. For example, the aDDM (aSenPonal dri{ diﬀusion model,
Krajbich et al. 2010) is one such model that can account for choices, RTs, and eye movements. Crucially,
the aDDM posits that looking at one opPon introduces a bias toward that opPon; this is represented by a
(mulPplicaPve) discount on the evidence accumulaPon rate for the unlooked-at opPon. An alternaPve
(addiPve) version of the aSenPon-choice link has also been postulated whereby the choice bias results
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from a ﬁxed increase in evidence for the looked-at opPon, so the aSenPon-choice link does not vary with
the value of the opPons. The crucial diﬀerence between these models rests in the value-aSenPon
interacPon; while an addiPve model implies that the degree of aSenPonal inﬂuence is independent of
the values of the opPons, the (mulPplicaPve) formulaPon of the aDDM requires an interacPon between
the two, leading to stronger relaPonships between aSenPon and choice for high value opPons. Methods:
Here, we examine data from six separate binary-choice studies in order to characterize the relaPonship
between value and choice that best ﬁts the data. We use a combinaPon of staPsPcal methods, including
generalized linear mixed models, simulaPons, and model ﬁ|ng, to examine the choice, RT, and
aSenPonal predicPons of each model and compare them to the observed data. Results: Although both
models provide adequate ﬁts to the data (as measured by tradiPonal DDM ﬁ|ng procedures), we
ulPmately ﬁnd that in six diﬀerent datasets, the aSenPon-choice relaPonship in the data is inconsistent
with the addiPve model. That is, in examining more nuanced predicPons from each model, the eﬀect of
aSenPon on the choice process is indeed modulated by the values of the opPons, as suggested in the
aDDM. Conclusions: These results shed important light onto the exact nature of the relaPonship
between aSenPon and choice. Speciﬁcally, we conclude that visual aSenPon interacts with the values of
the choice opPons (as predicted by the aDDM) to produce robust, reliable aSenPonal eﬀects on the
decision process.

D – Consumer Behavior & MarkePng
3-D-11
Delinea-ng feeling and thinking during adver-sement viewing: Neural reliability in
temporal cortex and fusiform gyrus predict popula-on ra-ngs of TV commercials
Hang Yee Chan¹, Ale Smidts¹, Maarten Boksem¹
¹RoWerdam School of Management
Both brain acPvaPon and intersubject reliability of brain responses - temporal correlaPon of neural
paSerns across individuals - at temporal cortex are suggested tobe a sign of arousal caused by and
engagement with the presented sPmuli, be they narrated or retold stories (WallenPn et al., 2011; Silbert
et al., 2014), poliPcal speeches (Schmälzle et al, 2015), video clips (Nummenmaa et al., 2014), movies
(Hasson, Malach & Heeger, 2010) or commercials and TV shows (Dmochowski et al, 2014). It is unclear,
however, whether (a) neural acPvaPon and reliability explain unique variances in engagement; and (b)
whether neural reliability is associated with diﬀerent aspects of engagement, namely informaPon
processing and emoPonal processing. We are parPcularly interested in the neural processing of TV
commercials, whose dual goals of transmi|ng informaPon and evoking emoPons involve likely diﬀerent
brain processes. In our ﬁrst study, parPcipants (N = 40) watched 35 commercials (25-60s) during fMRI
scanning. The commercials' experienPal (i.e. whether they are emoPonally engaging) and informaPonal
(i.e. extend to which they provide informaPon on product beneﬁts) qualiPes were rated by a separate
group of parPcipants (N = 117). While neural acPvaPon and reliability at the temporal cortex correlated
with the experienPal quality of the commercials, intersubject neural divergence at the fusiform gyrus
correlated with the informaPonal quality. In addiPon, neural acPvaPon and reliability at the temporal
cortex each uniquely explained variance in experienPal quality. Moreover, populaPon-wide raPngs of ad
recogniPon corresponded with neural reliability at temporal cortex, while raPngs of message clarity
corresponded with neural divergence at fusiform gyrus. We found similar results in a replicaPon study
where parPcipants (N = 20) watched the same set of commercials but with diﬀerent MRI acquisiPon
parameters. In addiPon, we extended the ﬁndings with a third study, in which 28 parPcipants watched
18 movie trailers (66-150s). Here, we found that neural reliability (not divergence) at both temporal
cortex and fusiform gyrus was correlated with star raPngs by an external group (N = 96). In sum, using a
large sample of parPcipants (total fMRI sample N = 88), we showed that, consistent with previous
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ﬁndings, both neural acPvaPon and reliability at temporal cortex predict the experienPal quality of
dynamic sPmuli, especially when they have a strong narraPve component. On the other hand,
informaPonal quality may be reﬂected by the heterogeneity in neural responses at the fusiform gyrus,
which is associated with semanPc processing. Further research is needed in order to ascertain the role of
neural divergence.
3-D-12
The associa-on between insurances and personality traits
Alexander Häusler¹, Anita Bec-Gerion², Sarah Rudorf³, Bernd Weber¹
¹University of Bonn, ²Université Toulouse 1 Capitole, ³University of Bern
ObjecPve: Even though an increasing number of researchers are combining assessments from
psychology and economics, none have studied the associaPon between personality traits and purchasing
certain insurance types, as well as between personality traits and possessing a higher or lower number
of insurances. We study these associaPons while accounPng for previously related household
characterisPcs and variables related to risk. Methods: In a non-convenience sample of 198 working-age
males (38.95 ±6.7 years), we asked parPcipants to ﬁll out the NeuroPcism-Extraversion-Openness to
experience Five Factor Inventory (NEO-FFI) and the Reuter and Montag?s revised Reinforcement
SensiPvity Theory QuesPonnaire (rRST-Q, assessing BIS/BAS/FFFS). AddiPonally, we asked parPcipants to
indicate whether they had purchased any of ﬁve diﬀerent insurance types and to answer quesPons
concerning their current household and ﬁnancial situaPon, as well as further quesPons assessing
impulsivity, risk opPmism, and risk tolerance. A{er performing sanity checks in the form of pairwise
correlaPons, we conducted logisPc regression analyses for each insurance type, as well as mulPple
regression analysis for the number of insurances. Results: We ﬁnd that conscienPousness is posiPvely
associated with having private accident insurance, pension insurance, and private liability insurance.
AddiPonally, we ﬁnd that individuals with private accident insurance score lower on the Behavioral
AcPvaPon System (BAS) scale and those with pension insurance are less open to new experiences. While
legal and life insurance are found to not be associated with personality traits, we ﬁnd that having a
higher number of insurances is associated with being more conscienPous, agreeable, and neuroPc.
Conclusions: Despite being the ﬁrst exploratory study linking insurances with personality traits, our
results could have important implicaPons for insurance companies and consumer protecPon agencies.
On the one hand, insurance companies could use the ﬁndings to improve ?Ad-targePng? to sell more
suitable insurance products. On the other hand, personality assessments could be included as part of
ﬁnancial advice to protect highly conscienPous individuals from making irraPonal ﬁnancial decisions (e.g.
purchasing private accident insurance, despite having a very low income and being very risk averse).
Acknowledgements: This study was partly funded by the Frankfurt InsPtute of Risk Management and
RegulaPon.

E – EmoPon & Aﬀect
3-E-13
Integra-ng Incidental Aﬀect into Consumers Experiences: Dissociable Roles of Valence
and Arousal in Aﬀect Infusion Processes
Aiqing Ling¹, Nathalie George², Baba Shiv³, Hilke Plassmann¹
¹INSEAD, ²UPMC, ³Stanford University
Extent research in social psychology has shown that incidental aﬀect could infuse people?s predicted
uPlity (i.e., preferences at Pme of choice). However, it is unclear whether and how incidental aﬀect
might infuse the computaPon of people?s experienced uPlity (i.e. valuaPon at Pme of consumpPon). In
two mulP-method studies combining fMRI, skin conductance recording (SCR), facial aﬀecPve recording
(FAR) and behavioral raPngs, we studied whether and how people?s experienced uPlity across sensory
modaliPes (i.e. taste and aesthePcs evaluaPons) were altered by incidental rewards. By decomposing
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incidental aﬀect into valence and arousal, we examined how these two aﬀect components contribute to
aﬀect infusion processes. Subjects were informed that the goal of the study was to examine their
neurophysiological responses to primary rewards (wines and images with diﬀerent valence) and
secondary reward (money). Unbeknownst to them, we delivered incidental rewards from a loSery to
manipulate their levels of incidental aﬀect. In S1, subjects evaluated liking of wines a{er trial-based
incidental reward manipulaPon ($0, $50 or $200) while their brains were scanned by fMRI. In S2,
subjects provided their aesthePc evaluaPons of images a{er each incidental reward manipulaPon (?0
or ?15) while their arousal and valence were sampled by SCR and FAR. Behaviorally, mixed regression
found main eﬀects of incidental rewards on evaluaPons of wines and images. fMRI analysis revealed that
such modulaPon of experienced uPlity was posiPvely associated with brain?s valuaPon system (e.g.
striatum and vmPFC) and arousal system (e.g. amygdala and insula). MulP-level moderated mediaPon
models uncovered how neurophysiological signals corresponding to valence of aﬀect (BOLD in brain?s
valuaPon system in S1; FAR in S2) and arousal of aﬀect (BOLD in brain?s arousal system in S1; SCR in S2)
contributed to aﬀect infusion processes. We idenPﬁed a unique interacPon of valence and arousal: the
valence of aﬀect mediates aﬀect infusion, and the extent of such mediaPon is moderated by the arousal
of aﬀect. Our studies provide behavioral evidence across sensory domains that incidental aﬀect
increased individuals? experienced uPlity. By using fMRI, we idenPfy key brain regions that are involved
in experienced uPlity and arousal coding that underlie these eﬀects. We decompose aﬀect into valence
and arousal by measuring these concepts directly with psychophysiological measures. By doing so, we
provide novel evidence that the valence of aﬀect and arousal of aﬀect play dissociable mediaPon and
moderaPon role in aﬀect infusion processes.
3-E-14
Stress exposure and cue-induced craving exert dis-nct -me-dependent inﬂuences on
subjec-ve valua-on
Candace Raio¹, Anna Konova¹, Nidhi Banavar¹, Paul Glimcher¹
¹New York University
OBJECTIVE: States of stress and craving are both thought to play a criPcal role in driving reward pursuit in
ways that are important in addicPon. However, it is unclear whether these constructs inﬂuence reward
valuaPon in similar ways (e.g., by both increasing the subjecPve value of rewards), or a disPnct manner
(e.g., by stress rendering individuals more suscepPble to cues that induce craving without directly
aﬀecPng reward valuaPon). The primary goal of this study was to idenPfy the speciﬁcity and
independence of stress and craving eﬀects on reward valuaPon, and to characterize how they unfold
over Pme. METHOD: Healthy non-dieters were randomly assigned to a Control (n=30), Stress (n=30), or
Stress&Craving (n=37) group. All parPcipants completed an economic decision-making task in which they
reported their willingness to pay ($0-10) for the opportunity to purchase food items. These 'bids' were
placed conPnuously for diﬀerent quanPPes of each snack, allowing us to capture dynamic changes in
parPcipants' subjecPve value of food rewards over Pme. Bids were realized using a standard economic
(Becker-Degroot-Marschak) aucPon procedure at a ﬁxed low hazard rate. A{er baseline bids were
acquired, parPcipants either underwent a physiological stressor (Stress and Stress&Craving group) or a
control task (Control group), before complePng the bidding task. A{er the stress task, the Stress&Craving
group addiPonally completed a cue-induced craving manipulaPon with one of the foods. Saliva samples
were collected throughout to assess neuroendocrine markers of stress response. RESULT: Perceived
stress and salivary corPsol levels were greater in both stress groups compared to controls, conﬁrming the
eﬃcacy of our stress manipulaPon. Bids did not diﬀer between groups at baseline, however, a{er their
respecPve manipulaPons, the stress groups demonstrated a marked increase in bids relaPve to controls.
InteresPngly, these eﬀects unfolded diﬀerently over Pme: whereas the Stress&Craving group showed an
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immediate increase in bids that steadily diminished over Pme, bids in the Stress group increased
progressively over Pme, peaking only toward the end of the task. In contrast, bids in the Control group
consistently decreased over Pme. Further, individual diﬀerences in perceived craving success and stress
level supported these Pme scale dynamics. CONCLUSION: Our results suggest that both acute stress
exposure and cue-induced craving enhance the subjecPve value of food rewards, but that these eﬀects
emerge with disPnct temporal proﬁles. These ﬁndings provide important insight into when individuals
may be suscepPble to maladapPve choice behavior spanning addicPon, anxiety and health behavior
more generally.
3-E-15
The evil of banality: When choosing between the mundane feels like choosing
between the worst
Amitai Shenhav¹, Carolyn Dean Wolf¹, Uma Karmarkar²
¹Brown University, ²Harvard Business School, Harvard Center for Brain Sciences
ObjecPve: Research has shown that our most important decisions tend to provoke the greatest anxiety,
whether we seek the beSer of two excellent opPons or the lesser of two evils. Yet many of our choice
are more mundane, between opPons we are less invested in, such as selecPng from a slate of mediocre
but acceptable restaurants. IntuiPvely these should not be anxiety-provoking. However, given that
valuaPon is reference-dependent, it is possible that we can view below-average opPons as negaPve and
that choices between them could then engender avoid-avoid conﬂict, experienced as aversive. While
previous studies have exclusively found that low-to-moderate value choice sets decrease anxiety (e.g.
Shenhav & Buckner, 2014), here we use a procedure that increases sensiPvity to minimal value items and
invesPgate how choices between such items are represented subjecPvely and neurally. Methods: Across
three behavioral studies (Ns=20-26) and one fMRI study (N=30), parPcipants evaluated their liking of
common goods, having been encouraged to use the enPre raPng scale. They then made hypothePcal
choices between four-item sets, followed by retrospecPve raPngs of the anxiety they experienced during
each choice. In the fMRI study, choice trials were interleaved with trials where parPcipants instead
appraised the overall value of the choice set. Results: Across all four studies we found that anxiety
raPngs were greatest both when choosing between the highest value and lowest value choice sets (i.e., a
U-shaped eﬀect). We found that this eﬀect can be accounted for by how strongly an individual wants or
doesn't want the items in a set, consistent with a moPvaPonal salience account (relaPng to the strength
of avoid-avoid or approach-approach conﬂict). We also demonstrate that this paSern is highly sensiPve
to the distribuPon of item raPngs: excluding "zero-valued" items based on a willingness-to-pay
procedure (as in previous work) arPﬁcially censors the lowest-valued items, making this quadraPc eﬀect
look linear instead. Finally, we found the same salience paSern in brain regions that track choice anxiety
(dorsal cingulate, anterior insula); importantly this neural paSern was speciﬁc to when parPcipants were
choosing (not when they instead appraised the overall set value). Conclusions: CollecPvely, our ﬁndings
are consistent with the possibility that choice anxiety scales with the moPvaPonal salience of one's
choice set, and that such sets can acquire negaPve value even when in the range of potenPal gains. They
further highlight a surprising way in which valuaPon methodology aﬀects interpretaPons of choicerelated ﬁndings.

H – Individual & Lifespan Diﬀerences
3-H-16
Maladap-ve personality traits are associated with cogni-ve control decision
parameters: evidence from hierarchical Bayesian driY diﬀusion modeling
Nathan Hall¹, Alison Schreiber¹, Michael Hallquist¹
¹Pennsylvania State University
Personality traits such as impulsivity and aggression are o{en framed in terms of poor decisions made
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with limited evidence, yet process models of decision-making have rarely been applied to understand
dysfuncPonal traits. Likewise, externalizing symptoms (e.g., reacPve aggression) are central to
personality disorders (e.g., borderline personality), but how such symptoms link to decision deﬁcits
remains poorly understood. In this study, we examined the associaPon of maladapPve traits with
interference control on an Eriksen ﬂanker task using hierarchical Bayesian dri{ diﬀusion modelling
(HDDM; Wiecki, Sofer, & Frank, 2013). The DDM is a computaPonal model of two-choice decision tasks
that represents speed-accuracy tradeoﬀs in terms of stochasPc evidence accumulaPon (dri{ rate
parameter) towards a decision boundary (parameter). ParPcipants were 106 undergraduate students (69
female) who completed 160 trials of the ﬂanker task. ParPcipants also completed the Schedule for
NonadapPve and AdapPve Personality (SNAP-2; Clark, Simms, Wu & Casillas, 2007), an established
broadband inventory of maladapPve traits composed of 12 trait scales and 3 temperament scales. Traits
were incorporated as between-subjects predictors of decision parameters (dri{ rate or threshold) in
DDM models of response Pme and accuracy on the ﬂanker task. The relaPve evidence of trait eﬀects on
decision parameters was computed according to the deviance informaPon criterion, comparing HDDM
models with trait predictors versus baseline models in which only sPmulus condiPon (congruent vs
incongruent) aﬀected DDM parameters. In general, models that allowed for trait x congruency
interacPons ﬁt beSer than baseline models. In parPcular, we found that aggression, mistrus‹ulness,
manipulaPveness, exhibiPonism, and disinhibiPon were most strongly associated with decision
parameters. Overall, these externalizing traits were associated with higher dri{ rates in incongruent
trials, indicaPng the tendency to accumulate evidence about a decision more quickly. Aggression and
mistrus‹ulness were associated with reducPons in decision thresholds across congruent and
incongruent trials. Our ﬁndings illustrate the uPlity of ﬁne-grained analyses of traits and decision
processes to understand individuals with personality pathology. For example, aggressive and mistrus‹ul
individuals may tend to act on limited evidence, which may be linked to alteraPons in the mesolimbic
dopamine system.
3-H-17
Individual Diﬀerences in Dopamine Receptor Availability Are Not Associated with
Preferences for Time, Probability, or Eﬀort Across Adulthood
Galen McAllister¹, Tahj Blow², Kendra Seaman¹, Jennifer Crawford³, Jaime Castrellon¹, Linh Dang⁴, Ming
Hsu⁵, David Zald⁴, Gregory Samanez-Larkin¹
¹Duke University, ²NYU, ³Washington University, St Louis, ⁴Vanderbilt University, ⁵UC Berkeley
Some previous studies have reported age diﬀerences in decision preferences such that older adults are
more willing to wait for delayed rewards. These data have been interpreted as evidence for moPvaPonal
decline with age due to well-documented declines in dopamine (DA). However, there are few prior
studies that have examined direct associaPons between measures of DA funcPon and decision
preferences in humans. Here we assessed preferences across mulPple tasks and DA receptor availability
using PET imaging in two samples of healthy adults. In study 1, 34 adults (ages 26-79) completed
probability and Pme discounPng tasks and a [11C]FLB457 PET scan. Preferences for sooner rewards were
not correlated with DA binding potenPal in any brain region in the medial temporal lobe, temporal
cortex, thalamus, parietal cortex, frontal cortex, or anterior cingulate, all |r| < .07, all p > .679. Similarly,
preferences for higher probability rewards were not correlated with DA binding potenPal in any brain
region, all |r| < .16, all p > .36. In study 2, 55 adults (ages 22-83) completed Pme, probability, and eﬀort
discounPng tasks and a [18F]Fallypride PET scan. Preference for sooner rewards, all |r| < .21, all p > .108,
higher probability rewards, all |r| < .12, all p > .382, or lower eﬀort rewards, all |r| < .18, all p > .190,
were not correlated with DA binding potenPal in any regions in the medial temporal lobe, temporal
cortex, thalamus, anterior cingulate, or striatum. Age was not correlated with Pme, probability, or eﬀort
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preferences, all |r| < .22, all p > .061, in either study. Consistent with previous research, both studies
showed DA binding potenPal declines with age in almost every region. However, our ﬁndings show that
DA binding does not reliably correlate with discounPng behavior. The present ﬁndings also suggest that
age is not a strong predictor of discounPng behavior. The present ﬁndings together are inconsistent with
the recently proposed DA-based theory of moPvaPonal decline during decision making in older age.
3-H-18
Diminished fear of betrayal mo-vates coopera-on in the elderly
Yi Huang¹, JingWen Chai¹, Lei Feng¹, Richard Ebstein¹, Rongjun Yu¹
¹NaMonal University of Singapore
OBJECTIVES: Leaders in many organizaPons are seniors who rouPnely make decisions in social bargaining
situaPons. However, we know liSle about how age inﬂuences strategic decision making. METHODS:
Using a modiﬁed Prisoner's Dilemma game (PDG), we examined two important intrinsic moPvaPons for
non-cooperaPon: fear of betrayal and greedy desire to exploit other people among young and older
Chinese Singaporeans. RESULTS: Results showed that compared with young adults, older adults
demonstrated an intact greed moPve but a diminished fear moPve in the PDG. DISCUSSION: Our ﬁndings
suggest that a diminished sensiPvity to social threat moPvates cooperaPon in older adults? social
decision making. Older adults may have a declined ability to assess social threats even though they
retain the moPvaPon to gain exploiPve advantage.

I - Intertemporal Decision-Making & Self-Control
3-I-19
Neural correlates of cogni-ve control as a func-on of emergent automa-city
Shabnam Hakimi¹
¹Duke University
OBJECTIVE: AutomaPcity allows us to take advantage of environmental stability, enabling eﬃcient
deployment of well-learned responses to common sPmuli. We must also, however, be prepared for the
occurrence of infrequent events, since opPmal outcomes in new condiPons may require the deployment
of cogniPve control. A growing literature suggests that cogniPve control may also beneﬁt from
experience-dependent automaPcity, although the neural basis of this eﬀect is not yet fully understood.
<br> METHODS: Using fMRI, we used a novel task to examine cogniPve control in the face of an
emergent automaPc response. 24 parPcipants performed a speeded response inhibiPon task where
performance was incenPvized by moPvaPonally salient feedback and trials requiring inhibiPon were
relaPvely infrequent. <br> RESULTS: Performance in both frequent (i.e., not requiring control) and
infrequent (i.e., requiring control) trials improved over Pme (p<0.005), although, as expected,
performance was more accurate in frequent trials (p<0.001). ReacPon Pme was also faster in frequent
trials (p<0.001), but there was no signiﬁcant reducPon in response latency over Pme. Performance
improvements in infrequent trials requiring control was accompanied by neural changes, with the right
ventrolateral prefrontal cortex--a region implicated in response inhibiPon--demonstraPng linear
decreases in neural response over Pme (p<0.05, small-volume corrected). <br> CONCLUSIONS: We found
preliminary behavioral and neural evidence of automaPcity in frequent as well as infrequent trials. These
data are consistent with the theory that learning promotes behavioral and neural eﬃciency in cogniPve
control, even in environmental condiPons when the need for control is rare.
3-I-20
The Repercussions of Concussions: Impact of Neurological Trauma on Temporal
Discoun-ng
David Garavito¹, ChrisPne Lin¹, Joseph DeTello¹, Valerie Reyna¹, Tristan Ponzo¹
¹Cornell University
ObjecPve: Research suggests that concussions may alter the decision-making of athletes who have
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sustained concussions, speciﬁcally, the tendency to discount later rewards relaPve to immediate
rewards, which may encourage repeated concussions. Previous literature has indicated a correlaPon
between brain trauma and discount rates in a clinical sample (Wood & McHugh, 2013). The objecPve of
this study was to illuminate the relaPonship between concussions and temporal discounPng in a nonclinical sample of athletes and former athletes. This group is at parPcular risk of both TBIs and subconcussive head impacts. We hypothesized that length of parPcipaPon in a high-impact sport (football),
in addiPon to the number of concussions one has been diagnosed with, will posiPvely predict overall
discount rate. Methods: We recruited 228 college-aged (17-24 years) athletes and former athletes
from New York, Colorado, Minnesota, Kansas, and New Jersey to complete an online quesPonnaire
assessing self-reported athlePc and concussion history, the 27-item Monetary Choice QuesPonnaire
(MCQ; Kirby, Petry & Bickel, 1999), UPPS-P Impulsive Behavior Scale, BarraS Impulsiveness Scale, Hoyle
Brief SensaPon Seeking scale, as well as risk taking. Results: Discount rate correlated posiPvely with
the number of diagnosed concussions in the past year, but not with number of diagnosed concussions in
the subject's enPre life. Simultaneous regression was used to assess unique predictors of discount rate.
Signiﬁcant predictors included: years played in American football, the number of Pmes diagnosed with a
concussion in the past year, and a sensaPon seeking/impulsivity factor. These predictors all posiPvely
predicted overall discount rate, while controlling for age, sex, whether the parPcipant was an athlete or
former athlete, and self-reported history of concussion diagnoses over the lifespan. Conclusions: As
expected, concussions were associated with greater discounPng, suggesPng that diﬀuse brain trauma
increases impaPence, controlling for individual diﬀerences in impulsivity. Years playing football also
predicted greater discounPng, controlling for lifePme and recent concussions, suggesPng eﬀects of subconcussive hits rouPnely associated with student sports. These results with nonprofessional athletes
outside a clinical context echo those with clinical populaPons, but they raise concerns that ordinary
exposure to brain trauma may impair temporal decisions.
3-I-21
Is Toxoplasma gondii infec-on related to -me and risk preferences of humans? Some
evidence for manipula-on hypothesis
Petr Houdek¹, Jan Zouhar¹, Jaroslav Flegr²
¹University of Economics in Prague, ²Charles University
The aim of this study was to ascertain the inﬂuence of the parasite Toxoplasma gondii infecPon on risk
and Pme preferences of humans. Toxoplasma gondii is a protozoan parasite that causes toxoplasmosis
which is spread among approximately one third of the human populaPon, including developed countries.
In its latent phase, the disease is clinically asymptomaPc, nevertheless, Toxoplasma gondii can inﬂuence
the nervous and endocrine system of its hosts. Extensive evidence proves that toxoplasmosis relates to
many psychiatric disorders, changes in personality traits and some aberrant behavior in humans. We
used data from a quesPonnaire survey (N≈1600) which included informaPon on the infecPon status of
the respondents and their responses to hypothePcal decisions that elicited risk and Pme preferences.
We were also able to control on the demographical, economical and health covariates for most of the
respondents. We found out that infected individuals show more paPent behavior than the uninfected;
this relaPonship is however not as robust in some model speciﬁcaPons. The relaPonship is also mediated
by Rh blood group, as previous studies have indicated. Inﬂuence of toxoplasmosis on risk preference was
not supported by the data. In the conclusion, we discuss the limitaPons of this study, especially the
problem of selecPon of speciﬁc groups of respondents into the quesPonnaire survey.
3-I-22
Midfrontal theta and pupil dila-on parametrically track subjec-ve conﬂict (but also
surprise) during value-guided choice
Hause Lin¹, Blair Saunders¹, Cendri Hutcherson¹, Michael Inzlicht¹
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¹University of Toronto
During perceptual and sensory-motor decisions, the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) supports conﬂict
and acPon monitoring processes, and the locus coeruleus-norepinephrine system (LC-NE) regulates
arousal and neural gain. Many everyday choices, however, do not have objecPvely correct responses and
require individuals to assign a subjecPve value to each available choice opPon and then choose the
opPon with the highest value. It remains unclear whether the mPFC and LC-NE systems track subjecPve
conﬂict during value-guided choice, and if they discern even ﬁne diﬀerences in subjecPve value. In this
pre-registered study, we used an economic model to manipulate eleven diﬀerent levels of subjecPve
conﬂict during an intertemporal choice task by presenPng parPcipant-speciﬁc, model-derived delayed
rewards. We concurrently recorded electroencephalographic (EEG) data and pupil dilaPon responses to
invesPgate mPFC and LC-NE system acPvity respecPvely. Midfrontal theta power, derived from EEG,
correlated with pupil dilaPon responses, and as predicted, these signals tracked even ﬁne gradaPons of
subjecPve conﬂict, extending previous work that compared only high versus low objecPve conﬂict.
Unexpectedly, however, both signals were also maximally enhanced when decisions were surprisingly
easy. We suggest, therefore, that these signals track events that require increased aSenPon and adapPve
shi{s in behavioral responses, with conﬂict being only one type of such event. Our ﬁndings suggest that
the mPFC and LC-NE neuromodulatory signals interact to engage ﬂexible and adapPve control processes
such as neural gain modulaPon that opPmize decision making.
3-I-23
Recent and imminent heroin use is reﬂected in recruitment of prefrontal cortex in
intertemporal choice
Silvia Lopez-Guzman¹, Anna Konova¹, Adelya Urmanche¹, Stephen Ross¹, Kenway Louie¹, John Rotrosen¹,
Paul Glimcher¹
¹NYU
ObjecPve: Increased impulsive decision-making has been widely observed in individuals with substance
use disorders. Several studies have pointed to brain regions in the valuaPon network as necessary
computaPonal neural substrates for this behavior, and posited that dysfuncPon in this circuitry in drug
users, as compared to controls, might be at the basis of these disorders. Although idenPfying these
regions is important, more pressing and clinically relevant quesPons remain unanswered: how does this
dysfuncPon relate to the severity of drug use? And, in the case of treatment-seeking individuals, how
does it relate to treatment success/failure, i.e. concomitant use, relapse and dropout? Focusing on the
current opioid epidemic, we addressed these quesPons by following a cohort of paPents with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) starPng standard-of-care treatment, and assessing their neural acPvity in a temporal
discounPng (TD) task at 2 Pme points over the course of their treatment. CriPcally, this longitudinal
approach allowed us to follow their dynamics in symptomatology, drug use and impulsivity and test how
our neural measures relate to recovery or treatment failure. Methods: We conducted 2 fMRI sessions in
OUD paPents starPng standard outpaPent treatment (~4 and ~12 weeks post treatment entry). PaPents
completed a TD task in the scanner in which they were asked to choose between immediate and delayed
monetary rewards. PaPents' symptoms, drug use (by self-report and toxicology) and impulsive decisionmaking were assessed during the fMRI sessions and in mulPple separate sessions over the course of 7
months. fMRI and behavioral tesPng was also performed in a cohort of matched community controls
(CC). Results: We ﬁnd similar task-based acPvaPon of valuaPon circuit areas, e.g. ventromedial prefrontal
cortex and posterior cingulate cortex, across both OUD paPents and controls (n=10 OUD group, n=8 CC
group). InteresPngly, in OUD paPents, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) subjecPve value coding for
delayed rewards decreased as a funcPon of both recent and imminent heroin use. Conclusion: Our
results point to a role for DLPFC recruitment during intertemporal choice as a contributor to treatment
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success, and suggest it could be a potenPal candidate area for therapeuPc intervenPon. Current eﬀorts
in this study focus on evaluaPng whether individual changes in discounted subjected value coding across
the 2 Pme points map to each paPent's clinical trajectory, and establishing whether neural acPvity
elicited by our task is truly predicPve of future drug use, relapse and dropout from treatment.
3-I-24
Inves-ga-ng the role of perspec-ve-taking in intertemporal decision-making
Garret O'Connell¹, Bhismadev ChakarbarP², Anastasia Christakou², Isabel Dziobek¹
¹Humboldt Universität zu Berlin, ²University of Reading
A key step in making intertemporal choices, between rewards now or later, is imagining how much we
will enjoy the later reward. Emerging data suggest we subjecPvely value future rewards by taking the
perspecPve of our future selves using the social abiliPes used to take the perspecPves of others
(Soutschek et al., 2016, Sci. Rep.). To explain this eﬀect, the SimulaPon-based Model of Intertemporal
Preferences (SMIP) proposes that the control of egocentric bias, which helps shi{ away from self and
towards other people's perspecPves, also promoPng preferences for delayed rewards during
intertemporal choices by enabling us to shi{ away from the immediate perspecPve towards future ones
(O'Connell et al., 2015, Front. Neurosci.). This posiPve relaPonship between egocentric bias control and
future reward preferences was tested in two studies. In Study 1 (n=90), parPcipants performed a visual
perspecPve-taking task and a temporal discounPng task. A posiPve correlaPon was found between
abiliPes to control egocentric bias and preferences for future rewards (r=.36), replicaPng the eﬀect of
Soutschek et al. (2016). In Study 2 (n=36), subjects were scanned using funcPonal magnePc resonance
imaging while they made intertemporal choices, and complePng a false-belief task which required the
control of egocentric bias. A posiPve correlaPon was observed between people's acPvity in the right
temporoparietal juncPon (rTPJ) during egocentric bias control and their preferences for delayed rewards
(r=.32). This same rTPJ region involved in egocentric bias control (localized separately in individuals
during the false-belief task) was also found to be recruited more during delayed versus immediate
choices (p=.025). Lastly, funcPonal connecPvity between this rTPJ region and processes involved in
valuaPons of future reward in the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) was dependent on
intertemporal preferences, suggesPng the contribuPon of processes related to egocentric bias to these
decisions. The current results support the involvement of egocentric bias control in determining
preferences in intertemporal choices as hypothesized by the SMIP, and point toward a social cogniPve
explanaPon for why rewards are devalued with delay in temporal discounPng.
3-I-25
Modeling of Preference Reversal in a Tempta-on Task
Touran Rahimi Moghaddam¹, Jaewon Hwang¹, Erik Emeric¹, Veit Stuphorn¹
¹Johns Hopkins University
There has been a debate about the neural basis of intertemporal decision-making. Two main types of
models have been proposed: Single and Dual System models. Single System models suggest that agents
make their choice by directly comparing the value of opPons, using the output of a single evaluaPon
system based on the magnitude of reward and length of delay, without an addiPonal cogniPve process
such as self-control. On the other hand, Dual System models suggest that two diﬀerent systems evaluate
the value of opPons. One operates over a short Pme horizon, while the other operates over a long Pme
horizon. In this case, delay of graPﬁcaPon depends on the ability of the far-sighted evaluaPon system to
suppress the short-sighted system. This form of self-regulaPon is called self-control. To invesPgate this
quesPon, we designed an experiment that dissociates the possible eﬀect of self-control from reward
magnitude and delay. This allowed us to examine how changes in the level of self-control aﬀect choice
behavior, as well as to idenPfy neural acPvity that is correlated with changing levels of self-control. In
this experiment, monkeys had to choose between a smaller-sooner and a larger-later reward opPon.
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Normally, they received the chosen reward a{er the indicated delay. However, in a minority of
'temptaPon' trials, a{er making the decision, the alternaPve opPon remained available and monkeys had
the chance to change their choice. Results in two monkeys showed a signiﬁcant preference shi{ toward
sooner rewards in temptaPon trials. These ﬁndings indicate that monkeys o{en do not maintain their
iniPal preference for larger, but more delayed reward in the presence of smaller, but more immediate
reward. StaPsPcal analysis indicated a signiﬁcant diﬀerence in chosen delay between iniPal and ﬁnal
decisions. We also tested, if a Single System model can explain our behavioral ﬁndings. We ﬁSed a
hyperbolic discounPng model to the iniPal choices and used it to predict the subsequent ﬁnal choices on
temptaPon trials. The model could not predict the observed proporPon, direcPon and Pming of
switching behavior. Since a simple uniform hyperbolic evaluaPon model could not explain this switching
behavior, it seems necessary to include self-control as an eﬀecPve factor in decision-making.
3-I-26
Intertemporal Choice and Subjec-ve Reference Point
Lauri Palokangas¹, Janne KauSonen¹, Jyrki Suomala¹
¹Laurea University of Applied Sciences
There is a growing evidence that personal goals can aﬀect people's choice, similarly to the status quo as
reference point. However, liSle is known how personal goals aﬀect to people's intertemporal
preferences. Thus, we invesPgated, how the personal salary expectaPon aﬀected to the intertemporal
preference, when the amount and Pme of the oﬀers varied. This paper presents behavioral data of 19
healthy, right-handed students (7 males, mean age: 28.3 years; range: 20.7 - 39.1), who parPcipated in
the fMRI-study. The ethics commiSee of the Hospital District of Helsinki and Uusimaa approved the
study. The subjects gave their wriSen informed consent before parPcipaPng. Before entering the
scanner, the subjects were asked for their personal wage expectaPon. The wage oﬀers were scaled
according to this subjecPve reference point during the fMRI-experiment. ParPcipants were exposed to a
series of wage oﬀers on the screen in which they were asked to choose over a series of two opPon
choice-sets. The amount of Now-OpPon (NO) was always lower than Later-OpPon (LO). The Pme
diﬀerence was 0.5, 1 or 2 year. There were four types of oﬀers: both NO and LO were below personal
reference points, NO were below reference point and LO were reference point, NO were reference points
and LO were above reference point and ﬁnally, both NO and LO were above reference point. The order,
the delays and the absolute amounts of wages were varied. Each parPcipants got 216 oﬀers in
randomized order. We calculated k-value for each parPcipant and for all four types of oﬀers. We used
hyperbolic discounPng funcPon v/(1+k*t), where v is immediate value and t Pme. Hyperbolic discounPng
funcPon was ﬁSed independently for each subject and condiPon by using the logisPc funcPon 1/
(1+exp(â*dx)), where dx is k-dependent discounted diﬀerence and the â slope parameter. We then
compared k-values of diﬀerent oﬀer types using paired Wilcoxon signed rank test and Friedman's test.
We found that the oﬀer type had a staPsPcally signiﬁcant eﬀect on k-values (Friedman's test; p < 0.001).
FiSed k-values were highest (Mdn = 0.186) with type 1 oﬀers and lowest with type 4 oﬀers (Mdn =
0.121). Median diﬀerence between type 1 and type 2 was 0.060 (Wilcoxon signed rank test; p < 0.01);
0.049 between type 1 and 3 (p < 0.05); 0.065 between type 1 and 4 (p < 0.001). Also the median
diﬀerence between types 3 and 4 was 0.016 (p < 0.01). We showed that intertemporal preferences vary
in both individual and group level according to the subjecPve reference point. The study broadened
previous ﬁndings about the criPcal role of the subjecPve goal to human behavior to the intertemporal
choice.
3-I-27
Eﬀort and Delay Discoun-ng in a Foraging Environment
Claudio Toro-Serey¹, Joseph McGuire¹
¹Boston University
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IntroducPon: Many decisions require weighing the value of an outcome against the cost of obtaining it.
Monetary cost, cogniPve eﬀort, and Pme delay all detract from the net value of prospecPve rewards.
Here we examined the relaPve cost of cogniPve eﬀort and delay in the context of foraging behavior.
Methods: In a between-subject design, parPcipants foraged for rewards in an environment that required
either cogniPvely eﬀor‹ul responding (n=11) or an equivalent unﬁlled delay (n=11). ParPcipants could
earn points on each trial, or could quit anyPme the perceived opportunity cost outweighed the delayed
reward. Trials diﬀered in the reward amounts on oﬀer and in the amount of eﬀort or delay necessary to
obtain rewards. Results: We hypothesized that all parPcipants would be less likely to accept low-reward
and/or long-delay trials, and that the cogniPve eﬀort group would accept fewer trials overall (reﬂecPng a
greater perceived opportunity cost). Results supported the ﬁrst hypothesis. However, contrary to the
second hypothesis, the cogniPve eﬀort group accepted signiﬁcantly more trials, while earning less overall
than the delay group. The cogniPve eﬀort group approximated reward-maximizing behavior during
short-delay trials, but over-accepted during longer delays. Conversely, the delay group beSer
approximated opPmal performance when the delay was long, but under-accepted otherwise. A similar
paSern held across reward amounts: the cogniPve eﬀort group over-accepted low and medium rewards,
whereas the delay group under-accepted them. Most decisions to quit occurred within 1 s of the start of
the trial (there was liSle delayed qui|ng). Behavior changed liSle over the course of the experiment,
suggesPng parPcipants formulated their strategy rapidly. We used a so{max decision rule to model each
parPcipant's probability of accepPng a trial based on the diﬀerence between the delayed reward and the
esPmated opportunity cost (a free parameter). The cogniPve eﬀort group had signiﬁcantly smaller
opportunity cost esPmates than the delay group, implying that cogniPve eﬀort was perceived as less
costly than an equivalent unﬁlled delay. Conclusions: Our results are at odds with previous ﬁndings on
the aversiveness of cogniPve eﬀort, suggesPng instead that eﬀort can boost the apparent subjecPve
value of delayed prospects. One possible explanaPon is that parPcipants in the cogniPve eﬀort group
found value in the cogniPve tasks (i.e. learned industriousness). Another possibility is that concurrent
cogniPve eﬀort altered the percepPon of Pme-interval duraPons.

J – Learning & Memory
3-J-28
Short-term plas-c changes in the primary sensory cortex elicited by monetary
outcomes
Aleksei Gorin¹, Elena Krugliakova², Aleksandra Kuznetsova¹, Vasily Klucharev¹, Anna Shestakova¹
¹NaMonal Research University Higher School of Economics, ²University Hospital Zürich
The dominant neurobiological models of decision-making assume that sensory inputs to decision-making
neural networks are staPonary. However, many cogniPve studies have demonstrated experience-induced
plasPcity in the primary sensory cortex. This suggests that repeated decisions may modulate sensory
processing. In our study, we tested the hypothesis that a repePPve associaPon of a sPmulus with a
monetary outcome during a monetary incenPve delay (MID) task may lead to changes in plasPcity in the
primary sensory cortex. We designed an auditory version of the MID task (Knutson et al., 2001, 2000), in
which the subjects were punished, based on their responses to a cued, target sPmulus. For each trial,
the subjects (n = 30) were exposed to one of six "acousPc incenPve cues", depicPng the monetary
conPngency of that trial: a small or large potenPal monetary loss (or break-even). Importantly, in control
condiPons, the subjects' discriminaPon of the incenPve cues was task-irrelevant. Overall, the subjects
parPcipated in two extensive sessions of an audio-version of the MID-task on two consecuPve days. We
invesPgated electrophysiological correlates of the experience-induced plasPcity of the primary auditory
cortex by comparing the mismatch negaPvity (MMN) evoked by six incenPve cues, before and a{er MIDtask sessions. The MMN is an electric brain response, which is automaPcally elicited by any discriminable
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change in repePPve sounds or sound paSerns. We used a "roving" MMN paradigm to ensure that the
MMN changes were enPrely due to perceptual learning and could not result from diﬀerenPal states of
frequency-speciﬁc auditory neurons in the temporal cortex. Following the subjects' extensive MID-task
training, we found that the expected monetary loss evoked the signiﬁcant MMN-amplitude
enhancement ( the negaPve deﬂecPon increased from -0.56 µV on the ﬁrst day to -1.6 µV on the second
day, Cz, p < 0.05), which may reﬂect a ﬁne-grained sPmulus discriminaPon of sPmuli that predicts
ﬁnancial losses. This change in MMN was absent in the control condiPon. In conclusion, our results
demonstrate that a repeated MID-task evokes short-term, plasPc changes within the auditory corPces
associated with improved sPmulus discriminaPon and involuntary aSenPon toward auditory cues that
predict signiﬁcant monetary losses. The study was supported by the grant 16-18-00065 of the Russian
Science FoundaPon.
3-J-30
Using reward to ex-nct fear
Sergio Oroz ArPgas¹, Soyoung Park¹
¹University of Lübeck
Previous research has shown that fear exPncPon can be enhanced by simultaneous presentaPon of two
aversive cues, also referred as compound exPncPon. However, introducing two aversive sPmuli at a Pme
might lead to a greater suﬀering, reducing therapy success. In this experiment, we invesPgated 1)
whether simultaneously presenPng appePPve cue, together with aversive cue (appePPve-aversive
compound exPncPon) can induce similar fear-reducing eﬀect as aversive-aversive compound exPncPon,
and 2) its underlying behavioral and neural mechanisms. Healthy male subjects were invited twice. On
the day I, the parPcipants underwent a simple cue-outcome associaPon learning (both cue-shock and
cue-reward) followed by single and compound exPncPon. One week later, the exPncPon success was
tested by reinstatement. The exPncPon degree of the shock cues were assessed by subjecPve
pleasantness raPngs. Our preliminary results on pleasantness raPngs show that the appePPve-aversive
compound exPncPon successfully reduces fear to a comparable degree as aversive-aversive compound
exPncPon. Furthermore, the noappePPve-aversive compound exPncPon did not lead to a signiﬁcant
decrease in fear responses during reinstatement, indicaPng that appePPve-aversive interacPon during
compound exPncPon may be driven by salience. These ﬁndings open the door to a new potenPal way
reducing the fear relapse by introducing reward during exPncPon.

L - Risk & Uncertainty
3-L-31
The baSle for self-conﬁdence: a tug-of-war between prospec-ve gains and losses
Emmanuelle Bioud¹, Jean Daunizeau², Mathias Pessiglione²
¹ICM - UPMC, ²ICM - INSERM
When esPmaPng their chances of succeeding at a task or a project, healthy people tend to exhibit a
desirability bias: they are inclined to perceive as relaPvely more likely events that are desirable. More
speciﬁcally, the more desirable the outcome aSached to a success (the higher the potenPal beneﬁt), the
more conﬁdent people are in their chances. Several interpretaPons have been suggested to such
phenomenon. The rosy-outlook hypothesis simply postulates that people distort their conﬁdence
judgment, in proporPon to potenPal beneﬁt, to feel beSer about their future, and avoid stress or
anxiety. The moPvaPonal reasoning hypothesis assumes that people intend to adjust their resources
depending upon the potenPal beneﬁt: 'There is a lot to win here, therefore I will try harder at the task,
therefore I'm more likely to succeed.' In any case, the noPon of desirability bias implies that conﬁdence
judgments should correlate posiPvely not only with prospecPve gain in case of success, but also with
prospecPve loss in case of failure, because the perspecPve of avoiding larger losses also makes success
more desirable. However, recent ﬁndings in decision neuroscience would yield a diﬀerent predicPon. The
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same brain region (namely, the vmPFC) was found to represent both the likeability of various sPmuli and
conﬁdence in the selected response (probability of success). Moreover, some spillover eﬀects, such as
the impact of background music on painPng evaluaPon, may be mediated by changes in vmPFC baseline
acPvity. This contaminaPon mechanism could be extended to a contaminaPon of conﬁdence judgments
by outcome values: conﬁdence would follow vmPFC baseline, being posiPvely biased by prospecPve
gains and negaPvely biased by prospecPve losses. In order to disentangle between desirability bias and
contaminaPon mechanisms, we conducted a series of 4 behavioral experiments, where parPcipants
rated their conﬁdence prior to performing a motor precision task. CriPcally, we varied both the expected
gain associated to success, and the expected loss associated to failure. We observed that conﬁdence
raPngs were posiPvely correlated with gains and negaPvely correlated with losses, as predicted by the
contaminaPon mechanism. Importantly, these distorPons of conﬁdence judgments were dissociated
from the actual performance (success rate), which was not aﬀected by expected gains and losses. Thus,
our ﬁndings challenge the noPon of desirability bias and suggest instead a contaminaPon mechanism
through which the value of any contextual feature may bias conﬁdence judgment. This might be a
consequence of the funcPonal properPes of the vmPFC, which we are presently invesPgaPng using fMRI.
3-L-32
Understanding risky social contexts: increasing and decreasing human risk tolerance
Kim Fairley¹, Jacob Parelman², Danielle Farrant¹, Zachary Kilpatrick¹, McKell Carter¹
¹University of Colorado Boulder, ²University of Pennsylvania
ObjecPve We aim to understand how two sources of social inﬂuences modulate parPcipants' risk
preferences. We used the Balloon Analogue Risk Task (BART), which has shown to idenPty adolescents at
risk for harmful acPviPes, to decompose social modulaPon of risk preferences into contexts shaped by
beliefs about the likely behaviors of others, and from direct interacPon. Methods ParPcipants in the
BART pump a balloon to accumulate tokens and aim to cash in these tokens before the balloon pops. In
social contexts, two parPcipants, each with their own balloon, play simultaneously and besides not
popping their own balloons, should cash in higher than their opponent to secure their cashed tokens. In
the belief only context, the idenPty of the opponent was known, but acPons during play were hidden. In
the interacPon only context, opponent idenPty was hidden, but balloon pump acPons were visible in
real-Pme. To measure parPcipants' beliefs about balloons' pop point and their opponents' behavior, we
introduced a novel belief elicitaPon task. We conducted funcPonal magnePc resonance imaging (fMRI)
on 29 parPcipants as they played the BART alone and in social contexts while interacPng in real-Pme
with other parPcipants who were seated in a behavioral laboratory. Results ParPcipants' behavior was
substanPally inﬂuenced by social contexts. In the belief only context parPcipants increase their
willingness to take on risk (compared to playing alone) by pumping the balloon an average an addiPonal
6 Pmes. In the interacPon only context, parPcipants decrease the average number of pumps (2.5 less).
However, the average interacPon-only behavior does not tell the complete story. ParPcipants show a
preference for pumping to a similar level as their opponent, pumping less when the opponent ends at a
lower number and more when the opponent pumps higher. FMRI analyses provide support for separate
neural mechanisms underlying social belief and direct interacPon. Although both contexts acPvate
theory of mind regions, the belief only context shows a more pronounced acPvity paSern in frontal
medial regions, whereas the interacPon only context acPvates lateral components of brain areas
associated with social processing. Conclusion ParPcipants' risk preferences are inﬂuenced by social
contexts, demonstraPng social modulaPon of risk preferences that can both increase and decrease
tolerance for risk as compared to behavior alone. These behavioral diﬀerences are supported by
separable neural mechanisms which together provide clues for how social factors inﬂuence risk
preferences in social situaPons.
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3-L-33
fMRI Inves-ga-on of Uncertainty A\tudes and PTSD Symptom Severity in Combat
Veterans
Ruonan Jia¹, Lital Ruderman², Simon Podhajsky², Charles Gordon³, Daniel Ehrlich¹, Mark Horvath³,
McKenna O'Shea³, Ilan Harpaz-Rotem³, Ifat Levy³
¹Yale Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, ²Yale School of Medicine, ³Yale School of Medicine; VA
NaMonal Center for PTSD
ObjecPve: TradiPonal research of trauma-related psychiatric disorders o{en focused on emoPon
regulaPon, such as fear learning in PTSD (PosSraumaPc Stress Disorder). Our study tries to approach this
disorder from a diﬀerent and o{en-neglected aspect of trauma-related symptoms, individual diﬀerences
in uncertainty a|tudes. Uncertainty is especially important in studying PTSD in combat veterans, due to
high levels of uncertainty surrounding traumaPc experiences in the baSleﬁeld. We have successfully
used behavioral economics to idenPfy markers of PTSD by measures independent of the pathology itself
(Ruderman et al., 2016), and found that PTSD veterans were more averse to ambiguity (unknown
outcome probabiliPes), but not risk (known probabiliPes), compared to control veterans, when choosing
between losses, but not gains. Here, we explore the neural markers of symptomatology by the same
task, with the advantage of eliminaPng potenPal biases related to self-report or re-experiencing of
trauma. Methods: We studied 47 combat veterans (20 with current PTSD, 18 controls, and 9 with past
but not current PTSD) to assess their risk and ambiguity a|tudes in a monetary task. Subjects chose
between a guaranteed win (or loss), and playing a loSery which oﬀered a larger gain (or loss) but also
chance of zero outcome. Outcome probabiliPes for half of the loSeries were precisely known, and were
ambiguous for the other half. FuncPonal MRI was used to track neural acPvaPon while subjects
completed 240 decisions. One choice was randomly picked for payment. Results: We replicated our
recent behavioral result that veterans with PTSD were more averse to ambiguity under losses (p<0.05).
InteresPngly, past PTSD veterans were not averse to ambiguous losses, and behaved more similarly to
controls. Neurally, overall acPvaPon in vmPFC, an area involved in value-based decision making, was
negaPvely correlated with overall PTSD symptom severity (by Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale [CAPS];
p<0.05 under both ambiguous gains and losses), as well as symptom severity of emoPonal numbing (by
the 5-factor model of CAPS; p<0.05 under ambiguous gains). We also found an unexpected trend of
stronger representaPon of subjecPve value in vmPFC, ventral striatum and ACC, in PTSD paPents
compared to controls, suggesPng a potenPal resiliency marker in controls. InteresPngly, although our
task is not trauma-related, these same brain regions have been previously implicated in fear-learning of
PTSD. Conclusions: Our results demonstrate the potenPal of neuroeconomic techniques for studying
psychopathology in terms of basic cogniPve funcPon, and for devising objecPve diagnosPc tools that
compensate the insuﬃciency of DSM based categorical diagnoses.
3-L-34
Risk A\tude as a Perceptual Bias
Mel Khaw¹, Ziang Li¹, Michael Woodford¹
¹Columbia University
A uniﬁed theory of random variaPon in choices between risky prospects, and departures from riskneutrality (in both direcPons), is proposed, paralleling an explanaPon that has been oﬀered for both
stochasPcity and bias in perceptual judgments, including judgments of numerosity. According to this
view, both the randomness of choices and the average bias result from the fact that choices must be
based on a noisy internal representaPon of the decision situaPon, rather than on an exact descripPon of
it. Noise in the coding of the data that deﬁne the problem results in stochasPc choice (condiPonal on the
true situaPon), and an opPmal decision rule (from the standpoint of expected wealth maximizaPon)
implies behavior that (from the standpoint of an experimenter who knows the true data) appears to
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violate risk-neutrality. Our assumed model of noise in the coding of potenPal monetary payoﬀs is
furthermore consistent with evidence on how discriminaPon thresholds, biases in average esPmates,
and the variability of esPmates across trials scale with increasing sPmulus numerosity in the case of
numerosity percepPon. Our experiments document both randomness in subjects' choices when
presented repeatedly with the same risky prospects, and the "fourfold paSern of risk a|tudes" reported
by Tversky and Kahneman. A computaPonal model with only three free parameters (indicaPng the
degree of noise in the internal representaPons of risky monetary payoﬀs, certain monetary payoﬀs, and
probabiliPes, respecPvely) suﬃces to allow joint predicPon of several hundred moments of the
experimental data, characterizing both the average biases in choice in diﬀerent cases and the degree of
variability in choices across trials. It thus provides a funcPonal explanaPon for several of the main nonnormaPve aspects of behavior summarized by prospect theory, linking them to the need to economize
on the neural resources used to represent numerical magnitudes when evaluaPng risky prospects. The
theory also predicts new phenomena (notably, payoﬀ-magnitude-dependence of the apparent distorPon
of probabiliPes) not predicted by prospect theory, but conﬁrmed in our experimental data as well as
other studies.
3-L-35
How brain rhythms code for variables of decision making: EEG motor beta oscilla-ons
reﬂect reward and risk level associated with an ac-on
Xingjie Chen¹, Meaghan McCarthy¹, Youngbin Kwak¹
¹UMass Amherst
ObjecPve Choosing a course of acPon in our daily lives requires an accurate assessment of the associated
risks as well as the potenPal rewards. We invesPgated the neural dynamics of this process by focusing on
the neural oscillaPon paSerns reﬂected in the EEG signals. In parPcular, we determined whether the
beta frequency oscillaPons involved in motor processing are modulated by the reward and risk level
associated with an acPon. Methods ParPcipants performed a modiﬁed version of the Go-NoGo task, in
which they earned rewards based on speed and accuracy. The trial started with a presentaPon of the
reward points at stake (high vs. low) and the probability that a Go signal would follow (Go-probability)
(trial informaPon period). A Go/NoGo signal was presented a{erwards. Faster responses gave larger
proporPon of the rewards at stake, whereas false alarm resulted in deducPon of rewards. EEG was
recorded throughout the task. We compared the magnitude of beta desynchronizaPon/synchronizaPon
across diﬀerent reward and Go-probability condiPons in the contralateral and ipsilateral motor cortex
and the right inferior frontal cortex (rIFG), the brain regions known to be involved in motor iniPaPon/
inhibiPon. Results During trial informaPon period, we found a signiﬁcant reward by Go-probability
interacPon in the contralateral motor cortex. Greater beta desynchronizaPon was found in high
compared to low reward condiPon with high Go-probability. When the Go-probability was low however,
indicaPng greater risks associated with a Go response, beta desynchronizaPon was greater in low
compared to high reward condiPon. No such eﬀects were found in the ipsilateral motor cortex or in the
rIFG. A{er the onset of the Go/NoGo sPmulus however, there was a signiﬁcant eﬀect in the rIFG which is
known to be involved in "reacPve stopping". Greater beta synchronizaPon was found in high compared
to low reward condiPon with high Go-probability while no such diﬀerence was found with low Goprobability. This suggests a greater involvement of the reacPve stopping mechanism when changes are
required to the prior motor plans. Importantly the power of beta frequency oscillaPons from the motor
cortex and rIFG predicted the response Pme and false alarm rate, suggesPng that changes in beta
oscillaPons across diﬀerent reward and risk levels reﬂect how these decision variables shape the motor
system which lead to a Go vs. NoGo response. Conclusion Our results suggest that brain rhythms
involved in movement planning can code for the expected value of an acPon by integraPng reward and
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risk level associated with an acPon. These results provide a mechanisPc understanding of how decision
variables can guide choice for an acPon.
3-L-36
Reconsidering the descrip-on-experience gap: Overweigh-ng of rare events in
experienced-based decision under risk
Shu-Ching Lee¹, Shih-Wei Wu²
¹NaMonal Yang-Ming University, Taiwan, ²NaMonal Yang-Ming University
AccumulaPng evidence indicates that, in decision under risk, people tend to distort informaPon about
probability associated with potenPal outcomes. The paSern of distorPon tends to change depending on
how probability informaPon is revealed to the chooser. When probability is explicitly described to the
subjects, subjects tend to overweight small probabiliPes but underweight moderate to large
probabiliPes. In contrast, when informaPon about probability is acquired through experience, the
opposite paSern of distorPon was observed (Hertwig et al., 2004). This is o{en referred to as the
descripPon-experience gap. Hills and Hertwig (2010) found that subjects' sampling strategy in the
experience-based task aﬀected probability distorPon -- subjects who switched more o{en between
loSeries during sampling exhibited larger underweighPng of small-probability events. To directly test the
impact of switch frequency on probability distorPon, we manipulated the switch frequency and
randomly assigned subjects to either the high or low frequency condiPon. We hypothesized that more
underweighPng of small probability would be observed in the high switch-frequency condiPon. Another
goal of our experiment is to invesPgate whether subjects will violate the independence axiom of
expected uPlity theory (EUT) in experience-based decision making. ViolaPons of the independence
axiom have been aSributed to probability distorPon and paSerns of violaPons can be used to infer the
shape of the probability weighPng funcPon. UPlizing the design in Wu & Gonzalez (1996), we tested the
independence axiom in experience-based decision making and esPmated the probability weighPng
funcPon. Analysis of choice data of individual subjects showed that people signiﬁcantly violated the
independence axiom in the high switch-frequency condiPon (N=86), but not in the low switch-frequency
condiPon (N=49). Surprisingly, based on the paSern of violaPon, we inferred that subjects overweight
small probabiliPes and underweight large probabiliPes in the high frequency condiPon. These results
indicate that while switching frequency can aﬀect probability distorPon, subjects in experience-based
task distort probability similarly to what had been shown in decision from descripPon.

M - Social Rewards & Social Preferences
3-M-37
Characteriza-on of selﬁsh behavior in a modiﬁed dictator game
KrisPn Brethel-Haurwitz¹, Joseph Kable¹
¹University of Pennsylvania
ObjecPve: Social preferences vary, with some individuals demonstraPng excessive selﬁshness in their
choices to share resources with others. The independent roles of aﬀecPve and cogniPve empathic
deﬁcits, and associated psychopathic and narcissisPc traits, has not been well-characterized beyond
simple donaPon paradigms. Methods: The current study examined the roles of empathic traits in
generosity and inequity aversion in an incenPve-compaPble modiﬁed dictator game (DG), in which
parPcipants decided unilaterally how to split a sum of tokens with another parPcipant and exchange
rates varied across trials from 3:1 to 1:3 (tokens were worth up to three Pmes their monetary value if
kept or passed, respecPvely). Adult parPcipants across the United States recruited via Amazon
Mechanical Turk completed the modiﬁed DG, commons and prisoner's dilemmas, and self-report
measures of personality traits. For the DG, in addiPon to mean generosity and inequity, parameters for
aversion to advantageous and disadvantageous inequity were computed for each parPcipant based on
choices across twenty trials. Results: Trait aﬀecPve empathy independently negaPvely predicted
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generosity and inequity, while trait cogniPve empathy did not. In contrast, both psychopathic and
narcissisPc traits independently negaPvely predicted generosity and inequity, parPcularly the
coldheartedness aspect of psychopathy. Aversion to advantageous inequity was associated with aﬀecPve
empathy (but not cogniPve empathy), narcissism, coldheartedness, and selﬁsh behaviors in the
commons and prisoner's dilemmas. Disadvantageous inequity aversion was not associated with these
personality traits or behaviors. In the DG, approximately half of the sample engaged in decisions that
resulted in disadvantageous inequity, whereas all but a few parPcipants engaged in decisions that
resulted in advantageous inequity. ParPcipants who created disadvantageous inequity scored lower on
narcissisPc and coldhearted traits, and higher on trait aﬀecPve empathy. Trait cogniPve empathy did not
diﬀerenPate between these parPcipants. Conclusion: This study builds on prior work by demonstraPng
the independent contribuPons of aspects of empathic traits to computaPonally-characterized selﬁsh
social preferences. Speciﬁcally, results highlight that self-reported trait aﬀecPve empathy may be a beSer
predictor of excessive selﬁshness than self-reported trait cogniPve empathy, and both psychopathic and
narcissisPc traits independently predict excessive selﬁshness in a non-clinical sample.
3-M-38
Cogni-ve Processes of Prosocial and An-social Punishment
Fadong Chen¹
¹University of Konstanz
This paper invesPgates the cogniPve process underlying prosocial and anPsocial punishment using
response Pme and choice data from a public goods game. The results show that response Pme
decreases with the strength of preference on punishment or non-punishment, which indicates that both
the cogniPve process of prosocial and anPsocial punishment complies with sequenPal sampling models.
In addiPon, the sequenPal sampling process starts near the threshold of non-punishment when
cooperators punishing defectors, and the process starts near the threshold of punishment when
defectors punishing cooperators. That is, prosocial punishment is more deliberaPve and anPsocial
punishment is more intuiPve than non-punishment. Furthermore, the sequenPal sampling process of
punishment can be corroborated by the response Pme diﬀerence between punishment and nonpunishment. And the intuiPon or deliberaPon of punishment can be corroborated by out-of-sample
predicPons.
3-M-39
Computa-onal phenotyping using a social hierarchy probe
Iris Vilares¹, Andreas Hula¹, Tobias Nolte¹, Zhuoya Cui², Terry Lohrenz², Peter Dayan¹, Read Montague¹
¹University College London, ²Virginia Tech Carilion Research InsMtute
IntroducPon: Borderline Personality Disorder (BPD) and AnP-Social Personality Disorder (ASPD) are
psychopathologies characterized by profoundly aberrant interpersonal behaviour that strongly aﬀect the
lives of both individual paPents and those around them. BPDs and ASPDs share many behavioural
characterisPcs, such as impulsivity and diﬃculty in sustaining long-lasPng social relaPonships, and
although they are considered diﬀerent disorders, the disPncPon between them is somePmes blurred.
One notable disPncPon is the manner of interpersonal interacPons, with ASPD paPents tending to
exploit others, whereas BPD paPents tend to be exploited themselves. However, this disPncPon has yet
to be fashioned into a quanPﬁable psychometric instrument. Methods: Here, we have parPcipants play a
mulP-round Social Hierarchy decision-making paradigm (119 controls, 219 BPDs and 23 ASPDs), and
applied computaPonal models to the obtained behaviour. Results: We found that ASPD parPcipants,
when playing the Social Hierarchy game, gave signiﬁcantly less to the other player when compared to
Controls and BPDs. Furthermore, ASPDs challenged more, were in the dominant posiPon more o{en,
used more money to defend their alpha posiPon, and le{ their opponent with lower ﬁnal earnings
compared to BPDs and Controls. BPDs, on the other hand, gave more to the other player compared to
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both ASPDs and controls, and le{ their opponent with more money. Indeed, BPDs were the only
populaPon of the three for whom both the parPcipant and their opponent ﬁnished with the same ﬁnal
earnings. A logisPc regression model relaPng the decision to challenge to the transfer amount indicated
further diﬀerences between the populaPons: BPDs' decisions to challenge seemed more sensiPve to the
amount of money transferred by the opponent as compared to controls, while for ASPDs the opposite
paSern was observed. We are also developing a reinforcement-learning computaPonal model that takes
into account inequity aversion (both guilt and envy), as well as an intrinsic value for dominance and a
drive to remain in charge (alpha). Discussion: Our results suggest that ASPDs are less prosocial and value
social dominance more than healthy controls and BPDs, whilst the laSer are parPcularly sensiPve to
social signals, and oﬀer speciﬁc computaPonal parameters that can be used to quanPtaPvely
characterize and phenotype each individual. These results open promising avenues by which diﬀerent
psychiatric disease states could be characterized and disPnguished at the mechanisPc level, and oﬀer a
tool by which to benchmark diﬀerent treatment outcomes.
3-M-40
How signiﬁcant others' opinions aﬀect one's own shopping decisions? An fMRI study
on college couple shopping
Chun-Chia Kung¹, Chiu-Yueh Chen¹
¹NaMonal Cheng Kung University
In our everyday lives, one of the easily observed phenomena is the dependence on important others?
opinion in shaping our decisions. Along with the growing interest in social neuroscience, the current
fMRI study observes college young couples? (together for over one year) interacPve shopping behaviors.
In the behavioral phase, 22 couples were recruited from NCKU campus, and were familiarized with the
interacPve shopping task. A{er the ﬁxaPon cross of each trial, one product was presented along with
price underneath to two connected computers. In the ?together? condiPon, two outpoinPng arrows
adjacent to the ﬁxaPon cross indicated that before one?s purchasing decision, the signiﬁcant other?s
opinion would be revealed; whereas two inwardly poinPng arrows next to the ﬁxaPon represenPng that
only one?s own preference raPng was shown. ParPcipants gave preference raPng from 1 (dislike most) to
4 (like most) to each product. The computer screens would show either own rankings or own-plus-other
rankings (on both sides of the product), and then the purchasing decision was made under each
condiPon. In the subsequent fMRI sessions, the task se|ng was idenPcal (except for diﬀerent sPmuli),
and 30 parPcipants underwent fMRI for 4-5 runs (24 trials each). The results showed (a) the more one
likes the product, the higher probability that one will purchase it. And this tendency is coded (using
parametric modulaPon) in ventromedial prefrontal (vmPFC) area; (b) the modulaPon of the romanPc
relaPonship on one?s own buying decision was also obvious: compared to making the decision ?alone?,
people?s shopping decisions were clearly modulated by the preference of signiﬁcant other's raPngs: if
the signiﬁcant other likes it, one?s shopping tendency increases, whereas the disliking of signiﬁcant
other?s raPngs also weakened one?s own willingness to buy. The neural acPvity at the Pme of buying
decision between ?together? and ?alone? contrasts revealed regions in Temporal Parietal juncPon (TPJ)
and anterior insula, typically associated with the theory-of-mind (TOM) processing. (c) the
psychophysiological interacPon (PPI) analysis with the rTPJ as seed also revealed that, between the ?
incongruent (one buSon 34 vs. the other buSon 12, or vice versa)? vs. ?congruent (both pressed 34 or
12)? trials: caudate, insula, anterior cingulate, and the medial prefrontal area showed higher connecPvity
in the former condiPon. Together, these results strongly demonstrate, with the two-person interacPve
fMRI, the importance and neural underpinnings of how signiﬁcant other's opinions modulate one?s own
shopping decisions.
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3-M-41
Ideal aﬀect match promotes trust
BoKyung Park¹, Brian Knutson¹, Jeanne Tsai¹
¹Stanford
What promotes trust in strangers? Our previous research suggests that people share more with others
based not on similar race or sex, but rather based on the percepPon of shared ideal aﬀecPve states, or
"ideal aﬀect match." Since culture shapes ideal aﬀect (e.g., European Americans want to feel excited
whereas East Asians want to feel calm), this suggests a means by which culture can inﬂuence resource
allocaPon. Here, we sought to extend these ﬁndings to determine whether ideal aﬀect match can
increase trust in strangers. Thus, we asked 48 European Americans and 52 Koreans to play mulPple trials
of a Trust Game with potenPal trustees whose faces varied with respect to emoPonal expression
(excited, calm), race (White, Asian), and sex (male, female). Consistent with cultural diﬀerences in aﬀect
valuaPon, European Americans transferred more to trustees with excited smiles than calm smiles,
whereas Koreans transferred more to trustees with calm smiles than excited smiles. These ﬁndings held
regardless of trustees' race and sex. Moreover, European Americans expected excited trustees to return
more money, but Koreans expected calm trustees to return more money. These cultural diﬀerences in
transferred amount of money and expected return were mediated by diﬀerences in ideal aﬀect and
raPngs of perceived trustworthiness of the trustees. Speciﬁcally, European Americans wanted to feel
excited states more, which made them perceive excited trustees as more trustworthy than calm trustees,
which facilitated increased monetary transfer to excited vs. calm trustees, and led them to expect more
money from excited vs. calm trustees. Their Korean counterparts showed the opposite paSern of
ﬁndings. Ongoing neuroimaging work will test whether ideal aﬀect match increases trust by reducing
neural acPvity (in the right temporoparietal juncPon) associated with percepPon of diﬀerent beliefs in
others, as in previous research on sharing (Park et al., 2017). These ﬁndings may imply that trust and
transfers can be enhanced in intercultural exchanges by adopPng the valued emoPonal expression of the
other culture.
3-M-43
How does social informa-on inﬂuence charitable giving?: Behavioral experiments with
eye-tracking
Yoshimatsu Saito¹, Atsushi Ueshima¹, Shigehito Tanida², Tatsuya Kameda¹
¹The University of Tokyo, ²Taisho University
ObjecPve: Humans use personal money to beneﬁt less well-oﬀ others. Given limited budget, however,
we have to be selecPve about whom to help. This issue becomes perPnent in charitable giving for
foreign countries when allocaPng money between unfamiliar targets. In those situaPons, we rely on
social informaPon about how others have donated to which targets. Previous research has invesPgated
how accumulated amount to a target aﬀect the decision about how much money to donate to the
target, but has not addressed the "whom" quesPon - who should be helped when there are several
possible targets. One possibility is that people copy others' popular choice as evidence for the target's
donaPon-worthiness (e.g., imminence of needs). However, it is also conceivable that people may be
moPvated to decrease "inequity" among the recipients - if one target is well-supported while the others
are "neglected", people may be inclined to choose a less popular target. Here, we address this quesPon
using behavioral and eye-tracking data. Methods: Study 1: ParPcipants were solicited to donate money
to a charity from their own pockets. Only those who accepted the solicitaPon decided individually which
of two chariPes (for Africa or Syria) to donate, and how much money to donate. They were then
provided social informaPon showing the amount of money already donated to each charity. In the
"majority" ("minority") condiPon, a parPcipant was presented with social informaPon in which the
charity chosen by the parPcipant has received more (less) money than the other. ParPcipants were then
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asked to conﬁrm their decisions (they could change their iniPal decisions if they wished). Study 2:
Procedures were idenPcal to Study 1 except that we collected the eye-tracking data, with eye
movements as an index of allocaPon of aSenPons and pupil sizes as an index of emoPonal arousal.
Results: Study 1: Contrary to the "conformity" hypothesis, none of the parPcipants changed their
decisions in the minority condiPon (no change from the unpopular to the popular opPon), whereas 21%
of parPcipants changed their decisions in the majority condiPon (change from the popular to the
unpopular opPon). This paSern suggests that the "inequity aversion" was a major moPvaPon when
interprePng the social informaPon. Study 2: The unpopular opPon aSracted parPcipants' aSenPons
more than the popular opPon. Moreover, we found greater pupil dilaPons for the parPcipants who
changed their decisions compared with those who did not, suggesPng that emoPonal arousal plays a
role in switching behaviors a{er the social informaPon. Conclusion: Our ﬁndings suggest that inequity
aversion plays a role when people decide whom to help in charitable giving.
3-M-44
Peer presence increases pro-social behavior due to shiYs in the speed with which
others' rewards are processed
NicoleSe Sullivan¹, Rosa Li¹, ScoS HueSel¹
¹Duke University
ObjecPve. Adolescence is characterized by heightened sensiPvity to both reward and social context (e.g.,
Richards et al., 2013, Somerville, 2013). Although peer presence makes adolescents more sensiPve to
their own potenPal rewards (e.g. Chein et al., 2011), it is unknown whether this social context makes
adolescents more sensiPve to others' potenPal rewards as well. Here, we combine cogniPve modeling
and process tracing methods to show how peer presence changes the brain's processing of rewards to
facilitate increased pro-sociality. Methods. Pairs of adolescents evaluated tradeoﬀs between reward for
themselves and a friend ﬁrst alone (N=57), and then while watched by a friend (N=55), and responded
with a computer mouse. We used cogniPve modeling to quanPfy how peer presence alters social
preference for advantageous (self-reward greater) and disadvantageous (other-reward greater)
inequality. Using methods developed in Sullivan et al. (2015), we use mouse cursor movement to
esPmate the speed with which self and other rewards were processed. Results. The Charness & Rabin
(2002) advantageous-disadvantageous inequality model ﬁt our data best, and adolescents exhibited
larger model parameters when watched (t(54)>-3.52, p<.001). SimulaPons using a modiﬁed dri{
diﬀusion model demonstrate that pro-social behavior can be shi{ed simply by changing the Pme at
which self and other payout informaPon enters the decision process ("processing speed"; Sullivan et al.,
2015). Next, we esPmated these processing speeds using mouse posiPon data. Across parPcipants,
processing speeds were faster for self than other reward (z(54)=-3.47, p=.0005). Conﬁrming simulaPon
results, faster other relaPve to self reward processing is correlated with mulPple pro-sociality measures:
greater decision weight for other, relaPve to self, reward (R2=.22, p=3x10-6), advantageous inequality
parameter ρ (R2=.15, p=.0001), disadvantageous inequality parameter σ (R2=.14, p=.0004), and selfreported friendship quality (R2=.05, p=.03). Moreover, peer presence speeded the processing of other
reward informaPon (z(54)=-3.35, p=.0007). Conclusions. We combine cogniPve modeling and process
tracing to invesPgate how social context inﬂuences pro-sociality. We ﬁnd that self rewards are processed
earlier than other rewards, and that this explains a signiﬁcant proporPon of variance in pro-sociality.
Peer presence changed preferences for advantageous vs. disadvantageous inequality, and speeds
processing of rewards for others, which parPally explains the observed increase in pro-sociality. These
results suggest that peer presence has a posiPve inﬂuence through enabling faster incorporaPon of
other-related informaPon into the decision process.
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N – ValuaPon & Value Systems
3-N-45
Prefrontal Cortex Mechanisms Of Preference Change In Cue-Approach Training - A
Focal Lesion Study
Nadav Aridan¹, Gabriel PellePer², Lesley Fellows², Tom Schonberg¹
¹Tel-Aviv University, ²Montreal Neurological InsMtute and Hospital; McGill University
It has been recently shown that an individual item's subjecPve value can be perturbed in absence of
reward through associaPon of a cue and a buSon press ("cue-approach training"; Schonberg et al. ,
2014). A{er training, subjects were more likely to choose items that had been paired with a cued buSon
press, compared to uncued items previously rated as having similar subjecPve value. This eﬀect persists
over Pme, and has been replicated in several samples, using diﬀerent types of sPmuli. Evidence from
fMRI showed that the enhanced preference for cued items was reﬂected in increased BOLD signal in the
ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) during choice, and other lines of evidence implicate this region,
or adjacent orbitofrontal cortex (OFC), in ﬂexible value updaPng. Here, we report preliminary data from
a study asking whether the OFC is required for the cue-approach eﬀect on subjecPve value. Twenty-four
healthy parPcipants (12 males, mean age 58.6, range 44-77) and 4 parPcipants with prefrontal damage
aﬀecPng the OFC (2 males, mean age 55.7, range 44-68) completed the cue-approach task with fractal
images. Based on individual preferences, sPmuli were classiﬁed as high value (HV) and low value (LV)
items. In the choice phase, parPcipants chose their preferred item from pairs of similarly valued sPmuli,
in which only one had been associated with a cue and a buSon press in the previous training phase (Go
item). ReplicaPng prior ﬁndings for the ﬁrst Pme in elderly people, we found that healthy parPcipants
signiﬁcantly preferred fractals that were associated with the cue (HV-Go sPmuli were chosen in 59% of
trials (p=0.007), LV-Go in 59%; p=0.03). Preliminary analysis showed variability across the 4 parPcipants
with OFC lesions, but overall, the OFC paPents showed a weaker change in preferences following cueapproach training. This suggests that OFC may be necessary for changing value based on response
experience even in the absence of explicit reward.
3-N-46
The vmPFC signal : a common neural currency for reward, eﬀort and conﬁdence
Nicolas Clairis¹, Mathias Pessiglione¹
¹InsMtut du Cerveau et de la Moelle Epinière
Standard decision theory assumes that choices are based on a comparison of subjecPve values assigned
to potenPal outcomes of available opPons. A great wealth of neuroimaging studies have implicated the
ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) in signaling such subjecPve values. Moreover, the vmPFC has
been shown to reﬂect the subjecPve value of sPmuli from various categories (money, food, painPng,
music etc.), giving rise to the noPon of a common neural currency. The posiPve correlaPon between
vmPFC acPvity and subjecPve value has been observed both for appePPve and aversive items, such as
monetary gains and losses. Recently, it has also been demonstrated that the vmPFC encodes conﬁdence
(probability of being correct), which can be seen as a valuaPon of the response. However, it remains
unclear whether the vmPFC would also integrate acPon cost, in parPcular the amount of eﬀort
associated to potenPal acPons. Here, we addressed this quesPon using fMRI while parPcipants rate the
likeability of both reward and eﬀort items. We found that vmPFC acPvity correlates posiPvely with
reward raPng (how pleasant it would be to be given the reward) and negaPvely with eﬀort raPng (how
unpleasant it would be to be imposed the eﬀort). Furthermore, vmPFC acPvity also reﬂected a quadraPc
funcPon of both reward and eﬀort raPng, which in a previous study was shown to account for
conﬁdence level. These paSerns were observed irrespecPve of the presentaPon mode (e.g., rewards
presented as texts or images) and the parPcular sub-categories of presented items (e.g., food vs. nonfood rewards, or cogniPve vs. motor eﬀort). Thus, our ﬁndings challenge the hypothesis that the vmPFC
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would only valuate dimensions in the goods space (as opposed to the acPon space) and extends the
noPon of common neural currency.
3-N-47
How the brain uses reward distribu-ons to compute inequality and value
Filip Gesiarz¹, Jan De Neve², Tali Sharot¹
¹University College London, ²University of Oxford
Rewards are almost never obtained in isolaPon. Rather, humans aSain rewards in a social context, where
comparisons can be made with many others. Here we ask how the brain uses such rich informaPon to
determine subjecPve value. In parPcular, which properPes of the reward distribuPons are used and how
are they combined to reach a measure of value? In a controlled laboratory experiment we vary the
staPsPcal properPes of the income distribuPon of a group of individuals, loosely mimicking that of
diﬀerent countries on each trial. We then examine how the brain uses the staPsPcal informaPon
embedded in such contexts to compute the subjecPve value of rewards and a measure of (in)equality.
Using behavioural raPngs and BOLD response in reward processing regions, we show that subjecPve
value is best accounted for by a model that expresses value as a weighted sum of a person's rank and
relaPve posiPon in the income range. This model, which is based on Parducci's range-frequency theory,
outperformed models based on inequality aversion, value-normalizaPon and prospect theory. Further,
we found that judgements of inequality were highly biased by the posiPon of the individual in the
distribuPon. In parPcular, the higher the posiPon of the individual the more likely they were to perceive
an unequal distribuPon as equal. Our ﬁndings provide a model of how people judge their (miss)fortune
and that of others in a social context.
3-N-48
Ventromedial and ventrolateral prefrontal cortex reﬂect the value of choice-irrelevant
aSributes recalled from memory
Keno Juchems¹, Andreas Jarvstad¹, Hannah Tickle², María Ruz³, Chris Summerﬁeld¹
¹University of Oxford, ²University College London, ³University of Granada
ObjecPve: Animals o{en act as if maximizing an objecPve reward funcPon. Common theories assume
that animals use a running average over previous choices and sPmulus aSributes to predict the value of
an acPon. However, the use of such memory-based summary staPsPcs comes at considerable cost: Even
when required, the animal cannot ﬂexibly reweight the aSributes to make opPmal choices. Thus,
memory of sPmulus aSributes ranges on a conPnuum from perfect knowledge of all values (mulPvariate
code) to a summary staPsPc (univariate code). However, liSle is known about which part of this
conPnuum diﬀerent brain regions occupy. The ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) has been
implicated as a value comparison region and could thus support the univariate case, whereas the
orbitofrontal cortex (OFC) is involved in the learning of aSributes that were not currently relevant, thus
potenPally supporPng the mulPvariate case. Methods: Here, we present a task using human fMRI in
which parPcipants ﬁrst learned the bids of two potenPal buyers (the value aSributes) for a number of
cars. A{er this learning phase, no feedback was given. Subsequently, parPcipants progressed through a
series of markets in which they chose one of two cars to sell. Importantly, the opPmal weighPng of bids
changed such that in some "single" markets only one buyer was available, whereas in some "mixed"
markets the buyer was unknown, thus requiring parPcipants to average potenPal bids. ParPcipants were
rewarded according to the value of the cars chosen on a few randomly selected trials. Results:
ParPcipants performed well in all three markets, choosing the higher valued car most of the Pme,
indicaPng a mulPvariate value code. LogisPc regression analyses revealed that their choices in the single
markets were biased by the currently irrelevant aSribute. This deviaPon from opPmality was best
explained by a parPal normalizaPon model, whereby remembered car values scaled with the relaPve
diﬀerence between the two aSributes. This lead to a loss in choice precision that was greatest for cars at
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the high and low end of the value spectrum. In addiPon, vmPFC and ventrolateral PFC both scaled
negaPvely with the irrelevant bid in a choice-independent fashion. The vmPFC also encoded the
diﬀerence between the chosen and unchosen values in the relevant aSribute. Discussion: We show that
vmPFC is parPally modulated by the value of currently irrelevant choice aSributes, indicaPng a parPal
mulPvariate value code. Further mulPvariate analyses, such as representaPonal similarity analysis, will
invesPgate the dimensionality of value encoding in the PFC.
3-N-49
Impact of severe obesity on res-ng-state connec-vity in brain systems related to
valua-on and self-control pre- vs. post-bariatric surgery (BS)
Liane Schmidt¹, Evelyn Medawar², ChrisPne Poitou³, Judith Aron-Wisnewsky³, Karine Clément³, Hilke
Plassmann¹
¹INSEAD, ²Berlin School of Mind and Brain, ³Université Pierre et Marie Curie Paris VI
Severe obesity is progressing worldwide and one of the more successful weight loss intervenPons is BS,
which leads to substanPal weight loss and amelioraPon of the metabolic state. It is, however, unclear if
obesity aﬀects intrinsic neural acPvity at rest and how BS changes such intrinsic neural acPvity aﬀected
by obesity. Here, we tested the eﬀects of severe obesity and BS on resPng state acPvity of the brain's
valuaPon system (BVS, Bartra et al. 2010). 16 severely obese (BMI: mean±SD: 45.6±5.2) and 40 control
(BMI: mean±SD: 22.3±1.9) women were scanned with resPng-state funcPonal magnePc imaging at two
Pme points for both groups (i.e., T0 and T6). The obese paPents were assessed before (T0) and six
months a{er undergoing BS (T6). The lean controls were tested twice, at T0 and a{er a period of 6
months (T6) to control for eﬀects of Pme. We looked for brain regions that co-varied in resPng state
acPvity with a neural hub of the BVS - the ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) - in (1) obese versus
lean parPcipants at both Pme points (i.e., main eﬀect of group) and (2) pre- versus post-BS (i.e.,
interacPon group by Pme point: obese (T6>T0) > lean (T6>T0)). We found (1) an increased connecPvity
at rest between the vmPFC and cogniPve brain regions such as the anterior and dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex and (2) a decreased connecPvity at rest between the vmPFC and moPvaPonal nodes such as the
ventral striatum (vStr) in the obese as compared to the lean parPcipants (i.e., a main eﬀect of group, p
corr<0.05 ). In addiPon, we found that BS impacted signiﬁcantly the laSer connecPvity at rest between
the vmPFC and the vStr.: We found that the vmPFC resPng state connecPvity to the vStr was stronger
post-BS in the obese parPcipants compared to the eﬀect of Pme in the lean parPcipants (p corr<0.05).
Our ﬁndings suggest that severely obese parPcipants exhibit stronger intrinsic neural acPvity within
pathways that are known to underpin valuaPon processes and its control during dietary decision-making.
This might be related to the speciﬁc medical treatment context requiring paPents to engage in selfcontrolled behavior such as dietary intake control before the surgery. Furthermore, the weakened
intrinsic neural acPvity within reward and moPvaPon related pathways appears to be in line with the
reward deﬁciency syndrome characterisPc for addicPons in general, which is deﬁned by blunted striatal
acPvaPon, due to repePPve exposure to a drug-like sPmulus InteresPngly, BS seemed to reintegrate the
resPng connecPvity within these pathways suggesPng an eﬀecPve treatment not only on weight status
but also on the brain, counteracPng addicPon-like brain connecPvity.
3-N-50
No pain, no gain: psychophysical evalua-on of the monetary value of pain
Hocine Slimani¹, Pierre Rainville², Mathieu Roy¹
¹McGill University, ²Université de Montréal
IntroducPon/Aim: In order to make opPmal decisions between goods of diﬀerent nature, instrumental
decision-making systems must base their choices on an abstract quanPty: value (equivalent to the
concept of uPlity in economy). In the present study, we aimed at determining the monetary value of pain
in order to gain insight on how it inﬂuences reward seeking. Methods: 30 healthy volunteers were
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recruited. Painful sPmuli consisted of electric shocks (DigiPmer) delivered on the ankle. We ﬁrst
determined the psychometric funcPon of their pain sensiPvity. Therea{er, parPcipants underwent a
decision-making task during which they had to accept or decline oﬀers that included pairs of varying
levels of pain (threshold to tolerance) and monetary compensaPons (0 to 5 $). Results: Our data show
that the monetary value of pain increased as a funcPon of sPmulus intensity (t = 2.07, p = 0.007), with
steeper increments in pain value when approaching pain tolerance. Conclusion: Our ﬁndings indicate
that similar increases in perceived pain intensity yield greater gains in value when approaching pain
tolerance than near-threshold levels.
3-N-51
Reward Processing Abnormali-es in Unipolar Depression: A Meta-analysis of
Neuroimaging Studies
Tommy Ng¹, Lauren Alloy¹, David Smith¹
¹Temple University
Over the past decade, a growing number of neuroimaging studies have invesPgated aberrant brain
acPvaPon in diﬀerent brain regions during reward processing in paPents with unipolar depression (UD).
Although these studies have generally endorsed the idea that the ventral striatum exhibits blunted
responses to reward in UD, it remains unclear whether other brain regions consistently show aberrant
responses to reward in UD. To invesPgate this issue, we performed a coordinate-based meta-analysis of
neuroimaging studies invesPgaPng reward-processing abnormaliPes in UD. Our meta-analysis considered
studies published between 1/1/1997 and 3/14/2017, as idenPﬁed by searching the MEDLINE, EMBASE,
PsycINFO, PsycARTICLES, Scopus, and Web of Science databases. Studies were included if they (a)
reported comparisons between UD paPents and healthy individuals, (b) used fMRI in conjuncPon with
parametric analysis or subtracPon methodology to idenPfy foci of task-related neural changes
contrasPng an experimental condiPon and an acPve control condiPon, and (c) reported results of wholebrain group analyses in standard stereotacPc coordinates. Our preliminary analyses used GingerALE
(v2.3.6) and focused on studies examining hyper (N = 21) and hypo (N = 28) responses to reward in UD.
We found that individuals with UD (relaPve to healthy controls) exhibited reduced acPvaPon in the
ventral striatum during the performance of reward processing tasks. In addiPon, we also found that
individuals with UD (relaPve to healthy controls) exhibited increased reward-related acPvaPon in the
orbitofrontal cortex (OFC). These ﬁndings suggest that, during reward processing, individuals with UD
show hypoacPvaPon in the ventral striatum and hyperacPvaPon in the OFC, consistent with previous
studies suggesPng that anhedonia severity in UD is negaPvely correlated with striatal acPvity and
posiPvely correlated with prefrontal cortex (e.g., Forbes et al., 2009; Keedwell et al., 2005). Our metaanalyPc results suggest that UD may be Ped to aberrant connecPvity between the OFC and ventral
striatum.
3-N-52
Ra-onal Imprecision: Informa-on-Processing, Neural, and Choice-Rule Perspec-ves
Kai Steverson¹, Adam Brandenburger¹, Paul Glimcher¹
¹NYU
Human choice behavior is stochasPc. People do not make the same choice every Pme, even when faced
with the same alternaPves and the same informaPon. This stochasPcity means that people make
mistakes, in the sense that they do not always choose the highest-valued available alternaPve. In this
paper, we develop three models which each provide a disPnct perspecPve on stochasPc choice behavior:
a neural implementaPon, an informaPon-processing formulaPon, and a choice-rule characterizaPon. Our
neural implementaPon addresses how stochasPc behavior may be implemented in the brain. It draws on
a computaPon, called normalizaPon, which has previously been shown to describe how the brain
represents value. NormalizaPon works by re-scaling the value of each choice alternaPve by a contextSociety for NeuroEconomics
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dependent factor and then adding noise to each of these re-scaled values. Our informaPon-processing
formulaPon addresses why stochasPc behavior arises in the ﬁrst place--that is, why we make mistakes at
all. Our answer comes from the inherent trade-oﬀ between the value of the chosen alternaPve and the
cost of reducing choice stochasPcity. In other words, opPmal behavior must balance the costliness of
more mistakes against the cost of reducing mistakes. Our choice-rule characterizaPon gives an axiomaPc
descripPon of stochasPc behavior through a generalizaPon of the independence-from-irrelevantalternaPves rule that underlies the classic Luce model of stochasPc choice. A generalizaPon of the Luce
model is necessary to accommodate experimentally observed behaviors, such as the violaPons of
regularity seen in the aSracPon eﬀect. The main result in this paper is a theorem which establishes that
all three of our models are fully equivalent in terms of the behavior they imply. In other words, any
behavior that ﬁts one of our models necessarily ﬁts all three. One direcPon of this equivalence
establishes that any behavior that arises from our neural-normalizaPon implementaPon can be jusPﬁed
as the opPmal soluPon to our informaPon-processing formulaPon. Overall, we show that our three
models consPtute a single theory about stochasPc choice, in which each model provides a diﬀerent
perspecPve on the same behavior.
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